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FILE NO. 151029 RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Contract Amendment - A Better Way, Inc - Behavioral Health Services - Not to Exceed 
$14, 115,308] 

2 

3 Resolution approving amendment number two to the Department of Public Health 

4 contract for behavioral health services with A Better W~y, Inc., to extend the contract 
~ . . . . 

5 by.two years, from July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015, to July 1, 2010, through 

6 December 31, 2017, with a corresponding increase of $4,132,394 for a total amount not 

7 to exceed $14,115,308. 

8 

9 WHEREAS, The mission of the Department of Public Health is to protect and promote 

1 O the health of all San Franciscans; and 

11 WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health provides health and behaviora\ health 

12 · services through a wide network of approximately 300 Community-Based Organizations and 

13 service providers; and 

14 WHEREAS, In 2010, the Department of Public Health selected A Better Way, Inc 

15 through a Request For Proposals process to provide behavioral health services for the period 

16 of July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015; and 

17 WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health wishes to extend the term of tliat 

18 contract in order to allow the continuation of services while Requests For Proposals are 

19 administered to take into account the changes to behavioral health services business needs 

20 related to the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care Services' 1115 

21 Demonstration Waiver pertaining to the delivery of substance abuse Drug Medi-Cal funded 

22 services; and 

23 WHEREAS, The San Francisco Charter, Section 9.118, requires that contracts entered 

24 into by a department or commission having a term in.excess of ten years, or requiring 

25 
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1 anticipated expenditures by the City and County of ten million dollars, to be approved by the 

2 Board of Supervisors; and 

3 WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health requests approval of an amendment to 

4 the Department of Public Health contract for behavioral health services with A Better Way, Inc 

5 to extend the contract by two years, from July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015, to July 1, 

6 2010, through December 31, 2017, with a corresponding increase of $4,132,394 for a total 

7 not-to-exceed amount of $14,115,308; now, therefore, be it 

8 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supe~isors hereby authorizes the Director of Health 

9 and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the City and 

1 O County of San Francisco to amend the contract with A Better Way, extending the term of the 

11 contract by two years, through December 31, 2017, and increasing the total, not-to-exceed 

amount of the contract by $4,132,394 to $14,115,308; and, be it 

13 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract amendment being 

14 fully executed by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract 

15 Administration/Purchaser shall provide the ·final contract amendment to the Clerk of the Board 

16 for inclusion into the official file (File No. 151029). 

17 

18 

20 

21. 

22 

23 

24 

J 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING DECEMBER 9, 2015 

Items 15, 17, 18 and 19 Department: 
Files 15-1029, 15-1041, 15-1042 
and 15-1045 

Department of Public Health {DPH) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolutions would amend four behavioral health services contracts between 
DPH and four non-profit organizations to (i) extend the contract terms for two years from 
December 31, 2015 to December 31, 2017, and (ii) increase the not-to-exceed amount of 
each contract. 

Key Points . 

• In June 2015, DPH informed the Board of Supervisors of their intention to request two
year contract extensions for their behavioral health services contracts in orde( to meet 
the requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care 
Services 1115 demonstration waiver regarding Medi-Cal organized drug delivery system. 

• The extension period would allow DPH to have sufficient time to complete the planning 
process, issue new RFPs, and award new contracts for benavioral hea'lth services. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The current total not-to-exceed amount of the four contracts is $38,495,982. DPH is 
requesting a total increase of $13,385,008 in these contracts for a total contract not-to
exceed amount of $51,880,990. 

• The contract amounts for the tw_o-year extension from January 1, 2016 through December 
31, ?017 include contingencies of 12 percent and Cost of Living Adjustments {COLA) 
approved by the Board of Supervisors for. FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17. 

• The Budget and Legislative Analyst found the requested increase for each of the four 
contracts' to be reasonabl~, ba_sed on actual and projected contract expenditures. 

Policy .Consideration 

• DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted services with the 
requirements of the Affordable Care_ Act and the State Department of Health Care Services 
1115 demonstration, and plans to issue Requests for Proposals (RFP) in approximately 
March 2016. DPH considers the two-year contract extension to be necessary in order to 
prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance of 
these RFPs, and.award new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery. 

Recommendation 

• Approve the proposed resolutions. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISl.ATIVEANALYST 



BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING DECEMBER 9, 2015 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or 
commission th~t (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million 
or more, or. (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors 
approval. 

BACKGROUND 

In 2010, the Department of Public Health (DPH) awarded four behavioral health services 
contracts to four non-profit organizations including A Better Way, Inc., Larkin Street Youth 
Services, Oakes Children's Center, and the Regents of the University of California at San 
Francisco (UCSF), after completing a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP) process. Funding 
for the four contracts was a combination of (i) City General Funds, (ii) State Realignment and 
State General Funds, (iii) Federal Medi-Cal and Short Doyle Medi-Cal funds, and (iv) work 
orders. All four non-profit organizations currently have a contract term of five years and· six 
month~ from July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2015.1 These contracts were not subject to 
Board of Supervisors approval because they were for less than $10 million and 10 years. 

In June 2015, DPH informed the Board of Supervisors of their intention to request two-year 
contract extensions for their behavioral health services contracts in order to meet the 
requirements of the Affordable Care Act. DPH has been involved in a planning process to 
optimize and integrate contracted community based services into DPH's San Francisco Health 
Network, an integrated service delivery system. Th~ extension period would.allow DPH to have 
sufficient time to complete the planning process, issue new RFPs, and award new contracts for 
behavioral health services. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION _ 

The proposed resolutions would amend four behavioral health services contracts between DPH 
and four non-profit organizations to (i} extend the contract terms for two years from December 
31, 2015 to Decemoer 31, 2017, and (ii) increase the not-to-exceed amount of each contract as 
shown in Table 1 below. 

The four non-profit organizations include A Better Way, Inc., Larkin Street Youth Services, 
Oakes Children's Center, and UCSF. 

In addition to meeting new requirements for the Affordable Care Act, DPH must also comply 
with the State Department of Health Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver regarding Medi
cal organized drug delivery system, which was approved by the State in August 2015. Ms. 
Michelle Ruggels, Director of the DPH B1.:1siness Office, explained that DPH will need to make 
significant changes to the current substance abuse delivery system and in some cases, create 
new service models. DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted 

1 DPH made prior amendments to the contract terms and the total not-exceed amounts for A Better Way, Inc. and 
Oakes Children's Center prior to the proposed resolution. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING · DECEMBER 9, 2015 

services with the requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health 
Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The current total not-to-exceed amount of the four contracts is $38,495,982. DPH is requesting 
a total increase of $13,385,008 in these contracts for a total contract not-to-exceed amount of 
$51,880,990, as shown in the Table 1 below. 

T~ble 1. Current and Proposed Contract Not-to-Exceed Amounts 

Contractor 

A Better Way, Inc. 

Larkin Street Youth Services 

Oakes Children's Center 

The Regents of the University of 
California at San Francisco (Infant 
Parent Program) 

Total 

Item No. 

15-1029 

15-1041 

15-1042 

15-1045 

Source: Department of Public Health staff. 

Current Not-to Requested Increase 
Exceed Amount 

$9,982,914 $4,132,394 

9,930,795 1,871,834 

9,276,533 4,370,003 

9,305,740 3,010,777· 

$38,495,982 $13,385,008 

The Budget and legislative Analyst found the requested increase for each of the four contracts 
to be reasonable, based on actual and"projected contract expenditures. 

According to Ms. Ruggels, the contract amounts for the two-yecir extension from January 1, 
2016 through December 31, 2017 include contingencies of 12 percent and Cost of Living 
Adjustments (COLA) approved by the Board of Supervisors for FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17. 
Additionally, Oakes Children's Center, which provides therapy on-site to children in _San 
Francisco's public schools, has had its contract increased to meet the increasing number of 
referrals by the school district. Finally, Larkin Street Youth Services received State Mental 
Health Services Funding to expand housing services to its clients. 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

Ms. Ruggels advised that the purpose of extending the current contract period by two years 
until December 31, 2017 is to allow the Department to: 

· (a} Complete its planning process to identify any service model changes necessary to better 
meet the needs of the Department's integrated service delivery system, the San 
Francisco Health Network, in response to the implementation of the Affordable Care 
Act; 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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(b) Finalize its plan for addressing the new requirements of the State Department of Health 
Care Services 1115· demonstration waiver (Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System) 
approved by the State in August 2015, which will require significant changes to the 
current substance abuse delivery system, including entirely new service models; and 

(c) Prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance 
of these RFPs, and a.ward new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery. 

DPH will finalize its RFP schedule, which is estimated to be completed by March 2016, pending 
the completion of an evaluation of community-based services that meet the requirements of 
the Affordable Care Act and the State's 1115 demonstration waiver. 

According to Ms. Ruggels, DPH will prepare a schedule for the issuance of the multiple RFPs for 
behavioral health services that includes the timeline of the issuance of the RFPs, as well as the 
effective date of the new services. DPH will submit the new contracts to the Board of 
Supervisors for approval in accordance with Charter Section 9.118(b). 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the proposed resolutions. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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San Francisco Departn1ent of Public Health 
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA 
Director of Health 

City and County of San Francisco 

October 5, 2015 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

Attached please find a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval for the extension of 22 
behavioral health services contracts for two years, with corresponding increases in each contract 
amount, as shown in the resolution. 

These contract amendments require Board of Supervisors approval under San Francisco Charter 
Section 9.118, as they have either already been approved by the Board and the proposed amendment 
exceeds $500,000, or they have not previously been approved by the Board and the total contract 
amount exceeds $10 million. 

The following is a list of accompanying documents: 

o Resolution 
o Proposed amendments 
o Original agreements and any previous amendment 
o Forms SFEC-126 for the Board of Supervisors and Mayor 

The following person may be contacted regarding this matter: Jacquie Hale, Director, Office of 
Contracts Management and Compliance, Department of Public Health, (415) 554-2609 
(J acguie.Hale@SFDPH.org). 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

or 
DPH Office of Contracts Management and Compliance 
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The mission of the San Francisco Department of Public Health is to protect and promote the health of all San Franciscans. 
We shall - Assess and research the health of the community - Develop and enforce health policy - Prevent disease and injury-

- Educate the public and train health care providers - Provide quality, comprehensive, culturally-proficient health services - Ensure equal access to an -

Jacquie.hale@sfdph.org - office 415-554-2509 fax 415 554-2555 

101 Grove Street, Rof'f 8'87• San Francisco, CA 94102 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

Amendment Number Two 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2015, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between A Better Way, Inc. ("Contractor"), and the City and County of San 

· Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Director of the Office of 
Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set fqrth herein tO extend the performance period, increase the contract amount, and 
update standard contractual clauses; 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 
Commission approved Contract number 4150-09/10 on 6/21/2010; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 
la. f\.greement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2010 between· 
Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First amendment, dated July 1, 2015 and this 
Second amendment · 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, 
with the exception of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of the 
Human Rights Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) 
were transfeµ-ed to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever 
"Human Rights Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B 
of the Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to 
mean "Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings 
assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

CMS#7020 A Better Way, Inc. 
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2. Tenn of the Agreement. Subject to Section 2 the term of this Agreement shall be from 
. July l, 2010 to December 31, 2015. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 2 the term of this Agreemep.t shall be from 
July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2017. 

2b. Section 5. Compensation currently reads as follows: 

5. Compensation. Cm;npensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 1st day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of 
Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the 
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine 
Hundred Eighty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($9,982,914). The breakdown of 
costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached he~eto 
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this 
Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required 
under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of Public Health as 
being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in 
which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this 
Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 1st day . 
·of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of 
Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been pefformed as of the 30th day of the 
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Fol,lrteen Million 
One Hundred Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Eight Dollars ($14,115,308). The breakdown of 
costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached hereto 
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this 
Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required 
under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of Public Health as 
being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in 
which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any.material obligation provided for under this 
Agreement. In no event s}lall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

2c. Appendices A-1 through A-3 dated 7/1/2015 are hereby added for 2015-16 as amended. 

2d. Appendix B is deleted in its entirety and Appendix B dated 7 /1/2015 is hereby added 

2e. Appendix B-1 through B-3 dated 7/1/2015 is hereby added for FY 2015-16 as amended. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after the datec·of this Amendment. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

CMS # 7020 A Better Way, Inc. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. · 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

Approved as to Fonn: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

CONTRACTOR 

A Better Way, Inc. 

Executive Director 
3200 Adeline Street 
Berkeley, CA 94703 

City vendor number: 75699 

By.~~~ r/z7t"/< 
Deputy City Attorney 

Approved: 

Jaci Fong 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 

CMS #7020 
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Cpntractor: A Better Way, Inc. 
City Fiscal Year: 15-16 
CMS#: 7020 

1. Identifiers: 

Program Name: A Better Way 
Outpatient Mental Health Program 

Program Address: 1663 Mission Street, Suite 460· 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: ' 41 $-715-1 050 
FAX:" . 415-715-1051 
Website Address: www.abetterwayinc.net 

Contractor Address: 3200 Adeline ~treet 
City, State, ZIP: Berkeley~ CA 94703 
Person Completing this Narrative: Ann Chu, P~I;> 
Telephone: . 415-592-4149 
Email Address: achu@abetterwayinc.net 
Program Code(s}: 38GTOP (A Better Woy-SF Outpatient} 

2. Nature of Document: 
D New 181 Renewal 0 Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A· 1 

Term: 07 /01/15-06/30/16 

To help ameliorate the behavioral health symptoms for children aged birth to 21 within a 
system of care, which helps assure client permanency, safety and well-being. 

4. Target Population: 
Children aged birth to 21 years with an open case with the San Francisco County Human 
Services Agency and their families. These children need to have full scope San Francisco County 
Medi-Cal coverage. Children birth to 18 years will be admitted into the program. Children may 
receive services until age 21 years. 

5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s): 
Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation}, Case Management and Crisis . 
Intervention. · 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Collaboration with San Francisco Foster Care Mental Health (F~MH) and Human Services 
Agency (HAS) will be ongoing, who are our primary referral sources. Outreach through 
informal and formal collaborations with other agencies will assist communities to become. 
aware of our services and ensure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment. and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 

1193 
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Contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 
City Fiscal Year: 15· 16 
CMS#: 7020 

Appendix A: 1 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

' ' 

Clients are eligible for services if they 1) have an open case through Human Services 
Agency; 2)_ meet medical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms that 
can ameliorated by services; and 3) have EPSDT/San Francisco full-scope Medi-Cal 
coverage. 

o Process: · 
Protectiv.e Social Workers· (PSW) frc;>m HSA refer children and their families to FCMH 
who in turn refer eligible clients for outpatient me·ntal health services. Once we 
receive the complete referral paperwork packet from FCMH, we connect with the 
PSW and family to begin our s·ervices. · 

C. Service delivery model: 
o Treatmenfmodalities: 

Within an overarching ~elationship-based framework, we utilize Evidence Based 
Practices (EBPs) and O~tcome In.formed Practices_ as indicated by client need. 
Interventions include: Trauma Focus Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Safety 
Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Child Parent Psychotherapy, 
Incredible Years, Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and 
evidence-based elements from these and other EBPs. · · 

o ·Phases of treatment: 
• Engagement Phase: 

Clients and families will engage in a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity 
. assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral o_bservations, and any 
indicated standardized assessment tools (including CANS). During the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client an_d family to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period; the clinician will also work with the client · 
and family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. 
Clinicians will work with Protective S_ocia.I Workers (PSW) to gather 
_information on safety concerns and permanency planning issues that may 
be relevant to the mental health needs of the client. · 

• Service Delivery Phase: 
Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers 
will provide servic~s including individual therapy, family therapy, dyadic 
therapy, collateral sessions, case management, plan development, 
individual rehabilitation, and crisis intervention. Ongoing collaboration with 
members of the child's support team (biological family, foster parents, 
Human Service Agency workers, attorneys, etc.) will take place to develop 
progressive, permanency-informed treatment goals. 

o Hours of operation: 
Open 9:00a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. appointments are available as needed. 

o Length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of 
the client and family. 

1194 Page 2 of 6 
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Contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

City Fiscal Year: . 1 5- 1 6 
CMS#: 7020 
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Contrador: A Better Way, Inc. 

City Fiscal Year: 15-1 6 
CMS#: 7020 

o Locations of Service Delivery: . 

Appendix A,;'1 

Term: 07 /01 /15 - 06/30/16 

Locations are dependent on the need of the family and client. Locations1 include A 
Better Way's San Fran~isco Offices, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding . 
Bay Area community locations (client's home, foster home, school, and community 
spaces such as parks, Family Resource Centers, community recreation centers, 
public libraries, and churches). 

o Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT .standards, the actual frequency 
and duration of services will be determined through collaborative treatment 
planning with the cli~nt and family and with respect to input from the PSW. 

o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes .Informed as indicated by client 
needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. 
However, termination of services will take place if there is lack of med.ical necessity 
(e.g., through successful completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health) or if eligibility criteria are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full-scope Medi-Cal coverage). 

o Process 
During the 6-month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborat~ with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have 
been successfully completed and medical necessity is no longer met, termination 
will take place. Outside of the 6-month reassessment period, if medical necessity is 
no longer met due to amelioration of mental health, termination wi.11 also take 
place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with the family and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Program staffing: . 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
Famil.y Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists, Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff {e.g., Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT 
services to the target population. Staff also includes: clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, intake clinician, office management, and quality assurance staff. 

· 7. Obj,ctives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS docu.ment 
entitled BHS Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

1196 Page 4 of 6 
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· Contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

City Fiscal Year: 15-16 
CMS#: 7020 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
Our program'·s CQI activities include the following·: 

Appendix A· 1 

Term: 07 /01/J5 - 06/30/16 . 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract utilization and productivity in an ongoing·manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual .services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to date' basis. We also have 
additional tools to help service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time-. 
management and ca"seload as need. 
Our productivity projections ~re carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused 
by predictable factors such as the numbe.r of workdays in each month. Pro.ductivity 

. standards are clarified to all services providers ·and are managed as an ongoing part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 

internal Review. 
o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal docu.mentation standards 
o Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our 

monthly PURQC meetings with Alternative Family Services 
o Feedback and corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors 

and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
Cultural competency of staff and services: 
A Better Way ·places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored th.rough 
regular supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a 
Consumer Advisory Board during this fiscal year to obtain input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis. We also strive to 
create an environment of trust such that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-r.eport measures for older children (e.g., Youth 
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Self Report, Trauma Symptom Ch_ecklist) as well as caregiver-report questionnaires for 
all children (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher Report Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as a collaborative tool and 
f~amework with families and children to discuss and monitor" strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 
engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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T. Identifiers: 
Program Name: A Better Way 

Early Childhood Mental Health Program {0-5) 
Program Address: 1663 Mission Street, Suite 460 
City, State; ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: 415-715-1050 
FAX: 415-715-1051 
Website Address: www.abetterwayinc.net 

Contractor Address: 3200 Adeline Street 
City, State, ZIP: Berkeley, CA 94703 
Person Completing this Narrative: Ann Chu, PhD 
Telephone: · 415-592-4149 
Email Address: achu@abetterwayinc.net 

. Program Code(s): 38GTOS (A Better Way, Inc. 0-5 OP) 

2. Nature of Document: 
0 New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A-2 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

To help ameliorate and enhance the emotional and behavioral health symptoms as well as the 
overall developmental functioning of children aged birth to 5 within a system of care. Our 
services aims to prevent severe and long-term consequences of emotional and behavioral 
problems. 

4. Target Population: 
Sa·n Francisco County children age birth to 5 years with full scope Medi-Cal who have 
been identified as. having or imminently at-risk for having emotional or be~avioral 
disturbance. 

5. Modality(s)/lnte.rvention(s): 

Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation), .case Management and Crisis 
Intervention. 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Ser\rices: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Linkages have been established.with community agencies that serve as referral sources for 
our Early Childhood Mental·Health Services, including: Infant Parent Program, Child 
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Trauma Research Program, Public Health Nursing, Zero to Three Program, Wu Yee Child 
and Family Services, Hamilton Family Center, Bayview Family Resource Center, Ashbury. 
House, Golden Gate Regional Center, and Foster Care Mental Health meetings with HSA 
representatives. Additional outreach activities include the development of relationships 

·with preschools, child-care centers, pediatricians, WIC, Early Head Start, and other 
community agencies. 

B. Admission, enrollment, and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 

Clients are eligible. for services if they 1) meet me~ical necessity and display 
behavioral ~ealth symptoms that can ameliorated by services; and 3) have 
EPSDT/San Francisco full-scope Medi-Cal coverage,. 

o Process: 
.Clients are referred by community agencies-to our intake coordinator. Our intake 
coordinator will assigrra clinician to work with the family for the initial assessment 
period. Clients will be assessed within the first 30 days for EPSDT eligibility and 
~edical necessity. For services to continue pastthe initial assessment, clients must 
continue to meet medical necessity. -

Clients who do not. meet eligibility criteria will be referred to other community 
agencies/resources. 

C. Service delivery model: 
o Treatment modalities: 

Services will primarily involve dyadic (infant-parent/child -parent) therapy and 
other evidence based practices and outcome informed practices within an 
overarching relationship-based framework as indicated by client need. 
Interventions include: STEEP (Steps Towar~ Effective and Enjoyable Parenting), 
Safety Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Child Parent 
Psychotherapy, Incredible Years, ABC (Attachment and Bio-Behavioral Catch-Lip), 
attachment-based play, child-specific developmental guidance, infant massage, and 
parent support groups . 

. Phases of treatment: 
• Engagement Phase: . 

Clients and families will engage in a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity 
assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any 
indicated standardized assessment tools (including CANS). Durfng the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client and family to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will also work with the client 
~nd family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. 

• Service Delivery Phase: -
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Based on CANS assessment and clinical ~ormulation,.treatment providers 
will provide services including, but not limited to infant-parent/child-parent 
therapy, family therapy, collateral, case management and plan 
develop~ent. Ongoing collaboration with members of the child'·s support 
team (e.g., family members, day care providers) will take place to develop 
progressive, permanency-informed treatment goals. and strengthen
caregiver's natural support system to enhance stability of care·gi~ing 
environment. 

o Hours· of operation: 
Open 9:0pa.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited avaitability on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. appointments are available as needed. 

o length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depen.ding on the needs of 
the client and family. 

o locations of Service Delivery: 
locations are dependent on the need of the family and client. Locations include A 
Better Way's San Francisco Offices, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding 
Bay Area community locations (client's home, school, and community spaces such 
as parks, Family Resource Centers, community recreation centers, public Jibraries, 
and churches). 

o Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency 
and duration of services will be· determined through collaborative treatment 
planning with the client and family. 

o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indicated by client 
needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. 
However, termination of services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity 
(e.g., through successf1,1I completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health) or if eligibility criteria are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full-scope MedH;:al coverage). 

o Process 
During the 6-month reas~essment period, the treatment team will collaborate with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have 
been successfully completed and me.di~al necessity is no longer met, termination 
will take place. Outside of the 6-month reassessment period, if medical necessity is 
no longer met due to amelioration of mental health, termination will also take 
place. 
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The treatment team will collaborate with the family and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Program staffing: 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
Family Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists, Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff (e.g., Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialists) who are.qualified to deliver EPSDT . 
services to the target population. Staff also includes: clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, intake clinician, office management, and quality assurance staff. 

7. Obiectives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding me~surements are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
Our program's CQI activities include the following: 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract ·utilization and productivity in an ongoing manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual services on a· weekly, monthly, and 'year to d.ate' basis. We also have 
additional tools to help service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time-
management and caseload as need. ' 
Our productivity projections are.carefully calil:>rat~d to account for fluctuations caused 
by predictable factors such as the number of workdays in each month. Productivity 
standards are clarified to all services providers and are managed .as an ongoing part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal audits: 
Our service do~umentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 
internal Review. 

o ·All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards · 
o Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar'and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our 

monthly PURQC meetings w~th Alternative Family Serv!ces 
o Feedback and corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors 

and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
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A Better Way places a great deal of attention on train_ing our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored through 
regular supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a 
Consumer Advisory Board during this fiscal year to obtain input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an ahnuaf basis. We also strive to 

. create an environment of trus~ such that clients feel s~fe in sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for ~II clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e:g., Youth 
Self Report, Trauma Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiver-report questionnaires for 
all children (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher Report.Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as a_ collaborative tool and 
framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 

. engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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1. Identifiers: 
Program Name: A Better Way 

Therapeutic Visitation Se.rvices Program 
Program Address: 1663 Mission Street, Suite 460 

. City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: 415-715-1050 
FAX: 415-715-1051 
Website Address: www.abetterwayinc.net 

Contractor Address: 3200 Adeline Street 
City, State, ZIP: Berkeley, CA 94703 
Person Completing this Narrative: Ann Chu, PhD 
Telephone: 415-592-4149 
Email Address: :achu@abetterwayinc.net 

Program Code(s): 38GT01 (A Better Way-SF Thera Visitati) 

2. Nature of Document: 
D New 181 Renewal D M~dification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A-3 

Term: 07 /01 /15 - 0~/30/16 

The goal of this program is to increase the protective capacities within the family for 
children/youth who are attempting to reunify following removal by Child Protective 
Services. 

4. Target Pop.ulation: . . 
Full scope Medi-Cal San Francisco County children ages birth to eighteen with behavioral 
health needs that haye been removed from their parents by Children Protective Services 
and are attempting to reunify. 

5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s): 

Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment and evaluati<;>n), Case Management, Crisis 
Intervention and Mode 60/Service Function 1a services (Oth~r Non-Medi-Cal Client Support 
Expenditures). 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Collaboration with San Francisco Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH) and Human Services 
Agency (HSA) will be ongoing, who are our primary referral sources. Outreach through 
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inform~I and formal collaborations with other agencies will assist communities to become· 
aware of our services and ensure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment, and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 

Clients are eligible for services if they 1) have an o'pen case through Human Services 
Agency; 2) meet medical necessity and display behavioral hecilth symptoms that 
can ameliorated by services; and 3) demonstrate clinical need for therapeutic 
visitations; and 4) have EPSDT/San Frandsco full-scope Medi-Cal coverage.· 

o Process: 
Protective Social Workers (PSW) from HSA refer children and their families to FCMH 
who in turn refer eligible clients for therapeutic visitation services. Once we receive 
the complete referral paperwork packet from FCMH, we connect with the PSW and 
family to begin our services. 

C. Service delivery model: 
o Treatment modalities: 

Within an ovetarching relationship-ba.sed framework, we utilize Evidence Based 
Practices (EBPs) and Outcome Informed Practices as indicated by client need. 
Interventions include: Safety Organized Practice, Parent-Child lnt~raction Therapy, 
Child Parent Psychotherapy, Incredible Years, and evidence-based elements from 
these and other EBPs that will help parents to increase their protective capacity for 
their child. 
An'H.SAw<>~k:prdetWas lric;re~s~(f to~provid.~ syp·e.(vised visit~tio·n~to HS.A clients 
~·nd their fa·milies when th~f~p·eutiC ·vi~itation .is· ~Oljnter indicated. It is .p.rUdent 

th~t these .. Mode .6.0 supe..Yi'seg visitatio'n ·~ervice$ are' p.tovided by the s~ine 
t~ineci· ~)inic~;rst~ff ofthe'fV.S.P.rogram. · - . · 

o Phases of treatment: . 
• Engagement Phase: 

Clie.nts and families will engage in a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity 
assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any 
indicated standardized assessment tools (including CANS). During the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client and family to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will also work with the client 
and family to create agreed upon tre.atm.ent plan goals and objectives. 
Clinicians will work with Protective Social Workers (PSW) to gather 
information on safety concerns and permanency planning issues that may 
be relevant to the mental health needs of the client. 

• Service Delivery Phase: 
~ Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers 

will provide services including family therapy, dyadic therapy, collateral 
sessions, case management, plan development, individual rehabilitation, 
and crisis intervention. The clinician will also maintain ongoing 
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collaboration with members ofthe treatment team (parents, foster parents, 
Human Service Agency workers, attorneys, etc.) in order to: 

• Manage risk and assure safety 
• Develop progressive family treatmeht goals that allow for ongoing 

development and assessment of protective capacities within the 
family system 

• Provide objective information to the PSW regarding the client's 
needs and the family's ·protective capacities! 

o . Hours of operation: 
Open 9:00a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. appointment$ are available as needed. 

o Length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of 
the client and family and reunification/permanency planning. 

o Locations of Service Delivery: 
Locations are dependent on the need of the family and client as well as the 
parameters determined to be appropriate by PSW. Locations include A Better 
Way's San Frandsco Office$, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding Bay Area 
community locations (school, and community spaces such as parks; Family 
Resource Centers, community recreation centers, public libraries, and churches).· 

o Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency 
a~d duration of services will be determined through collaborative treatment 
planning with the client and family and with respect to input from the PSW . 

. o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services ·will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indicated by client 
needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. 
However, termination of services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity 
(e.g., through successful completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health) or if eligibiUty criteria are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full-scope Medi-Cal coverage). 
Termination of services will also be determined dependent on 
reunification/permanency planning. 

o Process 
During the 6-month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborate with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have 
been successfully completed and medical necessity is no longer met,· terminatJon 
will take place. Outside of the 6-month reassessment period, if medical necessity is 
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no longer met due to amelioration of mental health, termination will also take 
place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with the family and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. · Program staffing: 
Mental Health ~ervices are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
Family Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Soda I Workers, Associate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists, Waivered PsychologistsL Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff (e.g., Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT 
services to the target population. Staff also includes: clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, intake clinician, office manageme·nt, and quality assurance staff. 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Petformance Objectives FY 14-15. 

1 

8. Continuous Quality improvement: 
Our program's CQI activities include the following: 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors cpntract utilization and productivity in an ongoing manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to date' basis'. We also have 
additional tools to help service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time
management and caseload as need. 
Our productivity projections are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caus.ed 
by predictable factors such as the number of workdays in each month. Productivity 
standards are clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoing part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 
internal Review. ; 

o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards 
o Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart re~ie~s for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our 

monthly PURQC meetings with Alternative Family Services 
o Feedback and corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors 

and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
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Cult~ral competency of staff and services: 
A Better Way places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored through 
regular supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a 
Consumer Advisory Board during this fis~al year.to obtain input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual. basis. We also strive to 
create an environment of trust such. that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e.g., Youth 
Self Report, Trauma Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiver-report questionnaires for 
all children (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher Report Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings a.nd dashboards aS"a collaborative tool and 
framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 
engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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1. Method of Payment 

AppendixB 
Calculation of Cha~ges 

A Invoices furnished. by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form il.cceptable to the 
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make.monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, CO:MPENSATION,-ofthis 
Agreement. · 

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following.manner. For the 
purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds. 
"General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fw:id monies. 

· (1) Fee For Service <Monthly Reimbursement by Certified-Units at Budgeted. Unit Rates) 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly.invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the; 
number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the 
SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall 
be reported on the invoice(s) each month, All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and 
payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. h 

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the form.at attached, Appendix F, and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month for 
reimbursement of the actUal costs for SER VICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the 
SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be 
due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

B. Final Closing Invoice 

(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five ( 45) 
calendar days following -the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those 
SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this 
period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert'to CITY. CITY'S final 
reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to coDform to 
actual units certified multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not 
exceed the total amount authorized and certified for this Agreement. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement: 

. A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five ( 45) 
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those . 
costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all 
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. 

C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
entitled ''Notices to Parties." 

D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S 
Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's revised 
Appendix A (Description of SerVi.ces) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budget and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection Fofm.), and within each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make aD. initial payment to CONTRACTOR 
not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR'S allocation for the 
applicable fiscal year. · 
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CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the CITY 
through a reduction, to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 through March 31 of 
the applical;>le fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the.initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by 
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for recovery. · Any termination of 
this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will result in the total oqtstanding amount of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days-following written 
notice of termination from the CITY. · 

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice 

A. Program Budgets are listed below. 

Budget Summary 

Appendix B-1 Outpatient Mental Health Services 

Appendix: B-2 Outpatient Behavioral Health Services Early Childhood Mental Health Program (05) 

Appendix B-3 Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT 

B. COMPENSATION 

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or 
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of 
revenue associated with.this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and 
Progi:am Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maxim.um 
dollar obligation o~ the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Fourteen Million One Hundred 
Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Eight Dollars ($14, 115,308) for the period of July 1, 2010 through December 31, 
2017. 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $454,168 is included as a contingency 
amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a 
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, 
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no 
payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget 
revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of;Public 
Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the 
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(1) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval 
of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised 
Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of 
funding for SER VICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in 
compliance with the instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to 
the fiscal year for which they were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only 
upon approval by the CITY. · 

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total 
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract 
is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and 
available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services, 
and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's 
Department of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fisc,al year. 

CMS#7020 
P-550 (9-14) 
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July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 

July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012 

July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013 

July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 

July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 

July 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 

July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016 

July 1,2016 through December 31, 2016 

July 1,2016 through December 31, 2017 

Sub-total July 1,2010 through December 31, 2017 

July 1,2010 through December 31, 2017- Contingency 

Grand Total July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2017 

$1,691,034 

$1,742,888 

$1,737,562 

$1,865,183 

$1,893,160 

946,580 

946,580 

1,882,792 

955,361 

13,661,140 

$454,168 

$14,115,308 

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources ofrevenue and agrees 
that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to 
CONTRACTOR In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be 
terminated or proportionately redu9ed accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to 
compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the 
Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provide~ for in this section of this Agreement. 

(4) CONTRACTOR further understands that, $852,500 of the period from July 1, 2010 through 
December 31, 2010 in the Contract Numbers BPHM08000070 andDPHM11000123 is included with this 
Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement, all the terms under this Agreement will supersede the 
Contract Number BPHM08000070 fot the Fiscal Year 2010-11. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of 
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are 
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health ~olicy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure. 

D. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may 
withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any 
materiiil obligation provided for under this Agreement. 

E. In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

F. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under this 
Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the 
provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpend~d revenues. In 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 

CMS#7020. 
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F'( 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary 
DHCS Legal Entity Number (MH): 00765 Prepared By/Phone #: 

DHCS Legal Entity Name (MH)/Contractor Name (SA): A Better Way 
Contract CMS# (COTA use only): 

Contract Appendix Number: B-1 B-2 B-3 
Appendix A/Program Name: Outoatient 0-5 TVS 

Provider Number 38GT 38GT 38GT 
Program Code(s) 38GTOP 38GT05 38GT01 

FUNDING TERM: 7/1/15 6/30/16 7/1/15 6/30/16 7 /1 /15 6/30/16 
FUNDING USES 

Salaries & Emplovee Benefits: $588,036 $99,953 $536,286 
Operatini:i Expenses: 202,669 34,448 184,831 

Capital Expenses: - . -
Subtotal Direct Exoenses: 790,705 134,401 721,117 

Indirect Expenses: 118,607 20,162 108,168 
Indirect%: 15% 15% 15% 

TOTAL FUNDING USES 909,312 154,563 829,285 

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 
MH FED· SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 408,850 69,500 326,650 
MH STATE· 2011 PSR EPSDT 367,965 62,550 293,985 
MH WORK ORDER· HSA fMatch) 42,325 7,193 33,821 
MH WORK ORDER· HSA 49,954 8,492 139,907 
MH COUNTY· General Fund 38,834 6,593 32,316 
MH COUNTY· Work Order CODB 1,384 235 2,606 

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 909,312 154,563 829,285 
BHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES ' 

TOTAL BHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES . . . 
OTHER DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

-
TOTAL OTHER DPH FUNDING SOURCES . . . 
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES :ru:r,,, ·1" 1:>4,;io,, O'°'='•'°'O;J 
NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES - - -
TOT AL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 909,312 154,563 829,285 

Roger Ailshie/5106010203 Fiscal Year: 2015·16 
7/1/2015 page1 

B-# B-# 8-# 

_,_,_ 
-/-/-- -/-/- - _,_,_ -/-/- -/-/-- TOTAL -

1,224,275 
421,948 . 

. . . 1,646,223 
246,937 

0%. 0% 0% 15% . . . 1,893,160 
Employee Frin e Benefits %: ,,u 

805,000 
724,500 LO 

83,339 
198,353 

T""" 

N 
T""" 

77,743 
4,225 

. . . 1,893,160 

-

-
-

- . . -
-
-

-
- . . . . . 
. . . 1,o:r,,, 1 t;U 

- - - . 
. . . 1,893,160 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
DHCSTegal EntllYName (MH)/Contractor Name-(SA): 00765 I 

Provider Name:..:..A:.,;B:;;e:;,;tt.;;;e;:..r..:.W;..;ao..y __________________ __._ 
Provider Number. 38GT 

TGTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON·DP 
BHS UNliSOF-SERVICEAND UNIT COST 

Substance Abuse On 

Index Code/Project 
Detall/CFDA#: 

Index Code/Project 
Detall/CFDA#: 

outatient Outpatient 
38GTOP 38GTOP 

15/10-57, 59 15/70-79 . 
- SS 

OP-MHSvcs lntervenUon 

7/1/15 6/30/16 7/1/15 6/30/16 
~. :Wl!i 

580,803 
200,176 

898,127 

!~~$jl:;;J~:j 

898,127 

. ·:.',$it! 
1,293 

446 

0 

. 

·~~f<''. 

0.00 

Appendix/Page#: B-1/Page 1 
1/0/1900 

Fiscal Year. 2015-16 

0 TOTAL 

iill!.l!!<l<1--ll!ii' 

r,.... 
N ,.... 



PoslUon TIUe 

Clinical Director 

Proaram Director 

Clinical Suoervlsor 

Clinician 

Famliv Parlner 

Director Qualitv and Research 

OAManaoer 

QA Coordinator 

MH Administration Assistant 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Program Code: _,3~87G..:..TO.::;:-P..,._--------Program Name: ..:;O:,:u;.::IPi;:a::ti:::e.:..:nt,__ _______ _ 
Document Date:-'1""/0"'/0:.:0:..-________ _ 

HSA WO-Local Match 
TOTAL 

General Fund 
HMHMCHMTCHWO 

HMHMCP751594 
(Includes WO..CODB) 

Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: 711/15 6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15 f/30/16 
FTE Salaries FTE Salarles FTE Salaries 

0.09 $ 11591 0.08 10397 0.00 557 

0.48 $ 40827 0.43 36622 0.02 1962 

0.97 $ 67244 0.86 60318 0.05 3232 

5.18 $ 269 921 4.65 242.118 0.25 12975 

0.48 $ 19023 0.43 17063 0.02 915 

0.09 $ 9830 0.08 8817 0.00 473 

0.18 $ 9365 0.16 8400 0.01 450 

0.18 $ 7244 0.16 6498 0.01 348 

0.48 $ 17291 0.43 15510 0.02 831 

0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ .. 
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ . 
0.00 $ -

Totals: 8.13 ' $452,336 7.29 $405,743 0.39 $21,743 

Appendix#: B-1 
Page# 2 

HSAWO Funding Source 3 (Include Funding SO\lrce 4 (Include 

HMHMCHCWSNWO 
Funding Source Name and Funding Source. Name and 

(lncludee WO..CODB) Index CodelProject Index CodelProject 
. DetalUCFOA#) Detall/CFDA#) 

Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE Salariee FTE Salaries 

0.00 637 

0.03 2243 

0.05 3694 

0.28 14828 

0.03 1045 ' 

0.00 540 

0.01 515 

0.01 398 

0.03 950 

0.45 $24,850 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

30.00% $135.700 I 30.00% $121.723 I 30.00% $6,523 I 30.00% $7.454 0.00% 0.00% 

TOTAL-SALARIES & BENEFITS I ssaa.o3sl I -- -ss21.46s I r $28,2661 [- s32.3114! c= so-I r:= sol 

Copyaf 1&.16_CMS#7020_ABW_App B_Flna!_S..1S..16v2 DPH 3-Saleriea&Beneflla 9/1512016 2:16 PM Page 9/15/2016 of 2:115 PM 

co -N -



FY 15·16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code:_3~8_G_T~O_P ___________ _ 

Program Name:~o~u=tp~a.-.lie=n~t __________ _ 

Docur.nent Date: ~1~/0~/o~o'--------------

HSA WO-Local Match General Fund 
Expenditure Categories & Line Items TOTAL 

HMHMCP751594 
HMHMCHMTCHWO 

(Includes WO-CODB) .. 

Term: 7/1/15-6/30/1 Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 

Occuoancv: 

Rent $ 103 788 $ 93,097 $ 4,989 

Utllltles(telephone. electrfcltv. water aas\ $ 8,963 $ 8,040 $ 431 

Bulldlng Repair/Maintenance $ 5.215 $ 4,678 $ 251 

Materlals & Supplles: 

Office Suoclles $ 7271 $ 6,522 $ 350 

Photoconulnn $ . $ . $ . 
Prfntlna $ . $ . $ . 

Proaram Suoolies $ 4,481 $ 4,020 $ 215 

Computer hardware/software $ . $ - $ . 
General Ooeratln!I: 

Tralnlna/Staff Develooment $ 5.427 $ 4,868 $ 261 

HSAWO 
HMHMCHCWSNWO 

(Includes WO-CODB) 

Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 

$ 5,702 

$ 492 

$ 286 

$ 399 

$ . 
$ . 
$ 246 

$ . 

$ 298 

Insurance $ 17121 $ 15357 $ 823' $ 941 

Professional License $ 377 $ 338 $ 18 $ 21 

Permits $ 440 $ 395 $ 21 $ 24 

Equipment Lease & Maintenance $ 3,213 $ 2,882 $ 154 $ 177 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel $ 46.373 $ 41596 $ 2,229 $ 2,548 

Out-of-Town Travel $ . 
Field Excenses $ . 

Consultant/Subcontractor: 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name. Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts\ $' . 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts\ $ . 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name. Servicll Detail 
w/Dates. Hourfv Rate and Amounts) $ . 
aaa more consultant lines as necessary) 

Other: 

$ . 
$ . 
$ . 
$ . 
$ . 
$ . 

Appendix#: B-1 
Page# 3 

Funding Source 3 · Funding Source 4 · 
(lnclu!fe Funding (Include Funding 

·Source Name and Source Name and 
Index Code/Project Index Code/Project 

Detall/CFDA#) Detall/CFDA#) 

Term: Term: 

-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $ 202,669 $ 181,793 $ _9,742 $ - _11,134 $ • $ 

m ,.... 
N ,.... 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

. DPH 2: Department of Publlc Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection CRDC 
oHcs Le9aTEritlty Name (MH)ICoritracTor Name (SA): !5076~ I 

Provider Name:_,A"=B"'e'=tt"-'e"'"r.._W"'"'a"'y'---------------------1-
Provlder Number: 38GT 

0-5 0-5 
Pr, 38GT05 38GT05 

15/10-57, 59 

2,194 152,200 

0-5 
38GT05 
15170-79 

'•UliSI 

Intervention 0 

169 

Appendli</Page #: B-2/Page 1 I 
Document Date: 1/0/1900 

Fiscal Year: 2015-16 

0 TOTAL 

T'""" 

·N 
N 
T'""" 



FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Program Code:.;;:3-=:BG;:;.T:..:0:.:;5 ________ _ 
Program Name: 0-5 
Document Dat11:-::1;-;:10""10"'0=-----------

TOTAL 

Appendix#: B-2 
Page# 2 

!':·:'~~ 

\.f"~ Funding Source Name and Funding Source Name ·and 
:;;.~ Index CodelPr.oJect Index CodelProJect 

'iS· Funding Source 3 (Include I Funding Source <l (Include 

'·!ii Detall/CFDA#) Detall/CFDA#) 
\Ir'. hW:::\~·~;:·~~: ~}~:~ .~:{~·~~i~~· 

Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: 11111:» tJl.JUlllt I I 

~;•1~· 
1erm: 1erm: 

Position Tiiie FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE . Salaries I FTE I Salaries I FTE I- Salaries 

Clinical Director 0.02 $ 1970 0.01 1767 0.00 95 0.00 108 -
Proaram Director 0.08 $ 6940 0.07 6225 0.00 334 0.00 381 

Clinical Suoervisor 0.17 $ 11430 0.15 10253 0.01 549 O.D1 628 

Clinician 0.88 $ 45 881 0.79 41155 0.04 2205 0.05 2 521 

Famllv Partner 0.08 $ 3233 0.07 2900 0.00 155 0.00 178 

Director Qualltv and Research 0.02 $ 1 671 0.01 1499 0.00 ' 80 0.00 92 

QAManaaer 0.03 $ 1592 0.03 1428 0.00 77 0.00 87 

QA Coordinator 0.03 $ 1232 0.03 1105 0.00 59 0.00 68 

MH AdmlnlstraUon Assistant 0.08 $ 2938 0.07 2636 0.00 141 0.00 161 

0.00 ~ 
0.00 _j_ 
0.00 _j_ 
0.00 ..! 

_Q&Q. _j_ 
0.00 ..! 

_Q,QQ_ .j_ 
0.00 .j_ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

Totals: I 1.37 $76,887 I 1.23 $68,968 0.06 $3,695 0.08 $4,224 0.00 .. $0 0.00 $0 

Emnlovee Frlnae Benefits: 30.00% $23.066 I 30.00% $20.690 I 30.01 % I . · $1,109 I 30.00% $1.267 0.00% 0.00% 

TO"(AL SALARIES&' BENEFITS [ ---$-;;~31 I s89,6i;;J I S4,804] c---s~1;11 I so I I sol 

Copy or 1S.10_CMS#702D_ABW_App B_Flnal_S..1S..15v2 DPH 3--Selarlaa&Beneflls (2) 9/16/2015 2:16 PM Page 9/15/2016 cf 2:15 PM 

N 
N 
N 
r-
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 4: Operatlng Expenses Detajl 
Program Code:-=3:::8G:::"r.:..;0.,5,__ __________ _ 
Program Name: 0-5 
Document Date:"'1'-'10=-10-o-----------'---

TOTAL 
, . .. -~~kwo~i.i~e:~;:~iit<iii .-.·: ._.,_ iis~.~d:-_;"~:_... 

>. ,General'F,und' ·· ~·AMHMCHMTcHWO·· _·.l:(~itM~HCW~NWO. 

·,,:;. ·~:Mf!~~~75~594·: ·: '. ·.~fo~l.~~~·\w~~~-~~, ~~i·~~~~~~~70:~01itli: 
Expenditure Categories & Line Items 

Term: 7/1/15-6/30/1~ Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 I Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 I Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 

Occuoancv: 

Rent $ 17,638 $ 15,821 I$ 8481$ 969 

UtillUes(leleohone electrlcltv. water 11as) $ 1,524 $ 1367 $ 73 $ 84 
Building Reoalr/Malntenance $ 887 $ 795Js 43J $ 49 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolles $ 1236 $ 1,109 $ 59 $ 68 

PhotocolJVin11 $ - $ - $ - $ -
PrinUno $ - $ - $ - $ -

Prooram Sunnlles $ 762 $ 683 $ 37 $ 42 
Computer hardware/software $ - $ - $ - $ -

General Operating: 

Training/Staff Develooment $ 923 $ 828 $ 44 $ 51 

Insurance $ 2,910 $ 2,610 $ .140 $ 160 

Professional License $ 65 $ 58 $ 3 $ 4 

Permits $ 75 $ 67 $ 4 $ 4 
Eoulnment Lease & Maintenance $ 546 $ 490 $ 26 $ 30 

.Staff Travel: 

Local Travel $ 7882 $ 7070 $ 379 $ 433 

Out-of-Town Travel $ - $ - $ - $ -
Field Expenses $ - $ - $ - $ -

I Consultant/Subcontractor: I CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
,w/Dates, Houri Rate and Amounts $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates Hou Rate and Amounts $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Houri Rate and Amounts $ -
_a more onsultant nes as necessary 

Other: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

Appendix#: B-2 
Page# 3 

Funding Source 3 
(Include Funding 
Source Name and 

Index Code/Project 
DetalUCFDA#) 

Term: 

Fundlrig Source 4 
(Include Funding 
Source Name and 

Index Code/Project 
Detall/CFDA#) 

Term: 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $ 34,448 _$ - 30,898_ $ 1,656_ $_ - -- - 1,894 $ - $ 

('I') 

N 
N ,... 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
DHCS Legal Entity NamelMH)/ConlractorName (SA): 00765 I 

Provider Name:-OA:'::B'O:e~tt;;e::..r.:..W:.;a:.1.y __________________ -l-
Provlder Number: 38GT 

TVS TVS 
38GT01 38GT01 
15/01-09 15/10-57. 59 

OP~aseMgt 

Service DescrioUon: I B1t1kerage I OP-MH s ... 

FUNDING TERM:I 7/1/15 6/30/161 7/1/15 6/30/16 

TVS 
38GT01 
15/70-79 

OP~rl:sls 

lnterventkm 

5;~'."f:·1;;\r~!.-i.i~!S~1;·N:-:..f::;:','M'.i\~~·il'<~·:t~f!~~\if.•.i'.·.7;,!~,1:.~h~?\~~i1'.~i.~~,,~1'ifa .. ~'.;i::$'~~·;i=~JiMi.1·~~1,ilf{>!1SY~f..rli(if.,.:i?:~~::;;l~-i~!1It::\1~Y.~\\~~1h'!i~~¥.-l'.d'J:~~W,ri~·~~i1m:':!"~~~tP1~-1~Jf/.ttiilij:~>,~! 
10.242 I 460,786 
3,530 ,- 158,810 

TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES !DPH AND NON-DPH 15.838 712,535 
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST 

Number of Beds Purchased (if aooficable 
Substance Abuse Onlv ·Non-Res 33 • ODF #of Group Sessions (classes 

Substance Abuse Only - Licensed Caoacltv for Medi-Cal provider with Narcotic Tx Program 
Cost Reimbursement CCR) or Fee-For-Service (FFS): 

TVS 
38GT01 

912 100,000 

Appendix/Page #: B-3/Page 1 I 
1/0/1900 

Fiscal Year: 2015-16 

TOTAL 

LO 
N 
N ,..... 
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Program Code: 38GT01 
Program Name: TVS _ 
Document Date: 1/0/00 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Appendix#: B-3 

Page# __ .3_ 

I 
TOTAL :;i_~§i§i·~~~-~~="E:·~I 

Funding Source 4 (Include 
Funding Source Name and 

Index Code/Project 
Detall/CFDA#) 

Term: --mii5 6/30/16 Teiitt:-- 7/1/15 6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16' Term: 7/1115 6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15 6/30/16 I Tenn: 
PoslUonTllle FTE Salarles FTE Salaries FTE Sal art es FTE Salartes FTE Salarles 1 FTE 1 Salaries 

,Cllnlcal Director 0.08 $ 10570.00 0.06 8323 0.00 464 0.00 509 0.01 1.274 

__ Program Director 0.44 $ 37,235.00 0.34 29317 0.02 1 636 0.02 1792 0.05 4490 

Cllnlcal Suoervlsor 0.87 $ 61 326.00 0.69 48286 0.04 2694 0.04 2 951 0.10 7395 

Cllnlclan 4.73 $ 246166.00 3.72 193 823 0.21 10 813 0.23 11846 0.57 29684 

Famllv Partner OA4 $ 17 349.00 0.34 13660 0.02 762 0.02 835 0.05 2092 

Director Qualltv and Research 0.08 $ 8 965.00 0.06 7059 0.00 394 0.00 431 0.01 1 081 

QAManai:ier 0.16 $ 8 541.00 0.13 6725 0.01 375 0.01 411 0.02 1 030 

QA Coordinator 0.16 $ 6 607.00 0.13 5202 0.01 290 0.01 318 0.02 797 

0.44 $ 15.769.00 MH Administration Assistant 0.34 12,416_ 0.02 --- - 693 - 0.02 -- _75.l! - Q.Q2._ - - - - _1,ll01 

o.oo $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

o.oo $ 

0.00 $ 

o.oo $ 

Totals: I 7.39 $412,528 5.82 $324,811 0.32 $18,121 0.36 $19,851 0.89 $49,745 0.00 $0 

[ - ---- Employee Fringe Benefits: 30.oo•M $123,7581 30.00%1 $97,4431 30.00%1 $5,4361 30.00"t.I $5,9561 30.00%1 $14,9231 O.Oo%1 I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I - - -$;-6,2ssl r-·S4W*J · r---s23.557J c:::;s;ao:,1 c-~:&&111 c-- - -$0] 

Copy of 16-1B_CMS#7020_ABW_App B_Flnal_M3-16v2 DPH 3-Salaries&Beneftla (S) 9/1612015 2:16 PM Pa, t5of2:16 PM 

r-
N 
N 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code:-=3::..SG=-T:...:0:..:.1 __________ _ 

Program Name: ...:.1Y..:..S'"-------------
Document Date: ~1~/0~/o~o ___________ _ 

.t~ · .... · .. :. '.:·\r~~~~(~~~~~·~~~i~ ~ft~.i~i~:.~~~t~I~~i:~:!~~*]~1i1g~:t~W!~'.~~~!5;~1I~~~J(t\~;;t 
r · G'·· ··'-''·'·"'f'F',;''if'''·'-''' .HSA,W01tocill,M11tch• ,i.-<t~~.<W\iBS~·WOt.::t'flY"i 

Expenditure Categories & Line Items TOTAL 

:.:-<~,~~~~~t~~:,!~i~ ~~,~~t,iirt1i1w~ir111~~~~ 
Term: 7/1/15-6/30/11 Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 Term: 7/1/15-6/30/16 

OCCUDancv: 

Rent$ 04,651 $ 74,524 $ 4,158 $ 4555 

Utillties(lelenhone. electl1cltv. water oas' $ 8,175. $ 6437 $ 359 $ 393 
Building Reoalr/Malntenance $ 4,755 $ 3,744 $ 209 $ 229 

Materials & Suoolles: 

Office Suoolles $ 6,631 $ 5221 $ 291 $ 319 

PhotocoDYino $ - $ - $ - .$ -
Printing $ - $ - $ - $ -

Prooram Suoolles $ 4087 $ 3218 $ 180 $ 197 
Comouter hardware/software $ - $ - $ - $ -

General Ooeratlna: 

T ralnlna/Staff Develooment $ 4949 $ 3897 $ - 217 $ 238 
Insurance $ 15614 $ 12,294 $ 686 $ 751 

Professional License $ 344 $ 271 $ 15 $ 17 

Permits $ .402 $ 316 $ 18 $ 19 
Equipment Lease & Maintenance $ 2,931 $ 2,308 $ 129 $ 141 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel $ 42292 $ 33,299 $ 1858 $ 2035 

Out-of-Town Travel $ - $ - $ - $ -
Field Expenses $ - $ - $ - $ -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourly Rate and Amountsl $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts) $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts) · $ -
(add more 1.;onsultant lines as necessary) 

Other: 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ 

$ -
$ - -

Appendix#: 8-3 
Page# 3 

Funding ·source 

. HSA WO HMHMCHCWSNWO 4 (Include 
Funding Source (Supervised Client Family Visits) 
Name and Index 

Cost Reimbursement 
Code/Project 
Detall/CFDA#I 

Term: 7/1115-6/30116 Term: 

$ 11414 

$ 986 

$ 573 

$ 800 

$ -
$ -
$ 492 

$ 597 

$ 1883 

$ 41 

$ 49 
$ 353 

$ 5100 

·-· 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $ 184,831 $ 145,529 $ 8,120 $ 8,894 $ 22,288 $ 

co 
N 
N 
...... 



DPH 7: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

Contractor Name/Program Name: Outpatient _ _ __ _ ___ pa_ge 1 

Document Date: 7/1/2015 

Fiscal Year: 2015-16 

1. SALARIES & BENEFltS 
PoslOon Title FTE Salaries 

President/CEO 0.21 $ 34,048 
CFO 0.21 $ 26,826 
HR Director 0.21 $ . 16,467 
Office Manager 0.21 $. 9,533 
Accountina Suoervisor 0.21 $ 13,412 
AR Accountant 0.21 $ 8,699 
AP Accountant 0.21 $ 8143 
Receptionist/Admin Asst. 0.63 $ 20,100 
Facilities Technician 0.21 $ 7,238 

SUBTOTAL SALARIES $ 144,466 
EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 30% $ 43,340 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $ 187,806 

2. OPERA TING COSTS 
Expense llne Item: Amount 
Professional Fees $ 35,632 
Telecommunications $ 2,449 
Travel/Tralnln!l $ 1,666 
Office Expense $ 7,683 
Insurance $ 2,658 
Facility $ 9,043 
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS $ 59,131 

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits+ Operating Costs) $ 246,937 

a> 
N 
N 
.--
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ACORD 
~·· CEI\.. iFICATE OF LIABILITY INSUKA.NCE 

DATE (MM/DDIYYYY) 

5/12/2015 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATl~LY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 

ELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
.EPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 

• ,the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the· 

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsementfsl. '· 
PRODUCER ~~~cT Teagan Chastain 
Poms & Associates Insurance Brokers, Inc. ~~~NJAc ..... (925)338-8400 I rffc Nol: (866) 735-8385 

1255 Treat Boulevard =~ss: tcbastain@pomsassoc.com 
10th Floor INSURERISI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

Walnut Creek CA 94597 INSURER A :NonDrofits Ins. Alliance of CA 160 
INSURED INSURERS :State Conroensation Ins. Fund fSCIF) 
A Better Way, Inc. INSURER c :Llovd' s of London 
3200 Adeline Street INSURER D :The Hartford 

INSURERE: 

Berkeley CA 94703 INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:CL1551234518 REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED· OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE 

ADDL SUBR ,&8MW~ POLICY EXP 
LIMITS LTR ....... ..,., .. POLICY NUMBER 

x COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ l,000,000 ,_____ D CLAIM6-MADE GU OCCUR 
DAMAGE TO RENTED 

A PREMISES IEa occurn'"cel $ 500,000 ,_____ 

x 2014-08771-NPO 12/10/2014 - 12/10/2015 MED EXP (Any one person) $ 20,000 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 1, 000., 000 -
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 3,000,000 

~ POLICY D ~Cc?i DLOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ 3,000,000 

OTHER: Sexual or Phys_ Abuse or $ 250,000 
f~~~~~tflNGLE LIMIT AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

'--
$ 1,000,000 

A ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ 
- ALL OWNED - SCHEDULED .2014-08771-NPO 12/10/2014 12/10/2015 BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ - AUTOS - AUTOS 

x . HIRED AUTOS x NON-OWNED rfs~~~'id~~AMAGE $ . - - AUTOS 
$ 

UMBRELLA UAB 
HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ .__ 

EXCESSLIAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION!: $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION x I ~f~Ttm: I I OTH-
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ER 

Y/N 
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D N/A 

E.L EACH ACCIDENT $ 1,000.000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 

B (Mandatory in NH) 1955746-2014 11/10/2014 11/10/2015 E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEt $ 1 000 000 
If yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 1. 000. 000 

c Errors ~ Omissions B1692715008QG 5/B/2015 5/8/2016 Limit $1,000,000 

D Dishonesty Bond 72BDDGX1915 12/10/2014 12/10/2015 Limit $327,500 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space is required) 

Certificate holder is included as. additional insured per policy as required by written contract or 
agreement. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

San Francisco Department of Pub1ic Health 
Off ice of Contract Management & Complianc 
Attn: Carolyn McKenney 
1380 Howard Street, Room 419 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL. BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

T Chastain/TCHAST 9---- - -- -~~ ~· 
L v I © 1988·2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

lCORD 2512014101\ Thet. .4.r-nDn n!:lma. ~nrl '""'''"' !!:Ir.a. ranlcfaraft l"l'ti!!!llrL-~ "'* ArnDn 



POLICY NUMBER: 2014-08771-NPO COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
CG 20 26 07 04 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED 
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 

This endorsement modines insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCtAL GENERAL LIABIUTY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

Name Of Additional Insured Persontsl Or Oraanizationf s) 

Any perspn or organization that you are required to add as an additional insured on this poricy, under 
a written cdntract or agreement currently in effect, or becoming effective during the term of this policy. 
The additional insured .status will not be afforded with respect to liabmty arising out of or related to 
your activities as a real estate manager for that person or organization . 

.. 

Information reauired to comolete this Schedule. if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations. 

Section II - Who ls An Insured is amended to in
clude as an additional insured the pers.on(s) or organi
zation(s) shown in the Schedule, but only with respect 
to Uability for "bodily injury". "property damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury" caused, in whore or 
in part, by your acts or omissions or the acts or omis~ 
sions ?f those acting on your behalf: . 
A. tn fue performance of your ongoing operations; or 
B. In connection with your premises owned by or 

rented to you. 

CG 2026 07 04 ©ISO 1r~~ies. Inc., 2004 Page 1of1 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Ad.ministration 

Purchasing Division 

Amendment Number One 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2015, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between A Better Way, Inc. ("Contractor',), and the City and County of San 
F~cisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Director of the Office of 
Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein to extend the performance period, increase the contract amount, and 
update standard contractual clauses; 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 
Commission approved Contract number 4150-0/9/10 on 6/21/2010; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 
1, 2010 between Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First amendment, this Amendment· 

lb. Contract Mo.Utoring Division. Contract Monitoring Divisfon. Effective July 28, 
2012, with the exception of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of 
the Human Rights Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LEE Ordinance) 
were transferred to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever 
"Human Rights Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B 
of the Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to 
mean "Contract Monitoring Division" ·or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have 
the meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

CMS#7020 A Better Way, Inc. 
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2. Term of tbe Agreement. Subject to Section 2 the term of this Agreement shall be from 
July 1, 2010 to June. 30, 2015. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:.. 

2. Tenn of the Agreement. Subject to Section 2 the ten.n oftbls Agreement shall be from 
July 1, 2010 to Dec.ember 31, 2015. · 

2b. Section 5. Compensation currently reads as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 1st day 
of each month :(or work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of 
Public Health, in his or her sole discretion. concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the 
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Fifty 
Thousand Tbree Hundred Dollars ($9,050,300). The breakdown of costs associated with this 
Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges,'' attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall 
any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required under this Agreement are 
received from Contractor and approved by Department of Public Health as being in accordance with this 
Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in which Contractor has foiled or 
refused to satisfy any material obligation ·provided for under this Agreement. In no event shall City be 
liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in .monthly payments on or before the 1st day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement~ that the Director of the Department of 
Public Health, in his other sole discrntion, concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the 
inunediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine 
Hundred Eighty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($9,982,914). The breakdown of · 
costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached hereto 
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this 
Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, setvices, or both, required 
under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved 'Qy Department of Public Health as 
being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in 
which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this 

· Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

2c. Insurance. Section 15 is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

15. Insurance. 

a. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the 
"Indemnification" section of this Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full 
term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

1) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability 
Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

CMS#7020 · 
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2) Commercial (]eneral Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 
each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 
including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy 
must include Abuse and Molestation coverage, and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence, «•combined Single Limit'' for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 
including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

4) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's 
profession, with limits not less than $1,000,QOO each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors 
or omissions in connection with the Services. 

5) Blanket Fidelity Bond (Commerci;tl Blanket Bond): Limits in the amount of the 
Initial Payment provided for in the Agreement 

b. Commercial Gem;ral Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance 
policies must be endorsed to provide: 

1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its 
Officers, Agents, and Employees .. 

2) That s~ch policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available 
to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that 
insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

c. All policies· shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice 
to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in Cbverages. 
Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in the Section entitled ''Notices to the Parties." 

d. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, 
Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement 
and, without lapse, for a period oftbree years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to :the 
effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims made after expiration 
of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies. 

e. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests 
for payments originating after such lapse -shall not be processed until the City receives 
satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the 
lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, tenninate this . 
Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance. 

f. Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of 
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to 
A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are 
satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance 
by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder. 

g. The Workers' Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of 
subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents 
and subcontractors. 

h. If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor shall 
require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County 
of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds. 

i. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following insurance requirements are waived 
or modified in accordance with the terms and conditions stated in Appendix C Insurance. 

CMS#7020 A Better Way, Inc. 
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2d. Replacing "Earned Income Credit (E~C) Forms" Sectfon with "Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions'; Section. Section 3 2 "'Earned 
Income Credit (EIC) Forms'' is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as· follows: 

32. Consideration of Criminal HiStory in Hiring and Employment Decisions. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
.Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 
Employment Dedsions.'' of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the 
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to tim~. The 
provisions of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as 
though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at 
www.sfgov.org/olse/foo. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under Chapter 12T 
is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all of the applicable provisions 
of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations 'in this Section. Capitalized tenns used in this 
Section and not defined irt this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in 
Chapter 12T. · 

b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are m furtherance of the performance of 
this Agreement, ~hall apply only to applicants and employees who would.be or are performing 
work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply only when the.physical location of the 
employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the 
City of San Francisco~ and shall not apply when. the application in a particular context would 
conflict with federal or state law or with a req_uirement of a government agency implementing 
federal or state law. . 

c. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 
Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's 
failure to comply with the obligations inthis subsection shall constitute a material breach of this 
Agreement. 

d. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if 
such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant for 
employment's, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is 
undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) 
participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction 
that has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise rendered 
inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a 
Conviction that is more th.an seven years old, from the date of sentencing; or (6) information 
pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

e. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, 
potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application 
the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified. in 

CMS#7020 A Better Way, lnc. 
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subsection 32( d), above. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make 
such inquiry until either after the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer 
of employment. 

f. Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likeJy to seek 
employment to be perfonnoo under this Agr~ement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will 
consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with 
the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of 
Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, iii a conspicuous place at 
every workplace, job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at 
which work is being done or will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. 
The notice shall be posted in English; Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% 
of the employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 

h. Contractor µnderstands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies 
available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation 
and $100 for a. subsequent violation for each employee, app~icant or other person as to whom a 
violation occutted or continued; termination or suspension in whole or in part of this .Agreement. 

2e.. Appendices~ A-1, A-Z and A-.3 dated 7 /1/2015 are hereby added for 2015-16 as amended. 

2f. Appendices B1 B-l, B-2 and B-3.dated 7/1/2,015 are hereby adde~ for 2015-16 as amended. 

2g. Delete Appendix D and ~eplace in its entirety with Appendix D dated 7/112015 as amended. 

2h. Delete Appendix E and replace in its entirety with Appendix E dated 5/19/15 as amended 

2i. Add Appendix F dated 7/1/2015 as amended. 

2j. Add Appendix G dated 7/1/2015 as amended. 

2k. Add AppendixH dated 7/1/2015 as amended. 

21. Add Appendix I dated· 7/1/2015 as am.end~d. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after the date· of this Amendment. 

4. .Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged· and in full force and effect. 

CMS#7020 A B~tter Way, Inc. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City ha.ve executed this Amendment as of the date 
first te(erenced apove. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

Approved as to Fonn: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

CONTRACTOR 

.\;>\ ~ SL~---· 
- .. ·-, -Shab'iiiliMazindirani . . . 

Executive ~tor 
3200 Meline Stre~ 
Berkeley, CA 94703 

CityvendornU1nber: 75699 

By; ~ :iUfuYMUi'Pliy .. 
Deputy City .Attorney 

Approved; 

JaciFong 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration. and Purchaser 

CMS#7020 
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Appendices: 

A: Services to be provided by Contractor 
B: Calculation of Charges/Budget 
C: Appendix C - Reserved 
D: Appendix D - Additional Terms 
E: Appendix: E - Business Associate Addendum 
F: · Appendix F - Invoices 
G: Appendix G - Dispute Resolution Procedure 
H: Appendix H - Declaration of Compliance 
I: Appendix I - Privacy Policy Compliance Standards 
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1. Terms 

Appendix A 
Community Behaviorai Health Services 
Services to be provided by Contractor 

A Contract Administrator: 
Tn performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Valerie Wiggins, Contract Administrator for the 
City, or bis I her designee. · · 

B. Reports: 
Contractor shall submit written reports as l:C<}uested by the City: The format for the content of such reports shall be 
determined by the City. The timely submission ·of all reports is a necessary and material term and condition of this 
Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided 

· pages to the maximum extent possible. 

C. Evaluation: . 
Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government in evaluative studies 
designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to meet the requirements of and 
participate in the evaluation program and management information systems of the City. The City agrees that any 
final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall be made available to Contm;tor within thirty 
(30) working days. Contractor may submit a written response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation 
report and such reSpon~e will become part of the official report. 

D. Possession of Licenses/Permits: 
Contractor warrants the possession ofall li~es and/or permits required by the laws and regulations of the United 
States, the State of Califo:tni.a. and the City to provide the Services, Failure to maintain these licenses and pennits 
shall constitute a material br.each of this Agreement. 

E. Adequate Resources: 
Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, employees and equipment 
required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all such Services shall b!:l performed by 
Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to perform such Services. 

F. Admission Policy: 
Admission policies for the Service5 shall be in writing and available to the public. Except to the extent that the 
Services are to be rendered to a specific population as descnb.ed in the programs listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, 
such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care without discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or 
AIDSl.EilV status. 

G. San Francisco Residents Only: 
Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the te~ of this Agreement. Exceptions must have the written 
approval of the Contract Administrator. 

H. Grievance Procedure; 
Contractor agrees to establish and mairitain a written Client Grievance Procedure which shall include the following 
elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: ( 1) the name or title of the person or persons 
authorized to make a determination reg!U"ding the grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss 
the. grievance with those who will be making the determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the 
decision to ask for a review and recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has 
purview over the aggrieved service. Contractor- shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto; 
to each client and to the Director of Public Health or bis/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as 
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"DIRECTOR'') •. Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this procedure upon 
request 

I. Infection Control Health and Safezy: 
(1) Contractor mus.t have a Bfoodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as de.fined in the. 

California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, B1oodbome Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5 i93 .html), and demonstrate compliance wii:h all reqµirements including, but 
not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment and safe 
needle devioes1 maintenance ofa sharps injµry log, post-exposure medical evaluations. and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and clients from 
other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and procedures shall include, 
but.not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) 
surveillance, training, etc. · 

(3) Contractor must demonstrate pe~onnel pollcies/pr9c~ures for Tuberculosis (TB) exposure 
control consistent wi~ the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC) recommendations for health 
care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for Clinic.Settings, 
as appropriate. · 

(4) Contractor is responsible for.site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their employees, and 
all other persons who work or visit the job site. 

(5) Contractor !diall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including infectious 
exposures such as BBP and TB ·and demonstra~ appropriate policies and procedures for reporting such events 
and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required .by State workers' compensation 
laws and regulations. 

(6) Contractor shall comply with a11 applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the 
OSHA.300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 

· (1) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by 
their staff: including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training. 

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard to 
handling and disposing of medical waste. 

J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program; Health and Safety; 
(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (A.TD) Program as defined in the 

Califomlli. Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199 .h1ml), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, but 
not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of perscmal 

. protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical evaluations/follow
up, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including infectious 
exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for 
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as requited by State 
workers' compensation laws and regul~tfons. 

(3) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the 
OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Iajuries and Illnesses. 

( 4) Contractor assumes responsibility .for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by 
their staff, including Personnei Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides and documents all 
appropriate training. 

K. Acknowledgment of Funding; 
Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any printed material or public 
announcement descn'bmg the San Francisco Department of Public Health-funded Services. Such documents or 
announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: 11This program/service/activity/research project was 
funded through the Department of Public Health, City and County of San Francisco." 

L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue: 
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(1) Fees required by Federal. state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the client, client's family, 
Medicare or insurance company, shall be detemrlned in accordance with the client's ability to pay and in 
oonfonnance with all applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual cost No additional fees may be 
charged to the client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to pay shall not be the basis for denial of 
any Services provided under this Agreement. 

(2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services performed and 
materials developed or dfatributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to increase the gross 
program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly. these revenues 
and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its.billing to the City, but will be settled during the 
provider's settlement process. 

M; CBHS Electronic Health Records System 
Treatment Service Providers use the CBHS.Electronic Health Records System and follow data reporting procedures 
set forth by SFDPH Infom1ation Technology (IT), CEHS Quality Management and CBHS Program Administration. 

N. Patients Rights: 
All applicable Patients Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented. 

0. Under-Utilization Reports: 
For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the total agreed 

upon units. of service· for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately notify the Contract 
Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service. 

P Quality Improvement: 
CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on internal standards 
established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SER VICES as follows: 

(1) Stat! evaluations completed on an annual basis. 
(~) Personnel policies and procedures in place. re.viewed and updated annually. 
(3) Board Review of Quality Ilnprovement Plan. 

Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End .Cost Report 
If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California Department of Mental Health 

Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees· to submit a working trial balance with the year-end cost report. 

R. Hann Reduction 
The program has a ·written internal 'Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution # 10-
00 810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission. 

S, Compliance with Community Behavioral.Health Services Policies and Procedures 
In the provision of SERVICES under CBHS contracts1 CONTRACTOR sball follow all applicable policies and 
procedures established for contractors by CBHS, as applicabfo, and shall keep itself duly informed of such policies. 
Lack of knowledge of stich policies and procedures shall ·not be an allowable' reason for noncompliance. 

T. Fire Clearance 
Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of P.ublic Health providers, including satellite sites, 
and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall undergo of fire safety inspections at 
least every three: (3) years and docwnentation of fire safety, or con;ections of any deficiencies, shall be made 
available to reviewers upon request." 

U. Clinics to Remain Open: 
Ou1pat:ient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department ofPublic Health Community Behavioral Health Services 
(CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to remain open to referrals from the 
CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals requesting services from the -clinic directly, and to 
individuals being referred from institutional care. Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall 
remain open to referrals from the 3632 unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the 
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duration of this Agreement. Paynient for SER.VICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an 
outpatient clinic does not remain open. 

Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referre4. or requesting SERVICES appointments within 24-
48 hours (1-2 working days) for the. purpose of assessment and disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging 
appropriate dispositions. 

In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines tbat it cannot provide 
treatment to a client meeting medical necessity critena; CONTACTOR shall be responsible for the client until 
CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client 
CONTRACTOR acknowledges its unders'tandfug that failure to provide SERVICES in full as specified in Appendix 
A of this Agreement may result in inunediate or future disallowance of payment for such SERVICES, in full or in 
part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination of this Agreement. 

2. Description of Services 
Detailed description of services is listed below and is attached hereto 

Appendix A-1 O~tpatient Mental Health Services 

Appendix A-2 Outpatient :Behavioral Health Senrices Early Childhood Mental Health Program {05) 

Appendix A-3 Therapeutic Visitation. Services 38GT 
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Cordradoi:: A Better Woy, Inc. 

City Fi•cal Year: 15-16 
CMS#: 7020 

l. Identifiers: 

Program Name: A Better Way 
Outpatient Mental Health Program 

Program Address: 1663 Mtssi0n Street, Suite 460 
City t Stat~, ZIP: San fr(mcisco~ CA 94103 
Telephone: 415-715-1050 
FAX: 415-715· 1051 
Website Address: www.abetterwayinc.net 

Contractor Address: 3200 Adeline Street 
City, State, ZIP: Serkeley, CA 94703 
Person Completing this Narrative; Ann Chu, PhD 
Telephone: 415-592-4149 
Email Address: ochu@abetterwayinc.net 
Program Code(s): 38GTOP (A Better Way-SF Outpatient) 

2. Nature of Document: · 
D New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A- 1 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

To help ameliorate the behavioral health ·symptoms. for children aged birth to 2i wjthin a 
system of care1 which help~ assure client permanency, safety and well-being. 

4. Target Populatiom 
Children aged birth to 21 years with an open case with the San Francisco County Human Se.rvlces 
Agency and their families. These children need to have full scope San Francisco County Medi-Cal 
coverage. Children birth to 18 y~ars will be admitted into the program. Children may receive 
services until age 21 years. 

5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s): 
Modalities include Mental Health Services {individua'1 family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment. and evaluation), Case Management and Crisis 
Intervention. 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Collaboration with San Francisco Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH) and Human Services 
Agency (HAS} will be ongoing, who .are our primary referral sources. Outreach through 
informal and formal collaborations with other agencies will assist communities to become 
aware of our services and ensure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment. and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 
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Term: 07 /01 /15. - 06/30/16 

CUents are eligible for services if they 1) have an open ·case through Human Services 
Agency; 2) meet medical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms that 
can ameliorated by serviees; and 3) have EPSDT/San Francisco full-scope Medi-Cal 
coverage. 

o Process: 
Protective Social Workers (PSW} from HSA refer children and their families to FCMH 
who in turn refer eligible clients for outpatient mental health services. Once we 
receive the complete referral paperwork packet from FCMH, we connect with the 
PSW and family to begin our services. 

C. Service deliverv model: 
o Treatment modalities: 

Within ail overarching relationship-based framework, we utilize Evidence Based 
Practices (EBPs) and Outco.me Informed Practices as indicated by client need. 
Interventions include: Trauma Focus Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Safety 
Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Child Parent Psychotherapy, 
Incredible Years, Motivational lnterviewjng, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and 
evidence-based elements from these and other EBPs. 

o Phases of treatment: 
• Engagement Phase: . 

Clients and families will engage ln a 30 day EPSDT and medical nece.ssity 
assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any 
Indicated standardized assessment tools (including CANS). During the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client and family to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will also work with the client 
and family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. 
Clinicians will work with Protective Social Work~rs (PSW) to gather 
information on safety con·cerns and permanercv planning issues that may 
be rel.evant to the mental health needs of the client. 

• Service Delivery Phase; 
Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers 
will provide services including individual therapy, family therapy, dyadic 
therapy, collateral sessions, case management, plan development, 
indivldual rehahilitatiQn, and crisis intervention. Ongoing collaboration with 

. members·ofthe child1s support team (biological family; foster parents, 
Human Service Agency workers, attorn~ys, etc.) will take plate to develop 

· progressive, permanency-informed treatment goals. 
o Hours of operation: 

Open 9.:00a.m'. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. appointments are available as needed. 

o Length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of 
the client and family. 
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o Locations of Service Delivery: 

Appendix A- 1 

Term: 07/0l/15·-06/30/16 

Locations·are dependent on the need of the family and client. locations include A 
Better Way's San Francisco Offices, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding 
Bay Area community locations (clii;!nt1s home, foster home, school, and community 
spaces such as parks, Family Resource Centers, community recreation centers, 
public; libraries, and churches). 

o Frequency and Duration. of.Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of s.ervices wilJ be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency 
and duration of services will be.determined through collaborative treatment 
planning with the client and family and with respect to input from the PSW. 

o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indicated by client 
needs·. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit crlteria 

There is.no specific exit criteria needed Jn order for clie.nts fo be discharged. 
However, te·rmination of services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity 
(e.g., thro·ugh successful completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health) or if eligibility criteria. are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full~scope Medi-'Cal coverage). 

o Process 
During the 6~month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborate with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have 
been successfully completed and medical necessity is no longer met, termination 
will take place. Outside of the 6-month reassessment peri.od, if medical necessity is 
no longer met due to amelioration of mental health, termination will also take 
place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with th~ family and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

~ Program~affin~ . 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
Family Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Assodate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists, Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff (e·.g., Mental Health Rehabi,ljtation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT 
services to the target population. Staff also includes: clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, intake clinician, office management, and quality assurance staff. 

7. Obiectives and Measurements: 
All obJectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Performance Objectives FY 14·15. 
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8. Continuous QuaJity lmprcivement: 
. Our program's CQl activities include the following: 

Appendix A· I 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity~ 
A Better Way rponltors contract utilization and productivity in an ongoing manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fuJfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to .date' basis. We also have 
additional tools to help service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time
management and caseload as need. 
Our productivity projections are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused 
by predictable factors such as the numb.er of workdays in each month. Productivity 
standards are clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoing part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal a'udits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 

internal Review. 
o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards· 
a Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o. Our Quality Assurance conducts fulkhart reviews for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge. 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our 

monthly PU~QC meetings with Alternative Family Services . 
o Feedback and corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors 

and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
Cultural competency of staff and services: 
A Better Way places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assess.ment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored through 
regular supervfsion and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a 
Cons.umer Advisory Board during this fiscaJ year to obtain input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis. We also strive to 
create an environ merit of trust such that clients feel safe In sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, ·including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e.g., Youth 
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Self Report, Tr~uma Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiver-report·questionnaires for 
all children (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher Report Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as a collaborative tool and 
framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CO.I team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 
engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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1. Identifiers: 

Program N.ame: A Better Woy 
Outpatient Mental Health Program 

Program Address: 1663 Mission Street, Suite 460 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94·103 
Telephone: 415-715-1.050 
FAX: 4 l 5~715- 1 O.? 1 
Website Address; www.abetterwaylnc.net 

Contractor Address: 3200 Adeline Street 
City, State, ZIP; Berkeley, CA 94703 
Person Completing this Nr;:mattve: Ann Cho, PhD 
Telephone: 415-592-4149 
Email Address: achu@abetterw0yinc.net 
Program Code(s}: 38GTOP (A Better Way-SF Outpatient) 

2. Nature of Document: 
D New 181 Renewal D Modificcdion 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A-- 1 

Term: 07 /01 /15 - 06/30/16 

To help ameliorate the behavioral health symptoms for children aged birth to 21 within a 
system of care) which helps assure client permanency, safety and well-being. 

4. Target Population: 
Children aged birth to 21 years With an open case with the San Francisco County Human Se.rvices 
Agency and their families. These childr:en need to have full scope San Francisco County Medi-Cal 
coverage. Children birth to 18 years will be admitted into the program. Children may receive 
services until age 21 years. 

S. Modality(s)/lntervention(s): 
Modalities include Mental Health Services (in.dividual, family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation), Case Management and Crisis 
Intervention. 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Collaboration with San .Franeisco Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH) and Human Services 
Agenc\1 (HAS) will be ongoing, who are our primary referral sources. Outreach through 
informal and formal collaborations with other agencfes will assist communities to become 
aware of our services and ensure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment, and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 
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Term: 07 /01/15 - 06/30/16 

Clients are eligible for services if they 1) have an open case through Human Services 
Agency; 2) meet medical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms that 
can amel1orated by services; and 3) have EPSDT/San Francisco ful.1-scope Medi-Cal 
coverage. 

o Process: 
Protective Social Workers (PSW) from HSA refer children and their families to FCM H 
who in turn refer eligible Clients for outpatient mental health services. Once.we 
receive the complete referral paperwork packet from FCMH, we connect with the 
PSW and. family to begin our services. 

C. Service delivery model~ 
o Treatment modalities: 

Within an overarching relationship-based framework, we utilize Evidence Based 
Practices (EBPs) a·nd Outco.me Informed Practices as indicated by client need. 
Interventions include: Trauma Focus Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Safety 
Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy1 Child Parent Psychotherapy, 
Incredible Years, Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and 
evidence-based elements from these and other EBPs. 

o Phases· of treatment: 
• Engagement Phase·: 

Clients and families will engage in. a 30 day EPSDT and m'edical nece.ssity 
assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any 
indicated standardized assessment tools (inc)uding CANS). During the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client and family·to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity .. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will also work with the client 
and family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives . 

. Clinicians will work with Protective Social Workers (PSW) to gather 
information on safety concerns and permanency planning issues that may 
be relev~nt to the mental health needs of the client. · 

• Service Delivery Phase: 
Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers 
will provide services including individual therapy, family therapy, dyadic 
therapy, collateral sessions, case management, plan development, 
individual rehabilrtation, and crisis intervention. Ongoing collaboration with 
members·of the child's support team (biological family, foster parents, 
Human Service Agency workers, attorneys, etc.) will take place to develop 
progressive, permanency-informed treatment goals. 

o. Hours of operation: 
Open 9:00a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday~Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. appointments are available as needed. 

o Length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of 
the client and family. · 
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o Locations of Service DeHvery: 

App~ndix A- 1 
Term; 07 /01/15·-06/30/16 

Locations are dependent on the need of the family and client. Locations include A 
Better Way's San Francisco Offices, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding 
Bay Area community locations (client's home, foster home, school, and community 
spaces such as parks, Family Resource Centers, community recreation centers, 
public libraries, and churches). 

o Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards,. the actual frequency 
and duration of services will be determined through colJaborative treatment 
planning with the client and family and with respect to input from the PSW. 

o Strategies for service deliveiy: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indicated by client 
needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o · Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. 
However, termination of. services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity 
(e.g., through successful completion oftreatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health} or if eligibility criteria are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full-scope Medi-Cal coverage). 

o Process. 
During the 6-month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborate with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have 
been successfully completed and medical necessity is no longer met1 termination 
will take place. Outside of the 6-month reassessment period, if medlcal necessity is 
no longer met due to amelioration of mental health, termination will also take 
place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with the family and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Program staffing: 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
Famify Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists> Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff (e.g., Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT 
services to the target. population. Staff also includes~ clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, il')take clinician, office management, and quality assurance staff. 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 
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8. Continuou.s Quality Improvement; 
· Our program's CQI activities Include the following: 

Appendix A· 1 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract utiliza~ion and productivity in an ongoing manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to date1 basis. We also have 
additional tooJs to help service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time
management and caseload as need. .. 
Our productivity projections are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused 
by predictable factors such as the number of.workdays in each month, Productivity 
standards are clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoing.part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 

internal Review. 
o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards 
o Our .Electronic Health Records {Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discha.rge 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthoriz.ation of services during our 

monthly PURQC meetings with Alternative Family Services 
o Feedback a.nd corrections from all internal reviews are shared wjth supervisors 

and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
Cultural competency of staff and services; 
A Better Way places a great deaf of attention on training our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored through 
regular supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a 
Consumer Advisory Board during this fiscal year to obtain input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis, We also strive to 
create an environment of trust such that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e.g., Youth 
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Self Report, Trauma Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiver-report ·questionnaires for 
all children (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher Report Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as a collaborative tool and 
frameworkwith families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 
engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects of our decision making. · 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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To help ameliorate and enhance the emotional and behavioral health symptoms as well as the overall 
developmental functioning of children aged birth to 5 within a system of care. Our services aims to 
prevent severe and long-term consequences of emotional and behavioral problems. 

4. Target Population; 
San Francisco County children age birth to· 5 years with full scope Medi-Cal who have been 
identified as having or imminently at-risk for having emotional or behavioral disturbance. 

5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s)~ 

Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, collateral, plan development, 
rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation), Case Management and Crisis Intervention. 

See CRDC for details. 

6. MElthodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach. recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Linkages have been established with community agencies that serve as referral sources.for our Early 
Childhood Mental Health Services, including: Infant Parent Program, Child Trauma Research Program, 
Public Health Nursingi Zero to Three Program, Wu Yee Child and Family Services, Hamilton Family 
Center, Bayview Family Resource Center, Ashbury Housel Golden Gate Regional Center, and Foster 
Care Mental Health meetings with HSA representatives. Additional outreach activities include the 
development of relationships with pres.chools, chifd .. care centers, pediatricians, WIC, Early Head 
Start, and other community agencies. · 
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Clients are eligible for services if they 1} meet medical necessity and display behavioral health 
symptoms that can ameliorated by services; and 3} have EPSDT/San Francisco full-scope 
Medi-Cal coverage. 

o Process: 
Clients are referred by community agencies to our intake coordinator. Our intake coordinator 
will assign a clinician to work with· the family for the initial assessment period. Clients will be 
assessed within the first 30 days for EPSDT eligibility and medical necessity. For services to 
continue past the initial assessment, clients must continue to meet medical necessity. 

Clients who do not meet eligibility criteria will be referred to other community 
agencies/resources. · 

C. Service delivery model: 
o Treatment modalities: 

Services will prlma.rily involve dyadic {infant-parent/child ..:parent) therapy and other 
evidence based practices and outcome informed practices within an overarching relationship
ba.sed framework a·s indicated by client need. Interventions include: STEEP (Steps Toward 
Effective.and Enjoyable Parenting); Safety Organized Practice, Parent~Child Interaction 
Therapy, Child Parent Psychotherapy, Incredible Years, ABC (Attachment and Bio-Behavioral 
Catch-Up), attachment-based play, child-specific developmental gu_idance, infant massage, · 
and parent support groups. 
Phases of treatment: 

•· Engagement Phase: 
Cfients and families will engage in a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity assessment 
through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any indicated standardized 
assessment tools (including CANS). During the 30 day period, clinicians will work with 
the cJierit and family to obtain informat!on, build rapport, and establish medical 
necessity. During the initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will alsowork with 
the client and family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. 

• Service Delivery Phase: 
Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers will provide 
services including, but not limited to infant-parent/child-parent therapy, family 
therapy, collateral, case management and plan development. Ongoing collaboration 
with members of th_e child's support team (e.g., family membersi day care providers) 
will take place to develop progressive, permanency~informed treatment goals and 
strengthen caregiver's natural support system to enhance stability of care giving 
environment. 

o Hours-of operation: 
Open 9:00a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 6:00 p.m. 
appointments are available. as needed. 

o Length of Stay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of the client 
and family. 
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Locations are dependent on the need of the family and client. Locations include A Better 
Way's San Francisco Offices, other·A Better Way offices, and.surrounding Bay Area 
community locations (Client's home, school, and community spaces such as parks, Family 
Resource Centers, community recreation centers, public libraries, and churches). 

o Freguency·and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of medical 
necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency and duration of 
services will be determined through collaborative treatment planning with the client and 
family.· 

o Strategies for servi·ce ·delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes informed as indicated by client needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. However, 
termination of services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity (e.g., through 
successful completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental health) or if eligibility 
criteria are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county with discontinuation of San 

. Francisco County full-scope Medi~Cal coverage). 
o Process 

During the 6-month reassessment peri.od,. the treatment team will collaborate with family and 
support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have been successfully 
completed and medical necessity is no longer met, termination will take place. Outside of the 
6-month reassessment period,."if medi.ca! necessity is no longer met due to amelioration of 
mental health> termination will also take place. 
The treatment team will coif ~borate with the family and PSW to assure that clients are 
connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Pro.gram staffing~ 
Mental Health Servfces are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and Family 
Therapist Interns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Sociai'Workers, Licensed Psychologists, 
Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained staff (e.g.1 Mental Health 
Rehabilitation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT services to the target population. Staff 
also im;:ludes: clinical supervisors, licensed program director, intake clinician, office management, and 
quality assurance staff. 

7. Obiectives and Meaturements: 
All objectives and-corresponding· measurements are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS 
Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
Our program's CQf activities include the following: 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract utilization and productivity in an ongoing manner. We have 
dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected services to actual 
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services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to date' basis. We also have additional tools to help 
service providers and supervisors to· adjust a pro\fider~s time-management and caseload as need. 
Our prod.uctivity projections are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused by 
predictable factors such as·the number of workdays in ·each month. Productivity standards are 
clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoing part of supervision. 

Documentation of guafity and Internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels· of Quality Assurance and internal Review. 

o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards 
o Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar and Clinltrak) help reduce errors in entries 
Q All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews far all charts at the following int.ervals: 

30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our monthly 

PURQC meetings with Alternative family Services 
o Feedback and .corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors and 

clinicians to assu're continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to supervisor to 

share with supervisees. 

Cultural competency of staff and services: 
A Better Way places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility and 
competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levels is monitored through regular 
supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a Consumer 
Advisory Board during this fiscal year to obtain input from consumers and community partners, 
which will include an assessment of the cultural comp.etence level of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis. We also strive to create an 
environment of trust such that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback directly to o~r treatment 
team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: . 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment team to 
administer standardized self-re.port measures for older children ('e.g., Youth Self Report, Trauma
Symptom Checklist} as well as caregiveN.eport questionnaires for all children (e.-g., Child Behavior 
Checklist, Trauma Symptom Chec~Hst for Young Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., 
Teacher Report Form). The treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as a 
collaborative tool and framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and 
needs that influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) 
are engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into more 
aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
N.ot applicable. 
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To help ameliorate and enhance the emotional and behavioral ·health symptoms as well as the overall 
developmental functioning of children agec;f birth to 5 within a system of care. Our services aims to 
prevent severe and long-term consequences of emotional and behavioral problems. 

4. Target Population: 
San Francisco County children age birth to 5 years with full scope Medr-Cal who have been 
identified as having or imminently at;.risk for having emotional or behavioral disturbance. 

5. Modolify(s)/lntervention(s); 

Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, coll~teral_, plan development, 
rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation), Case Management and Crisis Intervention. 

See CRDC for details . 

. 6. Methodology.: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement: 
Linkages have been established with community agencies that serve as referral sources for our Early 
Childhood Mental Health Services) including: Infant Parent Program, Child Trauma Research Program, 
Public Health Nursing, Zero to Three Program, Wu Yee Child and Family Services, Hamilton Family 
Center, Bayview Family Resource Center, Ashbury House; Golden Gate Regional Center, and Foster 
Care Mental Health meetings with HSA representatives. Additional outreach activities include the 
development of relationships with preschools, chiid-care centers, pediatricians, WIC, Early Head 
Start, and other community agencies. 
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Clients-are eUgible for services if they 1) meet medical necessity and display behavioral health 
symptoms that can.amelioraterl by services; and 3) have EPSDT/San Francisco full~scope 
Medi-Cal coverage. 

o Process: 
Clients are. referred by community agencies to our intake coordinator. Our intake coor.dinator 
will assign a clinician to work with the family for the initial assessment period. Clients will be 
assessed within the first 30 days for EPSDT eligibility and medical necessity. For services to 
continue past the initial assessment, clients must continue to meet medical necessity. 

Clients who do n·ot m·eet eligibility criteria will be referred to other community 
agencies/resources. 

C. Service delivery model: 
o Treatment modalities: 

Services will primarily involve dyadic (infant-·parent/child -parent} therapy and other 
evidence based practices and outcome informed practices within an overarching relationship
based framework as indicated by client need. Interventions include: STEEP (Steps Toward 
Effective and Enjoyable Parenting), Safety Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction 
Therapy, Child Parent Psychotherapy, Incredible Years, ABC (Attachment and Bio-Behavioral 
Catch-Up), attachment-based play, child-specific developmental guidance, infant massage, · 
and parent support groups. · 
Phases of treatment: 

• Engagement Phase: . 
Clients and families will engage rn a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity assessment 
through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any indicated standardized 
assessment tools (including CANS}. During the 30 day period, clinicians will work with 
the client and family to obtain information·, build rapport, and establish medical 
necessity. During the initial 30 day assessment period,. the clinician will also work with 
the cli.ent and family to create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. 

• Service Delivery Phase: 
Based-on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers will provide 
services including, but not limited to infant-parent/child-parent therapy, family 
therapy, collateral, case management and plan development. Ongoing collaboration 
with members of the child's support team (e.g., family members, day care providers) 
will take place to develop progressive, permanency-informed treatment goals and 
stren·gthen caregivers natural support system to enhance stability of care giving 
environment. 

o Hours of operation: 
Open 9_:00a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited availability on Saturdays. After 6:00 p.m. 
appointments are available as needed. 

o Length of S·tay: 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of the client 
and family. 
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Locations are dependent on the need of the family· and client. Locations include A Better 
Ways San Francisco Offices, other A Better Way offices, and surrounding Bay Area 
community locations (cllent's home,.!?chool, and community spaces such as parks, Family 
Res-ource Centers, community recreation centers, public libraries, and churches). 

o Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of medical 
necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency and duration of 
services will be determined through collaborative treatment pl.annlng with the client and 
family. 

o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indlcated by client needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit criteria needed in order for clients to be discharged. However, 
termination of services· will take place if there is lack of medical necessity (e.g., through 
successfU.I completion of treatment goals and ame11o.ration of mental health) or if eligibility 
criteria are no longer in pf ace (e.g., child placed out of county with discontinuation of San 
Francisco County full-scope Medi-Cal coverage).' . ., 

o Process 
During the 6•month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborate with family and 
support tea.m to determine treatment goals. If treatment.goals have been successfully 
completed and medical necessity is no longer met, termination will take place. Outside of the 
6-month reassessment period, if medrcal necessity is no longer met due to amelioration of 
mental health, t~rmination will also take place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with the family and PSW to assure that clients are 
connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Program staffing: 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage anti Family Therapists, Marriage and Family 
Therapist Interns, licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Sociai'workers, Licensed Psychologists, 
Waivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained staff (e·.g., Mental Health 
Rehabilitation Spedalists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT services to the target population. Staff 
also includes: clinical supervisors, licensed program director, intake clinician, office management, and 
quality assurance staff. 

7. Obiedives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS 
Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: . 
Our program's CQI ac:t:ivities include the following: 

Achievement of contract performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract utilization and productivity in an ongoing manner. We have 
dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected services to actual 
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services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to dateJ basis. We also have additional tools to help 
service providers and supervisors to adjust a provider's time-management and caseload as need. 
Our productMty projections are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused by 
predictable factors such as the. number of ~orkdays in each month. Productivity standards are 
clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoin~ part of supervision. 

Documentation of qualify and internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and internal Review. 

o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal document.ation standards 
o Our Electronic Health ·Records (Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews for all charts at the following intervals: 

30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge · 
o All charts are reviewed for semi-annuar reauthorization of services during our monthly 

PURQC meetings with Alternative Family Services 
o Feedback and corrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors and 

clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on tlmeUness of notes are generated monthly and distributed to supervisor to 

share with supervisees. 

Cultural competency of staff and services: 
A Bet~er Way places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility and 
competency, Assessme11t of staff cultural competency levels is monitor.ed through regular 
supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way will be implementing a Consumer 
Advisory .Board during this fiscal year to obtain Jnput from consumers and community partners, 
which will include. an assessment of the cultural competence level of our services. 

Client satisfaction: 
A Better Way ~istributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis. We also strive to create an 
environment-of trust such that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback directly to our: treatment 
team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes the CANS for all clients. Additionally, we also ask the treatment team to 
administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e.g., Youth Self Report, Trauma 
Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiver-report questionnaires for all children (e.g., Child Behavior 
Checklist, Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young Children) and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., 
Teacher Report Form). The treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards ·as a 
collaborative tool and framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and 
needs that influence treatment planning. Our CQI team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) 
are engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and Improve the integratiOn of CANS data into more 
aspects of our decision making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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The goaJ of this program is to increase the protective capacities within the family for 
children/youth who are attempting to reunify following removar by Child Protective 
Services. 

4. Target Population: 
Full scope Medi-Cal San 'Francisco County children ages birth to eighteen with behavioral 
health needs that have been removed from their parents by Children Protective Services and 
are attempting to reunify. 

5. Modality(s)/lntervention{s): 

Modalities include Mental Health Services (individual, family, group, collateral, plan 
development, rehabilitation, assessment and evaluation), Case Management, Crisis 

. Intervention and Mode 60/Service Function 78 services (Other Non-Medi-Cal Client Support 
Expenditures). 

See CRDC for details. 

6. Methodology: 
Direct Client Services: 

A. Outreach, recruitment promotion, and advertisement: 
Collaboration· with San Francjsco Foster .Care Mental Health (FCMH) and Human Services 
Agency (HSA) will be ongoing, who are our primary referral sources. Outreach through 
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informal and formal collaborations with other agencies will assist communities to become 
aware of our services and ensure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment, and/or intake criteria and process: 
o Criteria: 

Clients are eligible for services if they 1) have an open case through Human Services 
Agency; 2) meet m~dical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms that 
can ameliorated by services; and 3)·d.emonstrate Clinical need for therapeutic 
visitations; and 4) have EPSDT/San Francisco full-scope Me~i-Cal coverage. 

o Process~ 

Protective Social Workers (PSW) from HSA refer children and their families to FCMH 
who in turn refer eligible clients for therapeutic visitation services. Once we receive 
the complete referral paperwork packet from FCMH, we connect with the PSW and 
family to begin our services. 

C. Service delivery model: · 
o Treatment modalities: 

Within an overarching relationship-based framework, we utilize Evidence Based 
Practices (EBPs) and Outcome Informed_ Practices as indicated by client need; 
Interventions· include: Safety Organized Practice, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, 
Child Parent Psychotherap.y, Incredible Years, and evidence-based elements from 
these and other EBPs that will help parents to Increase their protective capacity for 
their child. 
An HSA work order was indeasecf"tci providEfsu.pervised visit~tion to HSA Clients 
and their families when therapeutic. visitation is counter indkated. It is prudent 
that these Mode 60 supervised visitatfon services are provided by the same 
trained clinical staff of the TVS program. 

o Phases of treatment: 
• Engagement Phase: 

Clients and families will engage in a 30 day EPSDT and medical necessity 
assessment through clinical interviews, behavioral observations, and any 
indicated standardized assessmenttools (Including CANS). During the 30 
day period, clinicians will work with the client and family to obtain 
information, build rapport, and establish medical necessity. During the 
initial 30 day assessment period, the clinician will also work with the client 
and family to create agreed upon treatment pf an goals and objectives. 
Clinicians will work with Protective Social Workers {PSW) to gather 
information on ·safety concerns and permanency planning issues that may 
be relevant to the mental health needs of the client. 

• Service· Delivery Phase: 
• Based on CANS assessment and clinical formulation, treatment providers 

w111 provide services including family therapy, dyadic therapy, collateral 
sessions, case management, plan development, individual rehabilitation, 
and crisls intervention. The clinician will also maintain ongoing 
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collaboration With members of the treatment team (parents, foster parents, 
Human Service Agency workers, attorneys, etc.) in order to: 

• Manage risk and assure safety 
• Develop progressive family treatment goals that allow for ongoing 

development and assessment of protective capacities within the 
family system 

• Provide.objective information to the PSW regarding the clrent's 
needs and the family's protective capacities~ 

o Hours of operation: 
Open 9:00a.m. -·6 p.m. Monday-Friday, and limited avaiiabiHty on Saturdays. After 
6:00 p.m. app·ointments are available as needed. 

o Length of Stay: · 
Average length of treatment will be six to eight months depending on the needs of 
the client and family and reunification/permanency planning. 

o Locations of Service Delive,ry: 
Locations are dependent on the need of the family and client as well as the 
parameters determined to be appropriate by PSW. Locations include A Better 
Way's San Francisco Offices, othe:r A Better Way offices, and surrounding Bay Area 
community locations (school, and community spaces· s.uch as parks, Family 
Resource Ce.nters,. community recreation centers, public libraries., and churches). 

o. Frequency and Duration of Services: 
Maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
medical necessity. Within these limits and EPSDT standards, the actual frequency 
and duration of services will be determined through collaborative treatment 
pfanning with the client and family and with respect to input from the PSW. 

o Strategies for service delivery: 
Services will be Evidence-Based and Outcomes Informed as indicated by client 
needs. 

D. Discharge planning 
o Exit criteria 

There is no specific exit cr1teria needed in order for clients to be discharged. 
However, termination of services will take place if there is lack of medical necessity 
(e.g., through successful completion of treatment goals and amelioration of mental 
health) or if eligibility criterra are no longer in place (e.g., child placed out of county 
with discontinuation of San Francisco County full-scope Medi-Cal coverage). 
Termination of services will also be determined dependent on 
reunification/permanency planning. 

o Process 
During the 6-month reassessment period, the treatment team will collaborate with 
family and support team to determine treatment goals. If treatment goals have · 
been successfully completed and medical necessity is no longer met, termination 
will take place. Outside of the 6·month reassessment period, if medical necessity is 
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no longer met due'to amelioration of mental health, termination will also take 
place. 
The treatment team will collaborate with the famHy and PSW to assure that clients 
are connected with ongoing support services, if appropriate. 

E. Program staffing:· 
Mental Health Services are provided by Marriage and Family Therapists, Marriage and 
FamilyTherapistJnterns, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Associate Social Workers, 
Licensed Psychologists, W.aivered Psychologists, Psychology Assistants, or other trained 
staff (e.g., Mental Health .Rehabilitation Specialists) who are qualified to deliver EPSDT 
services to the target population. Staff also includes; clinical supervisors, licensed program 
director, intake clinician, office management, and q~ality assurance staff. · 

.7. Objedives and Measurements: 
All objectives and corresponding measurements are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Performance Objectives FY 14-15 .. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
Our program's CQI activities include the following: 

Achievement of contract ·performance objectives and productivity: 
A Better Way monitors contract utilization and·productivity in an ongping manner. We 
have dashboards to help managers track contract fulfillment by comparing projected 
services to actual services on a weekly, monthly, and 'year to date' basis~ We also have 
additional tools to help service providers and supervis·ors to adjust a provider's time
management and caseload as need. 
Our: productivity projection~» are carefully calibrated to account for fluctuations caused 
by predictable factors such as the number of workdays .in each month. Productivity 
standards are clarified to all services providers and are managed as an ongoing part of 
supervision. 

Documentation of quality and internal audits: 
Our service documentation goes.through multiple levels of Quality Assurance and 
internal Review. 

o All providers are carefully trained in Medi-Cal documentation standards 
o Our Electronic Health Records (Avatar and Clinitrak) help reduce errors in entries 
o All provider documentation is reviewed by a supervisor upon completion 
o Our Quality Assurance conducts full-chart reviews for all charts at the following 

intervals: 30 days post episode opening; every 6 months thereafter; at discharge 
o All c;harts are reviewed for semi-annual reauthorization of services during our 

monthly PURQC meetings with Alternative Family Services 
o Feedback and cprrections from all internal reviews are shared with supervisors 

-and clinicians to assure continuous quality improvement 
o Reports on timeliness of notes are.generated monthly and distributed to 

supervisor to share with supervisees. 
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Contractor: A Setter. Way, Inc. 
City Fiscal. Year: 15• 16 
CMS#; 7020 

Cultura~ competency of staff and services; 

Appendix A-3 

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16 

A Better Way places a great deal of attention on training our staff in cultural humility 
and competency. Assessment of staff cultural competency levers is monitored through · 
regular supervision and periodic case presentation. A Better Way wm he implementing a 
Consumer Advisory Board during this fiscal year to obtain. input from consumers and 
community partners, which will include an assessment of the cultural competence level 
of our services. 

Client satisfaction~ 
A Better Way distributes client satisfaction surveys on an annual basis. We also strive to 
create an en"'.ironment of trust such that clients feel safe in sharing their feedback 
directly to our treatment team. 

Timely completion and use of outcome data, including CANS: 
A Better Way utilizes-the CANS for all clients, Additionally, we also ask the treatment 
team to administer standardized self-report measures for older children (e~g., Youth 
Self Report, Trauma Symptom Checklist) as well as caregiv.er~report questionnaires for 
all children (e.g.; Child Behavior Checklist; Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young 
Children)· and teacher reports if appropriate (e.g., Teacher' Report Form). The 
treatment team also utilizes CANS ratings and dashboards as, a collaborative tool and 
framework with families and children to discuss and monitor strengths and needs that 
influence treatment planning. Our CO.I team (comprise of QA and Clinical leadership) are 
engaged in ongoing efforts to broaden and improve the integration of CANS data into 
more aspects -of our decisibn making. 

9. Required Language: 
Not applicable. 
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AppendixB 
Calculation of Charges 

1. Method of Payment 

A. Jn.voices .furnished by ·coNTRACTOR.under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the 
Contract Administrator and j:he CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number, All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as descn"bed below. Such payments shall not exceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Secti.on 5~ COMPENSATION, of this 
Agreement 

Compensation for.all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For the 
purposes of this. Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds. 
"General FWld Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies~ 

( 1) Fee.For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates) 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form · 
acceptable to the ·Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (l 51h) calendar day of each 111onth, based upon the 
number ofunits of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the 
.SERVICES defined in Appen&x A times the unit:rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall 
be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and 
.Payable only after SERVICES have been:rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement <Monthiy Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 

CONTRACTOR shall subrnitmonth1y invoices in the forinatattached, Appendix F1 and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month for 
reimbursement of the actuaf costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated \Vi.th the 
SERVIcES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be 
due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SER VICES. 

B. Final Closing Invoice 

(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement; 

A final. closing invoic~\ clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty~five ( 45) 
calendar days following the closing date of each. fiscal year of the Agreement; and shall include only those 
$ER VICES rendered during the referenced period of perfonnance. If SER VJ:CES are not invoiced ·during this 
period, :;i.11 unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final 
reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement.period shall be adjusted to conform to 
actual units certified multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not 
exceed the total amount authorized and certified for this Agreement. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL,'' shall be submitted no later than forty-five ( 45) 
calendar days following the .closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and sbal1 include only those 
costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all 
unexpended funding set aside for this· Agreement will revert to CITY. 

C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
entitled "Notices to Parties." 

D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S 
Department of Public Health of an invoke or claiin submitted by Contractor, and of each years revised 
Appendix A.(Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budget and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection Form), and ·withii1 each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR 
not to exceed twenty-five per cent(25%) of the General Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR'S allocation for the 
!lpplicable fiscal year. 

CMS#7020 
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CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered bythe CITY 
through a reduction to monthiy payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 through March 31 of 
the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by 
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the. total number of months for recovery. Any termination of 
this Agreement, whether for cause. or for convenience, will result in the.total outstanding amount of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written 
notice of termination fro~ the CITY. 

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice 

A. Program Budgets are liste.d below. 

Budget Summazy 

Appendix B-1 Outpatient Mental Health Services 

Appendix B-2 Outpatient Behavioral Health Ser.vices Early Childhood M(mtal Health Program (05) 

Appendix B-3 Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT 

B. COMPENSATION 

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the. DIRECTOR, in his or 
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR The breakdown of costs and sources or 
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and 
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by teference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum 
dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall .not exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Eighty 
Two Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($9 ,982,914) for the period ofJuly 1, 2010 through December 31, 
2015. 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $106,507 is included as a contingency 
amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B. Budget, or available to. CONTRACTOR without a 
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, 
Budget, which has been approved.by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no 
payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget 
revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Public 
Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the 
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(1) For each fiscal year of the tenn of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval 
of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised 
Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of 
funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall ere.ate these Appendices in 
compliance with the instructions of the Department ofPublic Health. These Appendices shall apply only to 
the fiscal year for which they were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only 
upon approval by the CITY. 

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar. obligation stated above, the total 
l:llllOlJllt to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract 
is as folloW$, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and 
available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services, 
and a Appendix B, Program ·Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's 
Department of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year. 
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July 1, 2010 through June 30,2011 

July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012 

Ju1y I, 2012 through June 30,2013 

July I, 2013 through June 30, 2014 

July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 

Sub-Total July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2015 

July 1, 2010 through De<;e.inber 3, 201Sw Contingency 

Total July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2015 

$1,705,000 

$1,742,888 

$1,737,562 

$1,865,183 

$1,893,160 

$9,876,407 

$106,507 

$9,982,914 

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and agrees 
that these needed adjustments will become part of this .Agreement by written modification to 
CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reducedi this Agret:ment shall be 
terminated or proportionateiy rnduced aooordin~ly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to · 
compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without iliere first being a modification of the 
Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement 

( 4) CONTRACTOR funher understands that, $852,500 of the period from July 1, 2010 through 
December 31, 2010 in the ConttactNwnbers BPBM08000070 and DPHM11000123 is included with this 
Agreement Upon execution of this .Agt:eement, all the terms under this Agreement will supersede the 
Contract Number BPIIM:08000070 for the Fisc;al Year 2010-11. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees io comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of 
SERVICES. Changes to. the budget that .do not increase or reduce .the maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are 
subject to the provision~ of the Department of.Public B:ealth Policy/Pi;ocedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure. · 

D. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received fn:i:m 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement, CITY may 
withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any illstance fu which CONTRACTOR has fulled .or refused to satisfy any 
material obligation provided for under this Agreement. 

E. In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late. paYJllents. 

F. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under this 
Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the 
provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expen:d budgeted Medi.Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionallyTeduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. In 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do ;not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

-·-·-·-· ·-- . .-- ·-· --------- -- ------

DHCS Legal Entlty Number (MH): 00765 Preeared B)!IPhcme #: 
DHCS Legal Entity Name (MH)/Confractor Name (SA): A Better Way 

Contract CMS# (COTA use only): 

Contract Appendix Number: B-1 8-2 8-3 
Appendix NProgram Name: Outpatient 0-5 TVS 

Provider Number 38GT 38GT 38GT 
Program. Code(s) 38GTOP 38GT05 38GT01 

FUNDING TERM: 71111fi 6/30/16 7/1/15 6/30/16 7/1./15 6130/16 
FUND.ING USES 

Salaries & Employee Benefits: . $5Ba,036 $99,953 $536,286 
o~tina exoenses: 202;669 34,448 184,831 

CaPltal Exoenses: - - -
Subtotal Direct Expenses: 790,705 134,401 721,117 

·tndireet Ei<oenses: 118,607 20,162 108,168 
Indirect o/o: 1.5% 15% 15% 

TOTAL FUNDING USES 909,312 154,563 829,285 

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 
MH FED· SDMC R-ular FFP (50%) ·408,850 69,500 326,650 
MH STATE;• 2011 PSR EPSDT 367;965 62550 293,985 
MH WORK ORDER· HSA <Match) 42,32P 7,193 ·33,s21 
MHWORK ORD.ER· HSA 49,954 8,492 139,907 
MH COUNTY· Genefal Fund 38834 6;593 32,316 
MH COUNTY· Work Order CODB 1,384 235 2,606 

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 9mt.,312 154,563 829,2115 
BHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL BHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES - - -
OTHER DPH .FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL OTHER DPH FUNDING SOURCES - - -
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES l:IUl:l,312 "1:14,;n)i) l:J.(l:l,.(Cl:I 

NON·DPH FUNDING SOURCES. 

TOTAL NON·DPH FUNDING SOURCES - . -
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND.NON-DPH) 909,312 154,563 829,285 

. 
Roger Ailshle/5106010203 Fiscal Year: 2014-1? 

7/1/2015 page4 

8-# B-# 8-# 

-f-1- -/-/- -/-/- _,_, __ -1-1- _,_,_ TOTAL 

1,224,~75 
421,948 

-. - - 1,646,223 
246,937 

0% 0% 0% 15% - - - 1,w;,;160 
Employee Fringe Benefits %: .3U 

805.000 
72,4,500 
83,339 

198,353 
77,743 

4,225 . . - ·1,893,160 

-

-
-

. - - . -
--
-

- - - -- . - 1,IJl:l.1,16U 

- - - -. - . 1,893,160 
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BHS. UNITS OF SERVICEANDUNIT COST 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDG.ET DOCUMENTS 

Outpatienf 
3BGTOP 

15[1{1-51, 59 

Outpatient 
38GTOP 
15170-79 

p. 

lllle!Ven"&orr 

7/1115. 613D/1fi 
0 

Appendix/Pagaft· 6-1/PaQe 1 
71112015 

F19ca1Yel!r.- - ----Wf'J..:15 

0 TOTAt. 

~.;,"\'!_~~-IC 
588,036 
2o2.66~ 
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DPH 7: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail 

FY 1~16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

Co.ntractor NamefPl'QQram N~m~: Outp~tle=n=t---~------------
Document Date: 7/112015 

l'.'iscal Year: __ m14-15_ -----· !>1'!9E!!> __ 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 
Position Title FTE ' Salarl.es 

PresidenVCEO 0.21 $ 34,048 
CFO 0.21 $ 26;826' 
HR Direclor 0.21 $ 16.,467 
Office Manager 0.21 $ 9533 
Accounllno Suoervlsor 0.2'.I $ 13,412 
AR Accountant 0 .• 21 $ 8699 
AP Accountant ();2.f. · $ 8,143 
ReCEiPUonist/Admln Asst. Q:63 $. 20,10() 
Facilities Technician 0.21 $ 7238' 

- .... 

SUBTOTAL SALARIES $ i444(:l6 
EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 30% $ 43 340 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $ 187H06 

2. OPERATl~G COSTS 
Exoense tine Item: Amount 
Professional Fees . $' 35,632 
Telecommunications $ 2449 
Tr.avelITralnlna $ 1,666 
Office i=YN>nse $ 7,683 
Insurance $ 2,65S 
Facllitv $ 9,~ 
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS ·$ 59,131 

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS .(Salaries & Benefits+ Operating Costs) $ .246,937 



__. 
N 
-.J 
c.n 

PDlllHonTltle 

Clinical Dlreclor 

Prooram Dinoelor 

. Cflnit;at SUD9flllSO!' 

Clinician 

F.amnv Par1ner 

Dir&clorQualw and. Res~arch 

QAManaaar 

QACoOl'tlinator 

MH Admlnisb:ation Asslstaat 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salarl!!s & Benefits Detail 
Program Code:-':3:"'8~G~T~O,:o-P _________ _ 
Progr:am Name:_O"-'utp=a==tle=nt,__ _______ _ 

Document Date: _7-'-11"""1"'"15"-----------

liSA wa.Local Match 
TOTAL 

General Fund 
HMlifMCHMT.CllWO 

HMHMCP7515~4 (1nciuc1ewo-<;ooe) 

Term: 711/15 6130!16 Tenn: 7/1115 6130116 Term: 711/15 6130116 
f1E Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salarll!S 

D.09 $ 11-"91 ll.08 10397 0.00 557 

DAS $ 40827 Q.43 36622 0112 1962 

0.97 $ 67?44 .0.86 .$0318 0.05 3232 

5.18 $ 269 921 4.65 242113 025 12<!75 

0.48 $ 19023 0.43 ·17 063 0.02 915 

0.09 $ 9.830 O.D8 8.817 0 .. 00 473 

0.18 $ 9365 ll.16 8400 0 .. 01 450 

0.18 $ 7?44 0.16 6498 0.01 348 
0.48 $ 17291 0.43 15510 0.02 .83°1 

0.00 $ -
ll.DO $ -
O.OD $ -
o,oo $ -
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -
0.00 ~ -
0.01) $ . 

" 
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ " 

0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -
0.00 ·$ -

Totals: 8.13 $452,336 7.29 $405,743 0.39 .$21.743 

Appendix#: B-1 
l'age(f 2 

lifSAWO Funding.source 3 (Include Funding Source" (Include 

HMHMCHC'IVSNWO FuniHn11 Source Name lllld Funding Source N-Clnd 

(Includes WO-CODB) Index CodelPr<iJe.ct lndell Code(l'ro)et:,t 
Delall/CFOA#) DetallrcFDA#I 

Tenn: 711115 6/31)/16 Tenn: Torm: 
f1E Salaries f1E Salaries FTE Salaries 

O.OD 637 

0.03 2,243 

.0.05 .3 694 

0.28 14,828 

0.03 1·045 

0.00 540 

0.01 515 

O.Of 398 

0.03 950 

0.45 $24,850 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

E Benefits: 30lJoo.4 $135,700 I 30.ofiy, $121.,723 I 30.00% $6.523 I 30.00% $7 ;454 I ·e.OD% 0.00%. 

TOT.AL SAU\RIES & BENEFITS [ $58810361 I -$527;46s I C · - s:zll~i;GJ [ $li,304] . ,~ --:ru ,~- •-m $01 

Copy of 1.IH5_CMS#7020_ABW_App B_Fa1:11_:!1-13-15v2 OPH 3-SDl,ariee&8Bn111Rla 9125/201612:5"1 PM P•e•·W2&/20.15 of 12:64 l='M 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses.Detail 
Program Code:..:3:.=a""GT°'"'o"'· P ____________ _ 
Program Name: _,o,.,,ut"'p"'at"'lent"'-'------------
Document Date:_,7"-11:.:../1"'5;....... __________ _ 

HSA WO-Local Jllatt:h HS.\WO 
General Fund 

Expendltun! Categories & Una Items TOTAL HMHMCP751594 
HMHMCHMTCHWO RMFIMCHCW.SNWO 

(lnclud115 WO-CODB) (Includes Wl,1.CODB) 

Tenn:. 7/1115-6130/11 Term: 711/15-6130/16· Tenn: 7/1115-6130116 Tenn! 7/111.5-6130/11! 

OCeuDaRCV! 

Rent $ 103788 $ 93 .. 097 $ 4,989 $ 57-02 

UtittHeslteleDhone.eteclricltv, water oes\ $ 3.963 $ 8,040. $ 431 $ 492 
B.llildirtii Rernrir!Malnteriance $ 5,215 .$ 4,678 $ 251 $ 286 

Materials & Suonlles: 
Office Snnnlla,. $ 7.271 $ 6522 $ 350 $ 3gg 

PhotocOlllltrm $ - $ -· $ - $ -
Prinlino .$ - $ - $ - $ -

Pmoram Sunn105 $ 4,481 $ 4,020 .$ 215 $ 246 

Conv.""'hardwara~oftwme $ - $ - $ - $ -
General Onemtln11: 

TratnlnolStalf De.velomnent $ 5427 $ 4868 $ 261 $ 298 
Insurance S 17.121 $ 15357 $ 823 $ ' 941 

Professional License $. 'in7 $ .338 $ 18 $ 21 
Pennlts $ 440 $ 395 .$ 21 s 24 

EQ\liDrnent Lease & Maintenance ·$ 3,213 s 2,882 $ 1.54 $ 177 

Staff Travel: 

Local Tlavel $ <18.373 $ 41596 $ 2229 $ 2,548 

Out-<>f'Town Travel $ -
Field EXPenses $ -

Consullant/Subcontr;i&tm:: 
CONsULTANT/SUBCONlRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail 
w/Dates, Hourtv Rate and Amounts\ $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR ~Provide Name, Servlce Detaft· 

$ w/Dates. Hourlv Rate and AmQunls\ . 
CONSULTANT/SUBO()NTAACTOR (Pfi?Vida Name, Service Delai 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Arnountsl · $ -
ado more 1,;onsu11an1 11nes as·necessary) 

Other: 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

Appendix ft B-1 
Page# 3 

Funding Sourc1a-J • Funding Source 4 
(Include Funding ifnclude Funding 
Source Name and Source Name and 

Index Code/Project Index CodelProjact 
DetaiUCFOA#). DetaillCFDA#) 

Term: T11nn: 

TOTAL.OPERATING EXPENSE ·s 202.669 $ 181,'793 $ ~.742 $ 11,134 $ • $ 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 2: Department of Pubffc Heath ·Cost Reportln ata Collection CCRDC' 
DHCS 1..egs1 EittifyNami{Mi)TC:Oiliractor Narna (sA}: 00765 I 

Ptovlder Name:-;,·A;;;B><!!l:;.-t ... er..._W'"""ay'-------------------l
Pl'ovider Number: 38GT 

0-5 
p 3BGT05 

iOTALOtftERDPH~F'ONDINtHrol.JRGE.S 
TOTALDPHFIJNDlNG SOUR.Cl 

:.~·:·~~~~=,-~~t.2'"_{_:].~:i_'.~.~--~'-~~1'fri-r1".i'~·:·"~~ 

0-5 
.aBGT05 

15/te-or;-w 
O~H.SYC!i 

0..5 
3BGT05 
15t70;71j ,. 
\ntorv.en1;Ttm 

7./1/15 _ 61.3Qf161 711115 6/30116 

TOiA['NbN-DPHFUNl)fN~ SOURCES 

TOTAi- FUNDING SOURCl:S IDPH ANO NON-DI 2,194·· 152.200 169 
BHSUNITS OF SERVICE MD UNIT COST 

Appl!OdiX/pege ~ e..ZJPa9a.1 I 
Document Uate; · 7/112015 

Flsoal Year: ·2014-1S 

Q TOTAL. 
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FY 15·16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salar19$ & Benefltl; Detail 
Program Code:_,,38:::oG:::.T.:..:0::::5:...... _______ _ 
Program Name: ll-5 
Document Date:-=1"'11'"="11'""5,...----------

Appendll( #: B-2 
Page# 2 

. . :. , '.~~~~~.;;;,~,.·:. . .... HsAWO ' .. , Fund)ngSOl,lri;el! (lne!ude Fundtrig'So?rce4 (Include 
TOTAL G-raJFund.... . ·HMHllCHrir.t:'HWo .. '. '. "flMHMCHGWSNWO . FUndlngStllll'C8Nameand .Fundlngsoun:eNameand 

HM!tMCP751594 . (lncludesWO.COoaj'i. • '(lnctuile:!Owri;cona)· .. lndexCodl1JP.roJect lndexCodelProJect 
· · · .. : · · · · DetallfCFDA#) Datall/CFDNI) 

Term: 711115 6/a0/16 Term: 7'1111'5 6/311116 Term: 711115 6130/16 Term: 711115 6130/16 Term: Term: 
Position Tlfte FTE Salaries FTE Salarles FTE 5alarles FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Sall!lfes 

Cllnlcal Dlreclor 0.02 $ 1 970 Ml 1 7I>7 O.OtJ 95 ·0.00 1.08 

Pm~ Directer 0.08 $ 6Jl40 D.07 ll.225 0.00 334 0.00 381 

CUn!cal sunervlsor 0.17 $ 11 430 0.15 10 253 0.01 549 0.01 628 

Cfinician 0.88 ·s ll5 881 0.79 41155 0.04 2.205 0.05 2 521 

Femllv Parfnet 0.08 .S 3 233 -0.07 2 900 0.00 155 0.00. 178 

Director Qualltv.and Research 0.02 $ 1 671 0.01 1 499 0.00. 80 0.00 92 

QA Manaoer 0.03 $ 1..592 0.03 1 428 ·o.oo 77 o.oo at· 
QA Coordinator ·0.03 $ 1,232 6.03 1.1 OS 0.00 59 o.oo 61! 

MHAdmlnis1rallanAssislanl 0.08 S 2938 0.07 i,636 0.00 141 0.00 161 

0.00 $ -

'°.00 $ -

0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -

.o.oo $ -

0.00 .$ -

0.00 .$ -

.0.00 s. •. 
' 0.00 $ -

o.oo $' -

0.00 $ -

0.00 $ -

D:OO $ • 

Totals: 1.37 $76,SS:t 125 $68;968 o.06 $3 695 0.08 $4.224 o.oo $0 -0 .. -00 $0 

·1 Emp!oYee FrlngeBenefltS: 30.00%1 $23,0661 30.00%1 $2o,690 I 30.01o/.I s1.109 I 30.00%1 $1.2.671 0.00%1 I 0.00%1 H. --- I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS ,-. -· Jg9,9Sl] r $89i658 I r --$4;&04! r H$s~911 c--'°1 I -$td 

Copyn! 14-15_CMS#T020_ABW_l\j>p B_f"mol_3-13-1M DPH 3-SalnrlM&Bonellllt (2) Q/.2512015 l2:54 PM Page 01251'.2016 Qf 12:54 PM 
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FY15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH ~: Operating ~llSllS Detail 
Program Code:.-3-.SGT~o_s __________ _ 

Program Name:.-0'"'.5'-------------
Document Dale:-'1'.""11::.11,,,5 ___________ _ 

.. ' .. ·. . . -< .~ ·:' . ~ 
. ····· . HSAW~I 'Maic~ ··,·:H&,l!;W~·, Ge.nwal Fund · 

Expendltunt Cllt9gorles & Line Hems TOTAL 
HMHMCP7!i1594 ' 

· HMHMCHlliTcftWO,, l;fMflMCHCwSNWO 
{llit<liidesW~ODB) (l~cfudos..wo..CODB). 

···~ •, I ;•·· ·~ ... · . '·•· - . : ,. ........ 

Term: '1'11/15-6/30/11 Tenn: 7/1/15-6130/16. Tenn: 7/1115-6/30/16 · Tann: 7/1115-6130116 

Occuoam:v: 
Rent $ 17:638 $ 1s.a21 ·s 848 $ -969 

\Jtilifies(tet..nhotie.·eleclrlclLY. water, rmsl ·S 1,524 s 1367. $ '13 $ 84 
BuQd'n10 Reoolr/Maintenance $ $87 $ 795 $ 43 $ 49 

Materials & SunnHi?s.: 

Office Suoories $ 1 2.36 .$ 1109 $ 59 $ ea 
Photoconvlrm .. $ - .$ - $ - $ -

Printlno $ . $ -· $ - $ . -
P""""m Sunnies. ·$ 162 $ 6.83 $ 37 $ 42 

Computer hardware/sOft'l(are $ - $ - '$ ' $ " 

General OiK!ratlnn: 

Trafnlno1Sla1f'Devekmment S 923 $ 828 $ 44 $ 51 

Insurance S 2910 s 2610' $ 140 $ 160 
Professional License $ 65 $ 58 $ 3 $- 4 

Pel'mits $ 75 $ 6T $ 4 $' 4 
Eaulpment lease·& Malntenarn;e $ 546 $ 490 $ 26 ·$ 30 

SltllfTravd: 
Local Travel s 7882 s 7070 $ 379 !t 433 

Out-of-Town Travel $. - $ - $ . $ -
Field Ex,,.,,,.,_ $' - s . $ - $ -

ConsultanlfSubcantractor: 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, &!rvlce Oetall 
wJOates, H"'mv Rate .and Amounts> $ -
CONSULTANTJSUBCONTRA.GTOR (Providll Name. SeNlcEi Detail ' 
w/Dates. Hourlv Rate and Amounts\ . $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name. SBnllce Dalal! 
w/Oales H'"""' Rate and Arnounlsl s -
(ouu more <.;0nsu1tant nnes as necessary) 

Olhec 

$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

Appendix#; B-2 
P<i!)e# 3 

Funding Source 3 Funding Sour~4 
(l""'uda F0t1dlng (lnclu!le Funding 
Sourca.Nam11 and $Duree Name and 
hldu Code/Project Index CodelProjuct 

Detall/CFl>A#} ·Delall/CFDM) 

Tann: Term: 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $ ~448 $ 30,898 $ 1,656 $ 1,694, $ - $ 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

ala Collection fcRDC 

1VS TVS 
38GT01 38GT01 

15/10-57, 59 1517.0-79 

OP.Cooe Mgt I I CJP..U'""" 
S.ervice Descrlilllon: I B"'R•mli• OMlH Svi>s JnteM!Jllfo" 

FUNDING TERM:l7Jfl1L6/3Q/16I !11l15=_6130/16l_7f1/15_6/3Ql16 

1VS 
36GT01 
00173 

SS..Olhi!f Nan
Med!Cal CU.nt 

Sll!'POrtE\op 

7(1f15_$130/f6 

Appenilbc/P~t/': · · B-31Pase·1 
Tn/2015.! 

Fiscal Year: 2014-15 

TOTAL 

,-«- ,., •r:;-(:.~·-~2~~ :ct-1 ~~:~~~~f~"$!'i'.''.W~1 ,.~~t~®.-~4~f;: -~~-f.,"!Tff!~~;?*i·~!: m!;~~~~:::t~. ~~~~"'\.~-7~\oi 
...... -.,., ·-- _...... ' --- .. ... ........ --- ---'10.~ct.:: 460,786 590 64,668 536.286 
3,530 158,810 203 22.288 184.83.1 

~~~~:j~:~~J~1WJ~~~:t~~!;4;ili];~, 

fOTALOJHER]JPfl FiJNDING SOURCES •. 

:CES·•F.'i""':', 

TOTALNClN·DPJ:l FUNDING SOURCES 
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES !DPH AND 1'10N..OPH 15,831! 712;535 912 100.000 

BHIHINITS<lF SERVICE AND UNIT COST 



...... 

"' CX> ...... 

Position TJtte 

ClinicalDlrectD< 

PrO""'m Director 

Cllntcal Suoervtsor 

Cllnlclan 

Famnv Partner 

Director QuaUtv and Researcn 

QAManaaer· 

QA Coordinator 

MH Adniir<lstratlon Assistant 

FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Pn:igmm Code:-=3~8G:=T"-'0"'1'---------
Program Name: TVS 
Document Dale:-=7~/1:.::11:-:,5,-----------

... 
G•n•raJ.l'und·· . JISAWO-Lacal·Matcb · 

TOTAL . ' . ' HM!JM¢.ttM,TC~ ; .. 
HMH~CP"l5$94 

(lnch.l~s WO.CO~BJ 

Tenn: 7/1115 6/30/16 Term: 7/1115 6130/16 Tenn: 711115. 6130116 
FTE S"lailos. FTE saiartea FTE SalartH 

o.oa. $ 10570.0D 0.06 8323 a.oo -464 

OM !i 37235.00 o.34 29317 o.0% 16311 

0.117 $ 61.326.00 o.69 48286 0.04 2694 

4.73 $ . 246166.00 3.72. 193,823 0.21 10813 

0.44 $· 17349.00 0.34· 13 660 o.oz 762 

0.08 $ 8965.00 0.06 7059 0.00 .394 

0..16 $ 8541.00 0.13 6725 0.01 375 

0.16 $ 6607.00 0.13 5,;<!02 0;01 290 

OA4 $ 15769.DO 0.34 12.416 D.02 '1;93 

11.00 $ 

0.00 $ . 
o.oo $ . 
0.00 $ -
o.oo $ -
0.00 $ . 
o.oa s . 
0.00 s . 
0.00 $ -
0.011 $ -
n.oo $ -
0.00 .$ -
0.00 s -

Totals: 7..39 $412,528 i;.s2 $324,811 0.32 $1B,121 

Appendix#: S-3 
Page# 2 

'. · HSAWo,: · HSAWO f'undlng Source 4 {Include 

: • HMHMC<HC~NWO .. HMIWCHCWSNWO Funding Source Name-a~d 

· (lncltJ!les~ODB) 
(Supe-Cllont:Famllylllob) Index CodeJPRl)ect 

'', ' -Co$t·Relmbursement DetalUCFDNI) 

Term: 7/1115 6rao11& Term: 711115 6/30/16 Tenn: 
FTE Salaries FTE Sal aria a FTE S.....rtu 

.O.DO 509 0.01 1.:!74 

0.02 179:! 0.05 4490 

0.04 2951 0.10 7.395 

0.2!3 11.846' 0.57 29684 

0.02 .835 0.05 2092 

o.oo 431 ·0.01 1 081 

0.01 411 0.02 1.030 

0.01 318 '0,02 797 

0.02 759 o;os 1'901 

0.3Ei $19,851 0.89 $49,745 tMJD $0 

30.00% $123,7~ I 30.00% S'il7,ll43 I 3MO".lo ;5,436 I 30.00% $5,i5& I ao.00% $14,923 ();00% 

T~TAl. SALARiES & l!ENEFITS r -.- -S53e;286J I - s$z541 r --$23.s57 I c- ----m;;;11 [- -s!\6681 C-il 

Ci>pyol 1'-1S_CMSll7o~D_ABW_.O,,p B_F;1181_3-~:l-15v2 DPH :>-Salod..&B•nefllo (3) llJ2512D1512:54 PM Pago 0125/21116 of 12164 PM 
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FY 15-16 BHS APPENDIX B 
BUDGET DOCUMENTS 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code:_,3""8"'GT.:..:Oo.:t __________ _ 

Program Name:..:TV...:.,:::S ___________ _ 
Document Date:..:.7""'/1""11""5 ___________ _ 

. . ,,, ····· 

Appendix#: B-3 
Page#· 3. 

. •, funding Source . . 
. l:ISA WO"J;.ocal·Match 4 (Include · · 'l'ISAWO · HSA WO HMHMCHCWSNWO General F.und Funding Sour.cs 

Expendlttira Categorles & Line Items TOTAL 'HMHMCHMTCHWO ljMffMi<HCWSNWO· (Supervised Client family Visits) HMHMCP751594 (Includes< wo;.cocie1 .(lnctildes:WO·Cll?DB). Cost Reimbursement Name and Index 
Code/Project 
DetalllCFD' .. " 

Term: 711/15-6/30/1l Term: 7/1115-6130116 Tenn: 71ff1~/30/16 T!>rm: 7/1115-6/30116 ·term: 7/1115-6130/16 Term: 

occuoancy.: 
Rent $ 94651 $ 74,524 $ 4158 $ 4,555 $ 11.414 

U!Uftiesltelenhoni;!,electrf'""'. water. oasl $ 8,175· $ 6437 $ 359 $ 3!13 $ 986 

Buffdlna Reoolr/Malntenance $ 4,755 $ 3,744 $ 209 $ 229 $ 573 

Materials &.Suonlles: 

Office Sunrlles $ ~631 $ 5·::n1 $ 291 $ 319 '$ 800 
PholOCnn<Ana $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

Prlntina $ - $ - s - $ - $ -
P""""m SuDDlies $ 4,087 $ 3.218 $ 180 $ 197 $ 41)2 

·Comouter hardwara/sottware $ - $ .. $ - $ -
General Oneratlno: 

Ttainlnn/Slalf Oevelo""""1t $ 4,949 $ 3,897 $ 217 $ 2311 $ 591 
Insurance $ 1s;s14 $ 12.294 $ 686 .$ 751 $ 1 AA.i 

Professional License $ 344 $ 271 $ 15 $ 17 $ 41 

Permfts $ 402' $. 31-6' $ 18 $ 19 $ 49 
Equipment Lease.& Mainten.ance. ·s 2,931 $ 2.308 $ 129 '$ 14~ $ ~.53 

S1illfTravel:· 

Local Travel $ 42.292 $ 33299 $ 1,856 $ 2035 $ 5100 

Out"Of·iowrr Travel $ - $ - $ .. $ -
field Exoenses $ - $ - $ - $ -

C.onsultant/Subcontractor: 
CONSUl..TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR(Provlde Name, Se!Vh;e Oelail 
w/Dates, .Hourlv Rate and Amounts\ $ . 
C0NSULTANTl$UBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Se~ Detail -
w/Dale!I • .Hourly Rate and Amounts) $ -
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide N~me, Sel'Vlca Detail 
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amountsl $. -
add more consuHat1l lines as necessary) 

Other·: 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$' . 
$ . 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $ 184,831 $ __ __14!;,5~ __ $_ _ __ ll;12D $ 8,894 $ 22.288 $ 
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AppendixD 
Additionn.I Terms 

1. PROTECTEDHEALTHINFORMATIONANDBM 

Appendix.D 
A Better Way #7020 

7/1115 

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Coven~d Entity as defined in the Health.care Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA") and is required to comply with the IDP AA Privacy 
Rule governing the access, tr.ans.mission, and storage of health infonn,ation. 

The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR is one of the following: 

[gj CONTRACTOR will render services under this contract that include possession or 
knowledge ofidentifia:ble Protected Health Information (Pill), such as health status, 
health care history, or paylllent for health care history obtained from CITY. 
Specifically, CONTRACTOR will: 

• CreatePHI 
• Receive·PHI 
• Maintain PHI 
• Transmit Pill and/or 
• Access PIIl 

The Busine~s Associate Agreement (BAA) in A.,pendix Eis required. Please note 
that BAA requires attachments to be completed. 

D CONTRACTOR. will not have knowledge of, create, receive, maintain~ ~mit, or 
have access to any Protected Health Inforni:ation (PID), such as health status; health 
care-history, or payment for health care history obtained from CITY. 

The Busfuess Associate Agreement is ·not required. 

2. THIRD PARIY BENEFICIARIES 
No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this 

Agreement, and no action to enforce the terms .of this Agreement rnay be brought against either party by 
any person who is not a party hereto. 

Page 1of1 
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AppendlxE 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
Business Associate Agreement 

7/1/15 

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") supplements and is made a part 
of the contract or Memorandum ofUnderstanding ecoNTRACT')] by and between the City and 
County of San Francisco. Covered Entity ("CEn) and Contractor, Business Associate C'BA~'). To 
the extent that the terms of the Contract are .inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, the 
terms of thi"s Agreement shall controL · 

In qrder to access SFDPH Systems; BA must have their employees/agents sign and retain in their 
files the User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electronic Signature form 
located at https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfBecElecSigAgr.pdf 

During the term of this contract, the BA will be required to complete theSFDPHPr.ivacy,. Data 
Security <md.Compliance Attestadons .located at 
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdfand the Data Trading 
Partner Req11est [toAccess SFDPH Systems] located at 
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/fileslHIP AAdocs/DTP Authorization.pdf 

RECITALS 

A. CE wishes to disclose certain :information to BA pursuant to the tenns of the Contract, 
some of which may constitute Protected Health Information ("PHI") (defined below). 

B. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed 
to BA pursuant to the CONTRACT :iii compliance with the Health In:surance Portability 
and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 C'HIPAA"), the Health 
Infonnation Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act. Public Law 111-005 
{''the HITECH Act';); and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA Regulations") and other applicable laws, 
including, butnot limited to, California Civil Code§§ 56, et seq., California Health and 
Safety Code§· 1280.15, California Civil Code§§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare & 
Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there under (the 
"California Regulations") . 

.C. As part of the HIP M Regulations, the Privacy Rule and 1:1:).e Security Rule (defined 
· below) require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA 

prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to,. Title 45, Sections 
164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations 
("C.F.R.") .and contained in this Agreement. . 

D. BA enters futo .agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain -identifiable 
health infonnation to BA .. The parties desire to enter into this Agreement to pennit BA 
to have access to such information and comply with the BA requirements of HIP AA, 
the HITECH Act, and the HIP AA Regulations, 

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 
Agreement, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. 

a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use; or disclosure of PHI that 
compromises the security or privacy of such infonnation, except where an 
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AppendixE 
s·an Francisco Department of Publlc flealth 
Business Associate Agreement 

7/1/15 

unauthorized person to whom such inf:onnation is disclosed would not reasonably 
have been able to retain such information, and shall have the meaning given to such 
tenn under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 17921 
an4 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California CiVil Code Sections 1798.29 
and 1798.82. 

b, Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 

c. Business Associate is a person or entity that peifonns certain functions or activities 
that involve the use or disclosure of protected health information received from a 
covered entity, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, the Security Rule, and the HlTECH Act, including, but not limited. to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care 
provider who transmits any information in electronic fonn in connection with a 
transaction covered under HIP AA Regulations, and sball have the meaning given 
to such term uncter the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, includin& but not limited 
to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103, 

e. Data Aggregation J.tJ.eans the combining .of Protected Jnfonnation by the BA with 
the Protected Infonnation received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another CE, 
to permit data. analyses that relate to the health care operations of the respective 
covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but.not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

f. Designated :Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and 
shall have the meaning given to. such term unde.r the Privacy Rule, including, bu.t 
not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.501. 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protecte<l Health Infonnation 
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shaU have. the meaning 
given to such tenn wider HIP'AA and the HIP AA Re.gulations, inclqding, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. For th~ purposes of this Agreement, 
Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. · 

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of · health-related 
information on an individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by 
authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have the meaning given to such 
term undertheHITECT Act, including, butnotlimited to, 42 tJ.S.C. Section 17921. 

i. Health Care Operations means any of the following activities: i) conducting 
quality assessment and improvement activities; ii) reviewing the competence or 
qualifications of health care professionals; iii) underwriting, enrqllment, premium 
rating, and other activities relateq to the creation; renewal, or replacement of a 
contract of health insurance or health benefits; iv) conducting or arranging for 
medical review, legal services, and auditing functions; v) business planning 
development; vi) business management .and general administrative.activities of the 
entity. This shall have the. meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to~ 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

J. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 
160 and 164, Subparts A and E. · 

k. Protected Health Information or PID .means any information, including 
electronic PHI, whether oral or recorded in any form. or medium: (i) that relates to 
the pas~ present or future physical or mental condition of an individual; the 

SfPPll Offl~ pf Cow.nlian~e & Pri\lacy Nfajrs - MA y~ion. 2{19/15 
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AppendixE 
San Francisco ,Department of Public Health 
Business Associate Agreement 

7/l/15 

~J8 

provision of health care to. an individual~ or the past1. present or future payment for 
the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual 
or with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can 
be µsed to identify the individual, and shall have the meariing given to. such term 
under. the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 
and 164.501. For the purposes of this .Agreement, PHI includes all medical 
information and health insurance infonnation as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 56.05 and 1798-.82. 

1. ·Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, 
maintained, received or transmitted by BA on CE's behal£ 

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorizetf access, use, 
disclosureJ. modifi.cation1 or·destruction of information or interference with system 
operations in an information system, and shall have the meaning given to such term 
under the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304 .. 

n. Security Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F .R. Parts 
l 60 and 164, ·subparts A E!lld C. . 

o. Unsecured PID means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that 
renders PHI unusable, unreadable; or indecipherable to unauthoriZed .individuals 
and is developed or endorsed by a staridar.ds developing organization that is 
accredited by the- American :N~tional Standard's Institute, and shall have the 
meaning given to. such tenn under the fllTECH Act and any guidance issued: 
·pursuant to such Act including, but not lii:nited tof 42 U.S,C. Section 17932(h) and 
45 C.F.R. Section 164.402. · 

2. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Permitted Uses. BA ma,y use, access, and/or disclose Pm only for the purpose of 
performing BA's obligations. for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or 
required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as requited by law. Further, 
BA shall not use PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy 
Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. How.ever, BA i:nay use Protected 
Information as necessary (i) for the pr-0per management and administration of BA; 
(ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii} as required bylaw; or (iv) for 
Dat: Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE [ 45 C.F.R. 
Sections 164.502, 164.S04(e)(2). and 
164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Infonnation only for the 
purpose: of performing BA 's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted 
or required under the.Contract [MOU] and Agreement; or as required by law. BA 
shall not disclose Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a 
violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, 
BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management 
and administration of BA; (ii) to ·carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as 
required by law; or (iv) fot Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care 
Operations of CE. IfBA discloses Protected Ill.formation to a third party; BA must 
obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances from 
such third party that such Pmtected Information will be held confidential as 
provided pursuant to this Agreement and used or disclosed only as required by law 
or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to su~h third party, and (ii) a written 
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AppendixE 
San Francisco Depaitnent of Public Health 
Business Associate Agreement 

711/15 

agreement from such third partyto immediately notify BA of any breaches, security 
incidents, or unauthorized uses or disclosures of the Protected Information in 
accordance with paragraph 2. k. of the Agreement, to the extent it has obtained 
lmowledge of such occurrences [42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)]. BA m.ay'disclose PHI to a BA that is a subcontractor and may allow 
the. subcontractor to create, re.ceive1 maintain:, or transmit Protected Information. on 
its behal~ ifthe :SA obtains satisfactory.assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(1)1 that the subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the 
infonnation [4-S C.F.R. Section 164.S02(e)(l)(ii)]. · . 

c. Prohibited Uses and DiSclOs.ures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as 
permitted or required by the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA 
shall not use or disclos.e Protected Information for :fundraising or marketing 
purposes. BA shall not disclose.Protected Information to a health plan for payment 
or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this special 
restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or service to 
which. the PHI solely·relates [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.522{a)(1)(vi)]. BA shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration in 
exchange for Protected Infonnation, excep.t with the prior written consent of CE 
and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(d)(2), and the 
HIP AA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii); however, this proluoition 
shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to the Contract. 

d. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall take the appropriate security measures to 
protect the: co$dentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates, receives, 
maintains, or transmits on behalf of the CE,. and shall prevent any use or disclosure 
of PHI other than as permitted by the Contract or this Agreement, including, but not 
limited to, administrative, physical and technical safeguards in accordance with the 
.Security Rtile, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.306, 164.308, 
164.310, 1[)4.312, 164.314 164.316, and 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B)~ BA ,shall comply 
with the policies and procedures and documentation requirements of the Security 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.316, and 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17931. BA is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit or 
investigation of BA, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(c). 

e. Business Associate's Subccmtractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any 
agents and subcontractors that create, receive,. maintain or transmit Protected 
Information on behalf of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions and 
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and implement the safeguards 
required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to Electronic PID [ 45 C.F .R. Section 
164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.P.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall mitigate the 
effects of any such violation. 

f. Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calend& days of a request by CE for 
an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of 
Protected Infonnation for which CE i.s required.to account to an individual, BA and 
its agents and suboontractors shall make available to CE the information required 
to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under 
the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.528, and the 
HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section 17935 (c);. as 
determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that allows for an accounting 
to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and subcontractors for at least 
six (6) years prior to the reqµest. However,. accounting of disclosures from an 

· Electronic Health Record fot treatment, payment or health care operations purposes 
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are required to be collected and maintained for only three (3) years prior to the 
reque.s4 and only to the extent that BA maintains an Electronic Health Record. At 
a minimum, the: infonnation. collected and maintained sha11 include: (i) tlie date of 
disclosure; (HJ the ri.ame ofthe entity or person who received Protected lrtformation 
and1 if knovvn, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief description of 
Protected Information disclosed; .and 
(iv) a brief statement of puipose of the disclosure that reasqnably infonns the 
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual~s authoriz.a.tion, · 
or a copy of the written request for disclosure [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)]. If an 
individual or an individual's representative submits a request for an accounting 
directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall forward the request to CE 
in writing witb.fu five (5) .calendar days. 

g, Access to Protected Information. BA shall m;,Uce Protected fuformation 
maintained ·by BA or its agents or· subc.ontractors in Designated Record Sets 
available to CE for inspection and copying within (S) days cf request by CE to 
enable CE. to fulfill its obligations. under state law [Health and Safety Code Section 
123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, but not ·limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)J. If BA maintains Protected 
Infonnation in electronic fonnat, BA shall provide such information in electronic 
format as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations Un:der the ffiTECH Act 
and HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(e) 
and 45 C.RR... 164.524. 

h. Amendment of Protected lnfol,'mation. Within ten (lO) days of a request by CE 
for an ameb.dment' of Protected ·Infonnati.on or a record about an individual 
contained in a Designated Record Set, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall 
:tnake such Protected fuformation available to CE fdr amendment and incorporate 
any such amendment or other .documentation to enable CE to fulfill its obligations 
under the Privacy Rule~ including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526. If 
an individual requests an amendment of Prqtected Information directly from BA or 
its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5) days of 
the request and of any approval or denial of amendment of Protected Infonn.ation 
maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504( e)(2)(ii)(F)]. . 

i. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books 
and records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Infonn~tion available to 
CE and to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and HU11lan Services (the 
"Secretary") for purposes of detennining BA•s compliance with HIP AA [45 C.F.R. · 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a c.opy of any Protected 
Infonnati.on and other documents and records that BA.provides to the Secretary 
concurrently with providing such Protect¢. Information to the Secretary. 

· j. Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and ·subcontractors shall request, use and 
disclose orily the m.in:imum amount of Protected InfonnaJion necessary to 
accomplish the intended purpose of such use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)]. BA understands and agrees that 
the definition of. "minimum necessary" is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance issued by the ·Secretary with respect to what constitutes "minim.Uni 
necessary" to accomplish the intended purpose in accordance with HIP AA and 
HIP AA Regulations. 

k. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect 
to the Protected Infonriation: 
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1. Notification of Breach. BA shall notify CE witb.fu 5 .calendar days of 
any breach of Protected Information;' any use ·or disclosure .of Protected 
Information not permitted by the Agreement, any Security Incident (except as 
otherwise provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or 
disclosure· 'of data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA .or its 
agents or subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the 
identification of eac}l.individul;I]. whose unsecured Protected Information has been, 
or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or · 
disclosed,. rui well as any other available info~ation that CE is required to include 
in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under 
the Breach Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, 
including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. Section 164.404through45 C.F.R. Section 
164.408, at the tllne of the notification required by this paragraph or promptly 
thereafter as infonnation beoomes available, BA shall take (i) prompt corrective 
action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses 
or disclosures required by· applicable federal and state laws. 

[42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 164.410; 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

m. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business A$sociate's Subcontractors and 
Agents. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section l 7934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(l)(iil)~ if the BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a 
subcontractor or agent that ·co11$titUtes a material breach or violation of the 
subcontractor or agent's obligations wtder the Contract or this Agreement; the· BA 
must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the yiolation. If the steps are 
unsucqessful, the ·BA must terminate the conttacmal arrangement with its 
subcontraetor or agent, if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE df any 
pattern of activity or pr~ctice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes 
.constitutes a material breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent's 

. obligations under the Contract or this Agreement within five (5) calendar days 
of discovery and shall meet with CE ·to discuss and attempt to resolve the 
problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 

3. Termination. 

a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this ~greement, as 
determined by CE, shall constitute a material breach ofthe CONTRA.CT and this 
Agreement and shall provide grounds for immediate termination of the 
CONTRACT and this Agreement, .any provision in the. CONTRACT to the contrary 
notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)]. 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may tenninate the CONTRACT and 
this Agreem~t, effective immediately, if {i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal 
proceieding for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or 
oth~r security or privacy laws or (il) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated 
any standard or requirement qf HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations 
or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding 
in which the party has been joined. 
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c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the CONTRACT and this 
Agreement for any reason? BA shalli at the option of CE) return or destroy all 
Protected Information that BA. and its agents and subcontractors still maintain in 
any form, and shall retain no c.ppies of such Protected Information. If return or 
destruction is not feasibl~ as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the 
protections and satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this Agreement to such 
infonnation, and lifnit further use and disclosure of such Pill to those purposes· that 
make the return or destruction -of the information infeasible [ 45 C.F.R\ Section 
164.504( e)(2)(ii)(J)]. If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing 
to. CE thatsuch:Pffi has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary's guidance 
regarding.proper destruction of PID. 

d. Civil and Crimin#I Penalties~ BA understands &nd agrees that it is subject to civil 
or criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure. or 
Protected Iriformation in accordance with the HlP AA Regulations and the HITECH 
Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 17934 (cJ. . 

e. Disclaim,er. CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with 
this Agreement, HIPAA> the· HITECH Act, or the HIPAA Regulations or 
corresponding California.law provisions will be a.dequate. or satisfactory for BA's 
own purposes. BA is solely t~ponsible for all decisions made by BA regarding the 
safeguardfug of PHI. 

4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 

The parties ;wknowledge t4at state and federal laws relating to· data security and privacy 
are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the CONTRACT or this Agreement may 
be required to provide for procedures to ensure compliance{ with such developments. 
The parties specifically agree to take such action as is necessary to implement the 
standards and reqµirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA regulations and 
other applicable state or federal Jaws relating. to the security or confidentiality of PHI. 
The parties understand and agree that CE must receive satisfactory written assurance 
from BA that BA wiµ adequately safeguard all Protected Information. Upon the request 
of either party, the other party agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the 
terms of an amendment to this Agreement em.bodying written assurances consistent 
with the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA 
regulations or other applicable state or federal laws. CE may tenninate the Contract 
upon thirty (30) days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into 
negotiations to amend the CONTRACT or this Agreement when requested by CE 
pursuant .to this section or (ii) BA does not enter into an amendment to the Contract or 
this Agreement provi~g assurances. regarding the safeguarding of PHI that CB, in its 
sole .discretion, deems sufficient to ·satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable 
-laws. 

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 

In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal r~gulatory agency, and/or is assessed 
civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an lln.pennissible 
use or disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then .BA shall reimburse 
CE in the amount of suCh fine or penalties or damages within thirty (3 0) calendar days. 
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Attachments (links) 
• Privacy, Data Secii;rity, and Compliance Attestations_located at 

https://www .sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdf 
• Data Trading Partner :Request to Access SFDPH Systems and Notice of Authorizer 

located at https://www;sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/DTP Authorization.pdf 
User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electro~iic Signature Form 
located at 
hti;ps://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfBecElecSigAgr.pdf 

Office of Compliance AAd Privacy AffaU:s 
San Francisca DePartment of Public Health 
101 Grove Street~ Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102 Office 
email: compliance.privacy@sfdph.org 
Office telephone: 415-554-2787 
Confidential.Privacy Hotline (Toll-Free): l-8~5-729•6040 
Confidential Compliance Hotline: 415-642-5790 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

INVOICE NUMBER: M01 JL 15 

AppendixF 
PAGE A 

Contractpr: A Better Way, lne. Ct.Blanket No.~ BPHM '""IT..-B..-D ______ --:-:-~,----i 
User Cd 

Ct. PO No.: POHM ITeD Address: 3200 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA 94703 .------

Tel. No.: (510} 201-ss25 ... J __ B_H_S_. _ .... Fund Source: lMH Work Order- HSA 

Invoice Period: Jufy2015 

Funding Term: 07/01/2015 -1213112015 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes) 

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services 

I TOTAL 
CONTRACTED 

Program/Exhibit I UOS UOC 
8·3 TVS PC# • 3BGT01 • HMHMCHCWSNWO 
60/ 78 Other' Non-Me:dical Client I 1, 709 6 

Support Exp I 
I 

Unduphcated Counts for AIDS Use Only. 

Description 
Total Salaries 
Fringe Benefits 

Total Personnel Expenses 
~rating Expenses: 

Occupancy 
Materi;;ils and Supplies 
General Operating 
Staff lravet 
Consultant/ Subcontractor 
Other: 

Total Ooeratlna Exoenses 
Capital Expenditures · 

TQTAL DIRECT ~ENSES 
Indirect Expenses 

TOTAL EXPENSES 
Less: Initial Pavment Recoverv 
other Adlustments (DPH use onM 

REIMBURSEMENT 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
•$ 

$ 
.$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

DELIVERED 
THIS PERIOD 

UOS UDC 

BUDGET 
25,2.46,00 
7,573.00 

32,819.00 

6,584.oo· 
65aQO 

1,483.00 
2,588.00 . . 

. 

11 311.00 
-

44,130.00 
6,620.00 

50,7!)0.00 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

ACE Control Number: 

DELIVERED %OF REMAINING 
TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES 

uos UDC. uos UDC .uos UDC 

0% 0% 1,709 6 

EXPENSES EXPENSES %OF 
THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET 

- $ . 0.00% 
- $ - 0.003 . $. . 0.00% 

- $ . 0.00% 

- $ - 0.00% . $ - 0.00% . $ .. 0.00% 
- $ . 0.00% 
- $ - 0.00% 
.. $ - 0.00% 

. $ - 0.00% 
- $ . 0.00% 

- $ . 0.00% 
- $ - 0.00% 
- $ - 0.00% 

NOTES: 

. 
I certify that the information provided above Is, to the best of my· l<nowleclge, eomplete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement ls in 
accordance witli the contract approved for services provlde(I under the provision of that.contract Full justlflcatlon and ·backup records for those 
claims are maintained In our office at the·address Indicated. 

Signature: 

Printed Name: -------------------

Send to: 

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ lnvoloe An~lyst 
iQ Howard St .. 4th Floor 
1 Francisco, CA 94103 

Phone: 

DPH Authorization for Payment 

Authorized Signatory 

%OF 
TOTAL 

uos UDC 

100% 100% 

REMAINING 
BALANCE 

$ 25,246.00 
$ 7,573.00 
$ 32,819.00 

$ 6,584.00 
$ 656.00 
$ 1,48$.00 
$ 2588.00 
$ -
$ . 
$ -

$ 11311.00 
$ -
$ 44,130.00 
$ 6,620.00 
$ 50,750.00 

Date 

Jul MYE 08-28 Pnipared: 812812015 
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Qontractor: A B~tter Wtty, Inc. 

Address: 3200 Adeline Stree~ Berkeley, CA S4703 

Tel NQ.; IS10l 207-8B25 

Fumfing Term: 07/01J2015·12/31/2015 

PHP DMslon~ <;:ommU1111)' Behavioral Heatth S!llV!ces 

HMHMCHMTCHWO 

Und li<alod Oll•nlll for Exhlhlll 

Pm91Bm Nome/Raptg. Unit 
Modall\jl/Modoll-Sv•Funo( ... _) 

'TOTAL 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
FEE F.OR SERVICE SIATEMENT OF QELIVERAf!LES AND INVOICE 

Conlrlll Number 

To.tol Conlrooloil 
ElihlbttUPC 

BHS 

Dellveroil THIS PERIOD 
Exhlbil\JJlC 

JNVOICE·NUMBER: 

Appendixf 
PAGE A 

M02 JL 15 

CLE!lanket No.: BPHM ~l1B~. _o ______ '"'user-C::-d:----' 

Ct. PO No.: POHM .~IT=B~D _________ __, 

Fund Source: IMH Work.Order-RSA (Maleh) 

lnvalce Period: j.,,.J"'ul.._y2.,0.,.1,._5 ________ __, 

Final lnvOICll! {Check If Yes) 

ACE··eontrottJumber. Jl'.\,:;?J~r~~e;~1J:r~~,_~i1~t~~~.:A·i~~~£tc'7-;~i,::ij 

Dolfvor«I 1n D~lo 
Eld\lbltuPC 

"lbofTQTAJ., 
ExhibllUl'C 

Remaining 
Dol!vembloo 
!!xhlbltUOC 

Bud etAmounl 

SUSTOTALAMOUNTOL!E,_~~-----1 
J.w1&> lnlUAI PQyn>"'1l~IY HSA Work<iril<r-HMHMOHMTCHW0•$13,33J.00 

( ....... H~ .. ) ·Q!Jior Mi••lnl<tn!O :+,>;; --~'C~;.· "::;,;'~;;i Gf • WQ CQ~JI •·HMHMCP76161l4 • f.l'All.OD 

NETREJMBURjJEMENT~S..__,_ ___ ~,__ ____ _,__,__,__,_-.-~----~-~~--~----~ 

I cer1lfy Iha! !he lnfonnalilm provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complele and accurala; the amount requested for reimbursement Is 
in aocQfdance with !he contract approved for services provided under the provision of Iha! contract, Full justific;atlon and bac1<u11.records for those 
claims are maintained in air offit:e a! the address Indicated. 

Signature: 

Tille: 

QPH Authoii;m1ion for Payment 

Behavioral Heallh Services-Budaetl Invoice Analvst 
1380 Howard SI., 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103 Authorized Slgoatory Date 

$ 364.UD 

16.444.12 
19.50 

205.00 
19,947.S4 

~2.90 

49.20 
3.380.86 

:um 

Prep~IBd: S/28/2015 

JUIMYE0&-28 

1296 

16,8211.112 

20,195.24 

3,433,9$ 



Contraator: A B.U.rWl)l', lno, 

Address: 3.200 Adeline Sbeel, Bori<eloy, CA 94703 

T elaphono No,; (510) W7-8825 

PHP Plvl~lon: Ccmmunjly Behovlorol fleellll Sorvl,_ 

F"~""· ""''""h~utl~VWfallon! PC#· 3QGTD1 ·HM 

1 _D1 .. oLQP..::..Se.!~~.!..- 8406 

'"'10·57,59 OP- MH=.=S"'""'=---
\! 79 OP • CrlAla lnla!V•nlloh 

luifalienl PC#-38GTOP ----· 

15101-09 OP;.Ca~•"'•~Mffi~·~Bro"'· "ksra=g~•'----t-~="-
15110·57. 59 0P. MH Svc;s ---+-'-'==-, 

TOTAL 299131 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
fEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND lfNOICE 

CanllDINumbor 

Tola!Conlrocted 
ExhibllUriC 

O.ODD 

BHS. 

Delivered THIS PERIOO 
ExhlbllUOC 

1NVOICE NUMBE;R: 

AppondlxF 
PAGE' A 

MD3 JL 15 

Ct. Blanko!No.:BP.HM l.!lTB=D _________ _, 
u...-Cd 

ct. PO No.: POHM l1BD 

Fund Souree: lFedoralMediC•l.2011 EPSDTSlataMatdi 

1nvolc1tPer1od: ..,fJ~u1~v~20~1~s _________ _, 

Fine! lnvoloo: (.Cheok If v .. 1 

s 

Bu Amount 791491.DD 

SUBTOT);L AMOUNTDUEl-"----~-i 
LO..: lnlQol P•ymont e-vory 

{fori>Pwu .. ) Otll•r' Ad.i1.1etmenta"c"'::.-,--... _""· -·:_:_..,.. ~·-:J.:-,~. =:'"..,,.rl. 

NEfREWBURSaal;HT..._~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......i 

I certlfyihat the informsuon provided above Is, to the beet of my.knowllldge, complete and accurate; jha amount requeete<1 for reimbursement 1$ 
In acCQrdanca with the contraQt approved for i;ervtces provided under the provision. of that comract. Fµll Juslifllllltioli and backup reeon1s for those 
claims are maintained In our office at the address Indicated. 

Signature: 

Tiiie: 

Behavioral Health Services-BudoeV lrwoice Anslvst 
1380 Howard. St.. 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94.103 

Jul MYE P&-26 

Date: 

DPJ1 Aulhorimtion lot P•yment. 

Authorized SignatOI}' 

1297 

Date 

S,982.SO 
314,181.DB 

401.70 J21,545.ll6 

4,056.95 
J96,728.36 

897.00 $ 401,6112.31 

994.DD 
68,250.l)Z 

74-10 69,319.02 

1s2,s4t,u 

Prepared: ~5 



Cootractor: A Bel!erWay, Inc. 

Ad~ 2200 Ade!loe {lttee~ Berkeley. CA 94703 

Tel. Nq,: (510} 20.7-11825 

Fundlog Term: 07/01/201~·12131/2015 

PHP Division: Community Behavioral HeatllJ Services 

HMHMCHCWSNWQ 

Un<IUPll..ud Cllentts fOT Elallhlt: 

DELIVERABLES 

Prcgrom Neme/Roi>IQ. Unit 
Modafily/Mo\le#• Svefuno(..,°"Yl 

Bu 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAl..TH CONTRACTOR 
fEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF OELIVERA8LES AND INVO!C): 

ExhlbllUDO 

Conlrnr Number 

BHS 

Dollvoreii 'llilS PERICO 
EXhlbUUDO 

AMOlJNTDUE 

49,914.00 

SUBTOTAL·AMQU.NTDUEl-"------t 
Lu•: tnHfal Payment R_..ry._..~,,_,,.,.,..,.,....,,,..,... 
lF;rDNf~} Oth•f AdjuSfm-.nili t.:~!7;~'·!;~·i''.~i·~·;1"·::::i'.;~ 

INVOICE NUMBER) 

Appendl,xF 
PAGE A 

M04 Jl 1.5 

ct.Blanket No.: BPHM "'ITB-'.D'--_____ _,._....,... _ __, 
User CG 

ct. PO No.: POHM ITBD 

Fund soun:e: j.,,M~H~W"'. ""orkd=;er""·-·'"'H~SA~,------~ 

IOVoloe Pl!li!!d: .,jJ,,,ul,,._y-"20"'1"'5'"-----------' 

fine! Invoice: (Checll ffYes) 

Oollvered.t> Dalo 
ExhibllUl:IC 

Oell•eted 

%of'ltlTAL 
Exill>ttUDO 

Remaining 
OeUverables 
ExhlhltUDC 

Rema!nlnQ 

HETREIMBURSEMl:Hr ... s,__ _____ ..._ ____ - _____________ _, 

l certify that the Information provided above i&, to the best of my knowtedge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement Is 
In accoroance With !he c:ornract approved for seivices provided under the provision ·of UJal contracL Full Jostllication and backup records for lllose 
eta~ are maintained In our office at the addrl!ss Jndicat!!d. 

SiQnature: Data: 
Title _________________ _ 

Behavioral Health Servlces-BudaeV Invoice Analvlll 
1380 Howai:d Si 4th Fl.oor 
San FIBllclsco CA 94103 

DPH AuthorlzaUan far Paym•nt 

Authorized Signatory Date 

440.?~ 

19,767.74 
27,3Q 

25B.ll5 
25,0llll.511 

54.61) 1 

61.50 

4,242.70 

a~o $ 

4Q,913.32 

Prepo1o<1: B/21112015 

JutMYEPs..28 

1298 

20,255( 

25,349A3 

4,308,10 



Introduction 

AppendixG 

Dispute Resollitioii :Procedure 
For Health and Human Services Nonprofit Contractors 

9..06 

The City Nonprofit Contracting Task:Force submitted its final report to the Board of Supervisors in June 2003. 
The report conta:ifis thirteen rec.ommendations to streamline the City's cpntracting and monitoring process with 
health and human services nonprofits. These recommendations include: (1) consolidi!.te contracts, (2) streamline 
contmct approvals, (3) make timely payment, (4) create review/appellate process, (5) eliminate unnecessary 
requirements, (6) develop electronic processing, (7) create standardized and simplified foilllS, (8) establish 
accounting standards, (9) coordinate joint program.monitoring, (10) develop standard monitoring protocols, (ll) 
provide train:U:Jg for personnel, (12) conduct tiered assessments, and (13) fund cost of living increases. The report 
is available on the Task Force's website at http://www.sfgov.org/site/$contractingtf index.asp?id=1270. The 
Board adopted the recommendations in February 2004. The Offic;e of Contract Administration created a 

· Review/Appellate Panel ("P~el"J to oversee implementation of the report recommendations in Janlµll)' 2005. 

The Board of Supervisors strongly recommends that departments establish a Dispute.Resolution Procedure to 
address issm:s that have not been resolved administratively by other departmental remedies. The Panel has 
adopted the following procedure for City departments that have professional :serv'ice grants and contracts with 
nonprofit health and human service providers. The Panel recommends that deparbnents adopt this procedure as 
written (modified if necessary to reflect each department's structure and titles) and include it or make a reference 
to it in the contract. The Panel also recommends that dep.artments distnbute the finalized procedure to their 
nonprofit contractors. A:n:y questions for concerns about this Dispute Resolution Procedure should be addressed 
to purchasing@sfgov.org. · 

Dispute Resolution Procedure 

The following Dispute Resolution Procedure provides a process to resolve any disputes or concerns relating to 
the administration of an awarded professkmal services grant or contract between the Ci.~' and County of San 
Francisco and nonprofit health and hupian services contractors. 

Contractors and City staff should first attempt to come to resolution informally through discussion and 
negotiation with the designated contact person .in the department. 

If informal discussion has failed to.resolve the problem, contractors and depruiments should employ the 
following steps: 

• Step 1 

• Step 2 

• Step 3 

The contractor will submit a written statement of the concern or dispute addressed to the 
Contract/Program Manag& who oversees the agreement in question. The writing should describe 
the nature ofthe!:oncem or dispute,.i.e., program, rep~rting, monitoring, budget, compliance or 
other concern.. The Contract/Pro.gram Manager will investigate the concern with the appropriate 
depart:ment staff that are involved with the nonprofit agency's pro~ and will either convene a 
meeting with the contractor or provide a written response to the contractor within 1 O working 
days; 

Should the dispute or concern remain unresolved after the completion ofStep 1, the contractor 
may request review by the Division or Department Head who supervises the Contract/Program 
Manager. Th.is request shall be in writing and should describe why the concern is still unresolved 
.and propose a solution thatis satisfactory to the contractor. The Division or Department Head will 
consult with other Department and City staff as appropriate, and will provide a written 
determination of the resolution to the dispute or concern within 10 working days. · · 

Should Steps 1 and 2 above not result in a determination of mutual agreement, the c.ontractor may 
forward the dispute to the Executive D:irector of the Department or their clesignee. This dispute 
shall be in writing and descnbe both the nature of the dispute or concern and why the steps taken 
to date are not satisfactory to the contractor. The Deparbnent wi11 respond :in writing within 1 O 
working days. 
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AppendixG 

In addition to the above process, contractors have an additionai forum available only for disputes that concern 
implementation of the thirteen policies and ·procedures recommended by the Nonprofit Contracting Task Force and 
adopted by the Board of Sypervisors. These recommendations are designed to improve and streamline contracting, 
invoicing and monitoring procedures. For more information abouqhe Task Force's recommendations, see the June 
2003 report at http://www.sfgov.org/site/npcontractlngtf index.asp?id=1270. 

The Review/ Appellate Panel oversees the implementation of the Task Force report. The Panel is composed of both 
· City and nonprofit representatives. The Panel invites contractors to submit concerns about a department's 

implementation of the policies and procedures. Contractors can notify the Panel after Step 2. However, the Panel 
will not review the request until all three steps are exhausted. This review iS limited to a concern regarding a 
department's implementation of the policies and procedures in a manner which does not improve and streamline the 
contracting process. This review is not intended to resolve substantive disputes under the contract such as change 
ordera, scope, term, etc. The contractor must submft the request in writing to purchasing@sfgov.org. This request 
shall descnoe both the nature of the concern and why the process tO date is not satisfactory to the contractor. Once 
all steps are exhausted and upon receipt of the written request, the Panel will review and make recommendations 
regarding any necessilfY changes to the policies and procedures ·or to a department's administration of policies and 
procedures. 
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Appendix H 

THE DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE 

Each Fiscal Y ear1 CONTRACTOR attests with a Declaration of Compliance that each pro gram 
site has an Adffiinistrative Broder that contains all of the fonns, policies, statements, and 
ctOcumentation required by Comm.Unity Behavioral Health Services (CBHS), The Declaration of 
Compliance also lists requirements for site postings of public and clfont infonnation; and client 
chart compliance if client charts are.maintained. CONTRACTOR understand~ that the 
Community Programs Business Office of Contract Compliance may visit a program site at any 
time to ensure compliance with all items of the Declar~ti.on of Compliance. 

A Better Way, Inc. 
CMS#7020 
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Appendix I 

San Francisco Department of PubJic Health 
Privacy Policy Complianc.e Standards 

As part of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees to comply with the following; 

In City's Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPHPrivacy Policy was developed and contractors advised that 
they would need to complywithtirls policy as·ofJuly 1, 2005. 

• As of July 1, 2004, contractors were subject to audits to determine their compliance with the DPH 
Privacy Policy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions 
identified in City's Fiscal year 2004/05 were to be considered infonnational, to establish a baseline for the 
following year. 

Beginning in City's Fiscal Year 2005/-06, fmd.ings of compliance or non<-Compliance and corrective 
actions were to be integrated into the contractor's monitoring report. 

Item #1:· DPH Privacy Policy is integrated in the program's governiDg policies and 
procedures regarding patient privacy and confidentiality. 

As Measured by: Existence of adopted/approved policy and procedure that abides by the rules 
outlined in the DPH Privacy Policy 

Item #2: All staff who handle patient health information are oriented (new hires) and trained 
in the program's privacy/confidentiality policies and prncedures. 

-As Measured by:. Documentation showing individual ·was trairi.ed exists 

Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIP AA) 
is written and provided to all patients/clients served in their threshold and other languages. If. 
document is not available in the patient's/client's relevant language, verbal translation is provided. 

As Measured by: Evidence in patient's/client's chart or electronic ·file that patient was "noticed." 
(Examples in English, Cantonese, Vietnamese~ Tagalog, Spanishj Russian will be provided,) 

Item #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Notice is posted and vidble in registration and 
common areas of treatment facility. 

As Measured by; Presence and visibility of posting in said areas. (Examples in English, Cantonese, 
Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, RussUU1 will be provided.) 

Item #5: Each disclOsure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than 
treannent, payment, or operations is documented. 

As Measured by: Documentation exists. 

Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained 
prior to release (1) to non-treatment providers or (2) from a substance abuse program. 

As Measured by: An authorization form that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule 
(HIPAA) is available to program. staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when 
authorization form is needed 
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. A~~v CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE 0~;;;;;;;;' 

"HIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
ERTIFICA'TE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES , 

' 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF 1NSURANC!! DOES NOT CON$.Tf'fUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN Tl-JE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, ~D THE CERTIFICATE !-!OLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pqlicy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATJON IS WAIVED, subject to 
tha terms and condition11 of tt111 policy, ~ertain policies may require an endorsement A st.atement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsementfs). 

PRODUCER ~~~i~cr Teaqan Chastain 

Poms & As11ociates Insurance Brokar:s, Inc. • .;...,, (925) 338-8400 I f~ Nol• (Hi)'73S-B385 

1255 Treat Boulevard. ss: tchastain@pomsassoc.com 

10.tb Floor INSURERiln AF.FORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

Wal.nut Creek CA 94597 INSUREllA :Nonorcfits Ins. Alliance of CA 160 
INSURED INSURER s :State Cornnensati.on Ins. Fund (SCIFl 
A B•tt•r Way ( Inc. INSURERC:Llovd's of London 
3200 Ad~li~e Street INSURERD :The Hartford 

INSURERJ;l1 
Ber~eley CA 94703 iNSURERF• 
COVEAAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:CL15S1234518 REVISION NUMBER: 

THIS IS TO ceRTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE: USTCD aeLOW HAVE BEcN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHCR.OOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE JNSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. Llfv1lTS SHOWN ft(iAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

~.;;: TYPE OF INSURANCE ADDL $UB~ 
POLICY NUMBl'R 

POUCYEFI" POUcYEJCP 
LIMITS ... ~ft 'UM-

x COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000 ,.__..c. 0 CLAIMS-1,W>i= f.iJ OCQUR A 
UAMAGE TO RENn;D 

$ 500,000 - PREMISES IF'a --ncel 

x 20l4-08771•NPO 12/10/2014 12/llt/2015 MED EXP IAnvane peraonl $ 20,000 -
- PERSONAi. & MV INJURY $ 1,000,000 

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 3,000,000 

~ POLICY D ~~g: D LOO PRODUCTS· COMP/OP AGG $ 3,000,000 

OTHER! Sexual or Pflys Abllse or ' 250,000 
AUTOMOSILE UAB!UTY 

>--
fi,.~MB~D1f1NGLE LIMIT ace nt $ 1,000,000 

A ,ANY AUTO BODILY INJVRY (Par p~raon} $ 
~ 

ALLPWNEO :--- SQHBJUl.ED :zou.-oeni ... no 12110/tou 12/10/2015 BOOILY INJURY (Par iiec:lden!) $ x AUTOS - AUTO$ 

MIRE!> AUTOS x NON-OWNED . rP~?~~pAMAGE $ - - AUTOS 
$ 

- UM~RELLA LIAB 

H::.MAQE 
EACH OCCl.IRRENCE $ 

EXCESSLIAB AGGREGATE ~ 

OED I I RETENTION s ·' 
$ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION x I ~¥t'11m: I 1¥~n· 
~D EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY YIN 
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D N/A E.L EACH ACCIDENT $ , 1 000,000 
OF!'ICl;R/MEM~ER El!CLUOED1 

B. (Mandatory In NHJ 19557~6-201"1 11/10/2014 11/10/2015 E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE $ 1 000 000 
g~~~~ ~trioc:oATIONS belaw E.1. DISEASE. POLICY LIMIT $. 1 000.000 

c Errors & Ollliasiona Bl.GS2715008QG 5/B/20],5 5/8/2016 Umrt $1, coo, 000 

D Dishonesty Bond 72BI>DGx1915. 12/1.0/2014 12/10/2015 Limit $327,500 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 1Q1, A!lditl!iNil Rl!marks Schedula, may be etlachad if rnorv space is required} 

Certif.ic<Lte hold.er. i.E! included as additional :ins.ured pe:r: policy as :rt11quired by writtan contract er · 
agraament. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

San Francisco Department of Public Sealth 
Office of Contract Management & Complianc 
Attn: Carolyn McKenney 
1380 Howard Street, Room 419 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

CANCELLATION 

SHOULD A.NY QF THE ABOVE PESCRIBEO POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
lllE EXPIRA.TION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCO~ANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

T Chastp.in/:rCHAST Q__ - . .__ ,,.....?_..x:. 
'- --:· ..-· 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) 
INSD25 (201401) 

© 1988·2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo a•e3"@@tered marks of ACORD 



POLfCY NUMBE:R: 2013-08771-NPO COMMERClAL Gt:NERAL UABllfTY 
CG20280704 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED- DESIGNATED 
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 

This endorsement modifies insurance pn:Mded onder the following; 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UAalUTY COVf;RAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

.Name Of Addltlcmaf lnso,.d Pel'sonfsl Or Oraanfzatlonfsl 

Any person or organiza~n that you are required to atjd as an addffional insured on this policy, under 
a written contract or agreement currentfy in effect,. or becoming effective during the term of this policy. 
The additional insured status will not be afforded with tespect ta liability arising out of or related to 
your activl"ties as a real estate manager for that peijK>n or organization. 

-

Information reauired to comolete this SChedule, if not shown above .. will be shown in the Declarations. 

Sec:tion II - Who Is An Insured is amended tQ in
clude as an ar;lditidnal insured the person{$J or o}9ani
zation{ i;) shown in the Schedu1e, but only with respect 
to liablJil:y for 11bodily lnjury1", ilproperty damage~ or 
"pei:scnal and adverli1:iing injury'' caused, in whole or 
io part, by your acts or omissions or the acts or omis~ 
siotis- of those acting on your behalf: 

~ In the perfonnance of your ongoing operations; or 
e. In connection With yo-ur premises owned ey or 

rented to )IOU. 

CG202G 07 04 © ISO Properties, Inc,. 2004 
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l' City a~d County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 
· City Hall, Room 430 

1 Dr. Carltori B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, California 94102-4685 

Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and 

A.BETTER WAY, INC .. 

. This Agreement is made. this l.st day ·of July, 2010, i~ the City and C~mnty of San Fr:a~Cisco, State of 
California, by and between: A Better Way, Inc., hereinafter referred to as "Contractor," and the.City and 
County, of San Francisco, a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as "City;: acting by and through 

its Director of the Office of Contract Administration or the Director's designated agent, hereinafter 
referred to as "Purchasing." 

Recib\Is 

. ~REAS, the Department of Public Health, Community Behavioral Health Services,. ("Department") · 
wishes to provide Behavioral Health and Mental Health Residential Services;' and, 

., · ... ··. -- .. · ... ··WHEREAS;: a:· Request-for Prnposal .. (~~'-'}was· issued on· 9/3112009, ·a:nd City ·seleeted .. comractor ·as·"· .. " .... · , .. · ' · · · 
the highest qualified scorer pursuant to the RFP; and · 

WHEREAS·, Contracfoi: ·repr~sents and warrantS that it is qualified to 'perform the services ·required by . 
City as set forth under this Contract; and, · 

WHEREAS, approval for ~is Agreement was obtained when the Ciyil Service Cqmmission approved . 
. Contract number 4150-09/jO (CBHS) on 6/21/2010; 

Nbw, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Certific~tion of Funds;. Budget and Fiscal Pro Visions; Tertiiination in the Event of Non-
. AP.Pr.opriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget !llld fiscal pro:visions of the City's ~harter. 
· Charges will acc;rue only after prior written authorization certified by the Co.ntroller, and the af!lount of 

City's obllgation hereunder shall- not at q.ny time exceed the amoupt certified ~or the purpose and period 
stated in such advance authorization. This Agree~ent will terminate without penalty; liability or expens.e 
of any kind to City at the end of ariy fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the next succeeding fiscal· 
year. If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year; this Agreement will terminate, without-

..... pena1ty ,. liability ,or· expense of. any kind.at. the .end .of.the term.for whicll; funds are appropriated. City:·has , ... 
no obligation to make appropriat~ons for tlJ,is Agreement in lieu of appropriations for new or other 
agreemertts. City.budget decisions are subject to. the discretion of the Mayor and the Board of 
Supervisors. Contractor's assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for · 
thjs .Agreement. · · 

THIS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND. ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF.TIBS 
AGREE1v1ENT. 

CMS#7020 
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·? 
• .. • .1' \ ' • • \.. _; • .. • • : •• 

2. Term of the Agt;::ement. Subject fo Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1' -:°'r, 
2010 to June 30; 2015. 

3. Effective Date.of Agreement. This Agreementshall J?ecome effective when the Controller.has 
certified to the availability of funds and Contractor has.been notified in writing. 

J • . 

4. Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. The Contractor agrees to perfomi the.services provided · 
for in Appendix A, "Description of Services,'" attached hereto and incorporate,d by reference as though · 
fully set forth herein. · · · 

/ ' 

.1 / • . • . • 
,' ·5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in.monthly payments on or before the 1st day of each 

·- .. · -· . :,: ; ". i .,, ll'J9Ut-h for work~' as. se~forth. in: Section 4 0f this· Agr~ement, :thal -the· Ditect-ot of .ili.e~:Depatttnertt·:of :Pubmn : .. ;c •• " ,,. ,::. ,:-.;_ ···'' · 

· · Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the jmrnediately• 
{ ' preceping month. In no event shall' Qie amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Fifty ThQusand 
, . Three Hundred Dollars ($9,050,300) .. The breakdown of cc)sts associated with this Agreement appears 
! • in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges,'.' attached hereto and incorporated·by reference as thoµgh fully 
1 \ • set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shaU any payments beeome due 
\ '1 

\ \ to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor 
: 1 arid approved by Department of Public Health as being in accordan~e with this Agreement. City may · 
\ \ withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any 
\ \material obligation provideq for under this Agreement. In no event shall Cjty be -~iable for interest·or late 
· \' bn~ges for any late payments. · · 
· .......... 

. . . .. . ' ' . . . ~ . . . - . . . . . .... ~ . . . -· \ *'. ~ • • • • ,. _. , r .,. ., .. t t ••. • ·} ~ • •. • •• ·~ • • ': -· • , . • ,t • • • , • :.• :-; • .. • • • ~.,' •• '" ·: • "• I -... ·• : • • : 

6. Guaranteed Maxi~uni Costs. The City's obligatio~ hereunder shall. not at any time exceed· the .. 
am~u11t ('.ertified by the Contro!,ler_for th.e pµ!JJ~~e al1~ p~rio.d.stated i.n such certifi9,at~OJJ.. -Except as may .. 
be provided by laws governing emergency procedures, officers and employees of the City at~ not · 
authorized to request, and the City is' not required to refmburse the ~6ntractor for, Commodities or 
Servfoes beyond the agreed upon contract scope unless the changed scope is authorized by amendment 
arid approved as required by law. Officers.and employees of the City are.notauthorized to offer or . · 
promise, nor is the City required to.honor, any offered _or promised additional funding in excess of the· 

. maximum ·amount of funding for which the contract is· certified without certification of the additional 
amount by the Controller. ·The Controller is not authorized to make payments on ~y co'ntract for which 
funds have not been certified as available in the budget or by supplemental appropriation. .. . . . . 

7. Payment; Invoice Format. Invoices furnished by Contractor under this Agreement ~~st be.in a 
form acceptable to the Con:ttoller, artd mu.st include a unique invoice number. and must coriform to 
Appendix F. All amounts paid by City to ~ontractor shall be subject to audit by City. Payment shall be 
made by City to Contractor at the address specified 'in the section entitled "Notices to the Parties .. " 

8. Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. Pm:suant to San Fraricisco Adminjstrative Code 
· §2 l,-;35-, ·any contractor, subeontractor·or c~nsultant-who submits a false claim shall be liable· to· the City .. , .. 
· for the statutory penalties set forth in that se~tion. · Th~ text of Section 21.35, along with the entire San 

Francisco Administrative Code.is available.on the web at . 
http://www.municode.com/Library/clientCodePage.aspx?clientID=4201. A contractor; subcontractor or 
consultant.will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City if the con~actor, subcontractor or· 

. consultant: (a) knowingly.presents or causes to be: presented to an officer or employee of the City a false 
claim or request for payment or approval; (b). knowingly .makes, uses, or causes to be made or u~ed a 
false recorc\· or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; ( c) conspires to defraud the 

... City. by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; (d). knowingly makes, uses,- or causes to be 
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid; or decrease an o.bligation to pay or transmit 
money or prop.erty to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submissi.on of a false claim to the 
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~i ty, subsequent! y discover. t f. _cy of the clai~ ancf fails to disclos1.. .e fl ~ claim to the City within 
/. ,;:&rtasonable time after disco.very of the .false· c~aim. 

9. DisallQwance. If Contractor claims or receives payment from City for a service, reimbursement .for 
which is later disalldwed .by the State. of Califomip. or United States Government, Contractor shall 
promptly refund the disallowed afr).ount to.City upon ~ity's request. At-its option, City may offset ihe · 
amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to Contractor under this Agreement or any 
qther Agreement. By executing t~is Agreement, Contractor certifies that Contrac~or is not suspended, . 
debarred or otherwise excluded from participation in foderal assistance programs. Contractor 
acknowledges that this certification of eligibility to receive federal funds is a material terins of the 
Agreement. . . 

· -. ·· 10 .. · !T' .. n · t· f t · · I d' · · · · ..i ·c 1·-" • · I · · · · · d · · ··· ·· · · ·· · ······ · · : • '· , ..... -:··· •• -. , ·< • ....... -~ :.1..axes-;:·.·.IJ.a ymen :O . -.any.' axes on~ u mg· possessoity .. mterest.taxes"an"'-'°· . a hom1a;sa es an · ···'use,. : ,. ., ·' , ·:,;.: ..... , :. :. , _., ,." · 
taxes, levied upcm or as a result of this Agreement, or the services delivered pursuant heteto, shall be the 
obligation of Contractor. Contractor re.cognizes and understands that this Agreement niay create.a· 
"possessory interest" for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created 
unles_s the Agreement entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private 
gain. If sucl,J. a possessory interest is created, then the following shall apply: ' · 

1) Contractor; on behalf of-its6If and.any·permitted successors and assigns, recognizes· .· 
and understands that contractor, and any permitted successors and assigns, may be subject to i:eal 
property tax assessments on the possessory interest; . . . . . . 

.. . .......... ·~) .. .' . ~<?!'!tr.i:l~!or.; <?..n ~'?~~.If ~f _it~~~~ a.n~. ~Y:penm,~ed ~ucse,ssgrs ai;i4 as.signs, ~~ogni~es 
. and. understands that the creation, exten!lion, renewal, or assignment of this Agreement may result in a 
· "charige·in ow.nership" for purpose·s of real property taxes, and therefore may result. in a revaluation of·· 

... ·. ·, .any.possessoiy..,interest.Gteated hy,this.Agr.eement. Contractor accordingly agrees.oiJ..behalf.-0f..itsel.f and 
its permitted successors and assigns to. report on behalf of the City t9 the County Assessor the information 
requiied by Revenue and Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from :time to time; and any succes~or 
provision. · 

3) C~ntractor, on behalf of itself and any permitt~d successors and assigns, recognizes 
and understands that other events also may cau.se a.change of ownership <;>f the poss~ssory interest and 
result in the revaluation of the posse~sory interest. (see, e.g., Rev. & Tax. Coqe ~ection 64, as amended 
from time to time): Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf Of itself and its permitted·successors and 
assigns to report any change in ownership to.the County Assessor, the-State Board of Equalization or 

· ~other public agency as required by law. · · · 

4) .· Contractor further agrees to· provide such other information as may be requested by the 
City to enable the City to comply with .any' reporting requirements· for possessory interests that are · 
imposed by applicable law . 

. lL .. Paym~n't Does' Not Imply Acceptance of' Work. The· granting of any payinen·t by ·city', or the .... ' 
receipt thereof by Contractor, shall in no way lessen the liability of. Contractor to replace unsatisfactory. 
work, equipment, or materials,' although the unsatisfactory character of such work, equipment or materials 
may not have b.een apparent or detected· at the time such payment was made. Materials, equipment, 
components, or workmanship that do not confon:n'to the requirements of this 'Agreement may be rejected 
by City and in such c~se must be replaced by Contractor without delay.- · 

12. Qualified Personnel. Work under this Agreement shall be performed only by competent personnel 
· under the supervision of and.in the employment ofConttactor. Contractbnvill comply with City's · 
. reasonable requests regarding assignment of personnel, but all personnel, including those assigned at 
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.City's request, must be., ._Jerv,~~d by Contractor. Contractor shall 6-. • .!1~1. adequate res~urqes to· 
complete the project within the project sche?ule specified in this A~eement. :~· '·? .. '£{;;: 

13. Responsibility for Equipment. City shall not be responsible for a,ny damage to persons or: 
property as a result of the use, misuse or failure of any equipment used py Contractor, or by any of its : · 
employees, even though such.equipment be furnished, rented or loaned to Contractor by City. 

14. Independ~nt ~outractor; Payment of TaX:es ~nd Other Expenses 

. . 
· a. · Independent Contractor. Cqntractor or ahy agent or employee of Contractor shall be 

deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the mann~r in w.hich it · 

' J. 

... I .. -: .. :. : ..... ·:., ... ,·~~1i@~r;-~f 't~~:::i~~h~li~o~~~::t:!:ro?~~Ysfii~·~5 wt~· ¢i~~:-i~;);~· ~~ir:a·i; ::rt~~rp~~fJ-.~y'" •,, ....... ·' ·' .. . . ; .... . 
· plans, arrangements~ or distributions by Cjty per):aining to or in connection with any retirement; health or 

other .benefits th<J.t City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is . 
liable.for the.acts and ~missions of itself, its employees and its agents. Contra~tor shall be responsible for·. 
all obligations and payments, whe~her imposed by federal, state br local law, including, but not limited to, 
FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, insurance, and other similar 
responsibilities related to .Contractor's perrorming·s~rvices and work, or a.ny'agent or empfoyee of· 
Contractor providing same .. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating an employment or 
agency rda.tions4ip between City ~d Contractor or any a.gent or employee of Contractor; Any.terms in 
this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be coristrued as providing for direction as to policy 
and the result of Contractor's work only,' and not as to the means by. which such a. result is .obtained. City 
does riot retain .the .right to control the. means or the method by. which Contractor .performs work under this 
Agreement. · · 

·· · ·· · · · · · · ...... ··· . : · ·: b·: · · · · P~yment ·of Ti.t:xes ·and .. Other.. Expenses~ ·Should: City; in its· disctetiott;"or ·a: relevant taxing·· 
authority such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment.Development Division, or both, · 
determine that Contractor is an employeeJor purposes of collection of any. employment taxes, the · 
amounts p'ayable under this Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and 
empfoyer: portiOns.of the tax due (and offsetting any credits for amoi.nlts already paid.by Co:nttactor which 
can be applied against this liability). City. shall then forward.those amqunts· to .the relevant taxing 
authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a J.iability for past services performed by . · 
Contractor for City, .upon notification of .such fact by City, Contractor shall. promptly remit such amount 
due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments·to Contractor under this· 
Agreement (again, offsetting a.~y amounts already paid by Contractor· which can be appHed as a credit· 
against·such liability). A determi.nation of employment status ptirsuant to the preGedirig two paragraphs 
shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in qqestion, and for all other purp<;>ses qf this 
Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
should any court, arbitrator, or administrative authorfry determine that Contractor is an employee for any 
other. ptirpose, then Contracfor agrees to a reduction in City's financial iiability so that City's total 
expe.ns~s under this Agreement ;;i:re not greater than they would have been had· tj:ie, court,· arbitrator, or- .. 
administrative .authority determined that Contractor was riot an employee. , · 

15; Insurance 

a, Without ill any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" section 
·of this Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, in.surance in 
·the following amounts and coverages: · · · 
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. 1) Workers. .mi}- ... sation, .in statutory amounts, with l )lo), .' Liability Limits not ·· 
·less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness;· and ' 

2) Commercial General Lia:bility fusurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each : 
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily fujury and Property Damage, including Contractual 
Liability;Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence Combilled Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, Non-
Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. · 

4) Professional liability insuranc·e;applicable to Contractor's profession, with liinits not 
'·' .,,, ..... '·:·,. .,, .. ~1, '··· . .:i :les-s· than ·~l;Oeo ;Boo ·eaeh ·ctainl' w-itlFre·speet tcrnegHgent ·acts;· ·errors'·or·rlmissi6ns' ih'comi.ecrrori 'Witli · ·····'·"'.,*-,., ... :.,,. .. , ....... ,. · .. ,·.~· · · 

professional services to be provided under this Agreement. · 

5) Blanket Fidelity Bond (Commercial Blanket Bond): Limits in the amount of the Initial· 
. Payment proyided for in the Agreem~nt . 

b. · Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile".Liability Insurance policies must 
be endorsed to provide: · 

1) · ·Name as Additional ;tnsured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, 
Agents, and Employees. 

· ··--. · ~ - · .......... · 2) :.· That such.poifoies are· priri1ary ii:isurari~e to any '6ilier .. inslirance ivajia6ie to the . ... . :· 
Additfonal· Insureds; with -respect to any claims arising out' of this Agreement, and that insurance applies · .. ·· · 

........ -........ , ... i~par~tely. to e.<tc;4..immr,e.ci.agains.t.,w.h.Qm.claimis . .m~de .. or,suit.is. brought. ...... ~ .. -- ·: .. . ,. .... ,, .... ,,.,,. .. , ........ , ..... _._, .. ,., ...... . 

c. Regarding Workers' Compensation~ Contractor hereby agrees to waive subrogation which 
any insurer of Contractor may acquire from Contractor.by virtue of the·payment of any loss. Contractor 

. agrees t-0 obtain-any-endorsement-that may be-necessary.to ~ffect this·waiver·ofsubrogation. The· 
Workers' (:ompensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver«)f subrogation in favor of the City for all 
work performed by the Contractor, its employees.~ .agents and subcontractors: 

. . 
· d. All policies shall provide thirty days! advance written notice to the City of reduction or 

nonrenewal of coverages or cancellation of coverages for art:Y reason: Notites shall be sent to the· City 
address in the "Notices to the Parties" section: 

· e. Should any bf the required insurance be provided under a: claims-made fonn, Contractor sh.all 
maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a 
period of three years beyond. the expiration of this Agreement, to the eff~ct ·that, should occurrences .. 
during the contract term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shail be 

-- · 'cover~d hy"shchClaims:.maoe'p6liCies. · -· · · ... ,. ... · · · · · .. · ·· · · · .. · · .. .. · 

· f. · S.hould any of. the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that includes a· 
general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be.included in 
such general annual aggregate limit, such general animal aggregat~ limit shall be double the occurrence or 
claims limits specifiep above. · · · 

g: Should any required ins.urance laps~ during the term of this Agreement, requests for 
payments originating _after such lapse ·shall not be pro'cessed until the ·city receives' satisfactory evidence 
of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not 
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reinstated, the City ma) :it~ ie option, terminate this Agreement, ,,.ec. ..; on the date of. such lapse of 
insurance. ' •. ~ 

tj . ., 
' · h. .. . Before commencing any operations under this. Agreement, Contractor sh<\.ll furnish to City 

certificates of insuranc~ and additional inslired policy endorsements with. insurers with ratings comparable . 
to A-, VIII or higher, that are aµthorized to do business in' the State of California, and that are· satisfactory 

. to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth.above. Failure to. maintain insurance shall coristitute·a.· 
material breach of this Agreement. · 

i. Approval of the insuranc~ by City shall not relieve or decrease the 'liability of Contractor 
·hereunder .. 

• - ~ .... ,1 •• ~ •• ":" .. :· - • .:... ' .. ~ ·.~ . . ..... . ... ,• . · ••. - - , •. ·• ' .. · ..... :. ~- " .. -~ ... ~.t-;'., ...• z .. ~p·:~t.c;1-i; •• ;,,;·:, .; 

Contractor shail indemnify and save hatritless City and its officers, agents and .e'!'Ilployees from, 
and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage, injury, liability, and claims 
thereof for injury to or death of a person, including employees of Contract()r or toss. of or damage to " 
property, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor's performance of this Agreement, including, but 
not limited to; Contiactor"s use of facilities or equipment prov~ded by City or others, regarpless of the 
negligence of, and· regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on 
City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable under applicabl.e law in 
effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Agreement, and except where such loss, damage, injury,., 
liability or claim· is the result of the· active negligence or willful mise()nduct of City ~nd is not contributed· 
,to .by ~ny. a9t of, qr QY. llflY Qmission,to perform.s.o.tn~ dJ.Ity imposed by. law or .agreement. on. Conti:actor, . . . 
its subcontracfoi:s or'either's agent or emplqyee. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without 
limitatiort; reasonable fees of attorneys; consultants and experts and related costs arid: City's.costs of .. 

· i'rivestigating. any-0Jaims against the City;· In· atlditioff to Contractor'·s ·obligation to indemnify ·~ity ," · · ; · ··· 
Contractor specifically acknowledges ·and agrees that it has an immediate and 'independent obligation to · 
defend City fmm any claim 'which actually or potentially falls within this iridenni.ification provision, even 
if the ·allegations are or may be groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such 
daim is tendered to Contractor by City arid continues at all times thereafter: Contractor shall inderini:ify. 
arid hold City harmless from ali loss arid liability, including attorneys' fees, court costs ari.d all other' 
litigation·expenses for any· infringement of the patent rights, copyright, trade secret or any other 
proprietary right or. trademark, and .all other intellectual property claims of any person or persons in 
consequence of the use qy City, or any of its officers or agents, of articles or services to be ~upplied in the 
performance of this A~eement. · . . . · 

17. Incidental and Consequential Damages. Contractor shall be responsible for incidental and 
consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Contractor'.s acts or omissions. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that City may have under applicable law. 
. ' : . . .. 

· 18. Liability of City. CITY'S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS.UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SHALL .. 
·BE LIMITED fo THE PA iMENT oF· THE .. coMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR IN sEcrroN s OF · 
THIS AGRE;EMENT. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION OF TffiS AGREEMENT, 
IN. NO EvENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF. WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS· BASED 
ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR 
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING,' BUT NOT LIMITED TO,.. LOST PROFITS, ARISING .OUT 

. ' I . ' 

OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 
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19._ Left blank by agree._ -~to, ~ie parties. (Liquidated damage&, 
' '·:} 

. ( 

' f-0:. Default; Remedies. Each of the following shall constitute an event of defauft ("Event of Default") 
un~er this Agreement:. . . . . 

(1) ' Contractor fails. or.refuses to perforn1 or observe i:µiy term, covenant or condition 
contained in CJ.DY of the .following Sections of this Agreement: 
8. Submitting False Claiins; Monetary Penalties. 37. Drug-free workplace policy,· 
10. Taxes · · 53. Compliance with laws· 
15. Insurance . . 55. Supervision of minors 

· 24. Proprietary or confidential information of City 57. . Protection of private information 
30. Assignment . · . 58. · Graffiti removal 

•• ::::,,. ,,, (';} • • "'1:,.., ....... '~ .. ,._·.,!;,,., ..... ,.,,.,~··i.'. .... · ,.;: "",.,_;,,,: r:,;i!:,·.::·,;,,;-,:.!• • ., .. ,:-:;·: . . ,,,,,.:,,: • ... ,,:,:;.-,; ..... ,. :""'·-' ;: AAa~''tfein'·T"d!A'.ppeiidbt n··~ttacheci':tb'"lli1~·" ""··"'-"·::..:·, .......... -.. '·'·': 
· Agreement 

2) Contractor: fails or refuses to.perform or observe any other term, covenant or condjtion 
contained in this Agreement, ·and such default continues· for a period of 'ten days after written notice 
.thereof from.City to Contractor. · 

3) . · Contractor (a) is generally not paying its ~ebts as they become due, (b) files, or 
consents by answer or otherwise to the filing·against it of, a petition for relief or reorganization or . 

· arrangl:'.rilent cir any other petition in bankruptcy or for.liquidation or t~ take advantage of any bankruptcy, 
insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction, (c) makes an assignment for the benefit of its 

. . .. cr~~i_t()r~ •. c d>. ~9_ns.ent.s to. ~e ._appq_i!J:tm~n~ .~f a sµ~tod.i~i+t r~ceiv~r, .tr.u~~-~ 9r. o~~r <;>ffi~~r: wit,h. ~~m.ilar . 
-. . powers of Contractor or of any substantial part of Contractor's property or ( e) takes ~ction for the purpose 

· ·· · · ?fany.oftheforegoing. · .... · .... · · ·· · · : ·- · · -· · · ·· · · · · · · .. 
·''°"'''•'•~ _ ...... ~ ••••,.·•.'\,~'·!.,I'~'•'.., •' , •,I•',.,••" ... -· ... ,~-.• "t."':.':°I." ... ,.,, ,J:V,"i'• ~~""''&.·-·-'I .;•.;u ... ,. . ..,,,,. ,.'.,.' • . .-. •:-.•::._._.,,,~ • • • , ... ~,/1.·•,..• ••'•" ,1, • .,.1,.• '• ,._'.. •i: .'•· •" '._ ,• ····•i ,.•,,. 

4) A court or goverm:nent authority enters an order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver,.: 
trustee or othet officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect to any substantial 

· part of Contractor's property, (b) constituting an. order for relief cir approving a petition for relief or · 
reorganizatioff or ·arrangement-or any- other petition· in banlquptcy or f~r Iicjuictation o:r-to tak~ advantage 
of any bankruptcy, insol.vency·orother debtors' relief I.aw of any jurisdiction or. (c) ordering the 
dissolution, '.winding-up or liquidation of Contractor. · · 

b. On and after any Event of D.efault, City sha:ll have the right to exercise its legal and equitable 
remedies, including, without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement or to seek specific . 
performance of all or any part' of this Agreement. hi addition, City shall have the right (but no obligation) 
to cure (or cause to be ·cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event ·of Defaµlt; Contractor shal.I pay to City 
on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure, with intere~t thereon from the 
date of incurrence af the maximum rate then permitted by iaw .. City shall have the right.to offset from any 
amounts due to Contractor .under this Agreement or any other agreement'b~tween City and Contractor all 

: . _ d~I!,lag_t?s, __ I_o~~es,_~osts~o~ .. exp~f1S~S inc!:ln:~~.?>.'. f.i~Y.~~ a. ~esult of such Event ~(Q,efault a~d ~ny ... ,. 
liquidated· damages due from Contractor pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or any other agreement. 

c::. All ·remedies provided fo~ in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in combination 
with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations. The exercise 

· of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be 'de~med-to w~ive any other remedy. 

21;. Termination fo.r Convenience 

'·a·:' city shall have the option, in its sole discretio~, t~ te~fu.~te this-Agree~ent, ~t· any ti~e · 
during the term hereof,.for convenience and without cause. City shall exercise this option by giving 
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. · . .;,,,.. 

. . 
Contractor written notic.'" I te .. ..iination .. 'Th~ notice shall specify tli'" . ...11.te ~-•which termination shall~ . , 
become effective. ,.l . :1'fa" 

· b. Uppn receipt of t,he notice, Contractor shall commence and perform, with diligenc~, all · 
actions necessary on the part of Contractor to effect the termination of this Agreement on the date 
specified by City and to. minimize tJ:ie. liability of Contractor and City to third parti~s as a result of 
termination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such actions shall inclutle, 

. wjthout limitation: · · .. 

1) Halting the perforinance of a:ll services and other.work under this Agreement on the 
date(s) and in the manner specified by City. · · 

,. ···· ,,;_ · .. ·· · :. · zi .... ,.Ndfpta'C'ini'~ny.,.ifiithitar<lers ·&· subcbntract'S for mat~riai8; se~fob~. ·~quipine~( or .... , 
other items. 

3) Terillinating all existing orders and subcoritracts . 

. 4) At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor's right,. title, and intere.st 
.under th~ orders and subcontracts terminated. Upon such assignment, City shall ~ave the right, in its sole 
discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the 'terrriination of such orders and subcontracts . 

. 5) . Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities apd all claims arising out 
of the termination of orders and subcontracts. · 

.... ~.. . " .. 

· · · ·· ·:" ,. .... 6). ~=" ·c;~pkd~i p~tlQ~.~nc~· ~f ~ny. ~~r~i~~s o~ ~~rk that City d~~i~~te~ to .. b~ ~~~pl~~ed·,., .. -· · .. 
· ·prior to the dat_e of termin;:ttion.specified by City. · ' · 

l- '.._~• • t ~ .. I .. f.• • 

7) . Taking sµch action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct, for the protection .. 
and preserv'atiori of any property reiated to this·Agi'eeinent which.is in the possession of Contractor and in 
which City ~as o,r may acquire an interest. · · 

c. · Within 30 days after the specifi~d· termination date, Contractor shall Submit to CitY an 
invoice, which shall set forth each of the following as a separate line item: · 

1) The reasonable cost to Contractor, withqut profit, for ail services and other work City 
directed Contractor to perform prior to the specified terminat~on date, for which services or work qty has 
not already tendered payment. Reasonable costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, 
not fo exceed a fotal of 10% of Contractor's direct costs for ser\rices or other work. Any overhead · 
allowance shall be separately itemized~ Contractor may also recover the reasonable cost of preparing the 
invoice. 

. . 
. . . . . ?:) .A r_e~so.~~ple ~llowa11~e.f()r pr9~t o.P. th~ .~ost pf ~ne service~ au.i:l ot:J.i.er work d~sc;i;iped. 
in the immediately preceding sµbsection (1), provided that Contractor can establish,. to the satisfaction of· 
City, that Contractor would.have made a:ptofit had all services and other work under t:P.is A~eement been. 
~ompleted, and provided fµrther, that the profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost. 

3) The reasonab,le cost to Contractor of handling mater.ial or equipment r~turned to the 
vendor, delivered to the qty or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City .. 

4) - A deduction for· the cost of materials to be retained by Contractor, amounts realized 
fro~ the sale of mat~rials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, .arid any other. appropriate 
credits to City against the cost of the services .or other: work. . . . 
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{. , '. ,. d. In no event sh, _ ..:'.ity.~ _·liable for cpsts 'incurred by Contra, .. ,,r ort , ·of its subcontractors 
··~er· the termination date specified by City, except for those .costs specifically enumerated and described 
in the immediately preceding subsection (c). Such n,on-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, 
anticipated profits on this Agreement, post-termination empioyee salaries, post-termination administrative 
expenses, post-termination overhead or 1,mabsorbed overhead, attorneys' fees or other.costs relating to the 
prosecution of a claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not reasonable or 
authorized under such su~sectiori (c). · · · 

e. in arriving at the amount due to Contractor.under this Section, City may deduct: (1) all 
payments previously made by City f~r work o~ other· services covered by ·contractor's final invoice; 
(2) <IIlY claim which City may hav:e against Contractor in connection with this Agreement; (3) any 
invo.iced costs or· expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately prece<;l.ing subsection (d); and (4) in 

'" .·:· · ,,. ··' .. ,. · '': inst®c'e'S'· irt• Which;·· iit the'bpifiion'·ofthe City; the~cost-·ofii:riy· ser'vfoe :orotlier\vdrk pei:foririecf undet this., ... :.,-·· . ·· . · .. ' :. '·•,. 
Agreement is excessively high due to costs incurred to remedy or replace defective or rejected services or 
other.work, the difference between the invoiced 'amount and City's estimate of the reasonable cost of · 
performing the invoiced services or other work in compliance with the requirements ofthis. Agreement. 

f. City's payment obligation und~r this Section shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

24. Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration. This Section and the following Sections of 
this Agreement ·shall survive termination or expiration of this Agreement: · · 

. . . 
8. Submitting false claims 26. Ownership of Result$ 
9. Disallowance 27 .. Works-for Hire · · 

.. , _1 q, .. T~x;~s . ·. . . . . . .· ... .. ... . . .·. 28 .... _ .l}udit '!1.ld .~spection .of Record~ .. 
11. Payment does not·imply acceptance of work · . . 48.. Modification of Agreement. 

· 13. ·Respon'sibility fOr equip·ment ' -· · 49: Administrative Remedy' for Agreement'. 
., ..... · ....... ,_ ........... _ .. ,, -. .... .. .. . -· · .. ·. · ... " ... , · ·· ·· · ·· · · .. : -- ... ·-· Interpretation:·"' · · · .. "' · · ··· "·'···" ··• ·. · · ·· ·· · · ··· · · · 

14. Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Ot)ler 50. Agreement Made in California; Venue 
Expens~s · · · . 

15. Insurance Si. Construction 
· 16. · · ··Indemnificatfon · .. 52. ,, · Entire Agre~rrierit • 

17. Incidental and Consequential Damages 
18. Liability of City 
24. Proprietary or confidential information of City 

56. · Severability 
57. . Protection of private information 
And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to this 
Agreement. 

Subject to the immediately preceding sentence, upon termination of this Agreement prior to expiration of 
the term specified in Section 2, this Agreement shall termmate and be of no further force or effect. · 
Contractor shall transfer title to City, and ·deliver in the manner, at the times, and fo the extent, if a~y. 
directed by City, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, .equipment, and other materials 
pr.oduct?d as ~ part of, o~ .acq~ir_ed i~1 con~ec~io~· with the_ p~Jim;mapc.e. of t.Jii.s ..Agreement, af.i9 any . .. 
completed or partially completed work Vl'.hith, if this.Agreement had been completed, would have been 
Tequired to be furnished to City .. This subsection shall survive termination of this Agre~ment 
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. ~ . 
23. Conflict oflnte~ L ..Aigh its execution of this'Agreei;nen .... .,;ori. .:tor acknowledges-that it is 
familiar with the prov.isl on of Section 15.103 of the. City's Charter, ArtiCle ID, Chapter 2 of City's ' d: 
Campaign and Governmenta·l Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the , 
Government Code· of the State. of California, and certifies that it does not kriow of any facts. which · 
constitutes a violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify th~ city if it becomes 
aware of any su~h fact during the term of this Agreement 

24. Proprietary or CQnfidential ~nformation of City 

a. Contractor understands and.agrees that, in the performance of the work c;ir services under thi~ 

I . ,. 

Agreement or in contemplation thereGf, Contracfor may have access to ·private or confidential information 
which may be owned or controlled by City and.that ~uch informatioll'may contain proprietary or . . . . 

·· · · · ""2on:fi<leritfal'deta:lis; the-·cnscl'osurtM-Wn.ich t<:> t:hifd p'anieltfna:y-oi aarilagii:ig.ro·cre:y ... : Cont~ac'tor agrees·," ...... ··· ........ · .. 
that all informatjon disclosed by City to Contractor shall be held in confidence and used only in 
performance. of the Agreement. Contractor shall exercise the same standard of care to protect such 
information as a reasonably prude1_1t contractor would use to protect its own proprietary data. . . 

b. · ·. Contractor shall maintain the usual and customary records for persons receiving Services 
under this Agreement. Contractor agrees tha~ ·an private or confidential information concerning persons 
receiying Services under this Agreement, whether disclosed by the City or .by the individuals themselves, 
shall be held in the strictest confidence, shall be used only in performance of this Agreement, and shall be 
disclosed to third parties only as authorized by law. Contractor unoerstands ·a.nd agi-ees that this duty of : 
care.shall extend to confidential i:nforrnation contained or conveyed in any form, including but not limited 

· to documents, files, patient or client records, .facsimiles, recordings, telephone calls, telephone answering 
· ... · · · · ·- machines-, ·voipe mail--or·other telephone voice-recordirig syst~ms, corti.puiet'files~ e-mail' dr other · · · - · .. · 

. compµter ne~w_ork communications, a~d computer backup files •. including disks and hard c9pies. The City 
reserves the right to tetminat~· this· Agreement for default if Conttactor violates the terms of this section. 

• -•• • • • • , • • ,.,. • ._ .. • • • , • , ' , ., .. 1. • ' • ~ , • , • ~ • ,• ' • ' • I \ ..... : .... ,,. ,. • "• • ' • • ., • '"•1 I ".! • · ... • :f' • • ' r • • " • • ··""' :•· • ' , ""' " " 

c. Contractor ~h,all"mai~tain its books and records in accoidance'with the generally·accepted · 
standards for such .books and records for five' years after the end of the fiscal year in which Services are 
'furnished ·under this Agreement. Such access shall include making the books, documents arid recqrds 
·available for inspection, examination-or cppyfog by the City; the· California Department' of Health . 
~ervices or the U.S. Department of Health artd Human Services and the Attorney .General of the United . 
State& at all reasonable times at the Contractor's place of business oi: at such other mutually ·agreeable 
location in California. This provisici.n shall also apply to any subcontract under this Aireement and to any 
contract between a subcontractor and related organizations of the subcontractor, and to their books, 
doc.umerits and records. The City ackQ.owledges its duties and responsibilities.·regarding such records 
under su~h statutes and regulations. 

d. · . The City owns all records of persons receiving Services and all fiscal-records funded by this . 
. Agreement if Contractor goes out of business. Contractor shall immediately transfer possession of all · · 
these records if Contractor goes out of business. If this Agreement is terminated by either party, or· 
expires, records shall be submitted to the City upon request. 

e. . AU of the reports, inforriiatiori, and other'rriaterlais prepared or assembled by Contractor 
under this Agreement shall be submitted tb the Department of Public Health Contract A~min~strator and 

. shall. not b~ divulged by Contractor to any other person or entity. without the ·prior written permission of 
the Contract Administrator listed in Appendix A. 

25. . Notices to the .. .Parties. Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties inay be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed as 
follow·s: 

To CITY: Office of Contract Management and Compliance 
Department ~f Public Health · 
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' I ., ..X: 
f ,.,.. 

h ; Ho--. "'f-d ~treet, Room 442· 
San Francisco, California 94102 e-mail: 

(415)-252-3088 
Carolyn.McKenney@sfdph. 
org 

y•..: 

.. · ... ,: 

And: 

To CONTRACTOR: 

· RUDY AGUILAR 
' Community ·Behavioral Health Services 
13~0 HOW~ STREET 
SAN fRANCISCO,_CA 9410.3 ". 

ABE~WAY 
3200 Adeline Street 
.Berkeley, CA. 94703 

FAX: (415)255-3657 
e-mail: . Rudy.Aguilar@sfdph.org 

FAX: 
e-mail: 

(510) 601-63.15 
srnazandarani@abetterwa 

. yinc.net 
,: !:. • ( , : " l ,' • : • . • ~ •' ,' 1, ! ~, " : •• • • •: ' -' '• '. ~ ••• • :. , ·~ : ,t • • • • : , • '• • ',-' •: • :.:,, • • •.: : • • • : ,::• :' < •"" ., • • • q : '•:,' • .,., •• ,- .. • I .. ::-;.:'; ;. ....... , ~: .. :: ", ~. : ' : • : "'::' • • '.-·: ..( : ~ • • ','. 

1 
• '• • 

10 
• 1 • ' '~ '• i•• • ,-l '' ',~ . . 

Any notice of default must be sent by registere.d mail. 

26. . Ownership of Results. Any interest of Contr~ctor or its Subcontractors,· in drawings, plans, 
specifications, blueprints, studies, reports; memoranda, computation sheets, computer files and media or 
other documents prepared by Contractor or its subcontractors· in crn;mection with services to be performed 
unqer this Agreement, shall become the property of and will be transmitted to City. However, Contractor 
may retain and use copies for reference and a~·docunientation of its experience and capabilities. 

27. · Works for Hire. ·If, in connection with seryices performed under this Agreement; Contractor or its 
subcontractors create artwork, copy, posters; billboards', photographs, videotapes, audiotapes, systems 
designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, blueprints,. sourc~ codes or any· other original works of . 

. ,. ·. - ... : .. ..... ·authorship~ 'stich"WOtks of authorship sha:II be workS fol" hire ·anl.efirted·under'Tltle · 17 of'the' United States' .... ·. .. . 
Code. and.all copyrights.in such works .are the property.. of the City. ::If it is ever de.temiined that any ... 

. ... . :Y"'.9r.k..~ .. c.r~~~~d,. ~Y.. _9on.tr.~c~9r. o,~ ~1~. spbtontra~tor.~ l1:nd~r t.his f'.\.gi:~~ment are ~<?.t.w.or.J<;s fqrJ~i~~ .1..m4~tU.$ .... : 
law, Contractor hereby assigns all copyrights to' such works to the City, and agrees to provide any 
material and execute any do~uments nec~ssary to effectuate such assignment. ~ith the approval of the 

. . City, Contractor may retain and.use copies of such works.for reference and as documentation of its 
.. - . experience. and. capabilities:· ..... · . . . . ... . . .. · · 

• > 

28. · Audit and Inspection of Records 

a .. Contractor agrees to maintafo an<i make available to the City, during regular business hours, 
accurate boolcS and accounting records relating to its work under this Agreement. Contractor will permi~ 
City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such books ·and records, and to make auqits 
of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnd·and other data related to all other matters covered . 
by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in part under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain . · 
such data and records in an accessible location and conditioll'for a period of not less than five years afte.r 

-· final payment under this Agreement dr until after final audit has been resolved, whichever is later. The 
State of California or any .federal agency having an interest in the subject matter of this Agreement shall 

. have the· $ame 'rights conferred ·upon .City oy this· Section. . ..... : . . . . .. . . . . 

b. . Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public Accountant 
and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be trans~itted to the 
Director of Public Health or his /her designee within Orie hundred eighty (180) calendar· days following . 
Contractor's fiscal year .end date. If Contractor expends $500,000 or more in Federal funding per year, 
from any and all F~deral awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance with OMB Cjrcular A-133, 
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Sajq requir~ments can be found at 
the following website .address: http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars/al 33/a133,htmJ. If.C.ontractor 
expends Jess than $500,000 a year in F~deral awards, Contractor is exempt from· the singl~ audit 

. requirements for that year, but records must be available for review or audit by appropria:te officials of the 
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,.. 
Federal Agency, pass-ti.. ..igh _,rt:ity and General Accounting Office,. 6on, ~ctor agrees to reimburse pie,: 
City any cost adjustments necessitated by this audit report. Any audit report which a.ddresses all or part~· 

. of the .period coveted by this Agreement shall treat the service components identified in the detailed · ~ 
descriptions attached.to Appendix.A and referred to in the Program Budgets of Appendix B·as discrete ·. 
program entities ofthe·Contractor. · · · · · 

"C. . The Director of Public Health or his I her designee inay approve· of a waiver of the · ' 
aforementioned audit requirement if the contractual Services are of a consulting or· personal services 
nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms which lim~t the City·, s risk with such 

· contracts, and it is determined that the work associated with the audit would produce undue burdens or· 
costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written request for a waiver must be submitted to the. 
DIRECTOR ninety {90) calendar days before the ~nci of the Agreement term or Contractor's fiscal year, 

... , .. · ...... _whicb~v~r. cpm.~s fl.rsJ .. :, .. ·.· ... : ... . _. .. : .. , .. · · .... ·.- ·'~ . . : . .. : ..... ::·.' :, . ·· ... · ..... ·: ... , ... , . , ·:· .... · . · ....... ,, .... , ......... ;;-,,.; "· . :: ··. --

. d. Any financial adjustments necessitated by this. audit report shall be made by Contractor to the 
City. If Contracter is un.der contract to the City,. the adjustment may be made in the next subseguent · 
billing by Contractor to.the City, or ipay be made by another· written schedule determined solely by.the 
City. In the event Contractor is not under cqntract to the City, written arrangements shall be. made for 
audit adjustment~ .. 

29. Subcontracting. ·contract~r is prohibited froin subcontracting this Agreement or ·any part of it 
unless such subcemtracting is first approv~d by City in writing. Neither. party shall, on the basis of this 
Agreement, contract on behalf.of or in 'the name of the other party. An agreement made in violation of 
this provision shall confer no rights on any party and- shall' be null and void. · . . . . 

·30, Assignment. The services to .be performed by G9I1tractqr a,r~ pei:sonal 'in cha,racter an4 nei~her this . 
.. .. . ··Agreement nor .. any duties. or obiigatioris herei.uicter rriay be assigned or.delegated by the contractor unless. 

first approved;by City·by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as this 
... . . . . . . ... . .Agreement. ... , .... · , '.. ..... . . ·,. . · . · ·: - · · . . · .·· · · · ... "· · ... · · 

31. No~-Waiver of :Rights .. The omi~sion by either party at ariy time to enfor~~ any default or right 
reserved to .it, or to require performartce of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions hereof ,by the other 

. · .... Part..Y aF_ th~ ti~e. desi.gna~ed, ~hall _not b~ a v;:aiv_er o.f. apy .s.uch def~µlt ox i:ight to. ~hich tQe party is 
· entitle~, nor shall .it in any way affect the· right of the party to enforce sµch .provisions thereafter. 

32. Earned Income Credit (EiC) Forms. Administrative Code section 120 requires that employers 
provide their employees with IRS Form W-5 (The Earned Income Credit Advance, Payment Certificate) 
and the IRS EIC Schedule, as set forth below. Employers can locate these forms at the IRS Office, on the 
Internet, or anywhere that Federal Tax Forms can be found. Contractor shall provide EIC Forms to .each 
Eligible Ei:nploye.e at each of the following times: . (i) within thirty days following the date on which this 
Agreement becomes effective (unless Contractor-has· already provided such EIC forms at· least once 
during t).1~ calendar:year in which such effective date falls); (ii) promptly after any Eligible Employee is· 
hired by-Contractor; and (iii) annually betweeµ January 1 and Ja.I).uary·31 of each calendar year during the 
term of tl;iis Agreement. Failure to. comply with any requirement contained in subparagraph .(a) of this 
Section shall constitute a material breach by Contractor of the terms· of this Agreement. If, within thirty .. 
"days afforConiracfor receives written ri.citke of such ·a breach, Cc)ntractor fails tci cure such breach or, if . 
such breach cannot reason1;1.bly be cured within such period of thirty days, Contractor fails to commence 
efforts to cure within such period or.thereafter fails to diligently pursue such cure to completion, the City 
may pursue "a.Ily rights or remedies available under this Agreement or under applicable law. Any . 
Sub.contract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply, as to the subcontractor's 
Eligible Employees, with each of the terms of this section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not. 
defined 'in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Section 120 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code. · · · · · 

33. Local Business Enterprise.Utilization; Liquidated Dama~es 
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. r· 
,' "· .... , a. The LBE Oi;d. . .ice.. ~-ontra~tor, shall comply with all th~. qui. .ents of the Local · 

®usiness Enterprise and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 14H of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code as it now exists oi as it may be amended in the future (collectively the 
·"LBE-Ordinance"), provided such amendments do not materially.increase Contractor's obligations or 
liabillties, or ·materially diminish Contractor's rights; under this Agreement. Sue~ provisions of the LBE · . 
Ordinance ar~ incorporated -by reference and .made a part of this Agre.ement as though fully set for.th in · 
this section. CoI).tractor' s willful failure to comply with any applicable provisions of the,LBE Ordinance 
is a material breach of Contractor's obligations under this Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any· 

. · . applicable notice and cure provisions set forth in this Agreement, to exercise any of the remedies . 
provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE Ordinance or otherwise available at law or in equity, . 
which remedies· shall be cumulative unless this Agreement expressly provides that any remedy is 
exclusive. In addition, Contractor shall comply fully with all other applicable local, state and federal laws 

·" .. . :, .. ,; .. ;. '." .. ·prohibitihg--distri:mifratfon and ·requirfog:··equar oppd'fttniify- iil edntrattillg,. including: subconirircting: ... ' ,,:,-. \·· /:-.;:., ., .;.,,; ......... : .. ··:. 

. b. Compliance and Enfor~erilent 
' . . . 

· If Contractor willfully fails to comply with any·of the provisions of the LBE 
Ordinance, the rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this 
Agreement pertaining to LBE participation, .Contractor shall be liable for liquidated damages in an 
amount equal to Contractor's net profit on this Agree merit, or 10% of the total arriount of this Agreement, 
or $1,000, whichever is greatest: The Director of t)le City's Human Rights Commission or any other 
public offichi.l authorized to enforce the ~BE Ordinance (separately .and colle~tively, the •'Direc.,:tor of 

. HRC") may also impos·e other sanctions against Contractor-authorized in, the LBE Ordinance; including 
· declaring the Contractor to. be irresp0nsible and ineligible to contract with the City for a period of up to 

: .. · .... " ,_ · . Iive-·years 'or ·r-evac·affoii ·c;r the 't~cintracfor' s· LB!fcertlffoaifoii:' 'tlie bfrecfoi- ofH:Rc .w'lli' determliie i.he. 
sanctions to be imposed; including the amount of liquidatectdamages,-.after investigation pursuant to ~ ·· · 

.............. , ... Administrafrve,.Code.§.14B.J7 ... ,, ...... : ........... ·- ...... , ......... ,, ...... · .: ...... . .... · ...... , ............. ,. ....... ···.-.. · .. :, ..... .. 

By entering into this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees that any . · 
liquidated damages ass~ssedby the Director of the HRC shall be payable to City upon demand.· · 

·····Contractor further acknowledges and·agrees-that--any liquiqated damages assessed may be withheld from·· 
· .any monies due to Contractor on any contract with City. . · 

Contractor agrees to maii:itain records necessary for monitoring its compliance with the 
LBE Ordinance for a period of three years following termination or expiration of this Agreement; and 
shall make such records available for audit arid inspection by the Director of HRC or 'the Controller upon 
request. · 

34. Nondiscrimination; Penalties 

a. · ·Contractor Shall Not Discriminate. In the performance of this Agreement, Contractor 
. a&re.es. not .to di,s.~~i:m,i~a.t~ against any e.mpl.oyee,, .9ty :;in,d .. ~ou~ty .. ~p:iploye~ wotkJr.ig with. sucp. coi;it;raGtqr 
or subcontr~ctor, applicant for employment with such contractor or subcontractor, or against any person 
seeking a~cominodations, advantages, facilities, ·privileges, services; or membership in all business, 

· · social, or other establishments or organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, 
color; creed, rei'igion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
·identity-, domestic partner status; i;narital status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency. ~yndrome or 
HIV status (AIDS/HIV ·status), br association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for 
opposition to discrimination against such classes.. · 

b. . Subcontracts. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subco.ntr~cts the provisions of 
§§ 12B.2(a), 12B.Z(c)-(k), and l2C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (copies o.f which are 
available from Purchasing) and shali require all subcontractors to :Comply with such provisions: 
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. , . ~: 

Contractor's failure to L 

this Agreement. '. · 
.pl) .. ith the obligations iq this subsectiorh:-...tait _ .mstitute a material bread\ .of . 

. . . . . . -~ ·, . '~ 
·1~ 

c. N()ndiscrimination in Benefits. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement and 
will not during the term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real·property .. 
owned by San Francisco, or where work is being performed for the ~ity elsewhere in. the United States, . 
discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family"medical leave, h~alth benefits, membership or 

. m~mbership discounts, moving expenses, pensionandtetlrement benefit& or travel benefits, as well as . 
any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between employees with domestic partners and . 
employees ·with spouses, and/or be~ween the domestic p'artners and.spouses of such employees, where the 
domestic partnership has been. registered with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law. 
authorizing such registration, subject to tl::J.e·conditions set forth jn § J2B.2(b). of the San Francisco". 
'Adhi:i'riistrative·cc1a:(·:· '"···"··.- ... " ,, .. ·:··:···:·: ... :-,, · .... _. · .... · ·· .·.. ·· '.· ........ _. .. , .<·'··· .... · · ··. '··" 

d.. Condition to Contract .. As a conc;l~tion to this Agreement, Contractor shall execute the . 
. ''C~apter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (form HRC-12B-101) with 

supporting documentation and secure the approval of the.form by the San Francis.co Hu.man Rights 
Commission. 

; . . 
e. ' Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions ·of 

Chapters 12B and pc of the San ~raricisco Administrative Code are incorporate~ in tliis Seetiori by 
reference '}-Ild made a part of this Agreement as.though futly set forth herein. Contractor shall comply 

. fully with and·be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this. Agreement under such Chapters, 
. i.rn;luding but p.ot limited to the remedies. pr:ov(ded .. in.such.Chapters. Without.limiting the foregoing, 

· ~ Contrac.;:tor understands that pursuant· to §§ 12B.2(h) and 12C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative 

' I 
l 

; I 

: ...... 

Code, a: penalty cif $5U for each.person foi each cafendar day dunrig whfoh such person was discriminated . · . 
· ...... , .. ····· against"in violation of the provisions· of :this Agreement may b~ assessed against'Contractot and/or:··: · · · · · · · · - · ·:· .. ·· · ' · 

deducted from.any payments due Contractor. 

35. MacBride Prii:idples~Northern Ireland. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
-§'12F.5, 'the Cit'y ·and· Coiinlyof San Francisco·urges ·companies doing'blisiriess in Northern Ireland to 
move towards resolving employment inequities, arid encourages sui::h companies to abide by the . 
MacBride Principles. The City and County of San Francisco urges San Francisco ·companies to do 
business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles. By signing below, ·the person 
executing this agreement on behalf of Contractor acknowledges and· agrees that he or she has read and 
understood this s.ection. 
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1• · ~6 ... · · Tropical Hard~ood '. 1 v-.. . ..:;m Redwood Ban. Pursuant .to §St_ 1) l :. San Francisco 
,~~ironment Code, the City and County of.San Francisco urges ~ontractcirs not to import, purchase,. 
obtain, or use fot any purpose,· any tropical ·hardw.ood; tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood 
or virgin redwood wood product. · · 

37. . Drug-Free.Workplace Policy. ContractOr acknowledges ·that pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1989; the unlawful manufacture, distribu~ion, dispensation, possession, or use of a 
·controlled substance is prohibited on City premises .. Contractor agrees that any violation of this . 
prohibition by Contractor, its employees; agents or a~signs will be deemed a material breach of this 
Agreement. 

38. Resource Conservation. Chapter' 5 of the San Francisco Environment Code ("Resource 
·· · · 0'' · · • · ,. ··· · · · :Gon'Servatr6N11yfa-·incotp·orated ·herein by :reference:· · Faih1te-hy· Gontractor to":col:riply with"any of ·llie. · : · .. · 1: ···· • ..:. .,., • ::, ;: · .. ·~.:· . 

. applicable requirements of Chapter 5 will be ~eeme~ a m~terial breach of contract. 

39. Compliance with ~e.ricans ·With Disabilities Act. Contractor aclmowle.dges that, pursuant to 
the Americans with .Disabilities Act (ADA~, programs, services and ot):ler activities provided by ·a public 
entity to the public, whether dire~tly or through a contractor, qmst be accessible to the disabled public. . 
Contractor shall providy the ~ervices specified in this Agreem~nt in a manner that.complies with the ADA 
and any and all other applicable federal, st~te and local disability rights legislation, Contractor agrees not 
to discriminate against disabled persons in the provision of service~, benefits or ·activities· provided under. 
this Agreement and further. agrees th.at any violation of this prohibition on the part of Contractor, its · 
employees, agents or assigns will constitute a. m~terial breach of this Agreem~nt. · 

40: . 'Siirtshiri~dJrdiii~fice.: hfa~c~id~nc6 W'Ith San ·Frandsco .. AdniinfsfratiVe Code .. §6r24'(e ), cori~aets·~·· ....... · ... ·. ·. 
contractors' bids, responses to .. solicitations ·and all otheqecords .of communications. between City and.. . · 
per§OP~, or. fjpn.s. S~~~jn,g'. C.QnJPift,s_, s.QilJl .l:J.~.:9P~D.. t() iq~py~tionjtj:un~diat~!Y .~f'.!:e.r.{!. con.tract_h~~ .. be~n ., .. 
awarded. Nething in this provision requires the disclosure of a private.person or organization's net worth 
or other proprietary financial data submitted for qualification ~or a contract or other benefit until and 
unless that person or qrganization is awarded the contract or benefit. Information ptovi.ded which is 

. covered.by this paragraph will be made available.to the.public-.upon.request. ........ . 

41. Public Access to Meetings and.Records. If.th~ Contracforre~eives·a cumulative.total per year of 
·at least $2~0,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non:-profit organization as defined in 
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administ!ative Code, Conir:actor shall comply with and be bound by all 
the applicable provisions of that Chapter. By execu~ng this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to open its 

. meetings and records to the public in the manner set forth in § § 12L.4 and 12L.5 o~ the Administrative 
Code. Contractor further agrees to make-g<?od faith ~fforts to promote community membership on its 
Board of Directors in the manner set forth in §.12L.6 of the Administrative Coqe. The Contractor 
acknowledges that its material failure to co'mply with any of.the provisions of this paragraph shall 
constitute a material breach of this Agreement. The Contracto.r further aclmowledges that such material 
breach of the Agreement shall be grounds for the City to .terminate and/or not renew the Agreement, 

· partfally·or in .its entirety~ · · · · ., · · · · · · · · · · " · · ·. · 

.42. Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges 
·that it is familiar with section 1.126 of.\he.City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which · 
prohibits any perso:11 who contracts w~th the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing 
of any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or 
loan guarantee,_ from rriaking any campaign contribution to (1) an individual· holding a City«~lective office 
if the contract must be approved by the ~ndividual, a board on which that individual serves, or the board 
of a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, -(2) a caJ?.didate for the office held· by 
such individual, or (3) a committee controlle~ by such individual, at any time from the commencement of 
negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or six 
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rrionths after the date th. ,;nt. ,{ is approved. Contractor acknowle..._._,.dS L ,th~ foregoing restriction 
applies only if the contract or a combinati.on or' series Of contracts approved by the same individual o/· 'M.'. 
board in a fiscal year have· a total anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or more.· Contractor further . ··• . 
acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party to the contract; each 
member of Contractor's board of directors; Contractor's chairperson, chief exec.utive officer, chief . · 
financial officer and chief operating ·officer; any person with an ownership interest of mor~ than ·20 
percent in Contractor; .any subcontractor ·listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsbred 
or controlled by Co'ntractor. Additionally, ContraGtor acknowledges· that Contractor must inform ·each of 

. the persons described.in the preceding sentence of the prohibidons contained in.Section 1.126. Contractor · 
further agrees to provide to City the names of each person, entity or committee described above. 

43. Requiring Minimum Comp.ensation for Covered Employees 
. ~ ' ' . ·. ; . ':. . . ' . . - .•. •. . . . . . . . - ... · . . ·~ .. - . : ~ '· .. ; ....... · .. ···,.-!.' .. : ' .. . .... . ~- . ~ -.. , ~ . . .· ...... . .. ~. : ... :" : ...... ., . • •J .: .•• ;: • 

a: Contractor agrees to comply fully with and. be bound by all of the provisions of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P 
(Chapter .12P), including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules: The provisions 
of Sections.12P.5 and 12P.5.1 of Chapter 12P are incorporated herein by refererice·and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth. The text of the.MCO ·is available on the web at 
www.sfgov.org/olse/mco. A partial listing of some of.Contractor's obligations under the MCO is .set forth· 
'in this Section. Co.ntrµ.ct~r is.required to comply with all the provisions of the MCO, irrespective of thy 
listing of obligations in this Section. · 

b. · The MCO requires Co~t;actor to pay Contractor's employees a ~inimum hourly gro.ss . 
. ~9J:l1P.~n.&ation. wage.rate and to pr:oyide mjni.mUUl.compens.f!.ted and.uncompensated time off .. The .. · .... 
minimum wage rate ma:y change from year to year and Contractor is obligated to keep informed of the 
then..:current requirements~ Any subcontraet entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to 

... comply-with the Tequirement:s of.the- MCO and shall ·cqntain contractual obligations· substantially- the·· '· '. -.. 
same as those set forth in this Sectio~. It is Contractor"s obligation to ensure that any. subcontractors of 
any tier under this Agr~ement comply with .the requirements of the MCO. If .any subcontractor· under this 
Agreement fails to· comply, City may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against 
CotitraCtor·. · ··· ... · ' 

. . . . - . . 
c. Contractor shall not take adverse action or otherwise discnminate against an employee or 

other person for the exercise ~r at~empted exercise of rights under the MCO .. Such actions, if taken within 
90 days of the exercise or attempted exe.rcise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation 
prohibited by the MCO. 

d. · · Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records as required by the MCO. If 
Contractor fails to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contractor paid no more than t4e minim~m wage 
required under State law. · · 

. e.. . The. City i~ authori~.d.to inspe<;;t Contractor's job site.sand.conduct inte,rv.jews with· 
employees and conduct audits of Contractor . . · · 

f. · Contractor's commitment to proyide. the Minimum Compensation is a material element of the 
C.ity's consideration for th.is Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall detenhine whether such a 
b.reach has occurred. The City and the public will suffer actual damage that.wili be impractical or 
extremely difficult to determine if the Contractor fails to· comply with thes~ requirements. Contractor 
agrees thatthe sums set for:th in Section 12P.6.1 of the MCO as liqu}dated damages are not a penalty, but 
are reasonable esti,nates of the loss that the City and t~e p1:1blic will incur for Contractor's noncompliance . 

. The procedures governing the assessment of liquidated damages. shall ·be those set forth in Section · 
12P.6.2 of Chapter 12P. 
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' J . , ,,. 

. . , g. . COJ].tractor undi... ,ano~ . ~td agrees that if it fails to comply \>, .I thL 4uirements of the 
MCO, the City shall have the right to pursu~ any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12P .. 
{including liquidated damages), under the terms of the contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 
days after receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the MCO, Contractor fails 

· to cure such breach or, if such: breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 3o days, 
Contractor fails to commerice efforts to cure within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursu~ 
such cure to ~orripletion, the City shall have the right to ·pursue any rights or remedies available. under 
applicable law, including those set forth in Section 12P.6(c)·of Chapter 12P. Each of these remedies shall 
be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies ayailable to the City. 

. h. ... Contractor-represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or: is being used, for 
the purpose of evading the interit of the MCO. · . 

:i:, .. ~ .... , ........ i· •• :.l,11;,! .... · .. ~_:: ......... ~ •. ;,•., .. ,,".,·.,, :,.: .... :~-···~< ... ::.-:i.:;,:.:.1·.:.;·~·~;.r ... :~ ... : .. : .. ·-.:::r:::1·,1,·•: ... :1.:· .. ;~··~, · .. ~ .. , .... ,:·.::.~···.i ..... :~. 1:· .. ;·~,.,:.:.~~· tii"~·····1·· ..... :·":.,. .. ....• : :-·~··"·""':.:~,·.:·r·•··· ·~·: 

. . . i. If Contractor is e~empt froin ~he MCO when this Agreement is executed because the 
cumulative amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal ye~ _is less than $25,000, but 
Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements thaJ cause contractor to exceed that" amount in a 
fiscal "year, Contractor shall thereafter be required to comply .with the MCO under this Agreement, This 

· obligation arises on the effective date of the a,greement that ·causes the cumulative amount of agreements 
. between the Contractor and this department to. exceed_ $25,000 in the fisc~l year. 

44. Requiring Health Be~~fits fo:r Covered Employees., Co~tractor agrees to ~~mply fully with and 
be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q, including the remedies provided, and implementing 

.. , :: .... _ 5~-~~la~~ ?11,S_, . ~~ t~~ 8.~~~. ~~ y_ P.~.,~~~~<l,.~.d. f~~1:11 _t_i~~-- ~~.~in,?~; . The .P.Eoy~s_iO,~~ ~{ s.~~~~<?.~ .!. ?.Q:5 .. 1. p~ .. . ... . . . _ _ ... · ... . .. 
Chapter 12Q a,re incorporate_d by reference and made a part of this Agreement as .though fl.illy set 

. · ··forth herein.· The texf of the HCAO is av?-ilable on the web_ at www.sfgov.otg/01s·e. ··capitalized terms · - ·· · . 
. -... , ... '"·'· used in this·Sootiofl -and not·definecl in~this·.A.greementsha:ll·-havethe·meanings··assigned-to such--terms .. irr · · . ., .. : 

Chapter 12Q. ·. · · · 

· a. For each Covered Erriployee, Contractor shall provide the appropriate heaith benefit set forth 
. 'iri ·sectfon ··12Q .3. of the HCA6. ff _Cmitiictor .chooses .tel oi'fer th~.-h~alth plan .. opdon: such tiealth .. plan.. . . . 
shall m~et t~~ mi~imum standards set forth by the San Fran~isco Health Commission ... 

b. .. Notwithstanding the above, if the Contractqr is a smali business as defined in 
Section 12Q.3(e) of the HCAO, it shall h~ve no obligation to comply with part (a) above. 

c. Contracto(s.failure to comply with the H~AO shall constitute a i:naterial breach of this 
agreement. City shall notify. Contractor if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving 
City's written notiCe of a @reach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO., Contractor fails to cure such 
breach or, if such breach cannot reason~bly be cured within such period of 30 days; Contractor fails to · 
commence efforts to cure. within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue.such-cure to 

.. · __ :completion; City shall have the right to.pursue. the remedies set forth in 12Q.5.l and 12Q.5(f)(l-6.) .. Each 
of these remedies. shall be exercisable individual_ly or in combinatiori with_ any other rights or remed\es 
available to ·qty. .· · 

d. Any Subcontract entered ihto by Contractor shall require.the Subcontractor to comply with · 
the requifements of the HCAO and shall contain contrac::tual obligations substantially the same as those 
set forth in this Section. Contractor shall notify City's Office of Contract Administration when it enters 
into such a Subcontract and shall certify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the . 

.. Subcontractqr of the obligations.under the HCAO-and has. imposed the requirements of th~ HCAO on 
Subcontractor through the s·ubcontract. Each Contractor shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' 
compliance with this Chapter. If a Subcontractor fails to comply, the City i:nay pursue the-remedies set 
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forth in this Sect_ion.agt. ~·c'-' .• i.ractor based.on the Subconti:actor'&._~ilm ... ~o comply, provided that yity, . \ 
has first prtjvided C0ntractor With notice and an opportunity to obtain a cure of the violation. · · · . · ... •.-; 

e. · Contractor shall not G!isch:irge, reduce in compensation, or ~the'rwise discriminate agajnst any 
employee for notifying City with regard'to Contractor's noncompli'!-nce or anticipated noncompliance. 
with the requirements· of the HCAO, for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating 
in proceedings related 'to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by . 
any lawful means. · · · . . . · ·. . · . ' . 

f. . . Contracfot represents and. warrants that it. is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for 
the purpose of evading the intent ~f the' HCAO. · 

" · · .. · .. g·: ·. ·· ·c6ht~aci~r .. sha1i'ITiai~t3.iri.emj)ioyee ana'payr~ll r~or<l~ ·in ~o~p1i~c~·~itfi.i:lie taiifoffif~·: 
Labor Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, inclu_diilg the number of hours each employee has 
worked on the City.Contract. · 

h. Contractor shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of the HCAO. 

i. Contractor shall provide reports to the City in accordance with any reporting standards 
promulgated by the City under the HCAO, inCluding reports on Subcontractqrs and Subtenants, as 
applicable. " ' 

J. Contractor shall provide· City with access to records pertaining to compliance with HCAO 
: ................... ~.aft~r .. recf<i vjng. a .written request from City.to. do so and being provided at .least .ten. business .days .to.:. ,. __ .. . . . 

respond. · ' 

,. :· ,•. 

-..... · .. ··· ~ · ··· ·k: ...... Contractor'Shall"allow·City- to· inspect Contractor's job sires-a:nd'have. -access· to·contractot~s·: ... ·· · · 
employees in. order to monitor and deterinine compliance With HCAO: 

1. · :City may conduct randorri. audits of Contractor to ascertain its compiiance with HCAO . 
... . Contracto'r"agrees fo"coopefaite witli ~ity when·it conducts_ such. audits.' .. . . . .. . . 

ril. If Contractor is exempt. frorri the HCAO when this Agreement is executed because its amount 
is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for nortprofits), but Contractor later enters intb an agreement or agreements 
that cause Contractor's aggregate amou~t of ail agreements with City to reac.h $75,000, all the agreements 
shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date ofthe agreement that 
causes the· cumulative amount of agreements between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater 

· · than $75,000 in the fiscal year. · ·· 
' . . 

45. First Source HiringJ>rogram. 

a. - _ .IncorporJttion of.Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The. provisions -of. 
Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference.and 
made a part of this Agreement as though· fully set forth hereiii. Contractor shall comply fully with, and be 
bound by, all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapter, fucluding but not limited 
to the remedies provided 'therein. Capitalized terms used. in this Section and not defined in this · 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 83. 

. . . . 
b. First Source Hiring Agreement As an.essential term .of, an<l; consideration for, any. 

contract or property cQntract with the City, not exempted by the FS~; the .Contractor shall enter into a . · 
first source hiring agreement ("agreement") with·the City, on or before the· effective date. of the contract or 
property contract. Contractors shall.also enter into an agreement with the City for any other work that it 
per~orms in _the City. Such agreement shall.:-. ' · 
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I ( 

,_ ,'- :,, :r 1) Set appropriate hiring and retenti~n goals for entry levei·positio~s .. The employer shall 
~gree to achieve these hiring and reteplion goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to establish' good · 
faith. efforts as to its attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement. The agreement shall take into 
consideratfon the employer's participatiOn in existing job training, referrai and/or brokerage programs. 
Within the discretion of the FSHA, ·subject to appropriate modifications, participation in such programs 
maybe· certified as meeting·the requirements of this Chapter. Failure either to achieve the specified goal, 
or to establish good faith efforts will constitute noncompliance and will subject the employer to the . · 

. provisions of Section 83.10 of this Chapter. · 

. 2) . Set first source ii;i,teryiewing, recruitment.and hiring requirements, which will provide 
the San Francisco Workforce Development System'with the first opportunity to provide qualified . 

.... .......... ,, ... ~conomically·'disadvantaged individl:l';xls for c0ns-ideratibn .. for employment for ertt:ry·.ieverpositions: .. · ..... ·,, .. ' · ·' ' ..... : · •: .. : 
Employers shall consider.all applications of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals referred by 

· the System for employment; provided howeve~, if the employer· utilizes nondiscrif!1inatory screening 
criteria, the empfoyer shall have the sole discretion t9 interview and/or hire individuals referred or 
certified by the ·san Francisco Workforce Development System as being qualified· economically 
disadvantaged individuals·. TJ:ie duration of the first source interviewing requirement shall be determined 
by the FSHA and shaU be set forth i.n each agreement; but shal~ riot exceed 10 days. During that period, 
the employer ·may publicize the entry leve! positio!'ls in accordance with the agreement. A need for urgent 
oi. temporary hires mu~t be evalu'1:ted, and appropriate provisions for such a situation must be made in the 
·agreement. " .. 

. .3) Set app,ropriate requirements f<;>r providing notification of available entry.level. .. . 
. ,.. .. ...... _ ... "'"pos'itionfla·me· s·an F.randsco ·w c>fKforce Dev6Ioptj}erii'System ·so .. thai the ·s·ystem 'may' trah-i' anci'i-eter an.···....... .. .......... . 

.. . .· - .. adequate p9ol Qf qualified economically disadyantaged individuals to participating employers ... · .. · · · · 
• _ • 1 M ••• ···~·· ... • .. N9..~\ficaJ.l9n sboJ.lJ,Q .. h1c.iµqe, sµcJ1 inform~tion.~as, emploY .. mMt:ne.e.ds, b.y. occupational title,. sk.il1s., andlor ~·-.-:. . . . . . . .. . .. :t, 

. experience requited,· the hours ·required, wage scale and dtjration of employment, identification of entry 
level and training positions, icieritificB;tion of Engljsh ianguage proficieI:lcy· requir.ernentS, or !lbsence 
thereof, and the projected ·schedule· and procedures for hiring for each occupation. Employers should 

.... ·provide both long-term jqb need ·projections and notice before· ini.tiating the interviewing and hiririg · · 
process. These notification requ~rements will take into consideration any need to protect the employer's 
proprietary information. · 

: . 4) Set appropriate record keeping and monito.ring.requirements. The First Source Hiring 
Administration shall develop easy-to-use forms and record keeping requirements for documenting 
compliance with. the agreement.. To the greatest extent possible, these requifements shall utilize the 
employer's existing record keeping sys.terns, be nonduplicative, and facilitate a coordinated flow of 
inf9rmation and referrals. · 

5) · Establish guid~iines for employer good faith efforts to comply with .the first source 
hiring requirements of this Chapter. The'FSHA . .will work with City depart_ments. to develop employer 

. gbc'>d faith 'eff6rtreqtiirement.~r appfopr,fate to the types"ofcoiitiacts' arid property' contracts' fial;idled hy .. 
each department. Employers shall appoint a liaison for d.ealing with the development and implementation 
of the employer's agreement. In the event that the FSHA find~·that the employer under a City contract or 
property contract has taken actions primarily for th~ purpose of circumventing the requirements. of this 
Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the sanctions set forth in Section 83.10 of this Chapter.-

. 6) Set the t~rm of the requirements. . 

. 7) Set appropriate enforcement and sanct.ioning standards con.sistent with' this Chapter. 
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8) Set. .i :t},_ ..:'.ity's obljgations to qevelop traininb ,A'bg~ __ ,tlS, jqb applicant referrals, . r • ', 

technical assistance, and information systems that assist the employer in complying with this Chapter. ·~' 
• • ' I • • :.,. 

9) · Require the developer to include notice of the-requii:ements of this Chapter in leases, 
subleases, and other occupancy contracts~ . · 

c. Hiring Decisions.· Co.ntractor shall make the.final detemiination of whether an 
Economically Disadvantaged Individual referred by the System is "qualified" for the position. 

. r . . . , ' 

d. Exceptions. Upon application.by Employer, the First Source Hiring Administration may 
·grant an exception to .a~y or all of the requirements ·of Chapter 83 in any situation ~here it concludes that 
compliance with this C.hapter would ·cause economic hardship. : . · 

'·;,-.\· ..... · 1,:. .'.;~:.····:- .......... :. .. 1•'.,·.: ...... -;.... : ::.: ... ;,., ·:.{· ,: .... -~ .. ···- _, ... ~ .•. .,.; ... ;.-:.·· .. ~ .. :.:.·:.-:· .•.• :.t "·: ,,.~,!. .. ~.' ... ;·:··. ··,r-.~\·~·-:'~ •/•.i?· .... '···)·-.:~·· --;.'-;;· ·-·.: •. -' ..... ·.• 

'• ' . .---~·;' .. 

e. Liquidated Damages." Contractor agrees: 

1) To be liabl~ to the City for Iiquid:;i.ted d~mages as provided i~ this section; 

. : · 2) To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches .of contracts based 
on violatio!:1s of contract provisions requin~d by this Chapter as set forth in this section; 

3) · That the contractor's commitment to comply w~th this Chapter is a material element of 
the City's consideration for this contract;..that the failure of the contractor to comply with the contract 
provisions required by this Chapter will cause harm to the City and the public which i!? significant 4nd -

-.- ., s~pstari~t'!J. qut extryI!l_ely d,i~cult .to qu~nti~y;, ~hat. th~ h~ to tl:i.e. qty ~p~lµdes. not .oW.y the .fi~~cial __ 
cos·t of fundirig public assistance programs but also the insidious but impossible to quantify harm that this 

· . community and its families suffer as a 'result of unempl~yment; and that the· assessment of liquidated : · · . 
... damages .of up to $5,000·for·every·notioe ofa·new·hire·for an entry level-position·improperly·withheld by·········· 

'the contractor from the first" source hiring process: as determined by the FSHA during its first . 
investigation of a contractor, does not exceed a fair estimate of the financial ~d other damages that the 
City suffers as ~ resµlt of the contractor's failure to comply with its first source referral contractual 

- · obligati.bns .. - - · · · · · · · · 

4) That the.continued failure by a contractor to c<,)mply .with its first source referral 
contractual obligations will cause further significant and substantial° harm to the c;;ity and the public, and 
·that a second assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each entry level position improperly 
withheld from the .FSHA, from the time of the conclusion of the nrst-investigation forward, does not 
e}!.ceed the fina:ncial and other damages that the City suffers as a result of the contractor's continued 
failure to comply wii:h its first source referral contractual obligations; 

5) . That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this. Section, the 
computation of liquidated damages fo.r purposes of this section. is based on the following data: 

. - . .... .. . . -(a) . "riie average lengtti of stay ~n public ... a~sistance in-Sa~ Francisco's Co~rity".Ad~It 
Assistance Program is approximately 41 months at an average monthly .grant of $348 per month, totaling 
approximately $14,379;· and . · . · _ · : 

(b) In 2004, the retention rate of adults placed in employment 1?rograms funded 
under the Workforce Investment Act for arleast the first. si~ months of employment was 84.4%. Since 
qualified individuals under the First Source program face .far fewer barriers to employment than their 
counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce Investment Act, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
average length of employment for an individual whom the .First Source :Piograi;n refers to a~ employer 
and who is hired. in an entry level .position is at I.east one year; 
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Th,~refore, liquidated <lama'- . tha.... _..al $5,000 for first violations and~ _ ;OOt , subsequent violatio~s 
~ li!S Cietermined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, and .conservative attempt to quantify the harm 
~aused to· the City by the failure of a contractor to comply with its first source referral contractual 
obligations. · · . 

6) That the failure of contractors to comply with this Chapt~r, except property contraCtors, 
may be subject to· the debarment and monetary penalties set forth in Sections 6.80 et seq. of the San 
Francisco Administrative Co.de, as well as any other remedies available under the contract or at law; and . . . 

Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessment of liquidated damages 
· in the amount of $5,000 for every new !lire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld from the first 
. ~ourc~ hiring process. The assessment of liquidated damages and the evaluation of any defenses or : . 

· ...... : · .· ·· :·'' · .... ··mitigating,fattots·'shaHbe·made•by the·FSHA)'·'·"'···'·'·.·: .. , · '··· ":··· ....... ,..:·· ... :. '-·"-: .... ·... - :·, ..... , .. ,. ·· • "n.- .... :;: .: .•.. , .. ,,.·, .. ~,''····"······'''·' ;,; 

r~ Subcontracts. Any subcontract entered into by Contractor ·shall requite the subcontractor t~ 
comply with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 
same as. tbose set forth in this Section . 

. 4(). : · Prohibition on Political' Activity with City Funds. · fu accordance wit;h San Francisco 
Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, Contractor may not participate in, support, or attempt to influence any 
political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure· (collectively, "Political Activity") in the .. 
performance of the services provided under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to comply with San 

. Francisco Administrative·Code Chapter 12.G and any jmplementing rules and regulations promulgated by 
the City's Controller .. T.he terms and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by this · 

..... reference ... In. the. event .Contractor. v.iofates.the . .provisions. of this. sectionvthe City.may., iri addition to any.. · · . , ... ·· ... 

. other rights or remedies available hereunder, (i) terminate this Agreement, and (ii). prohibit <;ontr;i.ct9r .. 
. . . from bidding ori or ·receiviiig any new·:crty contract for· a period of two. (2) 'years. The CohtrolJer will not 

,.,.,,~.--··-consider Corttra:ctbr"·S'.:ns·e· of profit air a .. vioiation· tif this.section·:'' .,.: · · ·· '· ,.,., .. , .... · ......... '·· ' · · ·· · ··· .... ., ..... : ... ,. -- · · ·· · 
. . 

47.· Preserv~tive-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Contractor may not.purchase .. 
preservatiVe-:treated wood products .containing arsenic in the performance of this Agreement 

· · · · · ···· Unless· an e~emption from the requirements· of Chapter 13 :ofthe 'San Francisco Environment 
Code is obtained from the Department of the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. The 
term "preservative-treated. wood containing arsenic"· sh8.J.l mean wood treated with a preservative 
that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper combination, including, but not 

_·limited to, chromated copper arsenate preservative, amm<?niacal ·copper zinc arsenate 
preservative, Qr ainmoniacal copper arsenate preservative. · Contractor may purchase 
preservative-treated wood products on the list of envirqnmentally preferable alternatives 

·prepared and· adopted by theDepartment of the Environment. This provision does not preclude· 
Contractor from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater 

· immersion. The term "saltwater imrriersjon" shall mean apressure .. treated wqod that is used for· 
. construction pill-poses or facilities that are partially or totajly imniersed in saltwater. 

,•1 '•. ;' ...,. • , ~ • • , I~ • , • <,•• •,, • , , ... • , , • : , • •• , •• , • • • I• '•, , • , J ~I : • '• ' '~· '•• : • , , , '• ', 

. . 
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48. Modifieation of 1~e .. _..:nt. This Agreement may not qe rrl... .~1.ec.., .,or may compliance with any 
of its terms be waived, except by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as thi~ wi 
Agreement. . · · : · · 

49. Administrative Remedy for. Agreement In~rpretation-DELETED BY MUTPAL 
AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES . · . · . . . . .. ·· .. 

50. Agreement Made in California; Venue. The formation, interpreta~ion and performance of this 
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. Venue for all litigation relative to the 
.formation, ii;iterpreta;tion and performance of this Agreement shall be in San Francisco. 

. ' ' 

51; Construction. All paragraph captio11s are for refererrce only and shall not be c.onsider~d in 

' . 

.-: ..... · .. , · .. , .. construing.·this Agreement:· · - . ·· · .. ,. . . .. ; ,. · ., · ,,; · ·:· . · ·." :~ · · ., · · .. , ·· ··. · · : .. ,, ·· · , ··. "··' ,. ..,·~ .. ,,,: · .,· ~ ..... "''"'"'";· '-'·: ,,.,. <··-' '· ": 

52. Entire Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agreement between the ·parties, and 
supersedes all other oral or written provisions. This contract inay be.modified only as provided· in Section 

· 48, "Modi:ficadon of Agreement.". · 

53. Compliance with L~w.s. Contractor shall keep itself fully informed of the City's Charter, codes, 
ordinances and regulations of the City and of all .. state, and federal laws fo any mann,er affecting the 
performance of this Agree~ent, and must at all. times comply with such locafcodes, ordinances, and. . 
regulations and alJ applicable laws as they may be amended from time to time. · 

.. · 54. . . Services Provided by AttoI'lleys. Any services to be pr~vided by a law fitm or attorney must be 
· · reviewed ·and ·approved inwritjng in advance by the City Attorh.ey:· No invoi¢es fot'·servkes provided liy ·· · · 

. law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid ·unless 

. ·-· .... ,. .. ~ ... --~-~.P.~?~i.~~~ ~ece~ye~ ~~y~nc:~ .wpt~~n .a:l?P!?.Y~~J!<?~ .. th.~. <;.to/..A~to[!i~X: ....... _ .... , . . . . . .. .... '. ... , .... ;,., .. . . . . 

55.· Supervision of Minors. Contractor, and aI}y subcontractors, shall compiy with California ·Penal 
Code section 11105 .3 and request from the Department of justice records of all convictions or ariy arr~st 

. pending .adjudi<;:ation in:v.olving th~ offenses· specified.in Welf~e and Institution .Code section.15660(a) of,. . 
any person who applies for employment or volunteer position with Contractor, or any subcon~ractor, in 
which ·he or she would have supervisory or disciplinary power over a minor under his o~ her care.. If 
Contractor; ·or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground, recreational center or 
beach (separately and collectively, "Recreational Site"), Contractor sllall not hire, and shall prevent its 
"subcontractors from hiring, any person for employment or voluntee~ position to provide' those services if 
that person has been convicted 9f any offense that was listed in former Penal Code section 1110,?.3 (h)(l) 
or 1 fl05.3(h)(3): If Contractor, or any of its subcontractors, hires an employee or volunteer to provide 
services to minors at any location other than a Recreational Site, and that employee or voli..mteer has bee11 
convicted of an· offense specified in Penal Code section 1l105;3(c), then Contractor shall comply, and 
cause its subcontractors to comply with that section and provide· written notice to the parents or guardians 
of any minor who wiil be supervised or disciplined by the employee or volunteer not less than ten (10) 
qays prior to the day the employee or·volunteer begins his ·or her duties or tasks. ·Contractor shall provide, 
or cause its subcontractors to provide City with a copy of any such notice at the same time thl:lt it provides · 
notice to any parent or. guardian. Contractor shall expressly require·any of its subcontractors with 
supervisory or disciplinary power .over a minor to comply with this seetion of the Agreement as a· 
condition of its contract with tbe subcontractor. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that failure by 
Contractor· or any of its subcontractors to comply with any provision of this section of the Agreement 
shail constitute an Event of Default. Contractor further ackriowledges and agrees that such Event of 
Default shall be grounds for the City to termin11te the Agreement, partiiilly or in its entirety, to ·recover 
from.Contractor any amounts paid under this Agreement, and. to withhold any future payments to 
Contractor. The remedies provided in this Section shall not -limited any other remedy available to the City 
hereunder, or in equity or law for an Event of Defaul~ and.each remedy may b~ exercised individually or 
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i_n combination with any othl va.. _,fe remedy. The exercise of ariy rer ,Y ( 
:way be deemed to waive any other remedy, : · · 

'··not preclude or in any 

'· . . ' . 
56. Severability. Should the application of-any" pro.vision of this Agreement to arty particular facts or 
circumstances be found by a' court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or. unenforceable, then (a)· the 
validity ·of other provisions.of this Agreement shall not be affecteq. or impaired thereby, and (b) such 
provision shall be enforced to the maximum extenfpossible so as to effect the intent of the.parties and 
shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make such provision · · 
valid and enforceable. 

51. Protection of Private Information .. Contractor has read ·and agrees to the terms set forth in San 
Francisco Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private !hforrriation," and 12M.3, 

,._, .. ··· · ·· ,. · ' ·~'Enf.orcement1~·of·Aami-nistra:tive:0.Jde·Chapter- i2M;· '-'Pr0tettiort'·of Private:.fuforifla:ti_oh;~1··whtch'liie··"'-'" -<i•_, .... ,.,. • ,, •. ' · ,.,,. 

incorporated herein as if fully set forth. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactor to comply with 
the requirements of Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract. In such an 
event, in addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the . 
Contract, bring a false claim action ag~inst the Contractor pursuant to Chapter 6 or <:;:hapter 21 of the 
Administrative Cocie, ·or debar tl:ie Contractor. · 

58. Graffiti-· Removal.. Graffiti is detrimental to the h~alth, safety and welfare of the community in that 
. it promotes a perception in the·community that the laws protecting public and private property can be 

disregarded with impunity, This perception fosters a sense of disrespect of the law that _results in an . 
increase in crime; degrades the community and leads to ~rban blight; is detrimental to property values, 
business opportunities and the enjoyment of life; is inconsistent with the City's property maintenance . 

··· · ·· - .. · ··· · ···· ·,gaars··a'fid iiesthetk''staiidaras·;·a:na res't.lrts-hraad!rrnna.rg:raffitrand1ri othefpfo'p'eiiieS'becomfrig tiie farg"ef· · 
. of graffiti .unless it is .quickly removed .. from .public.3.nd priva.te property; Graffiti results in visual 

: ................. P91.J.µ~isin. lol\19 Js .. &J:.Pl:ll?.!i9..I).1!!~<1:.n~,e, .Qr~fflJ~ . .WY.~t h~A!Ja.i~~t 3:$,.,qJ.li9.k.IY. i!~,pqssibl.e..to.Ji,v,pid detrj~nta.l. .... , .......... . 
· impacts o_n the City and County and its restdents, and to prevent·the :(urther spread of graffiti. Contractor 

shall- remove all graffiti from any rear property owned or.leased by.- Contractor in the City and County of 
· San 'Franqisco within forty eight ( 48) hours of. the ~arlier of Contra.ctoi:' s (a) discovery or notification of 

. . the graffiti or (b) receipt. of.notification of the: graffiti. from the Department of. Pl,lblic Worlcs. This' section. 
is not intended to require a Contractor to breach .any lease or other agreement that it may have concerning 
its use of-the real property. The term "graffiti" means any inscription, word, figure, marking or design 
that is affixed, marked, etched; scratched, drawn or painted 'on any building", structure, fixt:Ure or other · 
improvement, whether permanent or temporary, including by way of example only and without limitation, 
signs, banners, billboards and fencing surrounding construction sites, whether public or private., without· 
the consent of the owner of the property or the o:wner' s authorized agent, and which is visible from the 
public right-of~way. "Graffiti" shall not include: (1) any sigl). or ballQer that is authorized by, and in 
compliance with, the applicable requirements" of the San Francisco Public.Works Code, the San Francisco 
Planning Code or the San Francisco Building Code; or (2) any mural or other painting or marking on the 
property that is protected as a work of fine art under the California Art Preservation Act (California Civil 
C<:ide Sections 987 et seq.) or as a work of visual art under the Federal Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990 

·· = (17 U.S.C:§"§" lOl en;eq:). .. ..... ·. · .... ·. ··· · ·· · · · · · ·· ... · · .. ·· · ·' ··· ·, · · · ·· · · · · · ... 

. . . 
Any failure of Contractor to comply with this section of this Agreement shall constitute an Event of 
Default ·of this Agreement. , · 

59. Food Service Waste Reduction Requirem~nts. Effective June l", 2007 Contractor agrees to 
comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, 
as set.forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided, and 
.implementing:guidelines and rules. ·The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated herein by reference · 
and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth. This provision is a material term of this 
Agreement. By entering into this Agreement, Contractor _a_grees--that if it breaches this provision, City 
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will suffer actual dam~ t. will be impractical or extremely difa ,4 • determine; further, Contractor 
'agrees that the sum of one hundr~ dollars ($100) Ii quid_ated damag~s for the first breach, two hundred r,.: 
dollars ($ZOO) liquidated damages for the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) 
liquidated damages for subs~quent breaches.fo the same year is reason'able estimate of the damage that 
<:;ity will incur based on. the violation; established in light ·of the circumstances existing at the time this · 
Agreement was made. Such arriountshall not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary . 

· damages sustained b):1 City because of Contractor's failure to comply with this provision. 

6(). .Left blank by agreement of _the parties~ (Slavery era disclosure) 
. . 

61. Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative effort o~ ho.th . 
. parties, and both parties have.had an opportunity to have the Agreement reviewed and revised by legal 

! 
I . 

•· ... · . , . . · · counsel:-· No party :shaiftie coi{Sidered the"dtafter Of ·this· Agreement; and ·no presumption· or ·rule thafar( ·:: '· ' ..... ,. · · · '·. 
ambiguity shall be construed against the .party drafting the clause shall apply to the ii:iterpretation or 
enforcement of this Agreement. · · . 

62. ·Dispute Resolution Procedure. A :Dispute.Resolution Procedure is attached under the Appendix 
.G to address ·issues that have not been resolved administratively by other· depa;rtmental remec;iies. 
. : ' 

63. . Additional Terms. Additional Terms are· attached ·hereto as Appendix D and are ihcorporatei:l into 
this Agreement by reference as though fully set forth herein. 

. ' . . 

.:. •• ~ ~ • • • • ' 1 ... •. •• • '1 .,. • •• " ••• ~· .... ,. •• • • • ,.. • •• • • ' " • • • , •• -;. • 

.• •·1 .. ~ • 4' • • • • • • .... ". ' .~ •. ", ... '• •. • •. •t • p 
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' '' IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned 
., above. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

LL H. KA Tz; M.D. 
Di · ctor of Health 

Approved as• to Form: 

Dennis 1. Herrera 
City Attorney 

\ifefen;;e HJ' 
Deput)i City Attorney 

Approved: 

l~ 
~ · Director of the Office of 

Contract Administration and 
Purchaser 

; .i ! .... n:.~ ... , ...... :.ift ."' :.: .... .. «r.il!i; 

CMS #7020 
~ . • i: 

f>-sbo (5-10). t_, .. f4. .:_:a .. 
""... ·!!I' 

·CONTRACTOR 

A Better Way, Inc. 

/?cf-/! 
I 'Date . / 

I. ILP 5/! ,· 
Date 

By signing this Agreement, I certify that I 
comply with the require.ments of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance; which entitle 
Covered Employees to certain minimum hourly 
wages and compensated and uncompensated 
time off. 

I have react·and understood paragraph 35, the 
City's statement urging companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to move towards 
resolving employment inequities, encouraging 
compliance with the MacBride Principles, and 
urging San Francisco companies to do business 
with corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles .. 

_s_g.,._a,_l -.,=-M"-'-"a--==za""'~-='a} ..... :-_._£µ.....;:::.._...:::.--='---. 1 ·~a~e13 I ro 
Executive Director 
3200 Adeline. St1·eet · 
Berkeley, CA 947~3 

City vendor number: 75699 
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Appendices 
. A: Services to be provided by Contractor . 

B: Calculation of Charges 
C: NI A (Insurance Waiver) Resenied · 
D: Additional Terms 
E: HlP AA Business Associate AP."eement 

,,; '"" ........ ,.,.-., .... f.i: .... , .. .-.lP:YQJ,c..i;:.: .. .,. ...... ,;, .:.~ ...... ,.,::.,,, .. :.»::· : .. ....... · ... .. 
G: Dispute Resolution 
H: ,Private Policy Compliance 

· I: Emergency Response 

.. ':'.. ·····: ... , 
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Appendix-A 
Services to be provided by Contractor 

· , 1.' Terms· 

A. Contract Administrator: 

In perforining·the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Rudy Aguilar,.Contract Administrate~ 
f<:Jr the c.ity,.or ~ts.£ h(:!r.?~.sJ.gp~'. "·'" ...... · ,.,., ........ ,. =' ,;:.:-• ......... :".:.-.:,. ..... :.'· ·.:;:: .; .. ::. '" . .. . .. . . 

B. ReportS: 

· - Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the content of such 
reports shall be 'determined by the City, The timely submission of all reports is a necessary and material term and 
condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, sh'all be submitted on recycled paper and printed on 
double-si~ed pages to the maximum extent possible. . . . . . . 

c. Evaluation: 
. ' . ;. : .. . . 

Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government .in evaluative 
studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor.agrees to meet the requirements of 
and participate -in the evaluation program and manag~ment information sy*ins of the c;ity. The City agrees that any 
final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall be made available .to Contractor within thirty 

, . .(3.0)..working. days .. Contractor may submit a written resp0nse within thirty· working days·0freceipt of. any eyaluation· .· · 
report and such response will become part of the official report: 

D. Possession cif Licenses/Permits: 
•i .. ,•O~••;~o., t., ••' f-••M' I·~· {>'•~ ' • '• '•' ...... , .~•,,,.,lo•>''"''' ' '• 'H' • ... • • '" • ••""•••,:' • ·~•'" •',•"' ., .... ,, .. : 

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the Jaws and regula~ions . 
of the United States, the State of California, ·and the City to provide the Services. Faililre to maintafn these licenses 
and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

· · · · · · · E. · · Ade6uate Resources: 

Contractor agrees that it h.as secure_d or shall- secure at its own expense .all persons, employees imd 
equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, arid that all such Services shall ·b~ · 
performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to perfol'lJl such ServiCes. 

F. Admission Policy: 

Admission policies for the Services shall be in Writing and available tci the public. Except to the extent 
that the Services are to be rendered to a ·specific population as descdbed in the programs listed in ~~tion 2 of 
Appen~ix A, such. policies must i:qclude a prov~sion ·i:hat clients are accepted for care· without diScrimination on the 
basis ofrace, color, creed,.religion,'sex, age, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification, 
disability, or AIDS/HIV status. 

, ... , ...... '.Y·: San Francisco Residents Only: .... ·. 

Only.San Francisco resi9ents· shall be treated'uncier the term,s ·of thi.S Agreement. Exceptions :must have 
the written approval of.the Contract Administrator. · 

·' 
H. Grievance Procedure: 

Contractor agrees t; ~stablish and maintain a written Client Grievance Pr~cedure which shall indude 
tne following elements as well as·others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the name or title of the person 
or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to 

·discus's the grievance with those who· will be maJdng the determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with 
the decision to· ask for a' review arid reco;mrilendatiori from the community advisoriboard or planning council that . 
has purview over. the aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure,. and any amendments 
thereto, to each client and to the Di~ector of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to l}.S 

"DrRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this procedure upon 
request. . 

· I. Infection Control, H~alth and Safety: 
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(1) Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plap. as defined in the 
.California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/tit!e8/5193.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, but 
not limited to, exposure determinl).tion, training, immunization, use of personal P.rotective equipment and safe 
needle deviCes, maintenance of.a sharps injury ~og. post-exposure tn.ed~cal evaluations~ and recordkeeping. · 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff arid clients 
from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and·procedures shall 
include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) 

:: , . s!Jiy~tll;in?~· g-ai,n.iI).g .. ~tc,'. . . , . ... . . '. .. . . . ,. .. . .,, . .. .. 

(3) Contractor must-demonstrate personnel polii::~es/procedtires for Tuberculosis (TB) exposure 
control consis_tent with the Centers for Disease Controi and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for health 

· care facilities and based on th~ FranCis J. Curry NationalTubercu!osis Center: Template for Clinic Settings, 
as appropriate. 

(4) Contractor ·is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their employees, 
and all other persons who work or vis.it the job site. 

(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for repbrting 
such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as req1,1ired by. State workers' 
compensation.laws and reguliitions. · · 

: ....... - .. - .(6)..... Contract~r. shall.comply with all .applicable Cal-OSHA. standards· including maintenance of,the. · 
OSHA 300 Log of Work~Related Injuries and. Illnesses. · 

_ .. (7)_ ·. S:<mt;'~ctor, ~s.urr,ies ~esP.o~sibi_~ity f?~.p~o9ur_ing_ ai~ ~edical equip1:11~D:t an4: supplies for use :by 
their staff, ·including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training. · 

(8) ·Contractor shall demonstra,te compliance with all sta,te and local regulatfons with regard to 
·handling and disposing of medical waste. · · · 

J~ .· · · AcknoWJedgment of Funding: · ··· ·: 

Contractor agrees to acknowl~ge the San Francisco Department of.Public Health in any printed 
material _or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public llealth-funded Services: Such 
documents or announcements shall contain a credit substanti~lly as follo~s·: "This program/service/activity/research 
project was funded through the Dep!rrtinent of Public Health, City and County o~ San Francisco.'.' · 

I . 

K: Client Fees and Third Party Revenue: 

(1) Fees required by federal, state or City. laws or regulations to be bill.ed to the client, client's family, or 
. insurance compariy,.shall be determined in a".cordance with the: client's ability to pay and in conforman~e . 

with afl applicable Jaws .. Such fees_ shall approxi_mat~ actual cost. No additional fees may be charged to the 
client or the client's family for the Servkes. Inability .to pay shall not be the basis for' denial of any Services 
provided under this Agreement. · 

(2) Contractor agrees th~t revenues or fees received by Contractor related.to Services performed and 
materials developed or distributed with funding. under this Agreement shall be used to increase the gr~ss 
program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly, these revenues 
and fees shall not pe deducted b,Y Contractor from its billing to the C_ity. 

L. Patients Rights: 

·All applicable Pat_ients Rights laws'and procedures shall be irnelerilented. 

M. · Under:. Utilization Reports~ 

for any quarter that Contractor maintains less than·ninety percent (90%) of the total agreed upon units 
of service for any.mode of service hereunder, Contractor shall immediately notify the· Contract Administrator in 
writing and shall specify the number of underutniz~ units. of service. 

N. . Quality Assurance: 
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Contractor agrees to develop and implement a Quality Assurance Plan based on internal standards 
es~blished by Contractor applicable to the Services as follows: · 

1) .Staff evaluations complete~ on an annual basis. 

2) Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually. 

3) Board Review of Quality Asstirance Plan. 

0. . Compliance With Grant Award Notices: 

Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement is provided to the City through fe.deral, 'state or private 
· foundation awards. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City's agreements with said funding· 

: ... ' .. :.,.:,.,. "· · .. ·so11roes·;· which· agreements are incorpoi:ated'by:refetertce·as·thoti~ fu1ty·set'foft4; "''.:" ·,; ... " · · : · ": .. : :;' < .. : .... ·: .. · ,,, .. "· · · · ·· .: · ....... • 

Contractor agrees that funds received by Contractor from a source other tha.n the City to defray any 
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to tjle City and· 
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the c;ity to ensure that no portion of.the City's 
reimbursement to Contractor is d.uplicated. · 

. . 
P. Compliance with Community Mental Health Services and Community Substance Abuse Services 

Policies and Procedures· · 

In the provision qf SERVICES under Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse 
· Services contract:S,,CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable policies and procedures established.for contractors 

by Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse Services, as applicable, and shall keep itself, 
duly informed of such policies. Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable reason 

.... - ............ , ..... ~ .fp,i: np.nco:tnplianc.e. : . ·"' .......... ., , ......... " .. --...... , ..... · .... .. . . .. ......... : ,, .. . .......... ,.. ... ... .... . ... .. . .. . ... . . . .. 

. Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report ·. · . 

. . ,... . . . ... . . . ... .. If CONTRACTOR is ~ Non-H-0spital.Provider as defined.~ ·the -State.of California Department of 
Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Gollection Manual, it agrees to submit a wo~king tria1,balance with the year-end 

·cost-report. · 

R. Harm Reduction ... ~ . . . ... . . . . . ' .... 
· Th(f program.hiJ.s a written internal Harm Reduc;tiorr Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution 

# 10-00 810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission. 

2. D~cription of Servkes 

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 
. . 

'Appendix A-la Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT 
Appendix A-1 b Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38GTOP 
.App~ndix A-2a Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GI3 · 
Appendix A-2b0utpatient Behavioral Health Services 38GI2 
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1. Meth~d of Payment 

: A.ppendix B 
Calculaticm of Charges 

·~""'"·:;,...'~ -·-%!"'"~·-... ·-.i- --·· .. 
-------:::- --~---------:--~--;~""~-----·-"--

A Invoices fomi~hed by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must .be in a f9rm ·ac~eptable to the 
·contrac~ Administrator .and the CONTROLLER apd must include thf! Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by .CITY to cqNTRACTOR.shall be subject ~o audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make. monthly paymei:its as described below. Such payments.shall not exceed those· 
-a·moun~ stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section.5, GOMPENSATION, bf this .. 
Agreement. · . · · . 

. • •·•·•· ••••••• • ••• •1.•• .. 1: ..... ··\"··~· ........ ···~ ., .................. 1: ........... p .................. '•. ·.·.~-. ...... ·,"•':' .... :.:.• ••• ~.'-:·:.:.-: 

·' • .;=:'. •• ,. co~~·e~s.~ti~·ii tor ~ii ·i:diR.VicEs·'~r~~ide~i"by coNI-RA.c:Y6ii'~·h~1il,~·P~i<l"i~ :ilie"i~i1~·wi~~·;~~~L :P~~ ili~.. · 
purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Orant funds. 
"General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices ·which inclu~e G~iieral Fund monies. 

(l) Fee For Service (Monthli Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budg~ted Unit Rates) 

. CbNTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in .. the format a~ched,.Appendix· F, and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the 
number. of units of service i:hat were delivered in the pre~eding. month. All deliverables associated with.the 
SERVICE~ defined in'Appendix A times the unit rate as.sho.wn in the.appendices cited in this paragraph shall 

· be r~ported on the invoice(s) each month. All ·cliarges incurrep under this Agreement shall be due and 
: payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no cas~ in advance of, such SER_VICES . 

......... ~•.- .. \:- ... :~ .................. ,, ··~·· ,,.._. ••• .l .... ~ ~· •• • •• -., ........... ~ ........ ~. ,·,f:~····· ................ v ... ,,.:.-:·· ... ~;:. · ... , •• ;::'.• :

0 

'·•:" ..... ·····~·"·· ,:······ •• ,,., .... ~11 .. ·'-:0.·> ........ ~···~-·-··"•p'"'' ·~·· .····· 

't· ..• ···'.· 

· .' (2) . CostReimburs~ment (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 
. . . . 

· CQNTRACTOR shall submit montl:lly invoices in.th.f.!:forJ1111t.~.ttaphe.c11 A.PP~~g~x F,J1gciJ111,1. fQ.rro,., , . 
. ... · accej:}taDle to-:iiie·caiitracfActministratoi, by 'the.fifteenth (15th) calendar-day of each niontli for'.. · · 

Feimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES .of the preceding month. ·All .costs associated witµ the 
SERVICES shall be'reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be 
due and payable 0nly after ~ERVICES. have been rendered and in no case in advance of such 'SERVICES. 

:. .. ..... ".. . .. 
~, Final Closing Invoice 

(1) Fee for' Service Reimbursement: 

. A final closing inv.oice, clearly markeq '.'.FINAL," shall be submitted ~o. later than forty-five (45) 
··calendar days following'.the closip.g·date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall inchide only those 
SERVICES rendered d~ing the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are not im~oiced dtiring.this 

. period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final 
·-reimbursement to th~ CONTRACTOR at ~e close of the Agreement period· shall be adjusted to conform to 
actual units certified. multiplied by the unit rates identified in-Appendix B attached hereto, :;ind shall not 

·exceed. the total amount authorized and certified for this Agreement.: · 
(2) Cost Reimbursement:· . 

. . A final c~9s!ngi~vojce, cle~rly_ m.ar~~d '.'F!NAL," shall.b_e submitted no )ll.te(than forty-five (45) 
:calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement,· and shal!'include only those 
costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs ai:e not invoked during this period, all . 

. unexpended funding set aside fo! ~is Agreement will reYert to CITY. 

· C. . Payment shall be mad.e by the CITY t9 CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
e!Jtitled· "Notices to Parties." · · · · · 

. D. Upon the effective date of this Agre~ment, conting~nt_upon. p~ior app~oval by the° CITY'S 
Department of Public Health., of an·invoice or claim submitted. by Contractor, and of each year's revised 
Appe~dix· A (Description of S~rvices) and each year's. revised Appendix B (Prograxp. Budget and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection Form), and within each fiscal year, .the CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR 

·not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund poi:tion'ofthe CONTRACTOR'S allocation for ·the 
applicable fl.seal .Year. · · · 
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. · .. ·. ·:·· 

. .. · : .. .... 
... ' ........ 

... · ·:.,.. 

.. A. )=>rograrn :B'udgets are.listed b~16~ ~~d iii~ attacJ:ie~ hereto. · 

. "Budget Summary 

Appendix B-la Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT 
Appendix B-1 b Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38GTOP 
.Appendix B-2a Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GI3 
.Appendix B~2b0utp.atient Behavibral Health Services 38GI2 

B. COMPENSATION 

Compensation shall b~ made in monthly pay~ents on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or 

. . ' 
4 • 

·'her sb1e.discretfon; has approved tlie· i'Iivoite sdbmitted bf CONTRACTO'R: 'The'bi·eiil.(d6wi:1 of"eosis· and solirces'C:>f .. 
revenue assqciated with thts Agreement appears:in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Coliection (CR/DC) .and. 
Pr() gram Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum 
do1fai 'Cibligatiofr of'fue 'tltY under the terms of thiS. Agreement shall not 'exceed Nifle Miilion' Fifty 'Tliousand. 
Three Hundred Dollars ($9,050,300) for .the period of JUly 1, 201.0 through June 30, ;2,015. · . . .. 

CONTRACTOR understands' that,. of this maximum dollar obligation, $525,300 is· focluded as a cont_tngency 
· amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a · 
. modification to this Agreement execute.ct .in the same manner as this Agreement or a .revision to Appendix B, 

Budget, which has been approved by. the Direct-or of Health. CONTRACTOR further rinderstarids that no 
P.ayment of any portion of tliis contingency amount wiU be made uhless and until such modification or budget· 
re vis.ion has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable. CITY and Department of Public 
Health laws, regulations and policies/prqcedures and certification as to the availability of funds by·the 
Controlier. CONTRACTOR: agi'ee's to fully compiy with these.laws, regulations, and policiesiprocedures. 

(1) For each fl.seal year of th~ term of this Agreement, .CONTRACTOR shall submit for apprpval 
of the CITY's Department of Public I;Iealth a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised · 
Appendix:B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of 
funding for SERVICES for the apprqpriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in 
compliance with the in.stnictions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to 
the fiscal yea{for which they were created. 'J;'hese Appendices shall beco.me part .of this Agreement only 
upon approval by the CITY. " · ·· 

. ·· (2). . CONTRACTOR unders.tands that, of the ma.Ximum dollar obligation stat~d above, the total 
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the cpntract 
is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the a:moi.uit to be used in Appendix B, Budget and 
available to CONTRACTOR for 'that fiscal yeil.t shall conform.with the Appendix A, Description of Services, 
and a Appendix·B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection forffi., as apprnved by the CIT)''s . 
Department of Public Health based on the CITY.s.allocation offunding for SERVICES f?r that fiscal year.: 
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·, . 

July 1, 2011 through June 30, .2014-

July 1,2012 through June 30, 2013 

July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 

.- July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 

Total July l, 2010 through June 30, 2015 

. . 

$1,705,000 

$1,705,000 

$1,705,000 

. $1,705,000 

$8,525,000 

(3) CONTRACTOR. understands that the CITY may need tc:> adjust sources of revenue. and agrees 
that these needed adjustments ·will become part of this Agreement by written modification to 
CONTRACTOR.. In event that sucli reimbiltseinent is terminated or reduced, this .Agreement shall be 
terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to 
cqmpensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the 
Agreement or .a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement. 

· ( 4) CONTRACTOR further understands tha:t, $852,500 of the period from Jilly 1, 2010 through 
December 31, 2010 in the Contract Nwnbers·BPHM08000070 and DPHM11000123·is inclUded with this 
Agreement. Upon.execution of this Agreement, all the·terins u.nder this Agreement will supersede.the 
Contract Number BPHM08000070 for the Fiscal Yea:r 2010-11. 

c: CONTRACTOR agrees to.comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix.Bill the provision of 
SERVICES.. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the. maximun1 dollar obligation 'Of the CITY ate 
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Cohtract Budget Changes .. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to· comply fully with that policy/procedure. · · · 

D. No costs or charges shall be il;i.curred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under ·this Agreement are received from 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in.accordance With this Agreement. CITY may 
withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance fr1 which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any 
material obligation provided for under this Agreement.. · 

E. Inno eveht shall the CITY b'e liable.for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

F. · CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under this · 
Agreement include State or Federiil Medi-Cai revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the 
provision or' SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible· clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such Unexpended revenues. In 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients .who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 
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' A Er r A - FORMAT FOR NARR _TV 
, , ' Contractor: A Better Way . Appendix A-la __ _ 

P~ogram: Therapeutic Visitation S~rvices ~8GT01 

City Fiscal Yea~ (CBHS only): 2011 . .' 

Contract Term (1v.{M.IDD/YY) 
01101110 thr~ugh 06130111 · 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

. Please keep the narrative concise. This narrative relates qnly io the funded se_rvices or 
programs for this Appendix. · 

· 1. Program Name: . A Better Wp.y Outpatient Behavioral Health Services . 
Program Address: 150. Executive Park Blvd. Suite 4000 . 

'·::·>.:: ... : .. ·.:;·;: ... ·City;=:State/Zip Codez=:<>San·Fransisco.r,•~CA,•:,94~=:34·::.-:"· .. :" ......... :.. :--··· ·'.::·=: .... , .... , .... - .. :· ·:···: :.'·-... ·=: ... :.-·::::·; ··::~.·":· .... ;·:_:·:~:.·::: .. '. : .... . 

T~lephone: . (415)-715-1050 · 
Facsimile: (41.5)-715-1051 

2. Nature of Document (check one) 

D New ~ Renewal D Modification 

a·. -Goal Statement · · 
this· program offers strength-based, outcome-oriented evidence-based behavioral 
health service~ to children and famil,ieswho ·are attempting to reunify fo.116wing a 

··- · .......... ,., .. ,, .... ·re'r'novar1w.c1111crProte8tive .. Servic·~s:"The .. g'OaJs·of thEfprogram·are tcf'" ......................... · ... 

A. Assure the safety of children and youth during contact-with parents 
...... ~-.. , ... .S .... Treat.the .childlyouth~s .exlsting .. Behavior.at·Health .needs .. ~... . . .,. ··· .......... , 

C. ·.Offer family therapy and parent.training tq increase the protective capacities . · 
within the family an(j ·. · . 

D. Provide· Protective Social Workers with relevant, objective information that can 
-- .... . help theni' rfl'a)<e informed recoiiimendatio'ns tc»the 'court..... . ..... . . .. 

4. Target Population · · 
The target popul~tion is San Francisco County children ·aged birth to 
:eighteen (and. their families)' who have full scope Medi-Cal insurance 
coverage and who are. (1 ). involved wi.th, or" are at risk· for becoming· 
involved with, the foster care sy~tem .and/or .(2) who are .. in need of 
behavioral health care services. 

5. Modality(ies)/lnterventions . . . 
Biilabl.e. services .will be deUvered and billed Jn . .miriutes.-Servic.es will .include the f.qllowing, .... 
modalities: Individual Therapy, Family Therapy, Gmup Therapy, Collateral, Case . 
Manageme~t, Crisis Intervention, Assessment,. Plan Development, and_ Evaluation. 

Program A B c .D. 
Units of Service (VOS) D.escription Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Service Clients Clients 
. . . ~ 

.. . . .. . ... . ~ . .. . · " 
.. . .. 

(UDC) · ... 

Case Management 
16,670 .. 17' 

Document Date 9 / 30 /10. 
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· Contractor: A Better.Way 

Pr~gram: Therapeutic Visitatio.n.Se.rvices 38GT01 

·City Fiscal Year (Ci.JBS only): 2011 · 

Mental Health Services 

· Crisis Intervention 

Total UOC Served 

· Appendix. A-la._~,.--" 
Contract Term (MMJDD!YY) 

· 07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 

Funding SoQ.rce (AID.S Offi~e & CHPP only): 

237,394 17 
. 5,207 4. 

17 

' ~ 

. "' 

6~ ·Methodology . . 

•, 

For direct client services (e.g. case management,. treatment, prevention act(vities) . 
Describe how services are delivered and what activities will be provided, addressing, how,. 
what; where, why, arid by whom. Address each· question, and ·include project names, 

.... '·, ..... ~··· .. sul:>popuJations;·-describe Unkages/coordination wUh- other ageneiesi·where applicable; · · · · -...... · 

A. Outreach. recruitment, promotion. and advertisement~ . . . ...... , __ ., __ . 
.. . . . ·s·an Francisco Hum:an'$ervice Agency will refer dients to s·an F·tancisco Foster 

Care Mental Health who ·in turn will refer efigible clients for TVS services. As such, 
outreach, promotion and· advertiseme;int for this program wm consist mainly of A 

· ·Better Way's ongoing efforts tQ collaborate with· FCMH and HSA to ·streamline 
referral, engagement, intake. and treatment. A Better Wq.y will also .~6nduct' _ . 
outreach efforts through informal and formal collaborations.· with other agencies to 
help communities become aware of our services and ensure contim.Jity of cc:ire. 

B. Admission; enrollment and/or intake criter!a and.process-. 
For a client to be eligible for referral to TVS, they will 

i. ·Have a reunification plan · · 
.. .ii. Meet basic medical neC9$Sity and display behavioral health symptoms 

indicati.ng t~at Mental Health Services and 
iii. . Have EPSbT/Medi-Cal coverage in place · 

All referrals to A BetterWaY \Nill be assessea within the first 30 days for· EPSDT 
elig.ibility and medical necessity. For services to continue past initial assessment, 
cli.ents must have a.qualifying axis I 'diagnosis, as identified on. the Child -· 
Adolescence Needs. and Strengths (CANS) tool 

C. Service delivery model 
a. Phases of treatment: 

i.. Engagement Phase: Upon referral, clients anq families will engage in a · 
30 day EPSDT and medical necessity as.sessment through clinical 
inter\iiew and obser\iation, the CANS, and any indicated standardized 
assessment.tools.· During this 30 day period, c.linieians will work with the · 
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, · • ~c~ntr~~tor: A ]Jetter Way Appendix A-la __ _ 

•' .Progi:am: Therapeutic Visitation.Seryices 38GT01 
•. 

· · Contract Term (MM!Db!YY} 
07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

. client and fam·ily to obtain information, build rapport, and establish 
medical necessity: If medical necessity and E;PSDT e,ligibility are 
established, then the ·clinician will work with the client and family to 

· create agreed· upon treatment plan goa1s and objec~ives. Medical 
neces.sity and progress are assessed in a continuous and ongoing· 

.· ...... ·.·- ·. ,.; ... : ... _., ............ ~ ..... , __ 111.~r:in.~x~,J}_~mrn~nt.,9g.~1.~.}~n9,.Jn!~JY~Q!!P.D~.J~r~.9Rfl~t!3.9 P.-~~$9 . .Pn. .. ri~~P,_... .. .. .... . .. 
·· ·:· · · · . · ·· :· ..... ·· · · · ··· "Dii'ririg'thi~>"ph'ase·, ·cnnicTarfa\;vm a.1sc» worttwith··pr.otective ·sociaJWorkers · · · 

to gather information on safety concerns· and reunificafion·criteria · .· 
relevant to the family's service plan. These concerns wilf inform the· 
structure of services to: · -.i · 

1; Manage risk and assure safetY . 
2. Develop fa·mily treatment goals that allow for the tjevel.opment and 

. assessment of .p~otective capacities within th~ family system 
ii. · Service Delivery Phase:. Based on the CANS assessment and clinical 

formulation,. clini~ians will provide se-rvices including, bl1t not limited to 
· individual the·rapy, family therapy, collateral, c·ase management, and plan 

..... , .................. ,.. . . .. .. · .,_ . _..,oeveloprnent. Ih.e cHniciarlwill rna.intain..ongoing ~0:11.ab.qration. with .. ,.. : ., . .. ..... ····. 
. mernbers of the treatment team (foster parents, Human Ser\tice Agency ·. 

worke~s, attorneys, etc.) to:· - . . . . . . . . . ·-
... · · .. ·· ·· 1 :-_ ··Man-a:g·e:nsk and'"i:i:s·sure"satefy· ."· ··· .-- ....... ···· ·· .... ········ · · ·· ·· · ··· · · · · 

2. Develop progressive family treatment goals that allow for the 
ongoing development and assessment of protective capacities · . 

. .. ., with'in the family system .... ..- .. ...... ... . ... :. ., ... .. ..: . . ... . .. . ... . 
3. ·Provide sfrengths-~ased, objective information ·to PSW1s 
. · ·: regarding client's needs, and the family's protective capacities 

. . . . 
b. Hours of Oberation: ·.Our program will be· open 9:00 a.m:.to 8 p.m. Monday -

Friday, -_and on ·saturdays as scheduled. · 

c. Length of stay: Average length of treatment.will be six to ~ight months 
depending on the needs of the client and family. 

d. Locations: Service locations are determined in collaboration with the PSW 
. . . \ 

based on the client & family need. In general, locatiqris will be chosen which · 
· . · · · · provide -the· most "home ·like" -setting· in which the .. child's·:safsty can·· be assured 

and in-which the parent will face· an "optimum challenge" in the development 
and. qemonstration of parenting capacities. Locations can range from A Better 
Way's San Francisc·o Qffices to surrounding bay area communities (client's· 
home, foster·home, parks, commtfoity spaces such as parks, FRCs and 
churches). A Better Way will provide services in locations that are clinically 
indicated, and that wilf prepare familie$ for successful "step down" (i:e. · 
supervis~d visitation, kin sup~_iyisE?d.Vi.sit, ~i~i!~ in.the h.or:n.~~ etc). from 
th~rape.utic visitatio_n: . - . . . . . . . . . . . .·. 

I • 

e. Frequency and Duration· of Services: In accordance with_ EPSDT standards, the 
maximum frequency and ~uration bf services will be determined· by the ievel of 
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Contractor: A Better Way 
Program: Therapeutic V.isitation Services 38GT01 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 

. . . 
·Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) · 
07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 

Appendix A-la • . ;: 

·' 

Funding Source (AIDS Offic~ & CHPP only): 

medical necessity .. Within these maximum limits, the actual trequency·and 
. d.uration of services will be determin~d·collaboratively by HSA, A Better Way, 

·clierits, artd families to achieve the optimal level of treatment that will enhance 
g_reater·cli~nt well-being and greater protective capacities within the family. 

f.' Strategies for Service Delivery: Mental Health services will involve Evidence 
... ·:-;·. · ....... '.,. ..... ~ ·.:.: .. " .. ~:.:·~Basec:tand ©1:.1toomes·-lnformed'pracUCEn1-:s:-ind1cated:by ·c1renrneecL"A Better:·: ::~ .. :.:·:·" ··1· .:: 

. · · . · Way utilizes ·Parent Child Interaction Therapy, Incredible Years, Trauma · · 
Focus~d Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; Cognitiv.e Behavioral Therapy and. 
Evidenc¢-Based ·elements from these and _qther EBPs ... 

. . 

D. Exit criteria arid process: Qlients will .be discharged through the following avenues: 
a. Termination of Services du,e to lack of me.dical necessify- When behavioral 

health symptoms no longer warrant mental health treatment, clients will be 
discharged from A Better Way. In collaboration with the PSW, A. Better Way will 
assure thatthese clients are connected with ongoing visitation services and ' 
other support services that are not dependent on Medical Necessity. 

, .... _ .. ,,. :~.-- " ........ , .. ,, .. , .b ._ . .Step.: DQwn .. due. to_ su.ccesstuLcom pl.etion of program .treatment .goals "":: Wner:i. . 
clients and families succeed in their treatment goals. and are ready to step down 
to unsupervised, or less supervised, settings. In collaboration with the PSW, A· 
Bettei"Way will assure thafall clientS.aie .. connected with aH iiiC:fi'cafed aftercare 
services and visitation support ser\tices. 

· .... ' 

E. .... ·Describe .your.pr.og.ram~s ·staffing: AH mental-Health Services will be provioed 
by MFTi, MFT, MSW, LCSW, PhD, PsyD or other trained and board registered 
mental health clinicians who are qµalified to deliver EPSDT s~rvices to the 
target population. A. Better Way staff includes: Clinical· Supervisors with · 
appropriate licensure and supervisory training/experience, a Hcensed Program 
Director, an 1.ntake,Coordinator,·and office management, and Quality Assurance 
staff. · 

7. Objectives and Me.asurements 
·Note: Some· sections have other specific requirements for ol:)jectives. Please see CBHS 
· ·updated Petiormance Objectives for FY 2010-20·1 L'... · · 

A.1 Reduced. Psychiatric Symptoms; : 

/(1 ~~ .. :' ~.: .. •::/· f. :/.:. ·_::. ... ' .. :.· ;:·::.· .. ·.: .. ~ !: . ~~ .. : .. · ·.,·~··' .. ' ·>;·: .. ·. ::..,:.:._:-:. .. · .·. ·.:· .. · · .. " .. ~ <·::~" : .. :- .. ~· . · ... . . . . 
: .• ··1··· •··· .. · ,· .. ·: 

The t~tal numbe~ of acute inpatie.nt hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010-2011 
will be reduced by at least 15% compared tq.the number of acute inpatient hospital· episodes 

. used by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This Is applicable only to ciients opened· 

. to the program no later than July 1, 2010. Data collected for Jufy 201 O - June 2011 will be 
compared with the data collected in July 2009- June 201.0. 
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,- . - ... · 
. ·C~jltractor: A Better Way Appendix A-la. __ _ 
' °"i ~ • ' : • 

' Prog'ram: Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT01 Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
. · 07/01/rn through· 06/30/11 . , ". . 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2611 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

,Programs. will be exempt from meeting this objective if more thari 50% of the total number of 
inpatient episodes was used by q% ·or less of the clients hospitalized. " · 

Data Source: 
CBHS Billing Information System - CBHS will compute.· . 

;, ~-.,-;)·,; ._ , .. /!£ t~r,;:,':~.,;;, >) :·,;·::;·;!;;. {/,~;;.,: '.; : .. '.;."~ ;:/,. .. :::: .~~ ':_. .,; .. ,:,;.~~;;:., .:"~.>~:-<~j;:'.::~ ;·:~.:.L~~:::.~::;~t~::::t: ·:;1·-::;'.'.~;t;;;.;:t.:i/ ~ .. ~::: :::: ;~·::: .. '.:~?:.:,~L<i·:,·;~;.·:fo.; ,~:;:,;-1":::,r_f:;.,~;: ,;;\:,:;·;: :;;: .... :;; : :·. ;· .... ; 
. ' . . 

75%.'of clients who have been served for two months or more·wm have met or partially met 
50%. of their treatment goals at discharge .. 

. . 
Data Source: 
BIS Reason for Discharge Field, Avatar. 

. . 
Program Review Measurement: 
Objective wi.11 be evaluated based on a 12-month period from J1,.1ly 1, 2010 ~o June 30, 2011 .. . . . . . . 

. . ' ' ~'' 
····· 

..... ·. 
• . : ': • . ...•.• :.-~ ~- .. ~ ' ; . . . :· ~ • .i' ·',· .. :. . •. . .. 

...... ~ .: ... · · ... P.rovfc:lers'wltt~·ens.ure··that. alf"'Cl'inicrans -who:·provide .. mehtat·n-earth··serVrces'·are:··ce·rtifisd"tri 'lhS" · ........ ·: .......... .. 
. · us~ of. . · . ... . . · · . 

. . .. . . . the .. GhilcL&.. ,f\pol~.s.c?nt.N$eds ... and Strengths. (.CANS) ... New. employ.e.es. will have compJeted..the 
~ANS training within. 30.~ays of hire · 

I. 

Data .Source: . · . . 
...... CA.N9.:.ce.r:t.iftc9.-.t~s ofJ;.Qrrip.1.et.iQn.w.ith ~- p§$s.in.g .. sc_ore ............ _: ... ,. . .. ~ ..... ., .. ., ........ ' ., . ~ .,.. . . . . ,. . ,,. ..... , 

Program· Review Measurement: . 
Objective will be evaluated based on program submission of CANS training completion 
certificates for all new employees from July 1, 2009 to June-30, 2010 .. 

. -.· ... ,.··: .. 
.·:.; .. ....... : 

. '.. : -. ': ~: r. 
·· .. l ..... 

.. 
...... ·: .... 
,·· ::. .. \' 

' , ... ;-··· .. • .,r 
·. ;- ·~ ' . : . 

..\ .... ! 

Clients with .an· open ·episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed. within the first 30 
days, should have both the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed.in the 
online record within 30 days of episode opening. 

. . 
For 'the purpose of this program petformance objective, an 85% completion rate will be 
considered"a"passing·scbrEi:·· · .· ............................................................... " ,, .... ,. · .. ,,, .. , ..... · ·· · ...... ·· :.: ·, · .. ~ ·· · 

Data Source: 
CANS submitted to CANS database website, summarized by CYF System of Care 

Program Review Measurement: 
This.objective will be evaluat~d based on da,ta fr~m July 1, 2010 to June 30, 20.11. 

~;tii::·.<· ·: :-:~. ··:\:·,,.:·_:;;.-;.: ... ,,:_. .. -:.-..... ·.::-:· .:·, ..... ~·' .. .... >_::-· .. ::::::·; .: .. :.:<•:·'···:' ':·. . : :-:·:/. ',i·.< .. : ... ..'.. .. · . ·:: •, 

CYF agency representatives attend regularly scheduled Superuser calls. 
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Contractor: A Better Way Appendix A-la~~~ 
Program: Therap·eutic Visitation Services 38GT01 : . 

City Fiscal Year.(CBHS only): 2011 . 

Cdntract Term'(MMIDD!YY). 
07 /01/10 thtough .. 06/30/11 

FUnding Source (AIDS ·office & CHPP only): . 

_ ·For.the purpose.of this performance objecti~e, an 80% attendance of all calls will be 
considered a passing score. 

Date Source: · 
· Superuser calls attendance log, summa.rized by GYF System ·of Qare .. 

" '' 

. ...... .. "_Program Review Measurement; .. :.. . . .. _ , . , ........ _ .: :, ...... , . . -'· .! ....................... . T __ ... :.-•• ~--~ ....... ••• ...... : ••• 

.. .. · ' . This objective wilihe ·evafuated't)as·ed 'O"n "data from Jtily ·1~··2·61°0 fo."Jurie· so·, 201 f. ... ·. .. ...... 
. . ·. . . ; 

.
··_I!!<" ... ·'.7:· •.. -.·.:1·· .• · .. '·.· .. : :<1.·:· .. · .. :.· . _; ___ ··.·.·: ·.·-~··:··.·.·.·. "· .. ·~ .. ·._· .. · .. ·.,,,·_· .... :..::·· '.·.· .. ·· '_·_,·:' .. ·.· .. :,· .. ·, . ... ·: .· .·.· ·. ·. ' ... ·.:: :· .. · .".'.:· . _.·:' · ...• ,_·:_. · ... ·· .. ·.~.-.·: ~._·:·.··· :,: .....• ··.··,.::····:;_ · .. · 1,, :· !. l. ' :i:: I,. ;·;.1 .... ~ '.:; . 1 .<:.:. ' - ' . :;~ .. · . ·. " .... 
./"1 . . . ' . - .: :.-: .. ..,: ;-; :': ... ;~ .. ~ ~ ... ::: .. '..:.:. ·:.. . . ."\. ·.". -~.: ::. ·.. . .. : ' 

Outpatie.nf clients opened will have a He-assessment/Outpatient Treatmer:it Report in the · · 
online record within 30 days of the 6 month .anniversary of .their Episode Opening date and· 
~very_ 6 months thereafter. · · · · 

.. 

Day Treatment clients have a Reassessment/Outpatient Treatment report in tlie 6nline: record 
within 30 days of the 3 month anniversary of their episode· opening date, and every 3 months 
·thereafter · ' · · · 

····'For the·pLirpose--of this program perl~rmance objective, a·1'00% compietion-rate·wilLbe··· .. : .. :·:·· '.'' · · · · ··· 
. . c_onsid~red a, passing score. . 

. ._ ... , DataSourc.e:.-.-.. · . ..: ... , .. . : .. · · ...... · ..... , ........ ,_... .. ... , ..... -.·:·.- ·····:-... . 

CANS data submitted.to CANS website ~nd summarized by CYF System of Care. 

Program Review and Measurement: 
· .. · ··· . Thts· objective will be evaluated ba,sed on· dat~:JrofD July·1 ;"20.1_ o to June ·30, .20.1· 1 . 

··.•.··.· ... r .· 
.·;'~ ~ 

Outpatient clients_ opened will have ·an updated Treatment Plan i~ the online record within 30 
-, days of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening · . · 

Day Tre.atment clients have an updated Treatment Plan in the ohline record within· 30 days of 
the 3_f!1onth anniversary ahd every 3 months· thereaft~r. · 

· For the purpose of this program perfor;,ance objective, a 100% completion rate will tJe 
considered·a passing score. 
oata ·soimie·:· . · · ··· · · · · · · · · · ., · · · .. . 
CANS data ~ubmitted to CANS website and summarized by CYF System of Care 

·Program Review and Measurement:· 
This objective wiH be evaluated based on data from ~uly 1., 201 o to June 30, 2011 .. 

Objective A.3: Increase Stable Living Environment 

··:·· i. 
' ',r~ • 

• • •• ~·" 'l : • 
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• Co~tra,ctor: A B~tter.Way. 
·; ~rogtam: Therapeutic Visitation S~rvices·38GT01 

... ~ .. 
City Fiscal Year (CBHS only)_: 2011 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
07/01/10 thr(iugh 06/30/11 

Appendix A-la __ _ 

Funding Source (An;>S Office.& CHPP only): 

35% qt clien~s who were homeless when they entered treatment will be in a more stable living 
·situation after one year in treatment. · 

Data Source: 
BIS Living Situation Codes. 

Program Review Measurement: . . .. . 

·:.·· 

::::. ,,.,., ... , ... ,_;·r11ts·'6!oject1V~\i\i1f r&g·e~afi.hitea· 6ifaacf6d'ciiifa. ·ffdhfJiity·"r:'t20-:nn8Ju-n0·: so ;::"2tn;;1 :· .. : ,, .... :. · :,, ... · ;;· .... , ... ~- :· ·, ... ,. ·· ··, · 

Objective B.2: Treatment Access and Retentino 

' .. .. : ... ~ .: : '' ! .. ~ . . .'· •' 

. . 

During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70 % of.treatment episodes will show three or more service 
clays «:if treatment within 30 days of admission for substance aquse treatment and CYF 
Mental Health treatment providers as measured ·by BIS indicating cliems kngaged in the 
treatment process. · · : 

~ ... , .......... 9..8..t?. .. f?..P_l.f.[Ce._ : ... : .••.. ·• ""~,, .......... ; ........... , ..• , .• :. '" ....... : ....... ~.,· ....... _., .. , .................. ,.,,,.u ..... : ................................................ ··.. . .. : . ..: .. · ........... ,.,.; ......... ~·· ···'·· .... .. 
· SIS. · . 

·. ·.:, .. : .... E'f~g~~;,i· Revie~ M.e~~ure.rr~~t;.~ .. ......... ·· ... , _· · .. .- ........... · .... ". ......... :., .. · ... '. ...... < .. .. : ." .. -. .... ,,: .. , ... : ....... _ : .. , .. :. 
This.objective will be evaluated based on data trom·July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011. · . . . . . . 

. Obiective F.1: Health Dfsparitv in African Ame deans · 
. . . . . . .· 

"., ..... ~· .,,., .... , .. _ ........ ~ ., .. . . . ....... ,. .. . - ... _ - ~· .. . ·- .. . . . . .......... ._ ... •' ... ' 

:.· .. ·. ..... -..... : . ... ·.=<_: :: .. ·.. :~ .··.: .:·· . 
·· ... · . 

. ::·:· .. · ....... ·_· .... · .•.. 

. MetaboHc and Health Screening: Met~bolic screening (height, ·weight, and blood pressure) 
. ·will be provided for all behavioral .health clients at intake and annually when medically trained 

staff and .equipment are av~ilab.le. Outpatient providers will document screening information 
in the Avatar Health Monitoring section. 
Data Source: 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement: · 
.. This. objective will be evaluated based on .data from July.1 ,. .. 2010. to June. 30, 2011 .... . \ ... ' ...... . 

. . 

Primary Care Provider and health care info'rmatic;m: All clients and families at intakE! and 
annually wiil have a review of medical _history, verify who.the primary care provider is, and 
when .. the last primar)f- care appointment occurred. · 

·· 'Data Source·:· : · ·. 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement: 

Document Date 9 / 30 -/10 
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Contractor: A Bettet Way Appendix A~la_."~. ~~ 
) 

Progran:i: Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GT01 

City Fiscal Year,(CBHS only): 2011 

· Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) 
07 /01/10 . through 06/30/U 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP.only):. 

This objective will be evaiuated based on data from July 1, 201 Oto June 30, 2011.- · . 
. . . . ' . 

f!! . 
·i 

·,F·.·_· ....... "'" .. : .;.·c··~_ .... _.:_ · __ ,. ,· __ .';_'.··.·.:.·.·. . . • '°,_·_·.·_.- .. · .. ·~.·.'.: •. _·· .• ··.'.·.·.:_·,_.·· ... ·,· •. ·.·.;_,_··. ,.:; •• ,· :·>"· ··! ·· . -: ... · ,..,,." .: . ' · .. ·· ': · ··: .. . : .:· ·. "::·. · .,·.,", ,_:. {.: .. ,v.:. 
?'~I .• . :' .. ·····. i·::··:. ·.-::: .~~:.:.· .. ~:· · ,1 :. •• 1 :j~:.: .. :-..::.:".';:-.:;~. ;·.':! :. " .... ~~ .... ·:··~~·· .: .. :· ·:-.·: ...... :·' 1 '/:.~ .. ·:,· 

' I 

. ,.:.·:: .. -... ~~ctjv.e ~ngage.!U,e8f.:·Wi~!:J . .Ptirr:iary:9.@.re...P!=Q,v~deJ:!~-"75:0!C!-:Of cl[?nts wllo ar:~-tn. treatm~nt-for-ov~r ........ :.,·.?·" .. ,.-., .·. 

9~ days will. have upon discharge,. an identified Pri~a,.Y care provider. . . 

Data Source: . 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement; · 
This objective will be.evaluated based on data from July 1, 2010 to June 30, ?011. 

Objective G.1: 'Alcohol Use/Dependency: · · 

.:<~im;a_~ .. ·;=<~<.: .'· .... _, 

For ~II contractors and civil se_ivice clinics, information on se°lf-help alcoh.oJ a~d. drug addiction . 
·· -recovery groups (sueh as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen; Alanon, Hational·Hecove.ry; and : .. · 

.·other 12-step or self-help programs) will be .kept ori'prominent display and distributed to . 
clients and familes at all program sites. Cultu·ral Competency Unit will compile the Informing 
material on self-help recovery groups and make ·it available to all contractors and civil service 
Clliiics by September 2oj_o. ·· · · ·· · ·· ·· · ... · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ...... · ·· · .. · · · 

' ::~ '.-· :- .' : .; .":' ~ ... . 
·.·· .. . 

. ' 

· All contractors and civil° service clinics·are.encourag~d to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs 
of the specific population service and to.inform the SOC Prqgram Manag~rs about ·. 
interventions. · 

Objective .H.1: Planning for Performance Objective FY 2011-2012: 
' .... • .. 

H~·1·;:_a.·;<;::·· .: -, ~ :·,·;. ·.,: ·. _ .,. ·. :~;_·_,~: :-, ._. . : .. . 
. .... . -:-_.. . •· ! ;- '." ,· .... 

Contractors and Civil Se~ice Cli.nics will re.move any barriers .to accessing services by 
African American individuals and families. Syste·m of Care, Program Review and Quality 
Improvement Unit will provide feedb~ck to contractor/clinic via new clients surv~y with 
suggested interventions . .- The contractor clinic. will establish performance improvement 

. objective for the followin~ ~ear,. ~~sed ·on feedback from th~ survey. .' 

·~ . ~· . .H· 1---:b·-:.,_.· .. ., 
.. ' . . . . :'... ·· .... 

. : ·~ . 
. .' ~ ... · . 

.' .. ' 

·"· '. ·. !· ·:: 
·t .' • : • ~- • ' : • . 

.·-· '·. 
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' . . Contractor: A B(ltter Way 

•· P;~gr~: Therapeutic Visitatfon Servic~s 38GT01 
1 • • • 

·.:"•. 

City Fiscal Year· (CBHS only): 2011 

· Appendix A-la __ _ 

Contr:act Term (MM/DD!YY) 
01101110 through- 06/30(11 · 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only):· 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to 
retentioh of Afric?n· American individuals· and families.· · . · 
Program Evaluation· Unit will evaluate retention of African American clients and will provide 
feedback' to contractor/clinic. The contractor· clinic will establish performance improvement 
objective fo'r the following year, pased on their program's cHent retention data. Use of best 

';.,~:::· ;·~, .. · .J. P:.~~qr.J.~~~~tr.9.M.Ja18rc;.\!x.".~P:R.r.8P.fJ..~.i~.R!'.!9i'.q!.a.~Jgt~.rt~P.tipp,~.:~:~~rnt .9P.7..~_o,i.9,~./;~Yi~~·,Qf _gti,9i.q.aJ)It~r:~~yr$ .. ;.;, ... ,:·-,~: .. ·~·. 
. 'IS encourage . .. . · .. · . · . . . 

. . . 
• , .,,..,,,.. '•' ,.,., '1i t•• \ .o·~:.'" ,.,.: dl''"r, Ir.,'>·•\ .. '" •- 'I •l"t'" ,,.-, ,,~,.,.,..,.,? •t:'"'l,.1 • •r., ','".'.J; • 1• .. , ·~ ... ,:,. • 1 ·,Ii''''"• I ".,.,. .~: h • • • • '•"'i,1 ··~ •• ·-1 •'. 1,• I•:,.~•'• .. ,.., •' """••.,.-.I I ' " ............. t• I' :.u•• .... • •··~•••\'; .-..:;, •• ''' .,.:.,r,,t'• ! ·" ' '•l' .~ "'-'• •" ,• :. •', ''-• :•• ·:: 

..... . ,. • ...... , .... .:.:t'""·;\•"'•"· ... ~·.,··-·.,lr1•,.,· .,, ....... ,,,. •. :-r ,. ..... ~,.~"•'"' ~ .. ,.-.. , •. . "-.:. .·-· ~ . . . . .... . . ·: ~. ' . . . . . . . - . . ,. '• ............ " . 

....... ::. ..... ,·,. ., . .-. • ........ , .... ••• •••• .. J .. . 

"' ~ 1 ' 1 '" • -' :· .. r •. • • '' ' '• •'·I _., ,,.• .... /.. ' '.' • •• .~ • ' I 
• , , , 1' , • • ' " •"~, • "" -t l lo\",.' " • , U , .... • -..• .... '"• " ••,•I 1.• 1 .,, •1 • ••" •' l •, • "-
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.~_ f'. ·• ~. ~ 

a.P!-r.:NDIX A- FORMAT FOR NL. ~<.A.1.1VE 
Contract.or: A Better Way · 

~ . . ·I° ..,_.,. 

Appendix A-lb_..,.___ 
Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 
38GTOP ·. . . . 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
07/01/10 through 06/3.0/11 . 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding.Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

Please keep the narrative concise. This narrative relates only tp the f£!nded servic.es or 
prograri?_s.tor this Appendix, 

\ . .;-~·.t •. 

1. Program Na·me·: A Bette(Way Outpatient Behavioral Health Seryices 
., , .... . P.~.99~.~m }~P..P,r.e.~_$.~, ... ,. .· 15.Q .l;~e:cuti.¥e-Ea.rK ... 6.J.v.c;!, .• S.u.itaAQO~t."":, .. , ........ , .... · ......... ·- ... -.,. ..... -.. ·.~. ~ , , ..... , ........ , 
·-. ·· ·. ·ci·iy,"State,-zip .. Code: ~sail i=randsc6 • cA·;94134 - .- · ·. - ·· · · · 

Telephone: (415)-715-1050 · 
Facsimile: · · (415)-715-1951 

·2. Nature of Document (check ·one) 

:·o New l:8J Renewal · D Modification 

3. Goal Statement . . _ . .. 
This pro.grain ·offers strength-based, outcome-oriented, evidence-based behavioral _ 

........ : ........ he:atth.services.io.childrenand .. youtb, age.'s,birth.to .18.1.who have..beilavioral .heaLth ........... . 
needs. The goal of this program is to help ameliorate behavioral healt~ syrriptornl? . · 

. within ·a syste·m-of care 'treatment qontext that helps assure client permanency, safety ."'.' ... '.···and we1r.:behi~f.·- · .. ,, ...... , ..... ··: · ····· .. · · ···· -- ...... ,. · · ··· · · · · · ........ -- -· · .. "····- .. ·~·-

4. Target Population 
.. - - .... Tne.-.tar.get population .. is San Francisco County children aged birth to .. ·

.eighteen (and their families) who has full . scope Medi-Cal insurance 
coverage. 

5. Modality(ies)/lnterventions · . . 
Billable services will pe delivered and billed in minutes. Services Will include the following 
modalities: Individual Therapy, FamUy Therapy, Group Therapy, Collateral, Case 
Management, Crisis lnterv~ntion, As·sessment, Plan Development, and Evaluation. 

. ' 

·Program A B c D 
Units .. of Set\tice (UOS) Description· 

.. 
'-Units ot '' · Nurhbetbt Unduplic'a.ted 
Service Clients Clients 

(UDCJ : 

Mental Health Services 
68,592 a· 

Total UOS Delivered 68,592 
... .. . . .. .. 

Total ·uoc Served 8 

Document Date 9 / 30 /10 
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: · Gontractor: A Better Way \ ••. · 
' ~. · P~dgram: .Outpatient BehaviOral Health Services 

( 
' ' Appendix A-lb __ _ 

Contract Term CMM/DD/YY) · 
~SGTOP . . •. 07/01/10 through 06/30/11 

City Fiscai Year (CBHS only): 2011 . Funding Som,-ce (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

6. Methodology. 
For direct client services (e.g. case management, treatment, .pre_vention .activities)°. 
Describe how services are delivered and wh9.t .activities will .be provided; addressing, how, 

, ._ ..... -.-:-:· :---:: .. : ..... Wh~t~ .. yvry~r<?,.,,.,_~hY.?::9:P9 ... P.Y.-.WP9r.11· _/\_qqre~~;-~~Ch~,9!;J~~tion,r .. ~.r:i.9.-incJµq~: pfojeptrJa.rD~:~,... -. ;_ ... , .... :·. . · .. 
subpopulations; describe linkages/coordination with ct.her agencies, where applicable. 

. -
A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement. 

· San_ Francisco Human Service Agency will refer clients to San Francisco Foster 
·Care Mental Health who in turn will refer eligible_ clients for Outpatient.services.· As. 
such, outreach, promotion and.advertisement for this program will consist mainly of 
A-Better Way's ongoing efforts: to collaoorate with FCMH and HSA_to streamline 
referral, engagenie·nt, intake atid treatment. A Better Way wiil also. conduct. 
outreach .efforts through informal and formal collab.orations with other agencies to 

... help communities become aware of o.w services 8:nd ensure continuity of care. 
. . . ·~. . . : . . . 

.......... ~.•,•1-~.~ ...... ,.,., ,r.~·.,.~···-1.·-.:··.,. .. , .. .,. .... ,~,~ ... <'~1 ... , ... ~i· ... _,.~·• •• .- ... ~~·· •··-•· .,. .... .,,..,.:, ... -•.,.\ • .............. }•• :· .. \>..•:':·-1·'-·•• .... , ,., ........ · ~· .... ,,· · .. _.:1 ··:··· ..... . 

.......... ·;.· 

: B. Admission, enrolfment and/or intake criteria and process. ,. . . . · 
, Fo~. ~, ,c_l.i~~t to_.b_e __ ~li_gi_bl~ _fgX _r~f~~rCi_l __ to_ .o~-~ Q~_tp~~i~~{~~rvice~,- t~~y will . ·.. , _, . .-

i. Be referred by FCMH · · · · 
ii. Meet basic meqic.al necessity and display behavioral health symptoms 
· indicating that Mental Health Seryices ~nd 

. ·i.ih-- · Have EPSDT/Medi-Cal .. coverage··in place· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · --· 
All referrals to· A Better Way '-'.viii be assessed within ·the first 30 days-for EPSDT 
eligibility and medical necess.ity. For services to continue past initial ·as~essment, 
clients must hav$ a qualifying· axis I diag.nosis, a$ identified on· the Child 
Adolescence Needs and Strengths (CANS) tool · · 

C. Servic~ deliver}t model 
a. Phases of treatment:.'. 

. · i. ·Engagement Phase: Upon referra1,·61ierits and families will engage in a 
30 day EPSDT and medical necessity assessment thr91,Jgh clinical 

. interview and .observation, the CANS, and ~ny intjicated standardized 
.... ·· .. ,, ..... · · :-- -- , --a.s·sessrrie"i''lttobls:· .. ou-rih(ftbis 30 day period, "clinfdaffs .. wm work with the 

client and family to obtain information, build rapport, and establish 
medical necessity. If medical :necessity and EPSDT eligibility ar~ 
established, then the -Qlinician will work with the client and·fam!IY to 
create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objecti.ves. Medical 
necessity an-d progre~s are assessed -in a. continuous and ongoing 
manner . .Treatment goals and interventions.are updated. b?sed on need . 

. . ... . During.this phase, clinicians will also work wi~h Protective-Social Workers 
to gather information on safety concerns and permanency planning · 
issues that may be relevant to the needs of the client. 

1351 
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Co~tractor: A Biitter Way Appendix A-lb ,,, 1 ' 

Program: Outpatient BehavioraJ Health Services Contract Term (MM!DD!YY) · 1'' 

· 38GTOP · 07/01/10 through 06/30/11 

· City Fiscal Year (CBHS only):. 2011 · Funding Source (AIDS Office & CIIPP.only): 

ii. . Service Delivery Phase: Based on the CANS. assessment a~d clinical 
formulation, clinicians Will provide services inCtuding, but n·ot limited to 
individual therapy, .family therapy, collateral, ca.se management, and plan· · 
development. The clinician will mairit.ain bngoing collaboration with · 

. members d the treatment team (foster parents, Hu_man Service Agepcy 
:·'""'.~'.··- -.-·. ,_.. ·.:·: ......... :: ..... ' ..... '" . : "'" .vvorkEHSvattQr.n.ey-$.,.etc.}J9:·:: ~: ,., :".-: :.:--,:-;-. :.··: .. :: ···".:--:-::--"::···:,:··:·>~:::" :~·"".- ·'"'. .............. _ ..... .. :··:-..: .. :· 

1 . Manage risk and assure safety .. · . 
· 2~ Develop progressive, permanency-informed client and family 

treatment goals · · 

b. Hours of Operation: Our program will be open 9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday -
Friday, ~nd on Saturc;fays as sch.eduled. · 

. . . . . 

c. Length of stay: Average length of. treatment will be six to eight months 
dependi_ng on the needs of the client and family. · 

. . 
d. Locations: Service Locations can range from A Better Way's: San Francisco . 

, ; ··"·· ... , ... , ,.-. ...... offices.to.sur.rour:iding. bay area·co.mmunmes· (client'--s -hGmet:foster homei parks;- .. · .... ·- · ·· · · 
cornmunitY ~paces ~uch as parks, fRCs and churches). A Better Way will .' · 

... p~~vi~e,.,~.~rvi<;~s !~ 1~~!3-~io~~.~h?! ~r~. clin_ically)~~ic(lte~, ~rd _th .. !1~. will .P~~p~r~ 
client for successful·"step down" and disc~arge. . · · -. · ._ 

e. Frequency and Duration of Services: In accordanqe with EPSDT standards,'the 
maximum frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of ... ,. . .. ~·.:.····· ~· ... ~· "---· .. , ·····~. 

medical necessity.- Withln these maximum limits, the actual frequ'ency and · 
duration of services will be determined through collaborative treatment planning 
with the client and family and with respect to Jnput from· the PSV':J .. ' 

t. Strategies for Service Delivery: Mental Health•services wlil involve Evidence· 
Based and Outcomes Informed practice as indicated by client need. A Better 
Way utilizes Parent Child Interaction Therapy, Incredible Years, Trauma 
Focussd Cognitive Behavioral Therc;ipy., Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and 
Evidence-Based elements from these and other EBP.s. · · 

D. Exit criteria arid process:· Clients will be discharged through the following avenues: 
a. Jerm_inatior:t qt $~_r:vice.s.<;lue to.la.ck of mepical necessity-V\the.n behavioral. 

health· symptoms no longer warrant mental health treatment; clients will be 
discharged from A Better Way. In collaboration with the PSW', A Setter Way will 
assµre that these clients are connected with ongoing services and supports thaf 
are· not dependent on Mediqal Necessity.· . . · . .· 

b. Step Down due to successful completion.of program treatment goals -When 
clients and .families succee.d in their treatment goals and are ready to terminate 
Behavioral Healtb service~. In collaboration with the PSW, A Better Way will 

··assure that all· clients are connected with all indicated·attercare services and 
. supports. 
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, 'Cf'ntl"actor: A :Better \\(ay . . · ·, · · 

Pi;~gram:·Outpatient Behavioral Health ServiCes 
38GTOP · 

City .Fiscal Ye~r (CBHS only): 2011 

Contra~t Term (l\.1M/DD/YY) 
····~~/01/10 through 06/30/11 

Appendix.A-lb. __ _ 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): . 

E. Describe your program;s staffing: All mental Health ·services will be provided· 
by MFTi, MFT, MSW, LCSW, PhD, PsyD or other trained and board registered 
mental.he·alth clinicians who are qualified to deliver EPSDT services to the 
target popu,lation. A Better Way staff indudes: Clinical Supervisors with: 
appropi"iate licensure.ana· supervisory.training/experience, a· licen$ed Program 

:~·'..- ... ---·~··::.":::· ""·~···'"·'":~-, ...... ,,. ''.'.'."'''·Dtrector;" an Intake:: Coordinator; ancJ:·0ffice·'managamer1t~·; ~rnd :(~uatfty Ass1.:rrancs .. , .. ,.,. .. ::; ·;:: 
· · · . staff. · 

1.· Objectives and Measurements . 
Note: Some· sections have other specific requirements for objectives. Ple,ase see CBHS 
updated Performance Objectiv~sfor FY 2010~2011. 

A. f Reduced Psych!.atric Syn:iptoms: 

.· .• {: !.1:;1 .. .• ::. ·.: .. '. 
.. . :. ·, :; '. .: .. - '.;.· 

YJ..:.l~~·-"·••'=- .'!'-.'~ .. ,'-Ji'iH .• ~.!"J.•;.-,~·;•.-•...,1,f>.,,,.. • '•"''1"'-,\· l••>'t.1,'•1•,,..;..••.·:-"'"•,•1' ·::~"'c~A ...,..,,' .. ~\ ... •~• ~.:,\··~·,;;./·:•:·•· '·-'·:·.1.'< .. 1•.,,,, ...... • •''•'i1 ::•,..'1-~··..,.•. •t··,.,•--: ._.,r ;::•...t,.-.: -:.,:.·~"I'·:'·~~:"···· . ., ... ~":; >· 1 '1:.·.,.~··• ~·· •• ~.":••••, ·. •• ~ •,. 

· The total number of acute inpatient hospital ep·isodes·used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010-2011 
'will be reduced by ·at least 1 $% compared to""the·· nuiiibefr of'acute' liipatienfhospitiil episodes. 

·· U$ed'l5'ythesef·same"clieiitS in-·Fiscal Ye·ar·2a09~2010. This rs· appllcabfe orily.fo 'cli$nt5 opened· 
to the program no later than July_ 1, 2010. Data collected for Jufy 20t.O -'June 201 i will be 
compared with the data collected in July 2009:..... June 201 o . 

.. · · · ..... · .. Programs· Wjtrber·ex~mpt from me$ting this ·obje¢tive·ifmo're :tlian 50%. of the'totar number of 
·.inpatient episodes was. used· by 5% or less of the clients hospit~lized. · 

Data Source: . 
CBHS :Billing Information System - CBHS w~ll cqmpute. · 

A~_,{e::~·: .. ;·· .. ,:;·:.:.·-.·'::,;·:·<. .. ·. ·:'.""·< .: .:. :( \:" ... :., "> '" · :,. ::': .. : .: .. :. · .. \ :.Z< : .. " ···· 
· " ·:., "~:·:" ' : :~ •' -': · ·: ·. · • ~ '-. ·" ·• • :' t· ··.[ _r. : .... 

. : .. : . . ..... ·, . ·.. ·~ .. · . .'. :- -~·. ··~ .. 

75% of clients. who have been served for two months or more will have met or partially met 
50%. of their treatment goals at discharge. 

Data Source: ·· 
BIS Reasori for Discharge. Field, Avatar. 

· · Pr~C,;a.~· R~·~ie'~ iVi~~;u~~;,~~i:. : · .. · - · · · · · · · .. · · · : ' · · ~ 

. Objective will ~e evaluated based on a. 12-month period from July 1, 201 a" to June 30, 2011. 
. ' ' 

.f.\;t~t1 .. :--::./'/' ':·-"··~· ····:>' ..... , ..... ;: .-~'.·~·· '' .... :: ".:: ·, ;·:: ::,' ':,' '' :.::.'.·: .: .. ; ' -. : .. ,. · .. :. . ~": .: . 
' .. ,• 

Providers will ensure that all clinicians who provide mental health services are certified in the 
use of . . . 

. the Child & Adolescent Needs-arid Strength.s (CANS)~· New employees will have b¢nipleted the . 
CANS training within 30 days of hire 

· Data Source: 
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· Contractor: A Be~er Wa .. 

Program:. Outpatient Behavioral J{ealth Servkes 
38GTOP . ";·' 

Contract Term (MM/DD!YY) 
07 /01/10 through 06f30ill 

Appendix A-lb .,. · i! 

City Fi!!cal Year (CBHS only): 2011 : Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): _ 

CANS C.ertificates of completion with a passing score .. 

Program Review Measurement." . 
Objective will be evaluated based on program submission of CANS training completion 
certificatesfbr all neyv employe~s frorn ·Jufy 1, 2009 to June ·30, 201 o 

Clients with an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed .within the first 30 
days, should have both the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed in the 
online record within '30 days of episode opening. 

Foi the purpose .of this program performanc(? objective, an 85% completion rate will be 
cons/dered a passing score .. : · · 

Data Source: 
CANS submitted fo CANS database. website, summarized by CYF Sys.tef!1 of Care 

' ' 
' ' 

. _.".Program Review Measuremen~: .. ............ -.................. '.: ............... " .. : ....... : ... ,. .... :,, __ , _ ... __ .. ~ ......... : ............ " ............. ~.'. .. .. 
... .. · · · This objective will be evaluated based on ·data from July 1, 201 b to ~une 30, 2.011. · · · · 

. ~ • • . . ' l ~. • • .• • . # - • • • .. ,. 

':: .. ;~:.i:' :,r, · . .r·~ ':·':!;' =",,._ .\·.;.~( . • .•·• '.': 
. . . ... . f· . . .. .. . . .. 

CYF agency representatives attend regularly schedule.d..SuperUser call~._ 

For the·purpose o.f-thisper.formance objective; an 80% attendance of all calls will be 
considered a passing score. . · . · 

Date Source: . . 
Superuser calls attendance log, summarized by CYF System of Care. 

·Program Review Measurement: 
This objective·will be evaluated based on data .from· Juiy· 1, 201 Oto June 30, 201'1. 

' ' . . 

Outpatient clients opened will have a Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the 
q,r1_!1ile ~~cord within 30 day~ of the 6 month._a,nniversaiy of .their. E,piso.d.e Opening date and . · .. 
every 6 months thereafter .. · 

Day Treatment clients have a Reassessment/Ou.tpatient Treatment report in the online record 
within 30 days ·at the 3 month anniversary of their episode opening date, and every 3 mpnths 
thereafter 

For the purpose of this prbgram performance objective, a 100% completion rate will be 
. con_sidered a passing score. 

Data Source:· · _ . . 
·CANS data submit(ed to CANS website and summarized by CYF System of Care. . 

Program Review and Measurement: 

Document Date 9 I 30 /10 
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. ' 0.0J;ittactor: A Better. Way 

Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health.Services 
38GTOP. . 

. . 
City Fiscal.Year (CBHS only): 2011 

Contract ·Term (MMJDD/YY) 
-07/01/10 through ''06/30/11 

Appendix A-lb __ _ 

Funding Source (AIDS ~ffice & CHPP only): 

This objective will be evaluated based on data from July 1, 201 O to June 30, 2011. . . . . . 

. . 

A.: 1.'J.\:\; :: :'::.<~;. -.:J:;'~:f::,; ... <::·,; ::."·· .. :. ·.:>·" ::;· ,'. <·~" ... ·::.: .·: ::_:.· .... : .. ·:: .. :· . .- . ~;-< .-.~~:· /: .·< : ..... ::: ;: ·.<. \ .· '. ·:. >.-: ·:·'. :.: .. ,: .· ~·:. \~.: _ ....... :::. "~ ... ;· ·. ;: ... 

Outpatient c/ients -opened will have an updated Treatme.nt Plan in the online record within 30 
~" :-';:".'· .. _, .. ,-. -':da.ys::tJf:the"6Artronrfr'B.Hhivf!ffSatjltif'theirEpisodr!i' Op~fJ1h'tf''.'r ,-.=.-.,:/·~,,-:, .. ,,_,.,,,.,... ~~ ="·':"'" ·<, ·;: _.,. >: . ...... , .. ~L'~'v ,,~ .. ,_.-.......... , .. :;·. ~-,_ · 

. Day Treatment clients have an updated Tre-atment Plan in the online record within 30 days of 
the 3 mont~ anniversary and every 3 months thereafter. 

For the p~rpose.of thisprogram performance objective, a 100% completion rate wiil be. 
considered a passing score. · · 

Data Source:· . 
. CANS data. su~mitted to CA_NS website and summarized by CYF. System of C?are 

. -

Program Review and Measurement: _ 
This o.bjective will be ·evaluated based oh data from July 1, 201Oto·June30, 2011 . 

. rv.~:.. .. · .... ~~ •• 4•,J,,·:,.-"':\u~", .. :.,.:~c':-,. ~· ,;: ....... - .. _. .. ;.~,,._ ... •:.:·,,~··"'· t• .•: •• •.:~~ .: ...... ,,..,._,_ •• 1,: •• • ···~··•1 ... ::. ........... •.,.•. ;:.-,.,:.":' •. -:,:.-. .. · •. :,.:.,;...:;'':'••,'1 .. ·•· .. -;_;-, ...... .,-·:.:-.:.;·.-:.,·:.:.:,;.1:,.;1.._·;~.i • .t" ,,., 

:·: .. , ... _ ... Objective A.3: lhcrease Stable Living Env.ironme..nt. : ·- .. • ' I .... •,• 

. . .. '; .. ": .. " . .. ",;:_ ::-:: . ": ._ . 
· .... , . .. . '. "· . . -:·. 

·": ·.· 

: :.:.;35% of.~li~n.t? who we.re.' home.less when they entered treatment will be in a more stable .living. 
situation after one· year in treatm~nt. 

Data Source: 
BIS Livi.ng Situation Codes.:. 

Program Review Measurement: 
.This objective will be·evaluated based on data from Ju1y·1, 2010 to June 30, 2011. 

Objective 8.2·: Treatment Access and Retentino 

·" .... 
• ·-{· , ••. !' ..... 

. ·. ·-.'· 

I•.' ·~ , 

-- • • .. • • :~... .. • - • • ·.. t. • • l • ' • • .. • .... •• .. : • ~ ..... 

During Fiscal Year 2010-201.1, 7Q % of treatment episodes will show three or more service 
days of treatment wit.hin 30 days of admission for substance abuse treatment and CYF 
Mental Health treatment providers as measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the 
treatment process. · 
Data Source': 
BIS. 

Program Review Measurement:. . . . . .. . ,-
This objective:will be evaluated based on data .from July 1, ·2010 to June 30, 2011.' 

Objective F.1: Health disparity ·in African Americans· 

. . 
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Contractor: A Better Wa., 

Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 
38GTOP · 

City Fiscar"Year (CBHS only): 2011 

. . 
£7 .. :1 ;~~>· :: ·':: .. :\ >: ··.: :. ·<:· :· -::' ' .. :_)_' :;<.. . . ·' .. 

Appendix. A·lb"" -.t. 
. ' 

Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) 
oi10·1110 th,rough 06/30/Ii 
Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP ~nly): 

· , Metabolic and Health Screening: Metabolic screening (height, weight, and blood pressure) 

'") I 

' ' 

wHI be provided for all behavioral health clients at intake and annually when medically trained · 
. staff and equipment are available. Outpatient providers Will document screening information . . 

· :· ·: ....... ·;·:··. · Hi>tfie·· Ava.tar rfoaJttfMahrtor1n~fs·ectiorf'".'·.· .,. : ·:;·~·· .. :· · :·:.···. !~·· .. ,.., :::,;. ·: ....... . :.:: :·.:-. •. , .. ,:· ·::·, ... :.:;;.-_:;· !: :.~.:.:.; .:.;.'-'·';;. ~.:.:: .• ·. '. ..-.:, ·· 

. Data Source: · · · · . 

Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement: · · 
This· objective will be evaluated based.on data from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011. 

-i" . . . ... ~ . . . . .. .-: 
, . .' I '·' •' 

Primary Care Provider and health care information: All clients and families at intake and 
annually will have a review of medical history, verify who the primary .care provider is, and 

·WheR··the last prima1y·careappointment-occurred; ... ·· · ..... : ... - .· · · , · .: ..... ·· .... . · ·· · 
• I~ 

' I ·~ ' 

Data Source:. ·. 
Avatar· Health· Monitoring section 

•• .... , ..... : ... ' .... • ........... :. t •'; ... ··' 

. ' 

Program Review Measurement: . 
. .. This object!ye.will be, ~V?lu.ate.d based ~n da.ta tr9~ .July.1, ~019.to .June ~O, ·20.11 .... 

' •' ' I ' 

·f···'1·· -.·... ',_ .. 
: .• · ;C~: . .. ·. :.·· .· 

. . . 
· Active engagement with primary care. provider: 75% of cHents who ate in treatment tor·over 
. 90 days will have upon discharge, an identified Primary care provider. · ' . 

Data Source:. . . 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement: 
· .. This'.objedive Wiffbe evaluated based' on data from JUiy' 1, 2bto to Juhef 30, 20' 1-: · · 
. . . '\.._ . . . 

Objective G.1: Alcohol Use/Dependency:· 

.. ~.;1·~a.·.·~ · .. :·:·.:·: ··, · = 
••• ; l, ·.··~~:· ••. .:< ~ . 

For all contractors and civil serv.ice .clinics, information on self-help alcoho.I and drug addiction 
recovery groups (such as Alcohofics Anonymous, Alateen,"Alanon,.Rational Recovery1 and, .. 
other 12-step or self,.helJ:? programs) will be kept on prominent display and distributed to 
·clients and ·familes at all program sites. Cultural Co.mpetency Unit will compile the informing . 
material on self-help recovery groups and make it availabl.e to all contractors. and civil service 
clinics by September 201 o. · 

Document Date 9 I 30 /10 
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.. -- . 

· • ', Cpittmctor: A Better Way 

' c P~o~ram:; Outpatient Behavioral Health Services .. ..... ... _, .... 38G10P · · 

:City Fiscal Year°(CBHS only): 20ll 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
07/01/10 ·through 06/30/11 

Appendix A-lb __ _ 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

G .... 1_.'_~b-~· .. : = <:· __ .... . =·· .. _:_· .. _ ... _ .. ··_:._.: .· ....... :~:_.:'· . .. ·:·. .... . . . . '···. = ·'·' . .-... 5: .. _-,.:. : .· .. =·• . .-,.--, .• ... ~-
• •• ~ : - : •• ' ~.. .'· • - ~.1. • •• ~... • • • • • .:, .. • 

. ·· ... . . . .. : ,;·=:. :·.;· :.i.:· . . ..j ... .' • • • ·: '. t :,I .' • '. ; .~ •• : ·,. . . . · ... · ....... . . •'. 

All contraetors and civil· service clinics are· en.cour,aged to develop clinical.ly appropriate· 
. interv!3ntiof')s (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Bas~d EvJdence) to meet the needs 

.,, ·· ······. ,~.-~·,;"'·of.,thS:-sf)ecific:.pepl:.dation.-sendc-e, arid:to-dnform .. the-.:Seo:Pm~ram,-fY1anagers-aboat-: :"''/· ··;· ,;·::\ :~J,.._ ·:·.,: .. , =···' ~:' :. 
interventions. · · · · 

Objective H.1: Planning for Performance Objective r=Y 2011-2012: . . .. 

. : • . • ·:. . ' •. ;,. ,·" :1; :· .; --:: . ~· .... '. • ... .. .... " • :· . .. :· .'· ~. . ·:· . ' . .. ·.,.: .· ~·· ., ., .. : : 
. . .-.... .: . :·: - : .. : . ~:· ··~ . ~ .. ; ' . :. : 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics wlll rem·ove any barriers to accessing se.rviCE?S by 
African American individuals and families: System of Care, Program Review and Quality 
Improvement Unit will prov.ide feedback to contractor/clinic via new clients survey with 
suggeste,;p i~terventions. The conira~for clinic vyi!I estat?l.!s.h perforn:'.~.nc~_!mpr<?verne.nt- ..... . 

...... ..... "··objective .. :for_the·followlngyear,·bas.ed on .. feedback from th'e .. s(.m:;sy:··,· "···::· ···· "······ ··:-··--.,·· ·· ,., .. · '" ... ,,. "· 
. ... . ~ . . . . . ~ . . .. . 

: -~·--- .... ,.H~t1~::;,.::)·:·:.·:~:,.:s\:.<->=.·~·:,-:;;-: ;,,_:.-.. ·\;f _;·>::_, .. :.:-:_-:;.:. ::.-:::>-: -~-·~;/:-.~ .. <:: .. : .. :::.>~·(·'}._~'.''F:''.·:~:·c··,_:;..;:,::<'}:".".~;;~· ;;:/,(;\::;1·<·?:{:: :::~;-; .. :·. _, • .-· ... :~::.'.-_/. ·:, ., 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to 
ret~ntion of Atricar:i ArnericC1.n. inpiviquals aridJam.ilies. . '· ·. . · 

· Pro_gr~ri'f Eva:tuatro_rrubwwm ev·a:ruafef retention of Africa~ Am·ericarf cli€frits and-'wnr provide 
feedback to contractor/clinic. The COl')tractor cffnic will establish performance improvemen_t 
objective for the· following_ year, based on their program's client retention data. Use of best 
practices, culturally approp~iate clinical inter\tentions, and on-going review of clinical lite~a;ture· · 
is encouraged. · 
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APPENDIX A~ FORMAT FOR Ni-...AJlATIVE 
Contractor: A Better Way 
Program:· Therapeutic Visitation Services 389-13 Contract Term (MM!DD!YY) 

07 /01/10 ~hrough . 06/30/11 

.-a...·~ 

Appendix A-2a-.,-.-~ 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 . Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

F>tease keep the narr~tive conci;e .. This narrative rela,tes only to the funded services or 
progra17_1s for th.is Appendix. . '. ' . · . 

,, \ 

< I 

1. Program Name:. A Better Way Outpatient Behavioral.Health Servic'es 
·.: ... ,·;:; .. :.- .. :.::,,::P~qg,r:a.m ArJ:~~e:~§;:-.-..... 150 E)<:eGµti.v.e. P.?-rk·-.~IYcJ.~)~w.ite.:4000 ... , .. -. .·:,._.;·.:; . .: : ..... ·.·.· ::·, ...... :·. ::_ .:.: .· .. '. ·.:··, .... ,: . .-.. ,, ... ,1~. 

_City, $tate, Zip Code: San.Francisco• CA• 94134 
Telephone:. ( 41°5)-715-1050· · 
Facsimile: (415)-715-1051 

2. Nature of Document (check one) 
.. 

· O New. l8J Renewal 0 Modification 

3. Goal Statement 
This program offers strength-based, outcome-oriented evidence-based behavioral . 

.. . ·. :· .. ··' ....... ., .... ·health servi.ces-.fe ehiklren and f-amilies·wh0-·are·attempting· to reunify followin·g-a··· .. ' .. ..... . . 
. . removal by ChU-9. Protective Seniices: The goals of the program .are to . 

. A ... Assyr~Jb.~ __ ?af~ty of _chi.Id fen_ and yo~_th <;Ju ring ccm.ta.c,t_with pa,.r~n,t~ ... 
E;3. Treat the child/youth's existing Behavioral Health needs . 
C. Offer family therapy and parent training to. increase the protective· capacities 

within the· family an'd · '. · · . ·. 
D ... Provide Protective Social·Work~rs·with·relevant; objective information that can 

help them make informed recommendations to.th~ court . 
. · . . 

4. Target Population . 
Th~ target population is San Francisco Counfy children aged -birth to 

· eighteen (and their families) who have full scope Medi-Cal insurance 
coverage . and who are (1) involved with, or are at risk 'for becoming· 
fnvolved. with, the foster care system and/or (2) who are in need ·of. 
behavioral health care services. · · 

·s. Modality(ies)/lnterventions. 
Billabie services wilf be delivered .and' billed iri' _minutes: Se.ivlces will fnclude 'the following 
modalities: Individual Therapy, Family Therapy, Group Therapy, Collateral, Case 
Management, Crisis Intervention·, Assessment, Plan Development, and Evaluation. · 

Program A , B 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of · 

.. Se.rvice · 

Case Management 
16,670 

·1358 

c ' D 
Number-of · Unduplicated 
Clients Clients 

(UDC) 

17 

. Document Date . 91 · 30 /10 
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,.--· -~. 

Oo~ttactor: A Better Way '· "' -·. 
Program: Therapeutic Visitation'Services 38GI3 

·_:-·,• 

Cif:Y Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 

Mental Health Services 

Crisis. lnteniention 

( .. - -· 

"· · · Appendix A-2a. __ _ 
· Contract Term {MMtnt>/YY) 
07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 

, Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only)': 

237,39.4 17 
5,207 4 

.'.,· 

'"":"·:.:'sr2·l'·:·::·.;.~:.,·.·=·~P:ota.fr.fYOBDetivf!ffed':~::,·;!·::;··::· ... ; ... :: .. ,,\'-'~ .. ,;:;:·:·'. .. , .. ;·=":: ... ~:~· .. ,.~.: ;":-r-:i~·-·,-;-... if!59',21'1"·'·: ... :-.·:·: ... ~<:>:·:i"-'..-.·C:-:;~<:.:.:-'-'°· .. :.-:.;c::-:,,: .. ,.,._._," ... 't7~J;.: ·:·:'-"·~·: •. • .. = 

. . 

Total UDC Served. 17 

6. · Methodology 
· For direct client services (e.g. case management, treatment, prevention activities) 

Describe how services are delivered and what activities· will be _provided, addressing, how, 
: .. what •. whe.r,E}, why, and by whom. Add.ress e·ach questipn_,_.an.o include p.rojept na.mes, .. 

.. .... ........ ..... ... ·5r.1b'poptifatiohs·; .. aes'cfi6e"iinl<ages/coordinati0rt'"wittl"otfie'i'a§e'ncies~\~,fi'efre·a.piJlicabre~"· .......... · · ·· ·· · 
. . . . . . ~ ... 

... .... ·- .. ·· · ... · .. A>Outre·ach;"-recruitment promotionr and advertisement·: ... ; .; · .... · .... · · · .· , . ., .... · --...... · 
· San Francisco Hunian Service Agency will refer clients to San Francisco Foster 

· Care Mental Health who ·in turn will refer eligible clients for TVS services. As such, 
...... : <' .... : ....... ~ ....... OL!t~~.Cl.<?.~1 .p!<;?.m.9.!i.9.'2 ~t]d .. a.gyer_ti~~.~~.'!·tt¢.r. t~i~_.progra~.Wil.1, g,on_sist .. IT)Eii~Jy of .A ......... ·. 

Bette.r Way's ongoing e.fforts to collaborate with FCMH and HSA to streamlin~ 
referral; engagement, int?ke and tre~tr:nent. A Better Way will also con.duct 
ovtreach efforts through informal and formal collaborations with other age·ncies to 
help communities become awa:re of our. services and e.nsure continuity of care. 

B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and process . 
. For a client to :be eligible for referral to. TVS;. they will 

i. rHave a reunification plan. . " 
ii. Meet. basic medical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms 

indicating that Mental Health Services and 
iiL HaveEl?SOT/Me.dl-Cal"coverage iti .. pla9e ..... , __ ·, .... "··' ... '· .. ·. .-. 

All referrals to.A Better Way will.be· assessed within the first 30 days for EPSDT 
. elig.ibility and medical necessity. For. ser:Vices to continue past initial.assessment, 
clients must have a qualifying axis I diagnosis, as identified on the Child 
Adole~cence Needs and Strengths (CA~·s) tool 

·C. Servi,ce delivery·rnodel 
a. Phases of treatment: 

.· . 

... i. -·Engagement.Phase: Upon. ·referral, dients and.families will engage iii' a.. .. 
30 day EPSDT and medical necessity assessment through clinical 
Interview and observation, the CANS, and any indicated"standardized 
a_ssessment tools. During. this 30 deiY period, clinicians. will work with the 

1.3.59 Document Date 9 I so· /10 
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Confracto~: A Better Wa~. Appendix A-2a... ·l: • 

Program: '.l'herapeutic Visitation Services 38GD Contract Term (MM!DDIYY) 
. 01101110 ·through 06/30/11 ·~-· ..... l t•-' • 

Cit_Y. Fiscal Year (CBHS only): ~011 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHP:J> only): 

client and family-to obtain information, bµild rapport~ and establis~ 
medical necessity. If .medical necessity and EPSDT eligibility are ·~ 
e~tablished, then the clinician will work ·with the client and family to 

' , create agreed upon treatment plan goals and obje.ctives. Medical . 
necessitY ano progress are assessed in a continuous and ·ongoing 

.. f 

' ' 

' ' 

-.-: ···, •• : .... :·_, ,·: ·-.. 0.·; •. ':" .:manner .. ;Treatment!goals,and"rnterventtons'are updated bqsed·on".need; :··' ·' · -. .. ::: . .-

' ., .. -· ' .. , ' ........ ~ 

. During this phase, cl,inicians will also work with Protective Social Workers. 
to gathe'r information on safety concerns and reunification criteria · 
relevant to. the family's s·ervice plan. These concerns will inform the 
structure· of services to: 

1 . Manage risk and a~su re safety 
2. Develop fami!y treatment goals that allow for the development and 

assessment of protective capacities within the family system 
ii. Service Delivery Phase: Based on the CANS assessment al)d clinical · 

formulation, clinicians will provide services including, bl.it not limited to 
individual therapy, family therapy, col.lateral, case.management, and plan 

..... · ....... •· ..... : .... ·-<· •·· , ..•. ,. dE3ve·1opment T'h'£fclfrt1tiart wtWrhaintaih -csngoin~fcollabbratiorf With ·: ...... " · · ..... · · ··· · ·· 
..... members. of the. ~rea~ment team.{foster parents, Human Service Agency 

.. , . . . . . ... ' ~. ~ . .. . . worke.rs,attorne.ys1 etc.} to: .. . 
1 . · Manage risk and assure safe1y . . . 
2. Develop progressive family treatment goals that all.ow for the 

ongoing development and assessment of protective capaCities 
within: the family'systeni. · ·: ·· · · ·· · · ... · · · · 

3. Prov_ide strengths-based, obiective information to PSW's 
regarding cUent's needs, and the family's protective capacities-

· b. Hours of Operation: O.ur program will be open 9:00 a.m: to 8 p.m~ Monday -
· Friday, and on Saturdays as scheduled. · 

c.. Length· of stay: Average length of treatment will ·be six to eight months 
dependi~g on ·the needs of the client ~nd family. · 

d. Locations:' Service locations are determined in collaboration with the. PSW 
. based 6~ .. th.~ g!i~.~t & farnilY. neec;f. 1n.9~f'.l~r~1.,.loc.ati9n~.wm be ch9sen whi.ch 

provide the most "home like" setting in which the child's safety can be assured . 
·and in which the parent will t.ace ·an "optimum challenge" in the development . 
and demonstration of. parentin·g capacities. Locations can range from .A Better 
Way's San Francisco offices to surrounding.bay area communities {clienfs 
. home, foster' home, parks, c.ommunity spaces such as parks·, FRC$ arid 
churches).' A. Better Way will provide· services in locations that .are clinically. 
indicated, and that ·will prepare familie.s for successful "step down" {i.e. 

· supervised visitation,.kin supervised visit, visits in·the home, ·etc) from · 
: · therapeutic visitation. ·: · · · · " 

e. Frequency and Duration of Services: In accordance with EPSDT standards, the 
maximuni frequency and duration of services will be determined by the level of 
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• 'Cpnfroctor: A Better Way 
. ' '. . Pl,"o~ram: Therap~utic Visitation Services 38GI3 

~.·· 

· . Appendix A-2a __ _ 

Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) . 
07/01/10 through 06/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding Sourc~ (AIDS Office & CHPP only}: 

medical necessity. Within these. maximum limits, the. actual frequency and . 
duration of services will b~·-det$rmined collaboratively by HSA; A Better Way, 
clients, and families to achieve the optimal level of treatment that will enhance 

.. greater client well-being and greater protective ca·p.ac!ties within the fam.ily. . . . . 

. .. f. Strategies for Service Delivery: Mental He.alth servic.e$ will.involve Eviderwe · 
·. ·=:.: ·•.:7:·:,::;~p:'.·:· :::'.')<' ,'..,·::.=-,.,·~-::~ \·4 ;-S'aseff·anti' Omc6rffes .. lnrofmea: pPa&fic:g'asTnuicafetfb'y''clfefnlY1esa: .. '°1f'B'e"tfeY,. .. ;< ... ,,.~,.- .. '·:, ··.· ·· 

Way 1.itilize.s Parent Child Interaction T.herapy,'lncredible Years, Trauma 
. . . Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy·, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and 

Evidence-Based elements from these and other EBPs. · 

D. Exit criteria and process: Clients will be discharged through the following avenues: 
. a. Termination of Services due to lack:of medical necessity-When beh.avioral 

. health symptoms no longer warrant mental health treatm·ent, clients will be· .. 
discharged from A Better .Way. lri coflaboration 'with the PSW, A Bettet Way will 

· assure that these clients are connected with ongoing visitation se-rvices and 
other support services that are not dependent on;Medical Necessity. 

, ~ .... " .... :,,,_.~· ........ ~ .. : ..... --~-b.;·.·,.:Step..Oowri due·· to, suc0~ssfu~,eompleU0n ·ot· program .. tfeatment,.goals - When- ... · · · · .. ! · ••• · 

. .. . . : : cJients: and. families ~ucceed in t.heir treatment goals and are ready .to step down 
... .. . .. '-... , .. : . :. ·, :· .. Jo_:U.D~Y.R~rYi.s.~9,_9,rJ~§-~ .~YP~!Y.J.~.~q. {)_~~!!19.~.'.Jf) .99,U,aJ;>on~tiO.t1 _wi.th th~ PSW, A .. , .. · .· .. 

Better Way will assure that all clients are conne9ted with all indicated aftercare 
. .services and visitation support services. . 

·- - ·· ·· ·· · ·· "·: :- · ·E. · · · Describe yol,lr program'.s staffi"ng:· ·All rnentar Health Services will be provided·.;.:· · · · ., · ' 
by MFTi, MFT, MSW,.LCSW, PhD, .PsyD or other trained and board regis~ered 
niental health·ciinicians who are qualified to deliver EPSDT services to the 
target .popula~ion. A Better Way stqff includes:· Clinical Superyisors with . 
appropriate licensure .and supervisory training/experience, a licensed Program 
Director, an Intake.Coordinator, and office management, ·and Quality Assurance 
staff. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 
N(Jte: Some section$ have qt{ler spe9ific require.ments for objectives. Please see CBHS. 

· ...... ··- · · · ··upda'ted Pefformarice ·objectives fcir Pl·~o1cf~2t:r1 f. · :·· ' . .. .. · · · · · · · ...... :· 
I .. 

A.1 Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms: 

. The total .number of acute inpatient hospitai'episodes used by' clients in Fiscal· Year 2010-2011 
will .be reduced by at least 1 ~0io compared ·to the -number .of acute inpa!ient hospital episodes 

... ·1.fsedby these same clients in Fiscal Yeifr 2009-201"0· . .--.This "is. applicable only to c!ieritS opened . ·: .. 
to the program no later than July 1, 201.0. Data: collected for July 2010- June·2on will be 

. compared with the data collected in July 2009- June 2010. . . . 
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Contractor: A Better Wa 
' • I<( 

Appendix A-2a ,.. ~· • 
Program: Therapeutic Visitation Services 38Gl3 Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) . 

·~I~ •• 07!0U~O through 0~/30111. • ., · 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Fundi~g Source (AIDS Office & CBPP only): . 

Programs wilt. be exempt fr6m meeting this objectiye if more than SO% of the total n1..1mber of 
inpatient episodes was . .used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalized. · . 

Data Source: 
QBHS Billing Information system - CBHS wi.11 compute. . . . . 

·: ":.-,, . .,._: ,_.. "~.ie,.; :,::<.:··:}/;::.;::.,'.<::·;"'"·:.·:d::.":t.'·:·': ~ ~·'.;h.··~;".~)}; )>2~::~- ~~~i~~;::~:,{:;,;; ... /;;.);;;.::'·:~k::~·.:;;~,:,; ?:;,.,,;:;;\;·~-~:/i ·~;:~i)::'.i/;;J;i/.;:(/;·,::.:·~:i'.:'.·-:L, :.:.:: '·:·-i~:::·,;:,; \t-·.;~ ·~.:::; .. , :.;_; . ; .. ·.. . 

75% of clients who ·have been served for twq months or more will have met ·or partially met 
50% of their treatment'goals at 1discharge. · · · 

Data Source: · 
BIS R~ason for .. Discharge Fi.eld, Avatar. 

. . 
Program Review Measurement: . . . 
Objecfive will be .evaluated based on' a 12-month period from J'uly 1, 201 Oto June 30, 2011. 

\. . . . . 

·· ... . .. .. Provra0·rs'w1trensuf.e"tnat·~1r cliri1Cians"Wfio'provlde"mental' h·e·arth'sefvices~are··ce'rtifieci in :the·· .. ·· · · 
use of · · · ·· · · . · · . 
the Child ·&-Adolescent Ne'ed-s,and.Strengths{GANS). New employe.es will have cornpleted the .:. · 
CANS training within 30 days of hire · · 

Data Source:· 
CA~S 9ertificates of completion with a.passing score.' . . · ... 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated based on program submission qt CANS traJning.completio'n , 
c.ertificates fo'r alf new employees from July 1, 2009 to June 30, ·201 O · 

... ', '. .. . ... ·: 
'. : .... :·~ ·~·· 

Clients with an open episode, tor whom two or more contacts had been billed within the ·rirst so' 
days, should haw~ both the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed in· the 
online record within 30 days of episode opening.· · 

For the purpose .. of this program perlormance objective, an 85% completion rate will be . 
consfdereda"passlng"score ... '. ' .. ' . . ... , . ' . " . . . . .. .. . . . . " "' 

'Data Source: . 
CANS s.ubfTJiffed to CANS <;Jatabase website, summarized by CYF System of Care 

Program Review Measurement: 
This objeqtive wilf. be evaluated based on data from July 1, .20-1°0 to June 30, 2011. . .. . . . . . 

. 'A:.f ·;n· .... 
... :I •r . . ;. . ". ·,..: ' ,::. 

-I ': .•. •• • - • <~·-. ·' 
. . . . 

CYF a·gency representatives attend regularly·scheduled Superuser calls. 
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• 'C9ntr.nctor: A Better Way 

' '., Pr.oir'am: Therapeutic Visitation Services 38Gl3 

. Appendix A-2a __ _ 

' ' 

'City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 

· Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) 
07/01/10 thr.ough 06130/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Ofij.ce & CHPP only): 

For the ·purpose of this performance objective, an 80% attendance· of all calls will be 
.considered a passing score. : ' 

' \ 
Date Source: .. 
Superuser calls· attendance log, summarized by CYF System of Care·. 

'''-/~:,:.:,, ... ,. ... ,,.P.r.agr.am"Re..vlew.Maasurement; .. ,·:: :.: . : .· ___ :~::.-'" ~- : .. :·:-.. · _ ..... :~ ... ,,· .:· .. ': .. :_.-,,:: .: ·-:::~-~,.-.,:·::.:~,, .. '; .. ;::':':~.:-.......... :::::i;"::::.·:,3i-,::;."':~::.:;:_ ~:.:: .. ~ .. ,,:_,~-
This objective wilf be evaluated based on data from July.1, 2010 to June 30, 2011. · 

... : :.~: •' ·.: .. :" '>:. ':· ·~· i · .. ' 
. . ~ .. · ,.': . ~. . ,, . .: 

.. · ... 
''!'· .· .. 

Outpatient c.lients ~pened will have a Re-asse$sment/Outpatient Treatment.Report in the 
online record within 30 days of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening date and 
every .6 months the,ieafter. · · · 

. . . . 
Day Treatment clients have a Reassessment/Outpatient Treatment report in the online record 
within 30 days of the.3 month annive'rsary of.their.episode opening date, and every 3 months 
thereafter 

..... ·., .... "'_ ... F6nher-purp'6·sa·"af·mis"prog·ram·pertor!T;ance·obje6tive·,·~rt6D01,;comp1etion··ratEfw11r'l5e" .... v.·-·-···-···· .......... . 
·Considered a passing score . ..:·. · · · · · 

. . .. ,.. · ··- ·oata"Sou-rce: "-· .. ... ... · · ...... · .. · ........ · .............. : .. ; · ""· ... ,,.· .. ,.. ... .. .,._ ...... ·-·· .. · -· · - ....... ,. · 

CANS data submitted to CANS website and summarized by CYFBystem of Care. 
' . . 

Program Review and Measurement: . . 
... This boje~tive·wilrb!fevaluated b·ased orYdata'frorn J'uly'"t, ·201'0 to ·J~'riEf~o;·2or'L- ..... · ":" .. 

.. · -::: ·· r .. 1 •• • 

-·· . · ... •". 
•"! .·; '., .• , •. · .. ·. .· ~ . ',. .... ·.: .. ' : ... ~. ~' ' . ~ .. 

Outpatient clients. opened w/I/ have an updated Treatment Plan 'in the online record within 30 . 
days of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening · 

Day Treatment clients hflve an updated Treatment Plan in the ·online record. within ·30 days of 
· the· S month anniversary and every 3 months thereafter. 

For the purpose of, this program performance qbjective, a 100% completion rate w/// be 
considered a passing score . 

• - •'••" '• , , •, , ., • • • • , • _ •• ,,,._.. '• ,_ " •• •>' • • • "' '•'• 1 • .... , .•.• • • a,•r • • ~ • ••• '• ,.,.. ' - i • ,. 

. Data Source: . . . 
CANS data submitted to CANS website and summarized by CYF System of Care 

Program Review and Measurement: 
This objective yvill be evaluated based on data from July 1, 201 O to June 30, 2011 . 

. Objective A.3: .Increase S.tabl.e Living.Environment . : ... - .· 

. ti: 3'" . ·,._·:··· 
~ ... a. .......... · ... f' : . : ·· . ··.· .. ·· ·:i ·: :-.:~·_:,.:~·,-:~: /!-~::_:_.._ ... · ·~ ~ . .; .... 

'.· . .,·. 
.. ''.:-r •"'. ··.· .. :. 
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Contractor: A Better W a. 

Program: Therapeutic Visitation Ser.vices 38Gl3 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 

Contract Term (MMJDD/YY) . 
07/01/10 through 06/30111 

AppendiX A-2a .,, 

' . 
Funding S9urce (AIDS 9ffice & CHPP only): 

·~· ' ·. 

3-5% of clients who were hC?meless when they entered treatment wi11 be in a more stabl.e living 
situation after ohe year in treatment. 

Data Source: . . 
BIS Living Situation Codes. 

' I' 

. .. . ....... Program Revi'e.w.Me.asutement: . ....... , : ..... :. . .. . .. .. .."., .. ,,,. ..... , ......... : ...... , . .. . .. . . ....... , ,.. , ... _ .. , ..... ,. .. _., .- ,.., ... ,,. ..... ·-~-- .. .. . , ........ ,"-"···rh1s objective will' be .. e\la1uated basecfan· data from :.iu1y .. 1·. 20-1d'to Jun0··3Q';··261_1" ..... ·· ... ·· ·--- · .... · : .. ·· · · 

Objective B.2: Treatment. Access and .Retentino 

·:· .. 

. . .. 
During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70 % of treatment episodes will show'three or more .service 
days of' treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse. treatment and CYF 

. · MentaJ .Health treatment provid~rs as measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the 
treatment process: · -

. .-..... ,. ....... Data. Source: .. . ,,., ............ ~ .. , .. ,, . " .. ,., ..... ) .. ,.,, - ... : .... .................... ·. · ....... · ··"' · ... -·· : ......... · .. _ ..... ".· · · · ... ···: · · .. · · · · · · 
BIS. . .· ... . 

.. P.rogram.Re.view·Measurement~..... . ..... · .. q ... ,, ............ ~ .••• ·.·.·:··· ........ · ~... .. ~ ... ··~ u··~·d' .. 

· This·objective will be evaluated based on data·from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011. 
. . 

Objective F.1: .Health Disparity in African Americans . . . . .. , ... .. . .. ... . . .. " .... ·L •.. 

. \::-: . ... ' 
'.. t ~ ' .. ·· .... 

Metaboli<? and Health Screening: Metabolic screening (height, weight, and blood pressure) 
will be provided for all behavioral he.alth .clients at intake and annually when medically trained. 
staff and equipment are available. Outpatient providers will document screening information, 
in the Avatar Health.Monitoring section. · · · 
Oata Source: .. . 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section · 

Program Review Measurement: . . 
: .This· objective will be evaJi.Jated based C?n·_data from· Joly 1, ·201 Oto-June 30, 2011'. 

Primary Care Provider and health care information: All client$· arid families at intake and 
annually will.have a review of medical history, verify who the primary care provider js, and 
when the last primary care appointment occurred. 

Data Source: 
Avatar Health Monitoring ·section 

Program Review Measurement: 

Document Date 9 / 30 /10 
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•. 'Q>ntnactOr: A Better Way .' · Appendix A-2a __ _ 

" ' Program: Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GI3 
' ' 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 

Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) 
07 /0~/.10 tl:irough .06/30/11 

1 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

This objective will be evaluatad based on data from July 1, 201 Oto June 30, .2011. 

·:.: . 
.1 •• .. ·,. • 

,, ... , ...... · ... .:..·.···Activa.en. CIQ.g' 0m-·er:i·t···W.i~.l::-;-p·dn:1:;:i.n1,car ... e,nr.:q. ·~ir,Jer~,:, 7r;gto .. of .c.1.ient·S:·Wh· O· ar.e» 1'n ·t·reah:"'ent··f0r-e;u•.er· ;.' -· .:~~ .. ··: ... :;.:·.».· • .••• • .••.•.•.•...•.. ·~ .Y.: . J:J ... _:t!,.l:!n .. ):J.U.:1~-J.. . -·~ .. "\!'~-l£;f r ...... f~ '/.(. , l . . . l' .lt.li . ~ .v:.v. -· . , ....... . 

90 days will have upon discharge, an identified -Primary care ·provtder. . 

Data Source: 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program: Review Measurement: 
This objective will be evaluated based on data from July 1, 201 Oto June 30, 2011. 

Objective G.1: Alcohol Use/Dependency: 

• . .. ' • : ... :··-~ ... ::t. ;' .: O "' M:: O 

For all contractors andcivil.servlc$ clinics, information on self-help ·alcohol and drug·addiction . 
· ~' recovery· groups (-such as Alcoholics Anon·ymous; Alateen~ A1anon;· Rational. Re9overy, and· ... ··:-- ., ., 
. · other 12-ste·p or self-help programs.) will be .kept .on prominent displ.ay and distributed to 

clients and familes at all program sites. ·cultural Competency Unit will compile the infor111ing · · 
. n:i?:t~r!~I. on.__se.lt-tie..IP. .r~RQ\'!3.ry_groups_qncf ·mC!l<.~ .itaval.l.able t.o (111 contractors.aod.clvil .service. 
clinics by September 2oro. · 

-. ~ ... - .'·.{: .·· - -;. 

. . : ': .... . ::·· .. : .. :.; .. 

All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged.to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either. Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs 

· of the specific population service and to inform. the SOC Program·Managers about 
interventi9ns. · · · 

Objective H. r: Planning for Performan.ce Objective FY 2011-2012:. 
,: .. : . .. ·-·-. ' .H . ·~: ., . -. . . . : : " , . .. . . ·. · .... · ·- ~- . . ._... ... : . . . :. .. 

• .... ·a" : <· ... - : ·:~ , , • '•·.·, '• : ' '• ·,. .·I~ .· •. : : I , ••· • .· ,. • , .. • .• ', ;' • -~:_ :. .,, ·. •.; ~ . . . 
·:·: .. ; ·. ; . - ... . .:' ... ~'.; ' 

·.-':.:=· 
-

I I l • . .. 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by 
Afric.an American individuals-and famili~s. System of Care, Program Review and Quality· 
Improvement Unit will provide feedback to contractor/clinic via. new clients survey with 
suggested interventions. The contractor clinic will esta,blish performance improvement 

•... o~jectiv.~ ·for the ·foll9~ing yea~, b~se~. ~'!. f~e~_~ack from the sµryey, 

, ..... : ·~· ·" : .:; .. ·.. . . . . . .: : : ·. ~· . ' ... '· .. .,, . . . . . :;-.· ·. ' " : . !; .. i. ', •• • ••• • 

. . . - .... ' : : ~ .. · . . ·. . . ... 
·.·;.'•''·:.·.· .· 
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Contractor: A Be~ter Way , , , . 

Program:·Therapeutic Visitation Servfoes 38GI3 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS. only): 201~. 

, Contract Term (MM;DD!YY) 
07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 

' . . 

Appen~ix A-2a_ .. _. ~~ 

Funding Source (AIDS Office·& CHPP only): . ' 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will· promote engagement and remove barriers to 
retention of African American individuals .and families. · · 
Program Evaluation Unit will evaluate retention of African American clients and will provide 
feedback to contractor/clinic. The contractor clinic wHI establish performance improvement 

. . I 

objective for the .following year, base.d on their program's client retentiqn data. Use of best" 

. , 

·:.-: .. " ., ,,·· :.-.pr.ac.ttces·, c·u1tura1Jy . .app.ropr4ate .. cf:ini.caUnterv.e.ntions.; .and.:on~.goiflg .. r.eview,_of clinieaUiter:ature: ... : .... :·:, ... ·io- ·• 

is enC,ouraged. · · 

~' ... ~' • • o' " ",.., I'.'• • •, • '' •' ' • : ' ~\t ., • .. "•' .. .. . ......... : .... ···~ . . ·: .·· ,:•. . .. ·. ~ . . . 

. . 
J 

........... · 
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' ,_ , '::. APrr..N.v.1XA-FORMATFORNARRA.L_t7i.. 
' ' . Coniractor: A Better Way · 

' Pr~g~am: Outpatient Behavioral llealth Services· 38GI2· 

. Appendix A-2b..,--__ 
Contract Term (MM/DD/)():~} . 
07 /01/10 through 06/30/11 · 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CH.PP. only): 

Please keep the narrative concise .. This narrative relates only to the funded services ,or. 
programs for this Appendix. · · · 

1. Program. Name:" A se·tter Way Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 
.-.c .... _ .. · .... ~ ..... ~~99I~.~.Afi~!"~~l=·" ..... 1§9 .. !;.~~P.YHY.~ ... e~r.~:,!?tY;.9; ... 9,.yi.t~-1.QQQ ... -.-.",~ _, ..... -:· ~ ..... ~'·· -\ , ... "' .. -., .... , .... -:·, ....... -...... _.,, · ·· · ... -. ·c1ty,~stati:r;-zip"Coa~: .. sa:n- FranCisco·•·cA• .. 9-:~n.34 .. -~-- ........... -- · ... -~- .. · ·-- .......... · -- · ·.-- · · ·.· .. __ 

Telephone: · (415)-715-1050 
Facsimile: (415)-715-1051 

2. Natu.re of Do,cument (.check one) 

D New D Modification 

·3, .Goal Statement . . 
This ·program offers strength~based, outcome-oriented, evidence-bas~d behavioral 

... ,, ,, , .. ,.,.: .• ,. .. '··· ... h.e_g,Jth. s~ryic?s . .to .GhiJdr~J:i .. ari9. y,o,tith,":age.'.s .birth. to..:181.who .. have behavidra.1,health .......... _ ...... ~ ... . 
neE?ds. The goal of this program is to help ameliorate· behavioral health symptoms 
within a system of care treatment context' that helps assure client permanency, safety 

... _ _._ - .~ .. -a.ndWe11'.:bein·g."·'··r;- ·.· · ···· · ......... --- · .. -...... · ........ , ... ,_ .......... ··"'··"·· 

4. Target Population· . . 
.. . .. .. ..... . . .. .. .The target . .population .. is .. San, .Francisco County children .. aged birth . to. 

eighteen (and their families) who has 'f~11 ·scope :Medi-Cal· insurance 
coverage.· 

5. Modality(ies)/lntervehtions . . 
Sillabl.e services will be delivered and billed ih·minutes. Services will include the fqllow:ing 
modalities:· 1n.dividual Therapy, Family Therapy, G~oup Therapy, Collateral, Case · 
Management, Crisis Intervention, Assessment, Plah-Devel'opm~nt, and Evaluation. . 

. Program A 
1. Uri_its .of-Service (UOS) Description"· ... 

.. 

Mental Health Services 

Total UOS Delivered · 
... . . -... 

Total UOC Served 

-1367 

B c D 
Units of ·. ··Numberot· · · Uridupltcawd· · 
Service Clients· Clients 

(UDC) 

68,592 8 
.. 

68,592 
• # •• ·~· .. ~ .. . . .. 

s 
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Contractor: A Better Way · Appendix A~2b-='"'--. -'"'---·~'.., 
'Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health ·services 38GI2 Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 

07/01/lp .. ~hrough 06/30/11. · . 

· Fun:cling Source (AIDS Office & CHPP·only): 

' '. 

City Fis~l Year (CBHS only): 2011 

6.· Methodology · . . . . 
For direct c/ient services. (e.'g. case management, treatment, prevention activities) 
Describe how· services are delivered and what' activities will be provided, addressing, how, 

. ' 
' . 

·\"::., ... ,, :~;, ... ~--·; .. vy.haJr.\l\(P.~f.f?.~: .M.fhY.~:,~P9.7PYJtv:hQJn..;),A..09.r~ .. ss .. e~cb.que;st.loI:h-,and Jncl.ud~:proje.ct,hames.;:;··; ......... ::." .. ,, .. :.: : .. ... ; 
- subpopulations; describe linkage,s/coordination with oth~r agencies, when~ appncable. 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement. . . 
San Francisco Human Service Agency will refer clients to San Francisco Foster 
Care Mental Health who in lurn will refer eligible cJients for Outpatient services. As 
.such, outreach, promotion and advertisementfor this program will c·onsist mainly of. 
A Setter Way's ongoing efforts to collaborate with FCMH and HSA to streamline 
referral, engagement, intake and treatme.nt. A Better Way wrtf also conduct 
outreach efforts through informal .. anq formal collaborations with other agencies to 
help communities become .aware of our services and ens~re continuity of care. · 

•' •••,; ' ' • t• .. '• • ... \ 'f, I •'.,' : ' • ••' ;_. ' +• •'< ' ' • .. • • .. • ~ • I' t : ' ' ' ' '•" •'• ' ' ' < ·~ ... , • >' \' ; • •' • ,• I ' • • ' ' .. •'' " '• > ' ' ' '" :•'. •• • ., • .•: " • • , .. •••• ..... ,. • ', ~ • ' 

....... ........... . 

B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and. process ... 
.. ... -....... FC?r .. ~ c1.i¢nt .to q~ .~ligib.le ,fc;>r r~.ferrql J.P. ~ur .O~Jpatien.t ?~rvfce.s, .th~y . .wrn · .... : _ ..... , . 

i. Be referred by FCMH . . : 
. ii. Me$t basic medical necessity and display behavioral health symptoms 

indicating that Mental Health Services and 
· iii'. ·Have EPSDT/Medi-Cal coverage iffplace ... · . 
All referrals to A .Better Way wlll be· assessed within the first 30 days for EPSDT 
eligibility and medical necessity. For services to continue- past initial assessment, 
clients must have a qualifying axis I diagnosis, as identified on the Child 
Adolescence Needs and Strengt~s (CANS) tool 

C. Service .delivery model 
a. Phases of treatment: · · 

,i. Engagement Phase: Upon referral, clients ·and families will engage in a 
· ·30 day.E:PSDT and medical neces.sity assessmentthrough clinical · 

interview and observation, the CANS, and any indicated standardized 
.. assessment tool's: Dt.fring.this.30 ·day ·period,.clln.icfans.will.workwith the 

client and family to obtain information, build rapport, and establish 
. medical necessity. If medical necessity and EPSDT eligibility are 

established, then the clinician will work with the client and family to· 
create agreed upon treatment plan goals and objectives. Medical . 

. necessify and progress are assessed iri' a continuous and <?ngoi.ng 
manner. Treatme~t goals and interyentions are updated based on ne.ed. 
During .this phase, clinicians will also work with Protective Soc.ial Workers 
to gather information on safety concerns and permanency planning 
issues that may be relevant to the needs of the client. 
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•. 'C.Qntq1ctor: A Better Way . . . Appendix A-2b __ _ 

' ·· Program: .Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38Gl2 
; I I I ' •' ' 

Contract Term (l\.1M/DD/YY) 
07/01/10 ·through. 06/30/U:· 

City Fiscal Yea!'. (CBHS only): 2011 Fundil)g Source (AIDS Office &·CHPP only)! 

ii. Service Deliverv Phase: Based on the CANS assessment and·clihical 
. ·formulation, clinicians will provide .services including, but not limited to 
. individual therapy, family therapy, collateral, case manage·ment, and plan 
. development. .The clinician will maintain ongoing collaboration with . · 

. members of the treatment team (foster paren.ts, Human Seryice Agency 
: ... ""'-'·•'"' ~··'':r:r:., ... ,; "~r::c;::·; ... :·;::.:·':t,.tr.:-.!J.· ~':: .~ .. ·;::W0frke:rs,,·attc:.>.i:.neys:;.···e.ie'i:)Ae;;,<.:·.?:.· ::::·r·"~';'""".,; .. ,;';;':'''~'"'~ .. ,;1-0;·~,,-~,,·,l-''~'.··"-':·.·>f,::-,.,: '':'·'' ··.-: · .... -,c , ,, ·,:.c·: ·.::·; ... : .. :: .• : .. :.:..:· .. ::·;: .. c. · .: 

· 1.. Manage risk. and assure safety · . · 
2. Develop progressive, permanency-informed client and family · · . 

treatment goals · · 

b: Hours of Operation:· Our program will be open 9:00 a . .m. to ·s p.m. Monday -
Friday, and on.Saturdays as scheduled .. 

c. Length of stay: Average length of treatment will be six to eight months 
depending on the :needs of the client an·d family. · 

. . 

d. Lbcations:. Service Locations.can range from.A Better Way's San·F·randsco 
... , .......... ·· .... ~ ... · .... : .... :offioes-to .. surrounding. ~Y area:communities·(client's .. ·home1· foster h.0me,·parks, -- ..... ···· · ";· 

communi~y space$ sµch as pa,rks,_F.RCs and. chur.che.s) ... A Bette.r.W.ay.will · ... . 
.. . ... .... ,. ,_ ....... : ............ , .. J?X9.Vi.~,!? .~~rY!9.y,~Jn.J9~_?,t,ion~ !J:lC\t ?r.e cl.ir1.i~;:i!JyJ~gi9_?,!teq, -~n.9. th.?t_w!ltprgP.~r~ ... : .. 

. . client for succ~ssful "step down" and discharge. . · · . · 

e~. Frequency.and Duration of Services: In accordancewith EPSDT standards,.the 
.. : . · ..... _ :..· ,. .. ... _ .. _~~x~:f!l.~~. f.~e.g~-~~n.c~ ~~.d,.~~r~t!~.~--9f ,s.~.~Lq,e.s.,~~!! !?.~ .d~,t~[f,!1i,~eg._by ,the l~ye.1.of . · 

medical necessity. Within these maximum lirnits, the actual frequency and 

.. . . .. . ~ ....... ~. .. ... . . 

duration of services will.be determ.ineq through collaborative.treatment planning 
with the .client and family and with respect to input from the PSW. 

f. Strategies for SerV.ice Deliver\,: Mental Health services will involve Evidence 
Based and Outcomes.Informed practice as indicated by client need. A Better 
Way utilizes Parent Child rnteractiorrTherapy,. Incredible Years, Trauma . 
Focused.Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and 

· Evidence-Based elements from these and other EBPs. 

o.· Exit criteria and process: Clients will be ·discharged through the following avenues·: 
.......... ~ .. : .. T?Im.ination .. Qf .. $.ervi.9.~.s d.u~.to lack..of m.e.dJ..cal. necessity-: When .b.eh.avioraL : 

health symptoms no longer warrant mental health treatment, clients will be 
~ischarged from A Better Way. In collaboration with the PSW, A Better Waywill 
assure that these clients are connected with ongoing s~rvices and supports that 
are not dependent on Medical Necessity. 

b. Step Down due to successful completion of program treatm~nt goals - When 
ciients and families succeed in their treatment goals and are ready'to terminate 
Behavioral.Health services. In collaboration with the PSW, A Better Way will 
assure.·thatall 'Clients-·are·-·c:onnect.ed with·all"indicated·attercare ser\iices and 
supports ... 
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Contractor: A Better Way Appendix.A-2b .•"· · ~.. ., ' I . . . 
Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38Gl2 ' Contract Term (MMIDD/YY) ' ' 

07/01/10 .. , through 06/30/11 
t.· l 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding Source (AIDS Office· & CHPP only): 

. . . . 
, · E. . Describe .your program's staffing:. All mental He·alth Serviges will be provided 

by MFTi,,MFT, MSW,. LCSW, PhD, PsyD or 9ther trained a[ld board·registered 
mental health clinicians who are qualifi~d. to deliver EPSDT services to the -' 
target population. A Better Way staff includes: Cl.inical Supervisors with 

I I ~ 

'· appropriate licensure and supervisory training/experience, a.licensed Prbg~am 
. : .. =.".: ·: . .,: .. · ... · .. :·.:··,. ·,r , .. -. ; .,Oir~.ctor')'··an,.lnt~.k.e .Coo:rdlnatorr.and.·offic.e ... manage.ment~: and .Quality=-Assurance '· · . · ... 

· · stg.ff. · · · · 

7. Objectives and Measurements' 
Note: Some sections.have other specific requirements for objectives. Please see CBHS 
updated Performance Obj~ctives for FY 2010-2011. 

·. . 
A. l Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms: 

A:~1.~a;/( .··;~:=:._·:::;:<.. . :. ,/;,.::<·"" "I" . \):·.: · ... '/' ·'', '.., : ., .. 

-- .... ·· ·rhedotarnumber"o¥ acut'e rnpati'enf hos.i:>ffai episoaes ·use<ff)y'ciient5··"frl'i~:iscaf vear· ~fo10~201 f .......... . 
· will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital episodes 

. · .- · U$ed by· these- same clients ·in Fi.seal Year-2009 .. :201-0 ..- · TMi~ is applicable only to clients openet:l. · 
to the program no later than July 1, 2010. Data collected fot·July 201 O . ...'..June 2011 will be 

· compared with_ the data collected in July 2009- June 201 O. · 

-Programs will·be exempt from meeting this·objective if more than 50% of the total number of · 
inpatien_t episodes .was used by S% or less of th.e cli'ents hospitalized . 

. Da.ta Source: . . 
CBHS Billing .Information System - CBHS will compute. 

' -A· .• ,--1.··e·.·~·:·· .. ·._;.· .• , ... _ ·-'.---. ·.·.· ... '.-.-·-·:._' ;-:c, ·' · ·,_.. · . ' ... ' . .' · .. ::·i.·;~ ~ ·~-~:. .:~'.; ~ !~:·.: , ... _ :... :· ' ... 
t •• • , • . · ·~ . . .. 

75% of clients who have been served for two 'months or more will.'have met or p~rtially·met 
50% of their trecitment goals a~ discharge. ' 

Data.Source: . , . . 
BIS .Reason fo~ Discharge Field, Avatar: 

,,. ... Program Revie·w Measurement: .. _ · ............. · .... ··· ....... · .... .... ... ........ ... .. · · ··.· 

Objective will be evaluated based on a 12.:month ·period from July 1., 201 O to June 30, 2911: 
. ' 

. . 
Providers will ·ensure that all clinicians vyho provide mental heal.th services are certified in the 
use· of · .. · · 
the Child &· Ado'lescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employe~s will have completed the 
CANS training within 30 days of hire 

Data Source: 
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(-··-

" 'Q9ntl!aCtor: ABettet.Way ·: . . Appendix.A-2b __ _ 
Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health SeriiCes 38GI2 · Contract Term (MMIDD!YY) 

' ' 07 /01/10 t~rough 06/30/11 · 

City Fiscal, Year (CBHS only): 2011 Fundin~ S6urce (AIDS.Office & CHPP only)': 

CANS Certificates of compietion with a passing score. 

Program Review Measurement:. . . 
·.Objective will pe evaluated based o.n program submission of &ANS training completion 
certificates for all -new employees from July ·1, 2009 to June 30, 201 O · . . . . . . 

Clients with an open episode, for whom. two or more. contacts. had been billed within the first 30 
days, should have both the initial' CANS assessment and treatmen.t.plans completed in the 
online record within 30 days of episode opening. · · · · 

For the purpose of this program performance objective, an 85% completion rate· will be _ 
CO!JSidered ? passing score. -- · 

Data Source: . . 
CANS submitted to CANS datt:!-base website, summf}.rized by CYF System of Care 

Program· Review Measurement 
........ ,., .. ThfS"Objective·will "b~n:ivatuated'·based·oh'data·trorrrJuly 1', 201 o·to Jurre· 30, ·20'11 ; ... ''.'"""'': ... ·-··--·-·'" ........... .. 

. . . . . . . . 
.: ..... : .. '-· . 

CYF agency representatives attend regularly scheduled SuperUser· calls. 
. . 

. ,fort.he. P.!.:IJPO$.e. of tb.i.s p~rfqrrnange_ qb,J8,c~lvE?.·,_a,r:i,eo% .P.:Ue.ndanGe .of .aJl.cp.Jls.wil.l.be ·-. 
considered a pas~ing score. · 

Date Source: 
SuperUse_r calls atte~da11ce log, summa.rized by CYF System of Care. 

Program Review-Measurement: . 
· This objective will be evaluated based on d~ta ·from July 1, 201 Oto .June 30, 2011. 

A~);~L,>·'/' .: . -· .. .. . ·.· ... . . ;·: . .::, ":· 

Outpatient clients opened will have· a Re-assessment/Outpatient.Treatment _Report in the 
online record within 30 days of the 6 montn anniversary of the.ir Episode Opening date and 

·every-6·'months·theteatte·r. · .... - ... , ·, · · · ... ·. · ... ., · · · · · · · 

Day Treatment clients.have a Reassessment/Outpatient Treatment report in the. online ·record 
within 30 days ·of the 3 month anniversary of their episode opening date, and every .3 montrs 
thereafte·r . · · 

' . . 
·For the purpose of this program performance objective, a _100% completion -rate will be 
considered a passing score. · 

.. "-Data Source·:. · · ... 
CANS data submitted to CANS website and summarized by CYF System of Care. 

Program Review and Measurem·ent: 

1371 
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Contractor: A Better Way . . Appendix A-2b •· · ~ ' 

Program: Outpatient B¢havioral Health SerVices 38GI2 · Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
07/01/10 through 06/30/11 ·:"'" . 

City FisCal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP. only): 

This objective will be evaluated based on data from July.1, 2010 to June 30, 201-1 . 

I ' ' 

.t;..;.' 
:-·:··. . ···.: ... ·'.~ ..• · .. '·'.~~'.} ·. :·:.:~·.. .-:· ~ ... -·. :.:... . 

• •• ·- .• :. » ; ':''.~ .. ~; ' ' '.-· 

Outpatient clients. opened· will have an. updated Tr~atment Plan id the oniine record within 3,0 
::\. ~'',c..r, .:,;, .,. ~}jays_ .pf fQ.~,.,6,~ lJ1PQ.JfJ.?l!l1/V/~..f.Sf3.'¥ Gf,thf],f{,:f~p($[J.{j.f?,.,QP,f?P{{.}Jl:.i"' .. ·· , ,:, .. . '-· .c .>.·1: · ;;:,«,.'h.' .. ..... :. :. :,, .;-;,., ::'~·" · ;.:· ..... ;. : . . ·. .. .. : ... ":: .,. , · . :"· 

Day Treatment clients have an updated Treatment Plan in the online record within 30 days of 
the 3 month t;mniversary and·eve,Y 3 months· thereafter. · ·. · · 

' ' ·, • I I 

For the purpose of this program performa,nce objective, a 100% completion rate will be 
considered a passing score. · ·· · · · · · 

Data Source: . . . . . . 
CANS data sµbmitted to CANS website and summarized by CYF System of ~are · 

Program Rev1ewand Measurement: . , 
This objective will be evaluated based on data from July 1, 20.1 O to J.une 30, 2011 .. 

• • ••••• ' .. l" '. " - ' ....... ' ... •• ". • • • ' ··; • • •• • .. '"\' • '... .. ••• ' •• '· .,. ••• '· •• • • •• -· • •' •• 4 •• 

' .. . , ....... ' . ··-
. . . . 

· · Objective A.3: Increase· Stable Living Environ~eht 
. . . . .. ' .... '... . . ... .. ........ ~- . .. . . .. .. . . ,,. . .. . ..• ' ., ... :, ... ,,.. . .. ' " . ............. .,, ... : 

.::. ·"·" :: 
.. :. : .. ': · .. , 

;. .· .~ ._: ·: .. 
:_ . . 

,;· -::~ .. : ·1 ':· .-. ' 

35% of clients· who were homeless when they entered treatment will be in a more stable living· 
situation after one year in treatment. · · 

Daia Source: 
BIS· Living Situation Codes. 

Program Review Measurement: . 
This objective will .be evaluated based on data from July 1 ;·201 Oto June 30; 201 ·1. 

' . 
Objective B.2: Treatment Access and. Retentino. · 

01:.fring Fiscal ·vear ·2010~2.011, 70 % .. bf treatment episodes'will show.three or more service·. ". 
days of treatment within 30 days of admission for substanc~ abuse. treatment and QYF 
Mental Health treatment providers as mea~ured by BIS indicating clients engaged· in the 
treatment process .. 
Data Source:. 
BIS. 

Program Review Measurement: . . 
This objective will oe· evaluated qased on datcflrom July 1, 2010 to Juhe.30, 201 l." 

Objective F.1: Health Disparity in African Americans 
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. . 
• · · · ,, • CJ111tr.actor: A Better Way Appendix A~2b---'---

' ' Program: Qutpati~nt Behavioral Health ServiCes 38Gl2 Contract Term (:M:M/DD/YY) 
~ ' . . · ·'- ·... .. . . · · · 07 /0 ti10 through 06/30/11. 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2011 Fun'ding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only~: 

.~ r • , 

'. ·:·: .. '::'. 

. . 
Metabolic and Health Screening: Metabolic screening (height; weight, and blood pressure) · 

. will be provided for alf behavioral. health. clients. at intake and annuaJly yvhen medically trained 
, staff and equipment are available, Outpatient providers will document scree.nin·g informati.on · 

.;.::'-" .· ·.':'. -.;..:;.~~~ae,:jf:~Hea.lth .. M!>.nit~rin.g::secti.~:m;.;.:'. :'':.::' :· .. ~ .-,.r·,:,:;. ~ .. :·:;. .. :,. .... ·;.~"''·:··'"":'·;,.:.,. '. :·.::: :'·:· ... :•~:;·~, .. ::.::·. _,,,.·::"',.:. o·::'~'··~:·.:,:··'=·:: ,.,: .. ·· ... ?'.·'·, 

Avatar Health Monitoring Section · · . 

Program Review Measurement:· . 
This objective will be evaluated based on· d.ata from July 1, 201 O to June 30, 2011 . 

:· • ·!· , .•. ·,. '~· ••• ~,· .. ~-~: .... , 1' ... i ··.··~._.".i . .'·{'._;. .. ; . t• •. ·-. l'•. 

.. . :.~ ... :.'.:::':. .... . : :; : -:··· /:·.·::·.·. :: ... . "'.', .. :· ... :: . ".: ·~. : .• : . 't. .. . .. · .. ·. :, •. '· . . : :· .: . 

. . ~ . -
Primary·care Prqvider and health care information: All cl,ients and families at inta,ke and· 
annually wm have a review of medical history·, verify who the primary care provider is, and 

... ~- __ .: .. ,. .... ~h..~~ .. !.~~ _l~~t,p~i.r:1!e'X c~.~~ .. ~P!?.~l~.try:i~n! .. ?_9g_~rr~9..:,.," .. , .... :··: ....... " ... : ...... , .. .-.-. ...... - ........ ,~.. . ., .. , .. .. ..,~ .... __ ... ., .. . 

Data Source: · 
· · · ..... ··Avatar. Health· Monitoring· Section··· · · · · =· .. .. :· - i. ,1, • ... : • . • ~ •• , ... : ' ,. :", ·: .. .. . . -.... : ···-·.. ' "·: ...... 

Program Review Measurement: 
This objective wiU be evaluated based on_ data from Juiy 1; 201 Oto Jun~ 30, 2011 . 

. . ....... ~ . . . "'" ... " ....... ... . ·. .. . . . .. -- . .,. ... . •··- -.:• ..... ' ... i''" ... - .' ....... ~ .. . ..... .... , ." . 

. . 
'F:;·t.o/.::~<:· .-~:'). .:.· >:·.'.·/· ·. ;~; .. :..;;:.: _ ·"i .. : .. ::.:;· .. :_·::;}::: ·\:~=.;:· . 

Active· engagem.ent with primary care provider.: .75%, of .clients who are in treatment for over 
90 days win have upon discharge, ai:i id~ntifi.ed Primary.care provider. 

Data Source: 
Avatar Health Monitoring Section 

Program Review Measurement: . 

..·.· 
, .... 

. . , This objective wjll..be evaluated base·d on dp.ta.from .. July....1, .. 201O . .to.June,301 201.1. · ........ , .. _ ..... , ....... . 

Objective G.1 :·Alcohol Us.e/Dependency: 

. -. :. ·. .: .. - .~: . : :· ... 
. . . . .. 

.· ·:".', .·:. :··. 
. . ; ;.' . "· =-·· .. ',• . .. ! . ~-.: .. " .. 

. .. -..... 
. . 

For all contract.ors and civil ser\tice· clinics, information on. self-help alcohol and drug addic;:tion 
· recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous·, Alateen, Alanon, Rational Recovery; and 

other '12~step or self-help programs) will be kept on· prominent display': and distributed tb'" · .. 
clients and fam(les at all program sites. Cultural.Competency Unit will compile the informing 
material on .self-help rec.overY groups and make it av~ilable to ail contractors and civil service 

. ·c.lini.cs by September 2010. · 
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Contractor: A ~etter Wa;t 

Program: Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38Gll 

City Fiscal.Year (CBHS only): 2011 

Con(ract Tenn (MM/DD!YY) 
07/01/10 . through Oq/30/ll 

Appendix A-2b .¢. • >1 
• .! . 

Funding Sourc~ (Afl?S Office & CHPP only): ~ 
'· 

All contra.ctors and Civil. service clinics pre encouraged ~o develop clinically appropriate 
inte.rvention·s (either Evidence Based Practice· or Practice eased Evidence.) to meet the needs 

.. , .... , .... •: .• ,., ... ,of,tbe.·sp,eoi:fkbpopulation.se,rvice.and .. to:dnformthe·S06:Progra'frn·Managersabout:'- ·,·''"r .. ,, ... ~·,:,.,.,,.i:: ... : ... ,..~~ 
· interventions .. : . · · · ·" · 

Objective H.1: Planning for Performance Objective FY 2011 ~201°2: 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by 
African American individuals and families. System of Care,· Program Review and Quality 
Improvement Unit will provide feedbaqk to contractor/clinic via .new clients survey· with. 
suggested interventions. The contractor clinic will establish. performance improvement 

·objective for the:fotlowing·year; ·based ori feedbac.k from the survey;·: ... : ... : ·· ......... ·:·.· "· ·· 

.. ", ..... :. J·tf.t.:p:.-.:,.::·: \\ .. ;.;.::,~ ;;::::::. ·. · . .,, 

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will prom.ote engagement and remove barriers to 
retention of African American individuals. and families. . . · . · . 

··. Program Evaluation Unit will' evaluate·retention of African American-clients and Will provide 
feedback to contractor/clinic. The ·contractor clinic will establish performance improvement 
objective for the following year, based on .their program's client retention oata: Use of best · 
practJces, culturally appropriate clinical interventions, and on-going review of clinical literature 
is encm:1raged'. · 

I . 
l 

~ ., . ,,, ·- .. .... '".. .... ..~.. .. .., .. ...... 

. \ 

.•' . 
' 137,4 
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1. Method of Payment 

AppendixB 
Calculation of Charges 

(. 

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a forin acceptable to the 
Contract Adniinisttator and the CONTROLIBR_and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts ·paid by .CITY to _CONTR_,.\CTOR shall be subj~ct to audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not ex,ceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be. in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this 

·Agreement. .... · .. ·..... ... . . · · .. , ...... ·' · · '· . .. ...... : ..... ,~ .... , ·:.· · · · _""'.: · .... ·.·· .... · ·· · 
'·. . ...... 

: ::::. . s. ::·:; :-:·:<:·;:::·.: ·.:.: ... ~;i:~~:'C.o..w,i;1~IJ.§Atio.u·fQr::~u .. :sERVJGES:.pr.ovi.tled: byo.B-bNTMCTOlbhaU ·_be·paid, m-.the:fo.Ile.wing. rnatmer;~For. the'.;-. \c· ·t· :.: ..•• :--~:·•'l~::,:~; 
purposes of this Section, "Gene~ai Fund" shall mean all those funds-which are not Work.Order or Grant funds. . . 
"Gen~ral ·Fund Appendices". shall mean all those _appendice'.' which include General Fund monies. . . 

( 1) Fee For Service (Monthly- Reimb.ursement by. Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates) 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices iii the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (l 5tll)° Cll.lendar day-' of each month, based· upon the 
number cif units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the 
SERVI<::;ES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices dted in· this pa~a~aph shall · 
be reported on the iiwoice(s)·each month.: All charges incurred under this AgreeIT!ent shall·be·due and" 
payable only afteF SERVICES have been rendered and ip. no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

0 ·~ \•: ' H. .. •• ·~ .... ....... • 0 f .... 0 • • : .. • ~ •< :. 0 ' - 0 

...... •· .... ..... ·: ·· , -· · ·: · ...... (-2) ...... · C'O'st·Reimbursement CMonth-IY'Reirnbursenient forActuai· Expenditures·w!thin'B'l'.ldget)!' ... :..... .. ...... '_ .. 

· . ·· . ·· ·. . · · · · , ·. c;~~TRAGTOR.;c;hall su?~it: .!Ilqntjlly·i~vqice~ ip fu~:~r~at. attll,Ph~d, App~i:di~ F, a~4 in ~ f~~- · 
...... • ............... ,. ........ -.'l~9,f!P.P1..glrr, ~q .. the .. G~.m:r.a.c.tA9rrm1~~t.rar9;r ._by .. t!J,e .fift:~el).th ,(15 .. )~.Ga!e:r:iP.~ day ,pf.each. m.onth for,," ... _ ........ , . 

reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the 
SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be 
due ·and payab1e only after SERVICES liave been rendered and in no case in advance of such· SERVICES. . . . . . . . . 

................. B: ···· .. FinaJ·Ol_os·ing Invoice·· .... · ....... ·· ........ : · · ..... 
. . 

(1) ·Fee.For Service Reimbursement: 

. ·A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL,'" shall be s~bmitted no later than f9rty-five (45) 
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year 9f the Agreement, !ind shall incl tide only those 

. SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are n:ot invoiced during.this 
·period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final 
reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted· to conform· to 
actual. units certified IT)Ultiplied by the·unit r.ates identified iri Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not 
·exceed. the total amount authorized and certif!ed for this Agreement. · 

(2) · Cost Reimbursement: · 

A fip.al closing invoice, clearly_ma:rked "FINAL," shall be submitted no.later than forty-fi.ve (45) 
.... ~,, ...... ,, .... : '""<--. .. n· "'" .. ·calend,ar .. ctay.s .fq.llo.wing .. the.closing.date. of.each fisc:a! .. yeax:.of.the. Agreement, .. ar.Jd .. shalf indud~-.onJ.y. those· 

costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not Invoiced during this period, all 
unexpende? funding set as_ide for this Agr~ement will revert to CIT~. 

· C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section · 
. ~µtitled ~'Notices to Parties." · ' · 

. D.. Upon the effective date of this Agree-qient, contingent upon prior approyal by the CITY'S. 
Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's.revised 

· Appendix A (Description of Services) and ·each 'year's revised Appendix B (Pr6gram Budget and Cost Reportii;ig 
Data ·Col_lection form), and within each fiscal year; the_ CITY agrees to make an initial paymentto CONTRACTOR 
notto exceed twenty-five per c~nt (25%) of _the General Fund portion of the CON'fRACTOR'S allocation for the 
applicable fiscal year: · · · 
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CONTRACTOR agrees that witliin that fiscal .year, this initi~I payment shall be recovered by the CITY · ·"· 
through.a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the:period of October 1 through March 31 qf 
the applicable fiscal year, unl~ss and until- CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the initial 
·payment for _that fiscal year. T~e amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by . 
d iv_iding the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for rec.every. Any ,termination of 

· this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, 'will result in the total outstanding amourit cif the initial 
payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to thy- CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written 
notice of termination fro111 the CITY. . · 

2. Program Budgets.and Final Invoice . ··" 

, .. :.·~"- " .. :: .. :-. . .-: .'.: ; : .. 'i.-:, .. A:.:.~.Bro:gr.a;H);'D·u-frget:s -:are -listed-,beiovrandiare:;.aturched her(!to.:";'.-· ·, ... , .... :c.-:-.·;,. ·,.· '. ., •.. ~~'''.::.:..- '. .;' •. '"iY'"'-" . . : .. "" .:,:;. ·,:.'-'-~', ".::-:,,.c~i': 

Budget_ Summary 

Appendi" ;B-la Therapeutic Visit'ation Services 3.8GT · 
Appendix B-1 b Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 38GTOP · 

. Appendix B-2a Therapeutic Visitation Services 38GI3 
Appendix B-2b0utpatient Behavior.al Heclth Services 38GI2 

. . 
B. COMPENSATION.· 

.. · Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or bef~re the. 301h·day after the DIRECTOR,. in his or 
. -. ·h.~r.: spl~ d.i's('.retlon.; nai.~pp,ro.v~9.. tb.~. i_rivoJ¢.e ~U.brn.itte.4· l?y .<;:;o:NIBA.ctoR.. The. bre~kdown of..co-sts· and sources .of·: ..... '. .. 

. . revenu~ assqciat~d with th'is Agreement appears in Appendix .B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and . . 
.. .Program Budget, attached·hereto· and incorporated by reference ·as though fully set forth herein. The maximum· - · :· · 

,,v,. ... , ,., ..... '..dQllf+LQbligatior).:Qf t.be CITY und.er. th~.~rp-i~.:of.tb.is.Agreernenfshal.l . .not.e.x:ceed.Nine MiHion.Eifty.Thousaad .... - . -·- · ..... · · 

.. ' 

Three Hundred Dollars (~9,050,300) for· the period o~ July I, 20Wt~rough June 3D, 2015. · 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this.maximum dollar obligation, $525,300 is included as a contingency 
amount and is neither to. be used in Appendix B, Budget, or availabie.t.o CONTR.A!=TO~ with.out.a . 

- modit1'c~ti~~ 'io"this".Ag;:e~me.~t· executed. in 'ili~ 'same manne~-~s fui; Agreement or a revision to Appendix B,' 
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no 
p'ayment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such It!Odification or budget . 
revision has been folly approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and D.epartment of Public 
Health laws, regulations and poiicies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the 
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these Jaws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(1) For each fiscal·year. of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval 
of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised 
Appendix· B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data C01Jection form, based on the CITY's allocation of . 

. funding for.SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in . · 
compliance with .the instructions of the Department o.f Public Health .. These Appendices shall apply only to 
the fiscal .. y.ear ,for. which.they .were cr.eated •. These Appendices. shall.become .part, of this Agreement only .. · 
upon approval by the CITY. · 

(2). CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total 
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the cm;itract 

. is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget' and 
available to CONTRACTOR for that fisca·l year ~hall.conform with the Appendix A, Description of s·ervices, 
and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's 
Depa~ent.of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation offunEli:ng for SERVICES for that fiscal year. 
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'I 

: ...... 

July 1, 201 I through June 30, 2012 . 

·July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013 

July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 

. July l, 2014 through iune 30, 2015 

To.tal July I, 2010 thro~gh June 30, 2015, 

. · . ·. -,:·. 

( 

$1,705,000 
. . 
$1,705,000 

$1,705,000 . 

$1,705,000 

$8,525,000 

":..'.·.:..: :, .. ~. . ... :: 
(3) . CONTRACTOR understands that the CrrY may.need to adjust sources of revenue and agrees 

, .,.: ~·: .. " •• .. ,,...~·:. ,::: .!,:;. "" :r.:·=:;~:.:.tl;i.at:thes.e:.n.~~ee.~ . .;idj:us.t:t:nents-.w:iil b.~tr: .. par:t;::of this:.A-gi:eem.ent::by.:1wri-UeRmo.difioation.w.. !.::_ ... ; ;, ~:;-: ·;::";;: ... I'·:'.,;": :~,:r:;c: :::'.<:>':•'.·::;' r 
· CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced~ this Agreement shall be 

terminated· or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CQN'T.RACTOR be entitled to 
COI)J.pensation in excess Of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification Of the 
Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in"this·section ofthis'Agreement. 

( 4) CONTRACTOR furt:I:ier understands that, $852,500 of the period from.July i; 2010 through 
December 31., 20 i 0 in the Contract Numbers BPHM08000070 and DPHMI I 000123 is included with this 
Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement, all the terms under this Agreement will supersede the 
Contract Number BPHM:08000070 for the Fiscal· Year 2010-1 L "' · · · · · · 

C. CONTRACTO,R agrees to comply wjth its Budget as shown. in. Appendix B in the provision of ' 
·SERVICES,. Changes tci the budget that do not increase or i:educe the maximum dollar obligation qf the CITY are . 

. : ..... , .. " ..... , ,._,. ~u~j;~fttp,.!p,e .Pr?.Yi~i,ons,. ~f, ~~ ,P~P,aitll?~~t, of .Ptt~!i,c. ~e~!~.f.~~tcX/~!<?9~!P"~.~~~~?.in..g .. ~()~1:1:~~~ ~!l~ge_t_,S:~f:l~~~s:,., ...... , . , .... 
· · . . · CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that p·oiicy/procedute. · . .. · · · 

... . . .. . b .. :No costs or. charges sliall be incurred iitider· il:iis Agre~m.ent'n6r s:haii'any· payments "beco~e· due to . 
~ -.. ' .. , ... , ·· ... , ·coNTRA~TOR·untH·reports, SERVICES; ot 'both~ reqtiired"U:rtder this"Agreement"are·received~fro111"·"· .......... , · .. " ... , ..... ., •. , ........ · 

. CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may 
withhold payment to· CONTRA~TOR ip_ any instance in which CONTRACTOR has faiied ·9r refused to satisfy any 

-.'·. 

material obliga~ion provided. for under this Agreement. · 

:. ~ ...... , .. ·E: .... --... tn .. no"everit"s11ai'f"tli~ cm ile'iiiibie fodnteresi: oi'iaie"cliar:g~Sfor.aii~-iaie' iiayments:· ..... . ... . . ....... 

F. . CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under thi:s 
Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the 
provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations.' Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal.revenues hert<in,'the CITY'S maximum 
d9llai:obligation·to·coNTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in·the amount of such unexpended revenues. In 

, no event. shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenu~s be used for cUents who d? not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 

.' .·, 
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'CQNTRACT TYPE - This contract is:_· New 

~- ~-·'ilnt of Public Health Contr<!,ct Bu~ .- -~,-- ·-a __ ry_. ___________ _ DPH" 
Renewal 

If modlficaljon, Effective Date of Mod.: #of Mod: · 

' ? LEGAL ENTITY.NUMBER: 00765 

LEGAL ENTITY/CONTRACTOR NAME; A Better Way 

APPENDIX NUMBER B-2 B-# B-# B-# . 

PROVIDER NUMBER 3BGT .38GI 

PROVIDERNAME: ABetterWay. ABetterWay T9TAL 

;;·:r.·:,;;::,,'·t:!'.·~:~.'~:~<·i?'"°:§''-'.':-' .. r::··pf.1B:srfl!it11:ptN:G 1%Ej~r1',~7;.fo:ofu7.3iiy.f;f;~:%141·Mo~iii~~t-1~1)~;~i~"''.'-:::-·1::'""<i·:~;Jh<<r.'-'·~':~'-."~:;;,1.~z.·~:12~·~: .. _,,(,;;!f.\it1:·:/f':·<f" 
FUNDING USES: . . 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1,166,013 -31,438 1,197,451 

.. : ... '.'"ORERATING-EXPENSE .............. 316, 130 : .. , .• •. 8,740 . : 324,871 

..... ~- ... . . . . ..... ::..::· .. :, : . '· ·:;·:. ' 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 1,482,143 40, 179 o. 0 0 1,522,322 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 177,857 4,821 182,679 

INDIRECT%' 12·~, 12% 0% 0% ·. 0% 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: t,660,000 45,000 0 0 O 1,705,000 

paf.i.S.~~f.;#~:i~.e{.i;;7!'1:~~£!:~iJ.JiiJ~·;§:Q'.tl~§~~>;;1'.';o?~ii~:~~2j1~:>·.~.::!;:;.:.:h:.;;.:.~: .. · ·":::~··:;·:i'.?-;}•:..:i:.;:,~.:~ 1,~;-;;[;f(.':::'(_;;=;·•>f:l}'?~;.,(~~>:IJ: .,,•JT~i:.~·'.;:'"'i.:;, ;;::::~;r·:~'H·/:,1~:-.; 
FEDERAL REVENUES-_ click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 782,500 22,500 805,000 

Af{RA SDMC FFP (1.1.59) 181,384 5,215 186,599 

STATE REVENUES:- click below . 

EPSDT Siate Ma\ch . 522,867 15,034. 537,901. 

GRANTS • dick below . : ... -·~ ~ . ... ,.:. ~ ~ ... ,., . ..: - -~-. 

Please--enter other·ftlnding source· here Jf·not in pull down . 

f'RIOR.,).'!";AR_ f{O)..L QVER.~ clic~.!>11low .: ..... · 

c ORDERS. click below 

78,250 2,250 80,500 

·"" .. _95,0,00 95,000 

Please enter other funding sourc!'! here if not in pull down 

JRD.PAJ'ffY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

Please enter other funding source here If not in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FOND 

i\it9.li~WR'~i'il~,~~!'li~1¥-~~-#.biJf,i\~f.l~i.~:~~;5.,pJl!R¢.~~:iY'.~~?,;!;:.rt~j (.;~:9:,:;3:~'.)~~®o~ ~'f-.:&,;N~)~~4:~\Q'o~ ;~~)·~4:.~<'. !~!'I'·-'''\~f0·'·•'.;;:,~: xf/i!'.,f:'.-,i;:.~~~=.:,c7~i:i; >f.i.:.~;J;~r;~;-,"t,a~Jl!.1@ 
~~#S~:S·ti'13$.i"A:~;qg~~E.1li~~J40.1~~}$;qt!fi.C,E$.;~r,2is:~,,.~ ~i·~:.·:;:;:;;,gy.,,.~.~;';"' !iJ.t±8'-'~·~:~'l'}<~'.',('.:~ ~ ~~.,,~,~~ 1-~1;:;~t,~;i,:\i~1;?:1r'+J .::.+·::f;::~·,,:~t'.-~f.~? 
FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

STATE REVENUES: click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS • click below 

Please enter other funding source here If not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

Please enter 0th.er funcling source here if not 1n pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

Please enter .o.ther fundi_ng source here if not in pull down 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES · o 0 o 0 0 O 

rne.'1f~W~f:.5~\:.l~~t1i~tt':~Ql:N~if.SI;l'J~:f!J~~~'.~<J1j t ~~i:::"?::1;:':i;~P.;'Qii~:.'. ~i1<'~q.;;J-;,~:~!~D.91i~:t-P:::~:;,•;'.;~:;t:~;,f!~::, ·.'·i.i';-;;:_~;'";~i<',~\t l;:.~~~-'.:;·t·~"-''~~;·.···:.:;_,:: :~:.:.~;:.~;,,~Jt.o:~G.Q~i'. 
Prepared by/Ph'one #: Roger Ailshie 510-601-0203 



DPH 2: De(-'"ir ·· Jf f>ublic Heath Cost Reporling/r·· ... '\tr 1ction (CRDC) 
..------------...; _.i!J"'., __ (FISCAL Y~R: 2010-2011 • ."-'. _.-A-P_P_E_N_D-IX-.... #:-. _B-.. 1_P_a_g_e_1 _____ __,-ii,""" 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME· A Better Way 'PROVIDER #: 3BGT 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way 

REPORTING .UNIT NAME: 

REPORTING UNIT 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 

Therapeutic 
Visitation 

38GT01 

15/01-09 

Therapeutic: 
Visitation 

38GT01 

15/10-59 

Therapeutic 
Visitation 

38GT01 

15/70~79 

OutPatient 0-5. 

3BGTOP 

15/10-59 15/01-09 

Case Mgt Crisis Intervention- Case Mgt 
SERVIC!;. DESCRIPTIO~ .. Brokera?e MH Svcs OP MH Sv~ . Brokerage T~TAL 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 41,213 758,31'8 24,728 236,391 5,268 1,065,911 

OPERATING EXPENSE 11:174 205",596 6,704 64,0~1: 1,428 .. 288,99" 

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST ss,ooo AND ·OVER 0 

52';387. - ...... 963,914 ·:-···-:-·· .... '.30i32 :ioo,482 · · · ... 
6;696 '1,':iS<l,911' 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNl • 6,286 115,670 3,772 ·36,058 804 162.,58S 

TOTAL FUNDING· USES 58,673 1,079,583 35,204 336,540 .7,500 . 1,517,50 

ieiiWs)M!;:w.r~Vii~ii'i.T-i,f'.~t.4~i·ii0$llii:i'RiiE$ ·;:/:-.';:,·;_:;~~';;;f· :,~:~d1 r;·;o;;::.:r ::_,'.:'.·;:_:~,"::D?~~,:5;:::,e~/c:;: 17:-i, .. ~2· .. , .. ,,,. •1 .. ;;.'.'?· ;,;;i\:~''i ·.o.'.1':·' ._:-;-:>:.'.1;·:·;<t ,· -,;_·: :;:_·-.;·:z :;;~,;.;\ 
FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 27,658 508,900 16,595 158,640 3,535 715,327 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 6,411 117,963 3,847 36,773 820 165,813 

STATE REVENUES· click below 

EPSDT State Match 18,481 340,047 11,088 106,0P3 2,362. 477,982 

G_RANTS • click below CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER - click.oelow 

.. _ ....... , .... '"'"WORK'OROERS'-'cliCkbeloW" ".'" .. , ..... , .•. - ..... - ' . ~· . . .. .... : . · ~~~~d:::~:~~- ·-~,_'a_s_lo_c_al_m_a_tc_. h-+--,--,--,...,---t-'~---~1-------1------+----~-:-9+...---:-:-::-:--1· 2,766 50,£90 1,'660 15,864 

3,358 61,783 2,014 19,260 

.. 3R0°PARTY·P.AY.OR REVENUES-click below . 

Please enter other here If not in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

iit~f;f.1i0c~~!~'@if~~>.i'i$(k'rAifi.U'N~(~G~\\!'iiR(i}~fr~;~.~~'i.:;,~>f"~if ~;;:{;~;iWi~i!i:&Jit~:\ i:i'i!itm~~.iiS.'11!#~ .~~@i!\!~!1~'.i~~~~f. iti'.J~~\}.~~~-~i~~.~~ .ii;\tf<;~;~..-.f(ffeo~:l, i[i~'.'i!'S~;)l[.j:tffi~i 
1qi'il;(i!'1'li,!;J.j3;$.~A!'l.d:~~w~~·F.u,~@.~i'>~Pii:8;$.~~~'t~f'i)''{;~:·:¥t;i\;7'?~~Ji :;~1'\~!i{~~Wli'Y~'.g ""' """" ;,:,,.,_,,., ." , ..... ,, ,,. 

. FEDERAL REVENUES • clfok below 

STATE ~EVENUES - click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS ... click below CFDA#: 

· Please enter other here if not in pull down -. 
WORK ORDERS • click.below · • 

Please enter other here If not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below. 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

'"" 
;;t~4r~~~~'.~f;J]~y~~:~~~~+::c;~~;.1~~;'~~i~~?i~~~i.~~i~!~~~i~?,~,:~t~ 1.~ts11~:frlt~~~i'Wti~~ '.~~;~j~·~-~BJ~.$;~8(~ ::~~!~~!~'.i-~tf~~fi~~~4~ i;f:)~·1~;~~~;a~~J~·i1.ii~ :.~£Jl:~~ff L~~-t~1<t~Q.li.~. ~~~f.!~~:1~~tjQ·1 
NON-DPH REVENUES ·click below 

TOTAL NON-DPH .REVENUES 0 .o 0 0 0 

'-':'!5.r~1if~~\:f.~Ni!ii~.:{~\#;'A1;1if~fil~tif!!ii ~~~/;.-. '~~'.i!ii~:+i:t:/%''.~; ,:~;:: :;. o; ',s~;·_, "-t'~ij';iir<3;; \~s~i '·''iiJi~s:~s~~ M'\.1,-;:~;,1,'3-~;29~;: "~x.t:::zj~~;~~i!~ ;\?~:'~~·':'-';?v,t.iiig~f. ;~fi ~~:i~~ttr'll~ti~ 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT .COST: . 

. . . . . UNITS OF SERVIC!;:1 .. 
UNITS OF TIME' 29,046 413,!)3:: 9,073 128,943 3,713 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUE;) · 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES DNL 'Y 2.02 2.61 3;88 2.61 2.02 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENT; 29 29 2 15 4 

1Unlts of ;:>ervice: Days, Client Day_. Full Day/Half-Day ' 
2Unlts of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours 

1380 
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' ' 

I 

., 
DPH 2: Departmr •· 'f ,P"·l)lic Heath Cost Reporting/Dat13 r· ··~~t,ir·-[CRDC) 

... A~'. ..{: 2010-2011 "'- ~~• J._; -B--1-P_a_g""e'"'2-------

LEGAL ENTITY NAME A Better Way P.ROVIDER #: 38GT 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way .' 
·1·; •, •. REPORTING UNIT NAME: 0-5 0-5 •.:": ...... , 

REPOR'(ING.UNIT 3BGT05 . 38GT05 

MODE OF SVCS/ SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15/10-59 . 15170-79 

Crisis lnlervention-
SERVICE DESCRIPTION MH Svcs. OP #NIA #NIA #NIA TOTAL 

FUNDING USES! 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFIT< 91/,934 3,161 100,09< 

OPERAT.ING EXPENSE 26,281 857 27,13E 

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST S5,ooo ~p OVER · ' O · 
J::·:==:-:: .. ,,, .. _=-:-. __,,,.,...,...,_ ·"'"""'""''"""·-"""""'·'""'·:'"", "''"s"'u""'s"''+,;,·o""rA.,.._ L-D..,,,l;...,R..,,E.,.CT,;.:, c-o'"'"s""''r...,.:f;i.. =~.,...,,.·12""'·3"'·;2""1"',· i,,. .. ,,, .... ,,,,.,.,,....,,......4"'·;0"'·:1""al.-,: ,,, .. -.... =_..,_..., .. = .. ·=-""'-"'·o,i,_,,,~,,,··""'·-"'-,..., ,,;,.,,..,,-"'·""''··'"of.,. . .,,,.,_,.,_.,., "'··""""'"""·-=·-""'·o,..I,,., .. ,,... .. ,.,,..,-.,,-,i,.,,z~7;=23,,;,i~··'" '"· .... 

' .... ,, ... '. :0- ... . • : , : .. iNDJRECT.C.OSl:AMbl:Jt>fl ·:< :._:'. .. M;i:Bll:".::. '.' , •• •,._. 402 : .. ·::;,:.-,:.. .. ·.:., .. :: ... : ·:.:· :: _; .' -.: .• :-. ·. 15,26'! .. ... 
TOTAL FUNDING USES 138,000 4,500. 0 0 O 142,501 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 

STATE·REVENUES: click below 

EPSDT' State Match 

GRANTS • click l!elow CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER • ciick below 

WO~K ORDERS -.click below 

. · ,t,i3)1;'$.Y.~~;,i.'!l~ii'¢,Y,ji':: 5;,;•~y.,;:f;~.~,;~t~':iii;r-~; <) as.taca.1 mat ct 

. ;,i'}'.;:-::· .,., ,'":;7:;:~; .. 

3RD PARTY'PAYOR REVJ;NUES - click b'elow · 

Please enter other here if not In pull down 

REALIGNMENT J:UNDS 

.. COUNTY GENERAL FUNIJ 

65,051 2,120 

15,079 492 

43,467 1,417 

. 7898 258 

.... 

67,171· 

15,571 

44,885 

.6,7.1.7. 

8,156 

·-·- •... . i: .. 

~1ii1i.t~\;ajii;t$;J.il!O~if~~~$.i'ii1;Bff:tl.Nij1t.JG~t!Wj'.{i:i$.1i~~;;;~~\~;:;:t; ~::~;1(i?~~·s;1JO.i!i: ;,,~~t;;;;t\•:''4'A~~:~ :;1;;~.fe~;:;~:I;f~;<; i:};~.{//(''~'.'i;.{):C' ';!:c.•t.!::C.lt"~';,1".' i}';';:•ii''·'~;?;!!Q~; 
;n~l'J.§J.~V.i3'"1fi\A~~~fii'!iiif.~E'fiJ.fil.irJ\i~·.$ou«g,ES';:;;,~1;,%'-:;~i~'.;1z;t,.~: F>,~:)z:;~~~;.·y;;,; i:·;,.::·:1{·£~~:·:.\i'.irt :~:;;,:~;··;·!..~,~i.~1's.'-1':'/;):: ':}i'.::.t:·:t i;.<;.:.:/'1::~1;-::>:,:7::: •:.c,';,;;;:;''','.)':~i':'\ 
FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

STATE REVENUES • click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS - click below CFDA#:' 

Please enter other hece if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below ( 

Please enter other here if not In pull down 

3RD.PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - click below 

• ••• • .:.;. ·~ •••• • ... ·- ••• ; : .... ~ ·-· ............. 8'.. .. .... ""' ·~,-... _, ~ ··-· ·~··· .,;·_ ·····~ .... ·-- -· . ..: .. ,,_ . ·~·-
:.:i:{;).;.Aii'6!3.f.ts'!;;li~SWAt!P.:~<A'!3~if'1!ft1P,J/,@1AAi;J#$.~$'rt"' ·i': ;.:::'.,,,:_:; :~r;;~,:;j: :y r.ni"'~';:;\ i~""'.~'.iif::::'.1(\;~i'·: j:':!.~f~; 'r.fr. ::;, :·:. ;~::[. •'·':" .. •'. "' ':'" . .,. - '~:''. .<\0'~{;;,:Y" ~t}c;;;S.c;{./:,~t.; '(!'' 

:rr~.;r~i;~~p.,f!:~Y~JifES.:1~'.;:'.\/-:i:;;;.~:'1.::i:; ~·c;1~·:,: ,; : .. :~:~~"J ;:,,;~'if\. J..m.awno\ >i::',:}~~"~""1i~~~} i':~r;;:fai;'1~::~ ;>.~i +~::~ ,,s:~,>'i:,A :f ~~:;\;;::·: :/i'f~:~ ~: ;v,';%ii:":-"~'.1ii~;.s.qq'( 
NON-DPH REVENUES - click below 

TOTAL NON-pPH REVENUES 0 0 0 0 0 

(fi;iJi'~i§;Ei.~¥iil~~«?~!tW;o;~f.ri!q#:.\.l,~iji/'~'.·;~~'.~;,;1!'i::j~/:''.,i>/it?;~ ;~Af),,(:',:;._,1;il!fi!Dll;'. ·i;;t~7V".''!:4A~·~z f.:'{':t~~/·"''' . ::. i;,':?;-.; .. -~·;: .,, (~v;,;~:v~.'i';9···-:o .. ;:;/,;L'!:::Ji;\~,'5~.0·~ 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT.COST: 

UNITS OF SERVICE' 

UNITS OF TIME' 52,874 1,160 

c;:osr PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATJ; (DPH.& NON-DPH REVENUE!) 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RA TE (liPH REVENUES ONt~ . 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00· 0.00 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY 2.61 3.88 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS 4 

'Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day 

•
2units of Time: MH Mode 15 = fy1inuteslMH Mode·10, SFC 20-25=Hours 
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i· 

i.' 
<!JPH ~: Salaries & Benefits Detail " .. 

Provider Number (same as·nne 1 on D~fl ·1;): 3!!GT 
APPENDIX#: B-1, Page 3 

Document Date: 09/30/10 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH'.11): : A Better W_ay 

I'. GENERACFUND & . GiµNT#1: GRANT#2: I . WORK ORDER#1: 1/VORK ORDER #2: 
' TOTAL (Agency"g11i11irated) . ·. ___ Df-IS ___ __·_OHS ___ . : - ~ . 
.. ' <· OTHER REVENUE, (grant title). (grant title) . . (dept-; name) (dept. name) 

• 1. • 

.. 
::· Proposed Proposed ' Proposed : Proposed ProP-osed P"ropose<j 

: Transaction Transaction : Transaction Transaction . Tram;actlon Transaction ·i 
,f. : ~- Ter!J1: Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 Term: Term: Term: 7 /1/10-6/30/11 Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 

POSITION TITLE : . FTE SALARIES· FTE1 ;. SALARIES FTE . SALARIES FTE SALARIES: ··FTE SALARIES fTE SALARIES 

Clinical Director 0.37 .$ . 39 187.68 0.3'3 351"54 < 0.02 1 850 0.02 2183 

· Prooram Director 
... 

0.97 $ 76 671.55 0.87 68 780 ! 0.05 3 620 0.05 4272 

Cllnlcal Suoervisor ' c 1.51 $ s·8 524.02 1.3·5 . 88383 0.07 4 652 0.08 5490 

t1.68 
/ 

iJ.55 Clinician .. .. $ 568 450.21 . 10.48 509 938 ; 26 839 0.65 31 673 

· QA Director 
; :· 

0.37 $ 23 389.94 0.33 20 982 ; 0.02 .1104 0.02 1 303 
::-

0.3:3 
·. : 

Assistant QA Director 0.37 $ 13644.13 12 240 0.02 644 .··0.02 760 

Intake Social worker ·.:-; 0.97 $ 34 799:64 0.8°7 .. 31218 . 0.05. 1 643 0.05 1 939 

MH Administration Assistant 'l. 0.97 $. 30 618.97. o,a·1 ·. . -27 467 . 0.05 1 446 . 0.05 1 706 
' .. 

4306 
.. 

Occuoatlonal Theraolst ;· .. 0.08. $ 4 800.00 0.07 ; . 0.00 227 f ·O.QO 267 

0.00 $ 
... .. -

'0.00 $ -.. 
' 0.00 $ •. ·. r 

.. 
0.00 $ 

'; ; .. -
.. ; 

0.00 $ -

0.00 $ - .. 
" 0.00 $ ·. . . 

' .. -
0.00 $ - : 

TOTALS ; 
; 

17.31 . $890 086 ·15.53 : $798 467 Q.00 $0 0.00 $0' ' 0.82 $42 025 0.9~ $49 594 

EMPLO¥EE FRINGE BENEFITS \~· 
;! 

;:tit{~~~J $ 275,926.70 I 31%1 ;. $Z47,5~5 I #DIV/~I I: I #DIV/QI I I 31%1 $13,028 I 31°/ol $15,374 I 
!'• 
,-: 

:TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c$1.166,013] I : $1.~4s,aa2 I F· ·. $oJ I --c -c--$01 ,-.- :-m.oru r-- ·-$64,96BJ 

' :, 
:.~ . 
•' 

. f:· 
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. · l . ..___. 

(_ 

.. 
i: 

; .. DPH 4: _Op~ratiHg· Expens~s Detail 
~· .. 

! . 

Provider Number (s~rnl! as line l on DPH 1 ).: 38GT 
Prpvider Name (same· as line a on DPH 1 ): . A Better Way 

Expenditure Category 

T 
.·; 
t· 

~:; 
Rental of Property · ... 
Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone,:Sc~veng.er) 
Office Supplies, Postage . ' i·'. 

Building Maintenance.Supp~ies and R~pair 

Printing and Reproduction 
Insurance 

Staff Training 

Staff Travel-(Local & Out of Town} 

.. 

Rental of Equipment . 
CONSUL TANTLSUBCONTRACTOR lP,rovide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) '._: 
Program Expenses 

Dues and Sµbcriptions 

Taxes, Licenses, & Permits 

Depreciation · 

OTHER 

·•Te>TA(.OPERATING EXPENSE._ 

•} 

.. 

~ ·, 

~~ 

!'. 

.:·: 

·::.· 

~; .. 
;r 
'f 

.. 

" TOTAL :· 
•. 

PROPQSED\ 

TRANSACTION 

Term: · ; · .. . 
$ 141. 173.02 
$ 
$ 
$ 

·$ 
. $ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$-. 
$ 
$ 

. $ 

$ 

43,8"12.32 
36.,997.07 
1 947.21. 

-. 
7,788.86 
5,841.6.4 

48,680.~·5 

3 894.4.8 -
-·· ·. 

11 683.28 
1,947.2:1 
. ·681.52 

11" 683.i8 
' -

_, 

-.. - ' 

-
- . 

> 
$316, 13D 

GENERAL FUND ; 
: & :(Agency-. . GRANT#1: 
· generated): 

:. ~ . . .. 
~HHER · (grant title) 

REVENUE' 

PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION ! TRANSACTION 

~rm: 711/10~6!30/ Term: 

: : 126,642 : 
39,303 
33 189 .. 

; 

1 747 .: 

0 
6.987 

·5240 ' 
. ) 43-670 ; 

3 494 ? 

' ·~ 
... 

0 
.. 10 481 

<' 1 747 ' '. ... 
611 

10 481 . 
. ~·· 

i 

' . : .. 

.. !: 

·. . 
.. ; 

i 
: 

$283,~9'0 $0 

.. , 

:APPENDJX #: B-1, Page 4· 
Docuritent Date: 9/30/1 o 

: . . 
i 

GRANT.#2: WORK ORDER WORKORDE~ 
'#1:·: OHS · #2: OHS_ 

· (d~pt. nam-;} 
-

(grant title} (cfept. name) 
l 
' .. 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED : 
" TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION .. 

Term: ~r,m: 711/10-6/30/ ~rm: 7/1110-6/31;1/1 

6,665 7 866 
. 2 069 2.441 

1 747 2,061 
i '92 .. 108 
.. 

0. 6 . . 
; 368 ·434 
' 216 32tf 

2,298 2,712" 

' 184 217-

0- 6 
552 -· 651-. 

.. .92 108 

' 32 
. . 

38 
552 . 651. 

' 

; : 
: 

: 
.. 

r : ' 
: 

.. 
,. r 

$0 ; ·$14,9ia $17,614 

1 

. •('t) 
CX) 
(\') ,.... 



... , ·' 

r-------D_P_H_2_: _D .... epart~F 'lf Public .Heath Cost Reporting/D"'t'! r ·1_e_ct_io_n_...·(c_R_o_c __ ) .,------:.., 
• ,$CAL YEAR: 2010-2011' 

FUNDING USES: 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME: A Better Way 

· PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way 

Tberapeutic 
REPORTING'UNIT N/\ME:: Visitation 

REPORTING UNIT: 38Gl3 

MOOE OF SVCS/SERVICE FUNC.TION CODE '15101-09 . 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Case Mgl 

Brokerage 

1,048 

Therapeutic 
Visttation 

38Gl3 

15/10-59. 

MH Svcs 

19,282 

Therapeutic 
Visttation 

38Gl3 

15/70-79 

Crisis Intervention
OP 

629 

. ...PPENIOX #: B-2 Page 1 

PROVIDER#: 3BGI 

DutPatient 

3BGl2 

15/10-59 

MH Svcs. #NIA TOTAL 

10,479 31,43E 

OPERATING ExPENSE 291 5,361 175 2,913 . 8,74C 

· • · 'GAPll'Al OUT/::AY (COST'S5;000-A~D'OVER . .. . C 

..... '" • • .. "' ... · . . .... · ·" · •· · -" · · '"" • " ·SUBTOT.AL'DIRECT'COSTS' . :" : '"'.~·:: :1.i339 z4;643 lio4 .. ·:13,393 , ... : ·: " " ... '"·:·o. . . ";i(i; 17£ ·.:: ....... 
INDIRECT COST. AMOUNT 16'1 2,957" 96 1,607 4,821 

0

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 1,500 27',600 900 15,000 O 45,00C 

.~~EN~tf.H~~'#Eir'l()~G~S°(jIDRCES'.:3;:/f.i.'.;t\:~> ''::?: ::-;:,;i';"g /':"'.<;f..7'J::;;;::t·1(,:~i;;;:;:::;;; :3· <)'.'. '"~';_, ·~;';.:{ '" i <~ ~"ii'''i\ .' .~ :·~ ;'.1: ;.,•:· :· ;.~\ ·:-:.::;::1 F~; ·.·::•;, ;:,- .: :,.7;>.. 
FEPERAL REVENUES -'click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 

STATE REVENUES· cli~k below 

. EPEjDT State Match 

GRANTS ·click below 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL GIVER - click below 

. .'. lWDRK·SRDERS,.·click balow:·" 

HSA (Human Svcs Agency) 

3RD ~ARtv PAYOR.REVENUES -dick below 

Please enter other here tt not in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

75Q 

174 

501 

CFDA#: 

as lo~al match 75 

13,800 450 . 7,500. 22,500 

3,199 104 1,738 5,215 

9,221 301 5,011 15,034 

.... , ~ . 

1,380 : 4-5. . 750 2,250 

~~~~~.~~~~~~f~1~G·~~W§.;?:~~~~:~!~:Hf:i~!~} -~~.nil~=: :;~i.~t,-~~Q! it.1~ji~ff;~l~~Q.Pj ~~~-t~t.;~~~~'.1:~~g~r i•;j~is~.~Yn.fft~1~~jQP.~! &=t:~~if.~J£;:,~_;;:::y,_~~ ~~~-ii:~~~;~:~\V~!e . 
~~~-~A~~~W~11~U~~~:~Q.~~~~0'i;~~f;~5.i.~?:d·;t-:~~ ~i~g.?.~~~~f.~~J~-~~:fi~~ ··: lJ~~~~fi'Ji:!h~~i::.-~~~ 
FEDERAL REVEl\IUES ·click below 

sTATE REVENUES· click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS.· click below CFDA #: 

Please enter other here tt not in pull down 

WORK ORDER& • click below 

Please enler other here tt not in pull down 

jRD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES~ click below 

Please enter other here ~ no_! il1 pull down 

. CO.UNTY GENERAL FUND 

~~-p;®~l§~~~')ii».S,~\f.;iiJ)liD.JN.GtS'&ji\;{qi;~~;t\·: \ti!~"C~;~~'!"&:.~~t.c '''""'"'•, '"L"•'""',/B?!;~ ;:(t~'l:';";~;~~';'-i:'i,;:--:.: ·;:.,.f!,/\':·,:,;_e;;;;;.'.;'· ··".:··~ .... " ... ,,.,, 
'.ifQ~~:PJ11!~~~·:;;:~'1.1~;'4':.~1;:.:;;;rf;;;{:!i~il~ZJWM~'#ii~:';:;~ !i,:f*21.~iJill;~.lfo~ ~~ .. 1~~·~'h'#i,,<6~41i "'~\i?if'ii?~~?~·~ ;;~::~~,:~(\:·~~i'iJ.ii:D.t )•';:::·':1:;;··r·;: .. :,:.;;·:~1 ·-~/. :~·~::·i;i-s;ini~i 
NDN·DPH REVENUES • click below 

TOTAL NDN·DPH REVENUES ·o .o 0 . .0 ( 

.~W.ii;t~<$~m11P..ffl i;A'.lili!i~lli\if~fil::,;;:~~ .. "'.r~!i!li1~~.;:;:".;,~.i;;~~::,~ ·'Sii,l;'.'1. :1~li\:1~ii': ?t"i~;~'f;~is~n! if:;c~'::!h!'f.i;!!!':~ffe'-tig~ :!ici<*~.t'.?c'ii~iVMi \:c;~t"'"';;;.;(';t!;(.j, ~,;};;;;.:!~1.,~11JQP4 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCSfTIME AN.D UNITCOST:. 

UNJTS OF SERVICE' 

.. UNITS OF '(IME2 
• "·743 10,575 232 5.747 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 2.02 2.6,1 3.88 2.61 0.00 

C0ST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH RfyENUES ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 0.00 

PUBLISHED RA TE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2,61 

. UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS 1: 1 

'unitS of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day 
2Units of time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours 

1384 
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"':' 

Provider Number {'sllme_as. llne 7 on DPH 1 ): : 38GI 
Provider Name1~:_ame_a~llnl)8 on DPli 1): ·r A Better Way 

i.: 

POSITION TITLE 

Clinlcal Director 

Proaram Director 

Clinical Supervisor 

Clinician lt 

QA Director ! 

Assistant QA Director " ,... 
Intake Social Worker. i· 
Ml+ Administration Assistant 

" 
j 

~ 

7 !.; 
~ 

' t 
I 

" 
" 
'-

TOTALS 

TOTAL 

Proposed 
Tqinsactlon 

Term: ____ _ 

FTE· SALARIES 

0.01 I$ 1.062.32 

cl.03 I$ 2.078.45 

2.670.83 

15.409.79 

634.06 

369.8T 

943.36 

830.03 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

.· 0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 
. 0.47 $23.999 

·, 

. · . 
. ' 
DPH 3; Saliirles & Benefits Detail 

GENE~ fU~D & : 

(Agency-generatedt· 
OTHER ~EVEN.!JE ·. 

Proposed. 
Transaction. . 

Tenn: 7;11/10-6/30/~ 1 
FTE : SALARIES 

0.01 I . 953 

0.02 1:8
1

65 

0.04 2.396 

0.28 ··13.824 

0.01 569 

O.D1 332 
o.oi 1 .; B46 
0.02 7:'\5 
---,-:-

'· 

•l 

0.42 $21.528 

GRANT#1: 

(grant title) 

Pr.oposed 
!Tra(lsactlon 

Term:· ___ _ 
!'.TE SALARIES 

o.oo· 
l 

$0 

GRANT#2: 

(grant title) 

Proposed 
Transaction 

.Term: ____ _ 

FTE SALARIES 

0.00 

APPENDIX#:· B-2, Page 2 
Document Date: . 09/30/10 

·. WORK ORDER #1: 
~OHS __ _ 

(dept.-name) · 

Prop<>sed 
Tran.sactlon 

: Term; 7W10-6/30/11 
'FTE SALARIES 

o.oo I 50 

0.00 98 ., 

0.00 126 

0.01 728 

0.00 30 

0.00 17 

0.00 45 

.o.oo 39 

$0'1 ' 0.02 $1.133 

. WORK ORDER #2: . 
_ __ OHS __ _ 

(!fept: name) 

Proposed 
transaction 

Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 
FTE SALARIES 

OcOO I 59 

··0.00 1 1-16 

- 0.00 149 

··0:02 . 859 

0.00 35 

0.00 .21 

.DO 3 

0.0Q .. 46 

0.03 $1,337 

: 
l. 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS '.::;';:t.fo~'o/ •. \ ·$ 7,439.60 i 31%1 : $6.~J4 I #Divid1. i: I #DIVIOI 1 .1 31%\. $351 I 31°M $415 \ 

. ~~ 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c--$31:.mJ c .~-$iS:-2b2] l $0., I -.- $0,L I - $.1~4a4 I I ---$1.752-I 

·' 

i: 
of -i ., 

i- i 
··jJ 

i 

., 
. . 

' " 

LO 
00· 
(") 

..-



·~· 

.. 
-1: \. .... 

.. 

,<'!; 

-l' 
;"' .. :l 

Provider Number (same as Hn~· 7 on DPH 1 ): 
· Provider Name (same as li'n~ 8:bn DPH 1): 

Expenditure Category · 

Rental of Property 

·1 

:< 

- Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Sdavenger) 

Office·Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies ahd ~~pair 
Printif)g and Reproduction · ;'. 

. Insurance ; 

Staff Training ~: 
·Staff TraveHLocal & ()ut of Town) .1· 
Rental of Equipment 
CONS.UL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR{(Provide Names,. 
Dates·, Hours & Amounts) ;· · 

Progra111 Expenses ~ ... 

\, Dues and Subcriptions 

Taxes, Licenses, &Permits 
··;' Depreciation 

OTHER 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

.:·· 

r 
!. 

; 

" 
" ;·· 

DPH 4:.:oP.eratlng .Exp·enses Detail 

38GI 
A Better Way 

GENERAL FUND 
: 

& (Agency- GRANT#1: 
l:OTAL '. · generated) 

.. OTHER (grant title) 
-·REVENUE 

· PROPOSED . ~ROPOSED' ··PROP"OSED 

TRANSACTIQN T~NSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: ~rm;.'7/1/10:6/30/ Te.rm: 

$ 3,626:98" 3,433 
$ 1 187!68 1,065 
$ 1,002iQ3 900 
$ -52:19 47, 

' $ - ' 0 
$. 211:·14 189 
$ 158!36 

-
·142 i 

$ 1,319.'65 
i 

1,184 
$ . 276.'°2 : 248 ,, 

$· ·-· ' 0 
$ 316J2 284 
$ 52,79 - 47 
$ 18248 17 
$ " :315;y2 .. 284 
$ "' 
$ 

,, 
-

$ 
._ 

-:~ 

$ -
$ -
$ -- .. 

$ 

---~~.1;40 $7,841 $0 

·APPENDIX#: B-2, Page .3 
Oocu,ment Date: . 9/30/'10 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER WORKORDE;R 
#1: _OHS_ #2: _DHs_· 

(grant title) · '. (~ept. name) (dept. name) 

. PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION 

Term;· erm~ 111110-61301 ~rm: 7/1/10-6/30/1 

181 . 213 
: . 56 _" 66 

47 56 
'2 3 

.. ·O . 0 
; 

10 12 
; 

7 9 
62 74 
.13 1'5 

' 0 'O 
.. 15 18 

2 3 
1· 1 

! "15 18 
: . -

. ' 

' 
.. 

i 

$0 $413 . $487 

1 

tO 
co 
CW') 

~ 



DATE: 9/.30/10 

CE,G~L: ENTITY #: 00765 
' . 

'ALARIES & BENEFITS· 
Position·Titl~ 

Executive Director 
Director of Finance · 
Director of Administration 
IT Manageir. · 
Office. Manager 
:Acc;ounts Re.ceivable Accountant 
Accounts Payable Clerk 
P:dmiriistratiVitAsslstant ::-.. :.~, .. , < '·""""" · "· "· 
Receptionist 

( 
r· 

FISCAL YEAF... 
..-· /-

}{ '1 -------

FTE Salaries 
0.24 33340.32 
0.24 24230.88 
0.24 . 17029.44 

0.24 9207..60 
o .. 24 . 9731 .. 04 . 
0.24 8166.96 

, .·.·. ----6.24 · --· ·'· · ..... _., ...... ntJ2.s.t(''.C' ................. ·_ 
. 0.24. . 6132.96 

. . ,.....,; ..... = .. .,.--,. -.. ,_....,._ """"" ---~ -,.,.,..·_.:.,...,..,' ..,.._,~ --,......, .---__,....,-.. -. -.. .,..-. .,-....,.----,-,-.-.,,--.-,...,........,..,.,. ..,..._ .,.,.,. ..,,._ "-"'",..+,.,.,..,--..,..., .,.._ .,,....,, ....,,,...__,__,..._ =--...,._--;,---.--~---1 : ... 0# ••• ~ • • • ... ' 

. . . 
...... ~ J • , ,. '' ',- I•,',, T , • ,. ~ • -' • • •, ,,.._ •,. •'-• f • •• -• • • • ,.,•,,., "" • '• • :,. ~ • 

'.MPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 40,184 . 
"OTAL SALARIES & BENEPITS $ . 169,809 

. OPERATING COSTS 
Expenditure Category· Amount 

~ent/Lease, R&M, Utilities·, Depr. " 2990.52 
axes, Licens·e·s, Fees & P·ermits, Insurance . 4877.68 
1ffice Expense 2428.44 
raining, Travel, Dues f?c. Subscriptions 2513.56 

.. ... .. 
' . . ... . . ; .... :········ .. ··-· . "·~-· .. 

)TA[ 0PERATIN<'.3·cosTS . $ 
•• - ~ • .. • -· -·. • ' • • .. ' • .'-<>:, • ,. •• • J '• • • ·~ " 

12,870 

)TAL INDIRECT COSTS $ '182,679 
alaries & Benefits +Operating Costs) 

- - - . ··' 

1387 



CBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION .. ·..-
,. 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on .DPH 1): 38GT & 38GI 
Provider Name (same as lirw 8 on DPH 1 ): A Better Way · 
Date: 9/30/1 o · Fiscal Year: 2011 

Salarie!! and Benefits . Salaries · · FTE 

~~j1~u;aj&J~~~iiitfjJtf!iifiK~#.ie::z~~?~~:~\;;n~;'~rt:,'.~;zi;t1::~j?\;~11'£~;;~zy;:~~t~~! 40 ,250 o .38 

· ,. ··· ·-- .. ~j!fil1~i~i~:¥iW4~_;$~~~~·~~i~~~~~!~~\;;~i%~t:~~iJ\if#;~f~:':~:W:%)~~~:t;;({'f.1~~Y-® -· · · 101; 1 es. · · -- ---1:ss~ · .: .. · · -··-· ..... ..,, .. ----·:·, ~ .. _ 
...... ·~.. t@;~f~fi1~it~~i~~~$ii\iJ!t1RW"?1~~;~~~r~.~~~r?:;~~~~1~:~i}~~t~:i~~r£~~1~'~+;~i;·r,;;:~3,i"~~~~~~~r:0:; ; .. · ·sa3,aecr ....-··n:oo .. ?···' "; · .~ .... -: : .... · .: : .. -=·. - ·•· " 

~Yi~r~tif,~tt:tDtt1®~'e.:~F.~;f&~\'Vi:;;·:~{'..i~'.jt~i/jJ..:~/~~:t:.~~:;~:/::::.·x·~\4~F'.~:+~~;;';r;:if}. 24. 024 · o .38 

~$.$l$.~~'f~~~~li~~t~$~~~~$f)~!~~;:~;;,~;t'.;:.~.;\/C·;,: ):~:,?.V~ ;;f ~: .. Y:~-:\<tt(-;:i~ · 14, o 14 o .38 

tjl.~h ~'$:$~~t~3~~~B'~~-~j" 35 '7 43 1.00 
'~a#ti;I$~1(;f.Jf:i.t$),;~~1~R',~iS!(~'~?b>:::~Vi~h~W;{,:r,~Ji• 31,449 1 :oo 

iQ.'Q.$.iili·,~~i!?J~&:err= .. -1~$~~1l!l,~l\l~~18~,Ji~};i~';'> ~./;:"~~;);S2%:>::.~;f., .. {:;':ilf~~:'iH:¥d* $4,aoo o .08 

TOTAL SALARIES $914,085 17~77 
~~---~----~~-,--~ 

fringe .c·ansists of Payroll Truces, Medical,. Dental,.Vision, .PTO, Workers Comp, .. ·- ·$283,366 

Em.Ployee Re.cognition. •. JjqlJpay .. a.nd othe( .employ;~~ .. b~ne:fits, .. · .. .. .. - ... 

· · 'TO"FALBENEFITS .... $283,36.6 
~~~~~~~~-

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS, $1,1~7,451 17.77 
· · · Operating Exp~nses · · · ·· · · · · 

Formulas to be exp·ressed with FTE's, square footage, or % of program within agency - oot as a 
Occupancy: · 
Rent:· · 

We rent an office that ·is 100% dedicated to the fulfillment of this .contract. $145,000. 

Utilities: 

' . 
The only utilities paid are for telecommunication expenses arid we receive $45,000 .. 

-·--· ..... ·a-separate b111 just'related to tne SF Office. 
... · ..... • • •• • - •• 1. • ' • .. .. ·' ., "· '· •• • • ~' ' •• 

. .. :,.. '\ 

Building Maintenance: 
Only Maint~nance incurred fo'r the SF Office is charged. $2,000 · 

Total Occupancy: $192,000. 

Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: . . . . . 
1~~:if;e.~i®.ii~i~sifir~h~-~~~e.i1imhe:P:~~i:~'i,:;~::;;:;};2;~,:: i{:g:~~':J.ir::; \i:·:',;:: J<':~=~ki'~Y::i~~?.A$t . . $38. ooo . · · 



----~-~" -::--~--------------~--

. i (' 
I • l:J a 1 

Other'. 
Dues & Subscriptions, Taxes, licenses, P·ermits, & Depreciation. -~. $14,700 
i~se'&i;t1Qm;i1asi:otsar$·;;~e:.rneiiie-B.:i:~~::_'.::;:::'._.:.,\:r;_::;,:)/>~:·'·;i.'';>'.~'~_,_:·_t:;·~~";,,-:~fa~;;,;;r~:,~/;.t:z~.:;::=,;~~·:; 

Program/Medical Supplies:. . . . 
1S:asr€1Hcrrn8s5±'~ea·if$'.£~pamernBe'.> ::) ·:,;;/ ·!:1· :·.:.··! •. :·, ~;;J;--.;1:.;c.::;~:.\.-) :.:~;;j:: ,;,;~- /.:;;, ~r~;l~i::;:3~)}; _:_. $12 ,ooo 

Total Materials-and Supplies: $64,700 

·· .... General-Operating·:--·.'- .,., ... · .... ". ··· · ····.· ·~" ... ·" ...... , · .. ·... .,, ... , ..... , ..... ., ..... -.·-- .. .. 

,. ~~~« .... ··::i~~:~i.fri~i~¥~~f~i~~~~~~~J.:;[:~'.~Nf.n'.·.~5-~::;.~:~};iii: :~:f;:f;~sf1'.:;:,~~~-~:J.iiX~V,.·yf ;i~~:.:'.~J;.;::;~i1:. ·_· ..... _,, ... , aob~· ... ···.-·-~ --: . -:·. ·::c----.-·:'.~--- ';""c-:-- -·-· ·-............. :.-·.:· 

. ' 

Staff.Training: . 

~a.ij~'\'.fa~li'.fJ~~t~~B.~~~·;lil*P:eP,~~ti'.ir/'.lJT:'/:~-?>:1'.:~·<J.;::r:~;t~m-:. i:F?:~:~!~i~t?;;/:~X/S~};~~;y.~~i '$6,000 

Rental of Equipment: . ·: 

· ~~~~i1t~t~~B.iM~~~nq:~$,i\l~~~)ft~lifift~;~$'~§wa10:tI*-i~s:tieai~~~t?~nreb\&~l~i~Ir?:~~-i~. "$4, 171 

.1Q.taL~~ner~1.p·p~r~tin.9: ··~. ~ ... $.18, 17.1.::-,: ........... -~· :_ .. -... ~-.: ·-·-~. -·-. 

" Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): ·.. · · · 
.. ., .. · ·--W0,000 miles·based· on last-years-experience·)\ .SO-mile·:-.. .... -·· ··" ..... -. .. ·_..· "·· · ... -··$50,:000. 

$50,000 .. 
. ~ ' .......... 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

·, 

Total ~onsultants/Subcontra~tors: · $0 · 

: TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $32;4,871 

CAPiT~L "EXPEND'ITURE$: (If ne~d~d--A unit vaiued-~t $5,_ooo or 'llo~eJ $0 
• .,.,. •• ,. •••• • •• •• ·.-.. 1 ~ ··'•• ·•. -;~ • • .... • •"•'"~·,.· •• • •.·.. • • < I•• • I'• '• • ,.., ' , .. ~ .... '• :·" • " '< • • '••' "" ... :. -.~.. ~. ~ ·- ·~~ ~ . . . .. ~ ~ 

. TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Ope.rating Costs): $·1,522,322 I 

INDIRECT COST: $18~,678 

. . 
CONTRACT TOTAL: $'1,705,000 I 

1389 



,_ __ __. ___________ D_,,P'' 'l' , 
CONTRACT TYPE • This contract Is: ' ·-,.•·' ..•• JN 

,artnient of Public Health Contract... if - :ummary 
l ' Modification I l 

If rnodlficat)on, Effectiye Date nf Mod.: #ofMoi:I: 

LEGAL ENTITY NUMBER: 00765 

LEGAL ENTITY/CONTRACTOR NAME: A Better Way 

APPENDIX NUMBER 8-1 8-2 8-# 8-# B-#.' 

PROVIDER NUMBER 38GT. 38GI 

PROVIDER NAME: · A Better Way A Better Way TOT AL 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES &.EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1,166,013 31,438 

~ · ··.-- • .. ~ ;GPERA:Y4NG-EXPENSE ,, .. 3t6,).30 .. . ·8;-740 •. . . 

'.! .... ' ' 
,,. G.~P-ll/~I,, .Ol!"f.LA)( JGP,§T-·$5.•9.0_0 A!'Jf?:OYER) : ·, . ~: . :·... . -... . _, .... ... 

.SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 1,482,143 40,179 

INDIRECT C0ST AMOUNT 177,857 .. 4,821 

. INDIRECT% . 12% 12% 

TOTAL FUNDlf\IG· USES: 1,660,000 

~~~·•M·~N.t~4i,i;iE'A11Jr!i!ftll~.m1.N~1'.S~U!SS'§'$.;rf:i~~;!f:;;; .. 'it£n =~t:'.(' .~ .. "!••T\r.::: '·'·"' ! ! .: 

FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) . 782,500 22;soo 

ARRA SDMC FF'P (11.59) · 1&1,~84 9,215 

STATE REVENUES ·"click below 

El?SDT State Match 522,867. 15,034 

GRANTS.· click below 
I,,,•••,,•·:·••'' 

Please enter other funding s~urce here·if not in pull do)Vn 

P~IOR YEAR ROLL OVER ·click below. 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

78;250 2,250 .. 

95,000 .. 

Please enter other funding source here if not in p~ll down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES ··click below 

Please enter other funding source here IT not in pull down 

R!=ALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

#(i!J#i11=~J;i~~flllsM~~f.r$,~'4-t*'l!fi:l!.Nil!iij@;*&~R.qg~£~i\~:ifi~111:t;(~~i 1'~,g~,~~)~4~&.9~ii~9{ ~~~~i.\J.z~?#!ii!&.li~ 
~~~~iilB.~iliA~;ti~.~'$ll!~i~Nii!t.fi~:$:e:t;i§,~!'1~!'!:':~J/•.<-;;Ji\~ :,:rr.!'.~8~P. , ,,.,,,., '"'"' -···'"'';"•• · ·" 

FEDERAL REVENUES • click below · 

STATE REVENUES ·click below 

Please enter other.funding source here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

. . 
Please enter other funding source t;iere if not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

Pleas.e enter other fu.nding soµrG~. here if not in p4/l ,c;lown 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

lf~fA:l,:<Q$$z~~~$..iA.1il~~~<jilj::J~$.;m~{;lm,:9.;",S'0~6.E__s:;·;i;£ ,~:. ·!;<:u~·''18'.~,~~ i;t\'U:i~L.c· .,, ,, ~·" 
:re:n~~-1e:eif1m.~i;~u~:;;~;:_4'./tt~t:: .. -r:-::~~,:f~:t=:.;.:!S~"0{':~t.:.:~';,;~:: ·::.· 1J;;;,\¥,;;1ffl~$~Hl Yi~.'r¥.;:~i~i!:~).tl~J,9,P.~; ~~~~ 
NON-DPH REVENUES·. click below 

TOTAL N,ON-DPH REVENUES 0 0 

m~~i;g;~~~J;i!Nl.~Hl1~\lil?J~l?J~~P.~~~"N~lm'ffl5J'.t,r,:~:t ;~;~;~ip~f~s~~fiii>1 ~~i\it'ili~'.;~·~iP.l!~~fi4V:~~; 
Prepared by/Phone#: Rog.Sr Ailshie 510-601-0203 I ~ l::I U 

·!'· 

1,197,451 

. 324,871 · .. 

··.:·•·-·- : ;'. : ......... ,o. 
0 .0 0 1,522,322 

1s2,61s 

0% ·0% 0% 

0 1,705,000 

805,000 

186,599 

537,901 

-. 

0 



DPH 2: Departm .- )f,--....,_:blidieath Cost Reporting/Data f ·"·-:--:.<~_i.:...(C_R_D_C..:.)·_. ----.... 
· 1 FISCAL YEAR: 2010-2011 APPENDIX #: B-1 Page 1 

·~. .,.·LEGAL ENTITY NA!J)E A Better Way PROVIDER #: 38GT 
"'.." t-'"'7'"'""'"'1-------'-'---_.::;:~P;;:RO..;;Vc..l..;.D;..;.ER..;...;.N;;..Ac..M-E:fA~Be;.;tt;;;e..;.r..;.W;,.;a;;.y _____ .._:.. ______ .....;~;;..:..:;=~..::.::.:::..:. __ ...:.._ ___ -:--_-I 

Therapeutic . Therapeutic 
. REPORTING UNIT NAME: Visitation · Visitation 

REPORTING UNIT .38GT01 38GT01 

MODE Of SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 15/01-09 15/10-59 

Therap.eutic 
Visitation· 

38GT01. 

15170-79 

outPatient 

38GTOP 

Hi/10-59 15/01-09 

Case Mgt Crisis Intervention- · Case Mgt 

SERVICE DESCRIPTIO~ Brokerage MH Svcs ·. . OP MH. SVC!! . Brokerage TOTAL 

FUNDING USES: · 

.. . SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEJ"ln 

Q.PERA Tl.NG EXP~N§E. 
CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST S5,000 AND OVER 

41,213 

..... _ 11,n4 .. 

758,31'8 

.?05,59~ 

24,728 

6,.('04 

. 236,391 

"54,~91 

5,268 

1.428 

1,065,911 . 

'288,99, 

... :· .. ·· . ·: .. : .......... , ~c:./ ;..:- .... -: ."'. SUBTOTAUllRECft:es~i - .::· ';~\l;"·52,:iil7 ·. -.'.·:. •. - eil:i;91~. ·• ......... ~ 31;432 "": jiJ0;482.. . 6;696 - ·-· .''f;:i54;91F'~ .... : 
INDIRECT COST AMOUNl 6,286 · 115,670 3,772 36,058 804 162,58! 

,· TOTAL FUNDING USES 58,673 1,079,583 35,204 . 336,540 7,500 1,517,501 .. 

FEDERAL REVENUES~ click below 

SDMC Regular·FFP (50%) 27,658 508,90( 16,595 158,640 3,535 715,321 

ARRA SDMC FFP (1.1.59) 6,411 117,96< 3,847 36,773 8~0 165,813 

STATE REVENUES - click below 

EPSDT Slate Match 18.481 340,04i 11,088 106,003 2,362 477,982 

GRANTS:· click below CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER • click below 

,., ••• ~.,--~.-' wOR*.D~DER&·click•j>el<iW' ··~·"'-'·.·· ....... _ .. _ .. :-:_ , .. :---··.-.. :.s·'.- ·:~:·--· .. ··: ........... ,.·-.-· 'J-..-"-·b°· ('"?0:•····-· .. ···1·~~· -

~. ,,. : .. ' . 

· l:fef_A;~tjiifi1~-~ .. §;~~~Ag~~WJ);::f,f;;~~'~'.::,~;;:;+::.::',>A~\ as local match 2,766 50,890 1,660 15,86A 354 71,534. 

3,358 2,014 - f9,260 86,844 

t-3~R..:.Q_.P.~A""~"'-TY-'-""-P.A""Y_O-'i<"' .. C"'R~!'Y._.J1'._N:.;..u_,r;:..;.s;_··-..;.C.;;;lic..:.J<..;..b."".e""ll!"".W-'.-'"'-"""-"''-'-'--'-"-"'-'-'----r-~..;._""'-'-'-'+-'--"--'"...;'·;..;'"•-·..;.·+·-·.;;..·';;:.'·.;;..•·-·...;:.._;_+.:.---'-' .• _.;.;'·c.:;'"..;.'"_'t-'-··..:..'..,..··-·'-·;..;.;..;.·-;''_._.;;..;..;;..."_'_·_·_-1·· .. "='· ... :.,, 

Please enter other here If not in pull down 

REALIGNMENT· FUNl;i°S 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

'fr~tf.:~'f~~H~{rii\~Ni~~~.EA~~~jii~lii~!i'lrfi?9.:U.~~~:,'f'i/;?;}'-:~7;1·!.1::' '.~':.;:~:;_;.;~r~~Mi '.kti~M!fv.-9}~#~ ~f".;'.'.:~~;{-'3~,~~~ ~~~;~r,i.;~~~6;5\i'tj.~ '~f.;;;;,t/'.;~~t1suo'. :(' ;~: 'i'J[5;rtf/;'JJ1if · 
iQ.~ij'§'isj1,1:(~'.f'Afi~-c#l~~.$.W'ii~Wfti§i~~\i;R.¢g~)l\~ti;:~/:;:·'.6<;.<'i.t1~;' ;i;~;h:·i:·S!~.;·i~~\\ i':\h,•b\i ::::.·.:tfJ;i} .;.;'"'"-" 'ifori;-i.'/!:i': ;,~~i=!f.i:f.''~i.~::~;;~::1~1;;·:.;:·:,~:.,.::-;;;:~-;,•,; '''{~J{(:X::0\{\ 
FEDERAL _REVENUES - click below 

STA TE REVENUES· click below 

• G_RA'NTSjPROJECTS ·click below . CFDA#: 

Please enler other here if nol in pull. down 

WORK ORDERS - click below 

Pl~ase ehter other heie if not in pull dO\\'Tl 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below , 

... F'rea~e enl~r ~f~e/h~r~ttii·ai'fii· i>u1i··a·awn·· ~ .... , " ' . · • . · · .... , -·• 
COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

:if..$ii'.A1.::!.~.~¥is~ii(~f.Bl.~,P.~~~.F,iii~tlM.~:>ir.Pii!it¢~s;.:;-·l''.~? ,,,,;:;;;: ~\;f:o;;,:-;;~Y:~f/.i'~i,, A-;~t~~·~ti'-':if. . .;?$] 2;,';:{t.'J"'~;!;/~ ·;/,\i/l.::H?Pt:·'. .~"xs-;1·.;'t~';;,~~~Xt \"f'i.'.:~\'~;~;~~''f.:' 
':TQT~Y:\~"Bif:,l~~J)J;~~~,~~i~:'l.·~~'h:~':;,~tS';#.\'i:'fii .\~'.~f1:f'!~i!i#~<7':i, ·y·:.;i;~,t~r~Jsliai iifl~.Q,-tt\'#.~1*<!'4'1 ;±hf::!;:.~::1~;&.4~/. ~•'-.~::0~~~~:;1~~iioH i'"ii?.i.'1;§.,tl~.oii\ 
NON-[?PH REVENUES • click below 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES o 0 0 

:~'9f.~~;~&.~E~i;,E~;(~P.li(~l{p~ii&\iililti\'),,:''i'..'.~:t:~r.tf~;oi;;".;··"}:)":~ "fiii<·~~;;~~fa\ -·~:~;',~'''1;pji\~~~:'. ;'_Z.,\~.':.~;:;:;:3si2o~! ~;~g~~;f~?~.i~'.ilf ~)i'\ii'·;:'i,i~QO'. !,,,F·:·.1;6tr.;11~ll'. 
CBHS UNITS OF. SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 

.. -······ UNIT/? QF SERVICE' 

UNITS Of TIME' 29,041 413,63i 9,073 128,943 3,713 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT.RATE (DPH & NON·DPH REVENUE!O 2.02. 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONL) 2.02 2.61. 3.88 2.61 2.02 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENT! 29 29 2 15 4 

'Unit~ of Seniice: Days, Client Day, ·Full Day/Half-Day 

~Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10·, SFC 20-25=Hours 

13.91 

.. .~- . -

.... , .. - ....... _ ...... ,., ... ~ •• ~ -•• >•·.·· ... ,. •••• , ............ : ..... ., -- ·':J•. 



f 'Ction (~RDC) 
~.-r'PENDiX #~ B-1 p'age 2 

DPH 2: ·oep?"""'nf'~ · of Public Heath Cost ReportingfD;' 
.... ....-~~~~~~~~~~~...;... ~ 

.JAL YEAR: 2010-2011 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME A Better WaY.. PROVIDER#: 38GT 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way ., 

REPORTING UNIT NAME; 0·5 0-5 

REPORTING UNIT 3BGT05 3BGT05 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTIQN CODI .15/10-59 15f70-79 

Crisis Intervention-
SERVICE DESCRIPTIO~ MH Svcs OP , #N/A #N/A #N/A TOTAL 

l'UNDING USES: 

SALARIEI) & EMPLOYEE SENEFITl 96,934 3,161 

OPERATING EXPENSE 26,281 .857 

CAPITAL 0 UTLA Y (COSTS5,ooo ANO OVER 
,:_., ... \ ... -.! ~~·- .... - ... ··~· .. ,~ •••• -- ...... "123,21~ ... - .... 4,iFiii'" ................ ii 

.. : ..... :' .... :,.,..:,.· · .. ·:.' .. <INDIRECT'COST.AMQUN' ' . ... 14,786. -. : 482 "":'. ; . ·: '• .. '" .. 

TOTAL FUNDING ·USES 138,000 4,500 

1ii8.i:fs';~~ifA:~'~ii(;\,T<6if.iJ.Ntli.N$:.~p)jR~%E.~~~~:'if(,~'itii1~;'.;~~;1 .!U.::.~M/,;h,~~0~":~.: ... ·.E;:.::_i:/,;,; •. , •. · t' c.;,':'; 
FEDERAL REVENUES·- click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) . 

STATE·REiVENUES ·click below 

EPSOT' Stats Match 

GRANTS ·click below 

P.RIOR -YEAR ROLL OVER • click below 

...... WORK ORDERS~ click' !ielov(r ':-

i'.l'sM~''.' 
M8~·~i~~~n. 
3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -click below 

Pli;ase enter other here if nol in pull ·down 

!l-EALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

65,051 2,120. 

15,079 492 

43,467 1,417 

CFDA #: 

.. _,9.,505 .... , ... . 212 
7898 258 

100,09• 

27,131 

0 
....... _ ........ '6" . :·-· . 'ii"' 12i;il: .. , 

. ·:~· '' ; ·. ' .. ~5,261 .. , ... 

142,501 

........ 

67,171 

15,571_ 

44,885 

-.6,717-

8,156 

ti>9~f:i:¢~f.l~'ilJ!§ti~~iF.it~~-rB'.#~~i~l$~9,iJR.~~f.tr-i~~11Y1:;s');S' :;::ru,::;;;~i3~@i9'.1: '.i%:~1~\W~tt~it ~~~,,~·J;,i:~i1g;:;t&; ii~1'\t:;;0;~;;~-r;!Y;'fa' ·'-~t;'f~,;;.;3~~~,'?.lif: ~J!.'i'':-'lf;;~1~~s~~! 
;(;i1f~-~~&~,~r~~~:fAflD~~ff:~9.i.N~G~~o~~~Ji~~~~y~~~~[~~~~ ~~E~~~~il~~!f~ f{II~S1?fiM~~~~~~~i!:'.·~1~ ,;<:.. :':{~:~. • _." 

FEDERAL REVENUES ·click below 

STATE REVENUES· click beiow 

GRANTS/PROJECTS· click below CFDA#:' 

Please enter other here if not' in pull down 

WQRK ORDERS, click' below 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - click below 

Please enter oitier h;;re If nol in pull do.;,n· 

COUNTY GENERAL:FUND'. .. " ' • 

t.:§i.JiA'i;i$.~i>'~~sif;Ai~¢.:~!/li'3:fi.S,~ir.;l)i~1N·~§o;iiJR'c~p,;;13f:t;;~ .~'!';'~iD\;;,,:;:.1t'f<W;< ·::5.";.£,':'.:·;c· .. .,,:"'"'·' .,_ ·'~' m~;, ~ ;i~'f.'.'.'·~h'-~:'.:+':~Nl!l'~,;.\-o;u;,,-;;"'\:"" 
.. ;t~µ~~:@e~?t~·~~w:~~~:: ~~;~1~r.~~s~:.~}?.~~:t-f7~1.~~~~:.~~ci:ti~ ~Y:?:'f.:~~f:l~~'.ijiQP.o.~ i~?.rt~:·~r~i~~~ef~~ :~~~~~~:~::\~';~~~~~: .. ~~ ,;.,~ .. -.. ,. -· ·1.~~, t~·~r~;;:t;;tfi1:'l~f5ilrif. 

NON-DPH REVENUES • click below 

TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES 0 0 0 .0 0 Q 

CBHS UNITS_OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF.SERVICE1 

.UNITS OF TIME 52,874 

C0$T PER UNIT."CONTRACT RATE (OPH & NON-DPH REYENUEl n 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 0,00 

COST PER UNIT -DPH RA TE (DPH REVENUES ONL ~ 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 

PUBLISHED RA TE (MEDI-CAL PRQVIDERS ONLY 2.61 3.88 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTl .4 

'Units of Service: Days, Client Qay, Full Day/Half-Day 
2Unlis of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 1 o .. SFC 20-25=Hours · 

.. : ... : 
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Prov.Ider Number (i;ame as line 7 on DtiH 1}:. 38GT 
Provider Name ~me ao;llne Bon DPlf'I): · A Better Way 

t. 
-~ 

Clinical Director 

POSITION TITLE . 

ProQram Director 

Cllnlcal·Suoervisor 

c1in1c1an 

QA Director 

Assistant QA Director 

Intake Social Worker 

Occuoatlonal Therapist 

;::--~ .. 

;: 
\ 
l· 
I 

;~ 

I• 
;; 
;; 

:: ,, 
' 

1; 
:; 

.. 

~-~ .. 

':: 

~:. 

TOTAL 

Proposed . 
Transaction 

Term: 
·FTE .·SALARIES 

0.37 $ 39 187.68 

0.97 $ 76 6'71.55 

1.51 $ 98 524.02 

11.68 $ 568 450.21 

0.37 $ 23 389.94 

0.37 •$ 13 644.13 

0.97' $ 34 799.64 

0.97 $ . 30 618.97 

0.08 $ 4 800.00 

0.00 '$ -
0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -· 
.Q,QQ_ ...! -
0.00 _j_ 

0.00 _j_. 

0.00 ~ 
0.00 $ 

I 

I 

TOTALS · 17.31 $890.006 I 

pPH 3.: sai~rles i Benefit~ Qetall 

· GENERfL'FIJNb .&·; : G$.NT#1: 
(Agency-generated) . 

,. 
OTHER REVENUE: (gra~t t.itle) 

ProJ3osed . Pr9posed 
Transaction · Tra1:1sactlon 

Tem1: 7;11/10-.6/30~11 Term:i 
FTE . · . '·SALARIES FTE SALARIES 

0.33 . , 35154 : 
o.a·1 

•.i 

68 7i:lO \ 

t.35' 88 383 ' . 

10.48' 509 9~8 ' 
.0.33 20 982 

. ~ 

0.33 12 240 ' 
0.8:7 ' 31 218 .: 

' 0.87 ' 27 467 

. 0.07 I 
: 4.306 - ; 

' 
. ' .. ; 

"I i· 

15:53 I 1: $798.4S7 I o.oo I· $0 I 

- ~ 

i. 

APP.ENDIX1t:· B·1,Page3 
Document Date: 09/30/10 

GRANT#2: : WORKOROER#1: WORIC ORDER #2: 
_. __ bHS_-__ --·-. OHS ___ 

(grant title) · (d'!'pt!name) (!'fept. name) 

Proposed : Proposed· .. Proposed 
Transaction '. Tram;actlon "(ransactlon 

Term: Term: 7{1/10-6/30/11 Terni: 7 /1/10-6/30/11 
FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES' ,FTE SALARIES 

0.02 1 850 0.0.2 2 183 I 

0.05 3 620 0.05 4 212 I .. 
' 0.07 4 652 o.o'8 5 490 

0.55 26,839 0,55 31 673 
: 

. : 0.02 , 1104 0.02 1 303 

0.02 644 0.02 '760 

: Q.05 " 1 643 ·0.05 1 939 
:_ 0.05 . 1 446 0.05 1106 I 
l 0.00 227 .. 0.00 261 I 

.. I 
-i 

o.oo I· $0 I ; 0.02 I : $42.025 I o.96 I $49.594 

EMP.LOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS /~;;;;~r~.i~;I $ . 415,926.10 I 3w.I .·~ $247,5;5 I #DIVIOI I; I #01v1m ·1 I ~ 31"1~1 $13.020 I 31~.I $15;374 I 
i· ,. J: 
F TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS :, I · $64,968 I ·· I $1,166,0·13 I .[}$1.045.992] [-~ . - $0 I I ... $0 I · C-$55,os2-I . 
L 
, 
i~ .. 

l ;·: :~ 

; i ,. 
-:: ;: 

!. .•. 
i' 
i:. . " ... 

' 
' 

:~· 

(") 

m 
(") 

..-



+ 

..f DPH 4: Op:erating Expenses Detail 
t . 

Provider Number (same as 11.ne'.7 on DPH 1): 38GT 
Provider Name (same as line 8 '.on.DPH 1): _A BettE!rl/'{ay 

',\ 

. '. 
Expenditure Category · 

Rental of Prop.arty 

'" 

Utilities(Elec, ·water, Gas, Phone; Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage · ! . 
Building Maintenance $upplies and ~-~pair 
P.rinting and Reproduction . · 

-Insurance. .··. 

. StaffTrainlng 

StaffTravel-(Local & Out.ofTown) '..j 
Renta.l of Equipment :: l .:· 
CQNSJJL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR(Provide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) · 

Program El<pe~E)s_ ·-~ __. ·,1 
Dues and Subcrfptions. 

. , __ _; Taxes, Licenses, & Permits c:) Depreciation 

OTHER 
i-·' 

• 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

i·. ;· 

-
GENERAL FUND 

.. 
&·(Agency- GRANT#1: 

TOTAL generated) 
OTHER (grant title) 

·REVENUE 
' 

PRO PO SEO P.RQPOSED PRO.POSED 

TRANSACT!~~ . ·TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: ____,;__ ~rm;:7/1/10-6/30/ : Term: 

$ 141 f73,n2. 126,642 
$ 43 812.32 39,303 . 

"$ 36-,997.P7 33 189 ... 

$ 1 947 .. 21 1 747 

$ -· 
: 

n' 
$ 7,788.86 6 987 1 

$ 5,841.6.4 5 240 ! .. 

$. 48,680.35 43 670 i 

$ 3 8.94.48. 3 494 ; 
.. . ' ... 

$ - 0 ' 
$ 11 683.28 .. · 10 481 . 
$ 1 947.21 . ' 1,747 ; 
$ 681.52 . 611' '. 
$ 11,683~2a· . ' 10,481 '. . . 

$ "' -
$ 

l ~· 

$ .. -· 
$ .. .. -
$ 

.. 
.. ; 

$ -' -
' $ -

$316,130 :$283,590 $0 

APPENDI~ #: B-1, Page 4 
· Docu.ment .Date: 9/30/10 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER WORKOROER 
#1:·._ OHS - #2; _OHS_ 

(grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name)" 
: 

"PROPOSED ~PROPOSED. PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: .erm:.7/1/10-6/30/ ~rm: 7/1/10-6/30/1 

.6,665 . 7 866 
2 069 2,44•1 
1 747 2 061 

' . 92 108 
0 0 

.. "368 434 
: 

276 325 
2,298 2,712 

.• 18.4 217 
-

0 b 
' 552 65:1 

.. 92 108 
32 3$ 

.. 552 651 

' 

- .. .. 

.. 

.. 

$0. $14,926. $17,614 

1 . 

o::t 
m .. 
(l') 

..-



DPH 2: Dep.artr . · ~'---1blic .Heath Cost Reporting/Oat 
.I• 1 , 1SCAc, , CAR: 2010-2011' 

·-·;r·in (CRDC) 
,..pp1:. ... ox #: s-2 Page 1 

J . , . LEGAL ENTITY NAME: A Better Way PROVIDER#: 38GI 

/ .! PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way 
1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~~~--'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...-~~~~~~~~~~.,.,.i. 

Therapeutic 
REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Visitation 

REPORTING UNIT: 38Gl3 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15/01-09 

Therapeutic 
Visitation 

38Gl3 

. · 15/10-59 

Therapeutic 
· Visitation 

38Gl3 . 

15/70-79 

Case Mgl Crisis Intervention-

OutPatient 

3BGl2 

15/10-59 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Brokerage MH Svcs OP MH Svcs #NIA TOTAL 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMpLOYEE BENEFITS 1,048 19,282 629 10,479 31,43E 

OPERATING EXPENSE . 29t 5,361 175 2,913 8,74C 

• • • 

0S'AF'ITAl'. OtlTJ.'AY (CbST ss.ooo·ANl:l'DVER .. -·.. ' . . c 
· .... 
" 

.... -· " .. ~ .. - .. :SUBTDTALDIRECT:·COsTS ... · ... :.:.· ':: .. 1;339': .. -.·~.;:·::. 2~;p43-·~::.,." ,. "1iiJ4" .. ;'"-: . . '.1:r;:ie3· 

INDIRECT COST AMOUl\IT 161 2,957 96 1,60i 4,82.1 

T()TAL FUNDING USES: · 1,500 2.7,600 900 15,000. 45,00( 

FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 750 13,800 450 7,500· 22,500 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 174 3,199 104 1,738 5,215 

ST A TE REVENUES - click below 

EPSDT State Match 501 9,221 301 5,011 15,034 

GRANTS - click bet~w CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL GVER - click below 

INQRK-ORDERS -·click below" " .......... .. ~ ........ . 

· HSA (Human Svcs Agency) · as J9cal match 75 1,380 45 750 2,250 

3RD
0

PARTY
0

PAYOR REVENUES - click beiow " 

,; __ • • .: •'••' '.•,•.,•., '., .,.., •• ;. ~·-. r•••' ••,; ::, •" • •:,._ .. , ,., • -·· ';,. .. · .. " •' .. ~ .......... :• ...... ...... .. 
Please eriter other here it not In pull dow.n 

REALl(?NMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

· .. ;$0ffi..i¢P.lf~~~~li!Ef4~it;ffll~NjiiJ~&~RcE11.:t~?~'?·:".'t.~~S'.'i';;\ ~1~;~1~t~~f!;~~O.Q:; MJ';;{~r:.;~r,;~~#i '.:b·tief.fr'.f~@~1 i!~B~nA~~~i~.V.oi ~#~:iJ:-~;;;,,~~:;:,Si ''ir'f,~'1r.;~sii!~~~ .. 
. ~;i~~~~~~~p~:~~~~i!P~-~p~~~~~§·!~·:.\:?~~f{:g:~~J.~~;~!~~~~:M ~~?Jf.?:~~.~t~~:~'.~:~?.~~!: :;~~~~f~~~~~rj~t~~;t~~ tt~~~~~~~·F.~#.~~11~1~·;;~~: ·~~~~~;i~f{~j~:iJ.ij; i·~ ~·" ·:1;..:~~:--~-.·-· ~ .... ::i."··1 

FEDERAL REVENUES - click b~low 

STA TE REVENUES - click below 

);RANTS/PROJECTS - click below 

Please enter other here if no! in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • ciick below 

. Please enter other here if not in pull down 

.I 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVEl\IUES: click below 

- . 
Please enter other here if not _in pull down . .. '. . ~ . . . . .. . . ~ ......... ~ 
COUNTY GENERAL.FUND 

~~:~iiiA~qtlA'i:i~~tBirl)>(1i@s,iSCi19.~&$i/!'.::T.;~y;t;'.~ir f\.~ ~~:/;¥;:'.'~'.-:o-:i:·:·~; :0~;ti:.'·~~i'.!'.f.i'i.¥3~\l ;}>~:-.:}:"'1~.f/1;:;:<;'~ i.~·+'Y.?.fr:r\-· .. :>7:- it ';''.!','~;-~:~.!?iTJ;:;,:,; 1"" -··, ····:.:iii 

LW.~f~14:~!!l~iR~~~!i:lt2§f.r;.f~''-\':f:..~;r;:.:J:2·+1tl' ':: c,;,ii ;;,J;:&J'it.{..\'::0~,~~ ~r~=t.ti'!:~ZiJ~ii9;; ;ff~t<'i2~'11·1i!:o~=~ ';'·'<f'~.;)i\;;,.js;iiiiq~ :::::-;:1-:;; .;'i.i";·· ~D; : .. ~1/·1•?·;\'4sJi10~~1 
NON~DPH REVENUES - click below · 

TOTAL NON-Dt='H REVENUES 0 0 0 O· 0 { 

:;;ttjlJ".~.'R~i!!itP.f.!~~mwriii\i~..JilJ:.;J: ,·:,;;+:ft::!. :~;;t1;;~~9·~ J ~~=:gr;:;,~·::jJB.QQ°~ ;\ ·\-:i:A#~Q:~ ii.',+;;;t=\f;~'.r~QO,;; i6";//;;:~;.,1~1~®" r;;:~f+ :";~~yr.~·,~~! t:;;A<t.;~li~i»~ii:i 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT CQST: 

UNITS OF SER\(ICE1 

UNITS OF'TIME¥. 
... 

.. 5,747 ·-232 . 743 •· 10,575 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 2.02 2.61 3,88 2.61 0,00 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 0.00 

pUBllSHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 

UNCiUPLICATED CLIENTS 1 1 

1Uniis of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day)Half-Day 
21Jnits of Time: MH Mode 15 = Miriutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours 

1395 
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.. .. · DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
APPE,NDIX #: B,2, Page 2 

Document Date: ~ Provider Number (sam~ as.line 7 on DPH·1): 38GI 
Provliler Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1); A Better Way 

·.~ '• GENE~L FUND .1J. GRANT#1:. - GRANT#2: WORK O~DER #1: . WORK ORDER #2: , . TOTAL (Ageocy-generate·il) ___ OHS ___ __OHS ___ ._ ., .. OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title) (dept. name) (dept. _name) 

Proposed Prilposed_· · 11roposed Proposed , Pr~pesed Proposed· 
Tqmsactlon Transaction Transaction · Transaction Transaction Transaction 

' Term: ·Term: < 7/1.110-6/30/11 Term: Term:· Term; 711110-6/30/11 _ Tarin: 7 /1H 0-6/30/11 
POSITION TITLE· FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES F.TE - SALARIES FTE SALARIES ' FTE SALARIES F.TE SALARIES 

Cllnlcal Director 0.01 $ 1 062.32 0.01 .. ;953 .. 0.00 . 50 0,00 59 

'Proaram Director 0.03 $ 2 078.45. 0_02 a65 ' . 0.00 98 . 0.00 . . 116 .. 
Cllnic.al.Suoervisor. ·:~ 0.04 $ 2 670.83 0 .. 04 ' 2:396 o:oo 126 0:00 149 

Clinician 0.32 $ 15 409.79 . 0.28 .. 13 824 ; 0.01 · 728 0.02 859 

QA Director 
.. O.Q1 $ 634.06 0.01 '569' 0.00 30 0.00 35. 

Assistant QA Director . 0,01 $ 369.87: . 0.01 :332 0.00 17 0.00 21. 

Intake Social Worker 0.03 $ 943.36 0.02 .846 0.00 45 0.00 . 53· 

MH Administration Assistant 0.03 .$ 830.03 0.02 . •745 .. 0.00 39 .o:oo 46 

0.00 $ 
; - ; 

0.00 $ - ··:' ' . -
- " . 0.00 $ - .. 

: 
0.00 $ - ' 

; 

: 0.00 $ .. .. - .. 

$ ' '. 
"' 0.00 . 

" 
0.00 $ ' -

;. 0.00 $ . -
' 

0.00 $ 
.. -

TOTALS ; . 0.47 $23 999 0.42 $21'528 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.02 $1133 O.Q3 $1 337 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE l;JENEFITS. ;:;1J~;;~·4~JJ $ 7.439.60 I. 31%1' $6;674 I ~DIV/DI I I #DIV/01 I I :· . 31%1 $351 I 3~%1 · $4151 
. :. 

TOTAL SALARIES & .BENEFITS C . $31,438 I [-·S2a,29D J $0 I· c--10J .. f-- -$1.4ij] c--$1.7521 

tO 
en· 
C") 
...-
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Provider Number (s·ame as 1ine(7 on DPH :1 ): 
Provider Name (same ~slfrie !fbn DPH 1): 

:;, 

:·: 

,. 

Expenditure Category 

Rental of Property . . . . 
Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone,.Sc~venger) 
Office Supplies, Postage · '" 

Building Maintenance Supplie_s arid ~epair 

Printing and Reproduction 1:~ 
Insurance :1 
Staff Training 

11; 

Staff Travel--( Local & Out of TOWfJ) ~·;. 
Rental of Equipment: ~" 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) 

Program Expenses 

pues and ·subcriptions ... · 

Taxi;is, -Licenses .. & P.ermits :'' 

Depl,'eciation 

OTHER 

" ]'OTAL OPERATING EXPEN.SE 
:i; 

·, .\ 
. . : 

" 

'. 

DPH 4: :operafing Expenses betall 
: ~ . 

38Gi 
A.Better Way 

. GENERAL FUNIJ. 
' . & (Agency~ .. : . GRANT#1: 

l:OTAL generated) .. 
· : OTHER (grarit title)· 
. ~r=VENUE, 

.. 
; . . 

PROPOSEb ·eROPOSED: ; PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION ~ TMNSACTION 
: .. 

Tertn: : arm: 711/10-6/~0l Term: ---
$ .. 3,82ff.98 3433 '.. 
$' 1 187-.68 . 1,065 

$ 1,002:93 ' 
.. 900: . 

$ .5i.7H 47. .. 
-

$ r 0 
$ 211;14 189 .. 

·$ 158~36 . 142 
$ 1,319::65 

: 
1184 

$ 21e:o2 · 248 

$ •4 . ·a 
·$ 316',72 

.. 284-
$ 52\79 47 
$ 18A8 : 17 
$ 316:72 

.. 
284 : 

$ ~ . : .. 
! 

·$ 
. . 

0: . ' .. 
$ -
$ '• 

.:i •.• : ,. .. 

$ . ; '• 
·""! • 

$ - '. 

$ - ·• 

$8,740 $7,841 .. ·$0 

·1 

AP.PEND IX.#: · 8-2, Page 3 
Doc4ment Date: 9/30/10 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER WORK ORDER 
.#1·: - OHS - #2: _DHS_. 

(grant-title) : (~ept. name) (dept. name) 

PROPOSED· PROPOSED: PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION · TRANSACTION 

·Term: ~rm: 7/1/10-6/30/ ~rm: 7/1/1 O-!i/30/1 

' 181 21:3 
' 56 66 

47' 56 

: '2 . 3 
~ 0 0 

., 10 12 

' 7 ·9 

62 74 
! 13 i5 ; . 

' 
i 0 0 

' 15 18 
I 

2 3 
:t : 1 

15 18 
i .. .. .. 

•' 
.. 

: 
. ' 

$0 $4·13. $487 

1 

,..... 
m 
(I') ,.... 



CONTRACTOR NAME: A Better Way 

DATE: 9/30/10 
------------ -· -

FISCAL 'I .R ~ I 0-2011 
------.,...------~ ~--------......._ \ I 

LEGAL ENTITY#: 007,65 " 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 
Position Title 

.Executive Director 
Director of Finance . 
Director of Administration 
IT Manager 
Office Manager 
Accounts Receivable Accountant 
Accounts Payaqle Cl~rk. 
Admfrilstfative Assistant · · 
Receptionist 

=MPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 
fOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 

~. OPERATING COSTS 
. Expenditure Category . 

~ent/Lease, R&M, Utilities, Depr. 
raxes, Licenses, Fees· & Permits, Insurance 
)ffice Expense 
!raining, Travel, Due·s & Subscriptions 

". 

'OTALOPERATING COSTS 

'OTAL INDIRECT COSTS: 
Salaries & Benefits + Operating Costs) 

. -· : 

FTE 
0.24 

.. 0.24 
0.24 
b.24 
0.24 
0.24 
o.24 
0.24 
0.24 

,.._. . ,, .. ·.· .. ' ... ·- ... 

Amoun~ 

2990.52 
. '4877.68 

2428.44 
2573.56 

. . ·. . , ..... . ..... .•.' . 

$ 

$ 182,679 

1398 

Sc;tl.aries 
33340.32 
24230.88 

13993.20 
9207.pO 
9731.,04. 

. .. ~: ... - .. 8.1.66. ... 9.~L--: .. "·:·::: , ............. .. 
7792.56 
6132:96 

-.: - .: ....... ' . · .. · .. 

$· . 169,809 



. C6..H$ BUDGET JUST~FICATION 
Provider Number (saine as line 7 on DPH 1): 38GT & 38GI 
Provider Name (same· as line 8 on DPH 1): A Better Way 
Date: 9/~0/10 · . Fiscal Year: 2011 

·~~b~~lf~W~·i3:~r~~S~*ik:'Er.~"¥t}1~ ~1tiit.1, ···· ·· ··101;·1-ss··.· · ·1 :ss- .. · ,-__ · ... ,c •..• ~ .• , •..•.... · .• ,,., •. · 

·· ·. . ' . :~~~t';W*!f:~T±±~:f.~~\~~J'1j~t.l~~~1.~gi*~'ii.!it~~Jq~;~~~t1(\W1i~~\:~!:N;i ·.,~ .. 58'3;-sso· . · .:::, 12. oo:' ;· :. ,,,,:,",:.:.;,:, .. --... '."·" .,:::.·;:·~··i ·· 
~G.fj,?~l\';· ~;~:f;:t:~w:b;·:;:,G,i.~;ir/::~·\·~~?.~~;:J\~·~;:;~?.!i·L{:~. 24,024 . · o .38 
~i.1~tA~~N~'il:re.~~J .··1/5'.~~:f~~<·?!:.~.-~:.:\::~·!;~: t;:··::;·x:::::.?:'T.~·Y: 14,014 0 .38 

~itit~i~$.~~i~t:•m1i1lf~~$$.!ift~~~~*F.~t~·:~.:;;~~~>~~J.:0J;;;.,>\~i~ .. ~,~~~~;~ji.~~~::4i~;::;;:,{;f;~:·:>~ 35, 143 1.00 

.TOTAL SALARIES $914,085 17.77 

. . ' 

Fringe.consists of Payroll Taxe.S, Medical, Dental, Vision, PTO, Wor.kers Comp, .. $283,366. · 
.. ... .... 

.. _ ....... ~ .. ' ... ~ . . ~ .. · ..... ·· · TOTAL BENEFITS'.·' ··$283;366 -· · .. ... . . ~ . .. . 

. . .TOTAL.SALARIES & BENEFITS,$1,1Q7,451 -17.77 
· ··crperafirl9 Expenses" ., .. ·--· -~ -· -· · ... · · · - · · · ~-·. · ·· · ·· · · ·· .. · · " · · · · ·· · · .. --·· 

Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or %. of program within agency - not as a . .., 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 

We rent an -office that is 100% dedicated to the fulfillment of this contract. $145,000 

Utilities: 

The only utiliti~s paid are for telecommunication expenses and we receive . $45,000 . 
. · ·. g.separate..bill. just related to ~he SF Office .. · 

•• •"; - ' .,,,. •• ·~.. r • '' •~ • ,. • I 

Building Maintenance: 
Only Maintenance incurred fo"r the SF. Office·. is charged. $2,000: 

.1399 



... -·i_ r .- ' 
~ t . 

fl 

Other: 
Dues & -S~bsci-lpfiqns, Taxes, Licenses, Permits,· & Depreciation.· ·_ $14,700 

.···;·.-...,. 

Program/Medical Supplies:·. 
Ji:ta'W~:!li©n'~Ja~¥Eia•r5;!e~fi~iliefu'.be;::::a.\';:,,},:;;,-, -:·::;;_"; :,~( ;~ )3~-::v,~.: .-)'. ·i hr/.:;·;.-: )-~,L\:;~}~'.\;::~;~:;:_~~c.: $12,0DO 

Total ryiaterials and Supp.lies: $64;700. 

--... - ... _Gener-atOper~ting:·; .. _ .... _._,.-.: :~~~.,. -···V>-··-.·· .,., •.... ·._-· .. ·---:" .: ..... ,, ... ,, .. _- .. --- .····· - ...... .. 

~-:-:. ··.: ... ::.:l:n.sur:ance:· ... ,.:;!,:.-: .. -- -·.-· .,,._. .. ,.~·:·._. ... _:- .. -.' .... ::::·:.·':-·:. 1 .. -.:: ....... . :. · · . .-: .. : .:· .... : ... ·.-.c·.,._: .. .-.. :·:,.,, ·-''·'~ .. -., .. ,:,,_::;:-.::;.·;:;~.: .. : .. ::.:·:· .. ~.-:.:·.:: ·· .-·.r.·:-· ... . 

-~~~~;,:c;r;~1i~s±:w~-r.s;~¥ill~q~:~:'.r.~·s0-?,.t+;7_;/:;:!.:'t1?';:;,;r!,~:(.:: .. ;7;y~;~;~?f!(.'.V-Adi¥f?t'~:r;:~:.t!}· sooo 

Staff Training: 
Jij~$T.;H9~;\~*~t~~e.~_h$'.fei$~i1~~¢e,~;t;r~f ~\::~:~;;~·s::.~~Jt;Ef ::!'.:i."Pf~;r_;:~r~9:1t0?i'.f:\~t:~\\(~~/.F.\'.:\t.:}~t'.~\~~: $6,000 

Rental of Equipment: . 
l.~~~t~(~®lt~~~$i~ffi'~m1i~e.~tP~~~~~or.t~i~±i~T:lJ4$~1i.J;i'.b~J:1ti~;Er~i~ $4,171 

" ..... · ... ·- .. ···Totaf·General Op'!:!rating: · ·· ·".$1'8;171''· · " · ·. ·, 

Staff . .Travel (Loc'al '&Out of To~n):' 
. 1obl000 "miles 'based on' last years experience x· :s·o mile" ..... ' ' $50,000 

_$50,000-· 

. ' 
Consultants/Sul:>contractors: . ~ 

.. ·. 

Iota! Consultants!Subcontractors: $0 

TOT AL O,PERA TING COSTS: $324,871 

. CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If n~ed~d. A unit valued at $s,ooo or·more) . 
, "'• • , , ~ , • ~~ ~ I '"' '• • • • , , • , L ~ • • '. .... • > ~ • • • • • ' • ' • •' t 

. ... ' .'.$0_ ., 

TOTA!,. OIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $1,522·,322 I 

I INDIRECT COST: $182,678' 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $1,705,000 I 

: : ...... . 

140'0 



· . DPH 1: "---aif· .... ~nt of Public Health Contract Budp,...+r'-'•~"ary 
,CQNTRACT TYPE - Tliis contract is: · ' ... ~ . ·~ Modification· ' . -----------------

"' • LEGAL ENTITY NUMBER: 00765 

LEGAL ENTln'/CONTRACTOR NAME: A Better Way 

APPENDIX NUMBER B-1 . B·2 B-# B-# 

PROVIDER NUMBER 38GT 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way A Better Way TOT AL 

tJ' , ·,:;..;;}:-:;· .:;\ ~-,· · ::~ · •.·~ . .::,:; ::,, :i,'; .... \:::;eBf\lS\\if~~i\iei!ri;;RN!i: :1~~:#11~llii"§l~~l1'1~?, t£:if.1.fi:1,o~~~~ili.~'.{i7 ::t{'}:·· :~; ::'.''·::1 ·~' ~~\'{~,: ;~ .. :;" '.. , .. ~ ;~:-;_:· .. Li::}.:=:.'; .>: :t:'.·Y< ,,:·> ·:·~:,.:>.~= .; 
FUNDING USES: 

· SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1,166,013 31.438 . 1,1.97,451 

OPERATING EXPENSE. 316, 130 ·-·' ............... _ .... : ...... :i.2:M.?.~ .. 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 1,482,143 .40,179 0 0 1,522,322 

. INDIR~CT GOST AMOUNT 177,857 .. 4,821 182,679 

·INDIRECT% 12% 12% . 0% 0% 0% 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 1,660,000 45,000 O . 0 O '1,705,000 

£~f:!~.i~i?~~jJ9!¥f:~Pib.'1f~ijWJi!Ji!1&$:~¥~RE.s:: :\((::,~~·~~)·/~.".'. x ;_ ;~; '.:(,·'}\{~;;~'.~.:: :':~+.:;:.,,::,.:., .,J:0 :p; 1 '"' • ·" .. ,:··~,,·~t, ti,: li';;c;:;::w\:.~r ~t·~;.~ 1:;.;''hJ::( · '\'::°:.f~;,_ ~: '.:~·:·,.;,>{~:,:;:;·~. 
FEDERAL REVENUES • click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 782,500 22,500 805,000 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) . . 181,3'84 5,215. 186,599 

STATE REVENuES. click below 

EPSDT State Match . 522,867 . 537,901 

GRANTS • click below 
-....... ~.-· ... ., ... ~ . ""\ .. ,..,_ .. -·. .- :-··· '1-•'<l':r;·: -•• .X•"'' ····:---· ............. .,,. •• - .. ; ··~·-, 

P.lease enter other funding source her~ 'If not in pull down 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL .OVER • click below 

.{ ORDERS • click belo\'I( 

76,250 2,250 80,500 

95,000 95;000 

3RD PARTY PAY.DR REVENUES ··click below 

Please enter other fund'ing source here if no) In pull·do""'.n 

: REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

'\TR:Ti~µ;~lij$.ii'i!Jsiii~¥ififeAJrtft:fuftij>fN~~,·~eiggo~~:H;:~g:~;%ip·:;;'. tt;~\t:~;~i;'QJl~1WQ,'1\ '.fi%~f'.i'!.~)2~)i)~tj::1 ~-~~\V;:::::~:;::.?~-- . ,,,,. if:t~'.f''.'.i\}P~i•.C:~~ ~J:.ili:':~~-x~:;~SF::~:; ~;:;~~Tft~~-f;ib'.Sjypo~ 

~HS.;$J\l$~~Alii.@.f*1i1·~~~£~'Mfu1,~$.';$~t!:B..c~~;:,;;;/j.;0%.•J.~ !~~~i/~~t:,;,,:x,r:fr:~-~ ,~;;,J~;~;iif;p;./:.t~;if'.Y'. ···.~ ,..,]r :·--·'" ,, : .. ··· ,\:ifi"J:;~g;;:]t.~}j~~ ~:• :?:c);:;:f~~';~~" ~~:~-~:;: l'~J.~,.:i;/k/{~~;;:):W 
FEDERAL REVENUES· click below 

STATS REVENUES ·click below· 

................. ·.:-. -- ..• ., ·- ........ ,,, ,,_._. 

Please enter other funding source here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS : click below 

Please enter pther funding·source he·re If not in pull dow~ 

. 3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

Please enter other funding ·source here if not in pull down 

NON-DPH REVENUES - click below ,• 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES O 0 o 0 0 O 

w.w~w:R~W<:~Ji\IW)g~'J(l~'ffl';~:P~G>:N~PPf.fn:,,;i:.~",:-:.,~ ::t:;·{'·~3~\~.~~~oi®\L;, !f.£'ti'._..;;-,4~;~q9:J ;::+:·1::f·~-::s~1:iJJ5' :!~'"f'::'.;;.::r.?:;:~T-:;;;· ·.:'.' jf!,~'i,;· . .;,_±:'.'J:·::;~:f .'i:;.':?: .. ~;.'1~t!l~1ii.o.P~ 
Prepared by/Phone#: Roger Ailshie 510-601-0203 · · 1 

"tU 
1 



. . -~·-... . ~......... ,,,.... 

DPH 2: De( "t( pf Public Heath Cost Repottingtr l! action (CRDC) r-------.--------""'.·, .... f!1.·.·'lt-ISCALYEAR:2010-2011 .- A_P_P_E_N_D-IX-.-#:-B---1-P-a..;ge-1..,..-----.-.¥ ... ~ .. 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME· A Better Way· P~OVIDER #: 38GT -·· ... '· · ' 

FUNDING USES: 

PRQVIQER NAME: A Better-Way . 

T~erapeutic 

REPORTING UNrr NAME: Visitation 

-REPORTING UNIT 38GT01 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 15/01-09 

Therapeutic 
Visitation 

. 3.8GT01 

15/10-59 

Therapeutic 
\lisitation 

38GT01 

15170-79 

outPatient 

3BGTOP 
15/10-59 15/01-09 

Case Mgt Crisis Intervention- Case Mg! 
SERVICE DESCRIPTION Brokerage MH Svcs OP MH Svcs . Brokerage TOTAL 

. SALARIES B, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 5,268 1,065,911 . 

OPERA TING EXPENSE 1.428 . ,288,99 
t-~~----.,..___....._..,.... ...... ___ ,......,~---,-_,..-;------1----,-~--+-----'~--~-----1------~-----'---t-· .,, ....... \ ........ ~ 

CAPITAL OUTLAY icosr $5,ooo AND o\iER 
. :;1.:'.u···· .;;; .. : ..•. ,··· ... " ............... "'Si.IBTtiTAteliRECT"tosi-~ .. .. 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNl 804 162,58! 

TOTAL F.UNDING USES 58,673 1·,079,583 35,204 336,540 7,500 1,517,SDU 

:a~f.l'.SfM£.ii!.!f~l:.:.;~$i.mfi~F.~tiiiiiNa:#0i:JT{QE5 .. :·>//_,::>;,': .. x ,:;;,;>: ·::;:<·'.~'·''·>·''·'.'ti ._;:;. · ..... ~ "· ,,, .-. · :,·:01.0,\:."·•: ·o·':/'i;.,.:'/,~::'°i.«·· :-::;-·; ,_.;·.- .>'.· .:-:;;;;•:·,:: .. ~•:,11.' ;;-; · ;~•; ··:>. •·:",• 

. FEDERA!- REVENUES ·click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 27,658 508,900 16,595 158,640 3,535 -715,321 

ARRA.SDMC FFP.(11.59) 6,411 117,962. 3,847 36,773 820 165,813 

STA TE REVENUES· click below 

EPSDT State Match 18,481 340,047 11,088 106,003 . 2,302 477,982 

GRANTS • click below CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER - click below 

..... WORK'ORDERS-'click belbw ... ... .,, ... ,._ . •l • '~ ,; 

2,766, 50,890 1,660 . 15,864 ,354 71,534 

3,358 s1,183 2,014 19,260 429 86,844 

•· · ··• ,, __ ·· 3RD PARTYl'AYORREVENiJES··click·below · ..... ...... 

Please enter otf:ier here if not ·in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS . 

CQUNTY GENERAL FUND 

' 'iJ;''<i?;\!A.~aj~!){$.iM.e#;t~PBEPit\Jiiii~~!ii31~~%.9'.uf(ji;E~;~~N>'t'!\;·~,,~,~:J;",JZ it}~,1:;).\l~li~~'.; {i'if};1ti1..'ii.V!~)il~~;;: e;;1;:i:'s?:k~~_p:o~J r:;;iiCt'il:t?~~G.il'i~lJ} 1iir:l~~~;14:i'T.1~0.il_: 'i>,~:;i;;\:~f(l?.#.i~p~ 
.#.!fifj:!:S,j:)~~¥!!.ffe.,a ~~iii~~tf.!fflP.!~ff~'.eU:!'j:t;j'i~;~~;~~i)~\·ij;•c(~$.i;/i~ '~~'~fi@.·.~;~J~'.t.'~ 'i~:rr,::r~f.~it'l:fiii.'.~i.f.t~\ ""'" "'''·c· ~ ' '" ~ I"'. "" · "",: "· '·'·"' 

FEDERAL REVENUES • click below 

STA TE REVENUES~ click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS· click:below ·CFPA#: 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES. click below 

Please enter other here If not iQ pull down 

. COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

.~TQ':r~l)i;qi;l~s~\il~t~:Nc,E~1~i~i[i~~·P,tiNJilN$.i$q,\'lRDEif;i".CY[iif±'.X!r':1'::i? ;,-;,';!;? .... ' ... - ·" '"'' y;·.\ ii:i'!i"'1 ::'.:':t\ ' '" ,. : :' 

;;.;r::"Q)}f~t:,i~:Rli\l.~W~.Cl:~Hft~i~s~k:/".t'::,:~~'!£f:(1J(t.i:'i:\:~, .:;ij~:fa~?;11SJi1ijr~~ !~i'.~'.::i~f.tjifrf.$1sp~~ i~:~bJ)iif~Y.al~i1*~ t\~'Mt~~~~i1it.9~ :'f.'.ik'i~''i~;74ii?.ii1 ;~,'J;;~~,;s;ii)li~.~\ 
NON-DPH REVENUES - click below 

TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES 0 ' ·o 0 0 O· 

'.fp~ify~eNtfi~$'.;1!'1i>~.i~"NQ.'li!9i'l~tiP.&fi+;;"-1:0:~\i?/r:); ~q,,.!;,;.;~.£:to~'i:i \:\{:k;~;iif±\:~li:(tll·; ·F~/i,~;o7~i51fs); ,f:!oi:'i'.i-i!,i;:j:?ii.&;2q~:' ·''\i';)i'-'$):'ll~6}~·~D°:) ~~i'~;~:~:;.~;,r.;soo;. •~!.·~~~~,;~1§'#i~!/§' 
CBHS UNITS 'OF SVCSITIME AND UNIT COST: 

. . UNITS .OF S!=RV.ICE1 

UNITS'OF TIME' 29,046 . 413,633 9,073 128,943 . 3,713 

COST PER UNrT·CONTRACT RATE (DPH & 'NON·DPH REVENUES) 2.02 2.61 3.88 . ·2.61 2.02 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY 2.02 2.61 3·_a8 2.61 2.02 

PUBLISHED'RATE {MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

UNDUPLICATED CL:IENTE ·29 ·29 2 15. 4 .. 
1Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day . 

·2unit~ of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=H.ours · 

1402 
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,r-

DPH 2: Departm,r 4.-~(pdific He·ath Cost Reporting/Data (' .,_...,. <. f·ROC) 
,'L \ ;: 2010-2011 ' ,..-... • • NL l's'"· --1-P_a_g_e:..2--------. 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME A Better Way PROVIDER#: 3BGT 

''··t~---~------~~~~~~~~~~P_R~p_v1_o_ER~N_A_M_E+:A~Be~tt_e_r_W_a~y--r~~~~~-....~~~-,,,...,..~~~~~..--~~~~-.-~~~~-1 
REPORTING UNIT NAME: 0-5 0·5 ~- -· 

REPORTING UNiT ' 38GT05 38GT05 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 15/10-59 · 15{10-79 

Crisis lntervenfion- . 

. SERVICE DESCRIPTlm MH Svcs OP #N/A #N/A #NIA TOTAL 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFIT1 96,934 3,161 100,09• 

OPERATING EXPENSE 26,281 . 857 27,131 

CAPITAL OUTLAY (C!;>ST$5,000AND OVE;R 0 . 
'· .... ,_,,_ .. _,_ ·- "'···- ................ -- ~----·sustof AL'oiR.i:'ci cosf( .... ";t':i3',21< ................. 4,'ii18 o ..• ,.-.. ti· ... ,., ..•.. - •.• ii - .. . "121',23 · · ~. · · 

. : .. : •• ·: :: .. ·:i .... ':: ;-' ...... ::.:.: .. ·: . .:,.L'.: ,._, ___ .. ,,:: ... : '"iNl3lREO'l'·G"ei:f.i<IM0'iiiN1 :, ...... : .. ,; -~4',iae,;:;X;.,;:·.:::::..::::.;4s2 ~ •. :.::~."....' ;::: -:::...: . .' .. ,:.-c .. -~ ::: -.::.: .-: · .. :·; .;._.: .. ;,;, ·:.;_, ... .-: : ."::..'.;s,26 L' - ':.··.· ~ ........ 

. TOTAL FUNDl!'JG USES . 138,000 4,500 

FEDERAL REVENUES ·click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 

ARRA SDfillC FFP (11.59) 

STATE-REVENUES. click below 

EPSDT' Slate Maleh 

GRANTS • click below · CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER· click below 

65,051 

15.,079 

43,467 

6,505 ..... 

7898 

2,120. 

492 

1,417 

212 

258 

0 0 0 142,SDI 

67,171 

15,571 

44,885 

............ ., ........... • .. ~.' .... ' ........ ·' ..... -.6,7.'1.7· 

8,156 

r-:.:.:...__;-::...·.:...· •:.:..''""'-""'c...<•..::"..::".:..;'"::..' .:..· :::;•"::..:'-:l:.'"'"'"""'~-:c.'•"'":::;.·'· ... -""~--::.,....::-.:.:··"'""""'"'"'-"'"""'""""''"""'"'-=-T~~'-'---+---'--'-""'--""-1--'---'--'""f'-'''-"'·~· ...;.:.:...;....,.l.•-"-1..;.·,;..•","'•'-· ~.:..;;.;...:..::::i-:..;,;=.:....::....:.· -::.;·:;.; .. ~- ',,, ...... 
. Please enter olher here if no! in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

· COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

~~~i~'B$~.El~*~~$1;riii)f.tl.~Pi~~~itW~q~~l}';~:· Ei:! ~,; ";'i.:fi:·;:J¥.iiJ~ri( ~j~;';i;"jt,'\:{<15'4~~:: ;~.~\:•·i"'.>:;;1~':i''W~:; ~t,w~;:s,·:i;;•,::~·~~;~· ''"·'=··:,,,,,, ...... :\:', :;:.~i.l.i:;.'~~1ilii>~lio~ 
)~~.H~.tS.@'~r~'iilQ:~iA:ilij~~~tmQf~il~~l\i\!R:9e~;\,~s~:;:~;::-"£~.~~:,;{ ···~~(Q;?~:~;~;.B, .;,~;;<~~.~i\h~/S~!',Wi. ';i,,,;2-tfJ;Vf;§Pf.·2 .. :·;,fr;.};~·~ ~r;'F~'.::~':1>~.: · ''";'; .... ,,. · ,,.·~·;:; 
FEDERAL REVENUES ·click below 

S1'A 1'E REVENUES· click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS • clicl;c below CFDA#:' 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click.below 

Please enter dther here if not in p4ll down 

. 3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

- .. , .... f>ieias·,;· enter~olher lier~ irriqi.in pull ciowri·- .. 
'· coum-r·m:t-ieR'At'i=tiRo'·''"""""'"· ,:,..; .. ~ ..... ~- . ··. :-:·' .- 'R •• ; .... •••• ... > .......... ·.- - .. • :.·h .~ ...- ..... - ......... ,. ~-~·.::··· 

'tf~~1,~F.1S.@~a§'.i'i#N:@.~ii'.~~#:Htdffi1f>lf3~~,~~.i;·,tc:~r't IB;-:::::,~:n1~;<;. !'.7::?;;;~..t!ii.'d'g~ "'"·'""····:< ·~ ~ ~ ·,, ... -.,.~ >' .... _, ..... .... , ..• _;.:. 
~q>.ft~W~B'!:'l~~w~w:i:~o.1;:f;'.:-:~_;,;,;:;':!rPi.':~.~:·"·,~/:~".•/'·'~'t ,(;.:;/.~,~~:'13:Bioou:; ~(~;:;:::;h::::~14;4ijli.1 ::f!fJi::.!'!;;~:,;';;,fi '"·'- :-. · , ·· · · ... , ... E~:~;;y:;~~,t~:. 0.~{ ;;:.iii'·",;:fi~iilii&:P..Q~ 

NON·DPH REVENUES ·click below 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES 0 0 0. 0 0 

· .. -.,_c];\~ .. :o .. ~;·;•,,,;;:\ ';:;,;;,_'. '\'..'.~142~oo;j 

CBH_S UNffS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
l.lNITS OF SERVICE' 

UNITS OF TIME' . - . ~·· - . ... . ~ 
52,874 .. ·-·- .. ~.1_6~ ........ _ . 

COST 'PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUEl 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONL) °2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDl-C!\L PRO\llDER,S. ONLY 2.61 3.88 

UNDUPLICA TED CLiENTl 4 1 

1Units of Service: Days, Clie~t Day, Full DayiHalf-Day 

·2units ~f Time: MH Mode 15 = .Minutes/MH Mode 10: SFC 20-25=Hours 

1403 
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; 
i· 

.. 
f :~ 

Provider Number (saf111)_as line 7 on· DP.H -~.): · 38GT . 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH~1):' · A Better Way 

1·.: 
' 

' 
-'· 

;.:t TOTAL . 

.. ' : ~ , Proposed : 
!- Transaction 

;i l· Term: .. ,, 
.. POSITION TITLE .. FTE SALARIES 

Cllnlcal Director ' : 0.37. .$ 39 167.68 
<-

•. Pronram Qlrector .. 0.97 $ 76-671.55 

Cllnlcal Suaervlsor 
.. 

' 
... 

1.51 $ 98 524.02 
·• Clinician ,., 

J 11.68 $. 568 450.21 

QA Dlrector .. 0.37 $ 23 389.94 

Assistant QA Director 
... L: 0.37 $ 13 644.13 

Intake Social Worker 0.97 $ 34 799.64. 

MH Administration Assistant ;; 0.97 $ 30 618.97 
::1 

OccuaatJonal Theraoist " 0.08 $ 4 800.00 

-~I 0.00 $ -
" 

$ .. •.: 0.00 -.. $. .. ,. 
0.00 -j.:.. 

! 
i{ 

$. : 0.00 -
f . rJ 0.00 $ -, 

;·: 0.00 $ -
0.00 $ -
o.cio $ -

TOTALS 17.31 . $690 066 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

. APPElllPIX #: B-1, Page 3 
Document Date: 09/30/10 

i .. 
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT#2: ' WORK.ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

(Agenc'{-generateci) ·' ___ DHl:i_·_._ ___ OHS ___ 

·OTHER REVEN\]~ . ·(grant tltle) (grant title) ' (dept'. name) "(dept. name) 

Pr~posed . ·Proposed Proposed _Proposed Proposed· · 
' Tra(lsactlon . Transaction Transaction Tram;actlon . Transaction 

Term: "7/.1/10-6/30/11 Term: Term: . Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 . Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 
; SALARIES SALARIES FTE SALARIES· : FTE SALARIES FTE · FTe FTE · SALARIES 

0.33 35··154. >. 0.02 1,850 0.02 2183 
0.87- '66 760 .. 

0.05 3620 0.05 .· 4·272 

· 1.35 88 383 " 0.07 4 652 0.08 . 5 490· 

10.48 509 938 : 0.55 : 26839 0.65 31 673 
0.33" 20"982 0.02. 1104 0.02 1303 

~2240 
. . 

0.33 .. 0.02 644 0.02 760 

0.87 . 31.218 
.. 

0.05 1.643 0.05 1 939 .. 
0.87 27467 0.05 1 446 d.05 1706 

0.07 ·4306 0.00 227 0.00 267 

.. 
, 

~ 

..... - ' .. 
•. : 

: 

' .. ' : 

$798 467 $0 ' .$49 594 15.53 o:oo 0.00 $0 0.62 $42 025 0.96 

EMPl,.OYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 
,. 
,. g, .. ;,~.~h~I $ 275,926.70 I . 31%1 : - $247,525 I #D;VTOI l I #DIV/DI I I : 31%1 . $13,026 t 31%1 $15,3'74 I 

',. 
-._,_____ _ _i1; . ·TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFiTS 

"=· 

J:. 
j:; 
l. . ~ ~ 
;:. 

:: 
, .. 
~ : 
~ ! 
~ : 

\:i 

i. 

I $1,16s,013 I I : $1.ll4s:992] j ---_---$!}] _ ,- $0 ·1 r -rn- $55,os2 I I $64,ss!l 

. ~ 

o::f" 
0 
o::f" ,..... 
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DPH 4: Op,;erating Expe.nses Detail 

) 

.. APPENDIX#: .. B-1, Page 4 

Provider Number (same as llne ~t on DPH 1 ): 38GT · 
Docufiient oa"te: . 9/30/1 O 

Pro~ider Name (same as line. 8 on DPl-i 1); - -A Better Way .. -. --. 
' I· :, 

; ~ 

;; 
:·l 
J.' 

%! 
"· 
!; 
::j ,., 
" rt .. , 

Expenditure Category ; :;i 
~ental· of Property '. '.~ 
Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone,is~civenger) . ~ .· 
Office Supplies, Postage :. ~£ 

Building Ma~ntenance Supplies and R~pair 

Printing ·and Reproduction : 1 
Insurance · 

Staff Training 
i, 

·} 

Staff TraveHLoc~I & Out of'. ow_h) :~ 

Rf;lntal of Equipment •; -.::. 
GONSUL TANJ/SUBCONTRACTOR {Provide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) . ·~ '.' 

Program Expenses 
·:, 

Dues and St.ibcriptions '· 
Taxes, Licenses'-& Permits · · 
j)epreciatiori . . 1 

·' :; 

OTHER -~ .. ; 
; 

·. ~ 
·t 

TO-TAL OPERATING EXPENSE·: . i:\ 

·=-~ ": 

.:1 
'.? 

:: :.\ 

.· .GEN;ERAL FUND': . . 
i/ (Agency- ". . GRANT #1 :. GR.ANT #2: WORK ORDER WORK ORDE~ 

TOTAL ,; : generated) : : :· #1 :· _:OHS_ #2: _DHs_:_ . 
" . . -:OTHER ' (grant title}· . (grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name): 

~EVENUE : ' 

PROPOSED ' PROPOSED ; · PROPOSED . PROPOSE.D PROPOSED PROPOSED . 
• • ; . • . . •• • . j 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION .. ·• TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION. 

Term: : ~rm:.7/1/10-6/30/ i Term:_· _ Term: __ f!rm::]/1/10-6/30/!;!rm: 7/1/10-6/3'0/1 

$ 141,173.02 . ' 126,642· 6 665 . - 7,866 
$ 43 812.32 .. 39 303 '. ' 2,069 2,441 
$ 36 997.07 : 33 189 .:i 747 2 06:1 
$. 1 947.21 ~ .· 1 747 :.. .. : 92 108 
$ ._: 1. 0' ; 0 b 
$ 71188.86 ;· . 6 987 ' 368 . . 434 

$ 5,841.64. l 5;240 276 325 ' 
$ 48,680.35 43 670 . ; ~.' 2,298 2,712 
$. ~.894:48 -. 3 494 ; 184 217 

$ . : ;. · a< .. ' '. o o 
$ 11,683.28 . ;· 10.48t ·: .. 552 651 
$ 1,947.21 : 1747. 92 108 

· $ ·a81.62 611 ; 32 38 · 

$ 1"1-,683.48. . ~ 10 481 . . 552 651 
. $ -; . . .. .: . .: 

$ . ~,. . .. . ' 
$ .- .. .. ' ; 
$ ,' .. - ·: .\ - . .: 
$ - ,. ·. ; . ' 
$ - .. ; . i 
$ . - ,. 

·$316,1:30 :-$283,59'0, 
~ 
; 

$0 
i 

$0 ; -$14 926 . ' 
. I 

$17;614 . 

1 

LO 
0 
-d-
....-



________ D_P_H_·2_:_D ...... ep;:a".TP' · 'lf Public.Heath Cost Reporting/l""·-.t~·r '1_e .... ~t_fo_n_....(C_R_o_c __ ) _____ _ 
._,.;CAL YEAR: 2010-2011' APPENIDX#: B-2·Page 1 

FUNDING USES: 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME; A Better Way 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way 

Therapeutic 
REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Visitation 

REPGRTING UNIT: 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTIGN CODE 

SERVICE DES(;RIPTION 

SALARIES-& EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

OPERATING EXPENSE 

3BGl3 

15101-09 

Case Mgl 
Brokerage 

1,048 

291 

Therapeutic 
Visitation 

38Gl3 

15/10-59 

MH Svcs 

19,282 

!i,361 

PROVIDER#: 38GI 

Therapeutll:>: · • · 

Visitation. OutPa!ienl 

38Gl3 38Gl2 

15/70-79 15/10-59 

Crisis Intervention-
OP MHSvel: /!NIA . TOTAL 

629 10,479 31,4:iE 

175 8,74C· 

· . '· CAPITAL OUl'tJ\ Y {CQST$5;DDO AND OVER t ; 

: . ''• ~· ~ ......... . •. • .... '... . . •. SUf?T9TA~.P..IRB;l_T:·~O~T:S .',::· . ·"<·'· .::: .. :1;.;!3~ :.: : .; .-<-24,643 ..... : .- •. :.:.':·: ··-.Bon.::: ; :· ···:·: 1'3;393 '· "· .. :. : :.::--.':i '. . .0 '..'· •. :·:_·-~ . <Jo;175 ... 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT . 161 2.~57 96 1,601 4,821 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: · 1,500 2.7,600 900 15,000 0 45,00( 

FEDER:l\L REVENUES ·«lick below 

SDMC Regular FFP {50'.'/o) 75D 13,800 450 7,500 22,500 

ARRA SOMC FFP. (11.59) 174 3,199 104 1,738 5,215 

STATE REVENUES· click below 

EPSDT State Match · 501 9,221 301 • 5,011 15,034 

· GRANTS • click below .. CFDA#: 

PRIOR Y!:AR ROLL OVER • click below". 

I~ ' '•' •, ' ' 

· HSA (Human Svcs Agency) as local match 75 1,380 45 750 2.;mo 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

Please enter 'other here if not in pull down . 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

. ~1TPt~~~~~~~q:~~.1N'$.Rb~ ... ~:~:::~~=.:~~~~;%-1.~~1;;J: .Kl~~;f:.:~:t~f1i~(WJ t~~f1t·~~;;~~f,jtipi1J ~t~~t~~~J;:~1~1\QQ¥ :~r)~flft:~~i~.fg{IDJi. ;~;f;W1:~?~~i:·::;~;:~~~ !~~~i 1:~?~~~.~~~t · 
~~~·~~~;g"~fi~~e§;~:~''f~~~i~~:~~µJi~}~Qt ;j~if~.~~~~i~1.ff~ '. { ,;- , ....... ,. r~~·:d~~~~?~~~~~X ~;i~~~~:~fi~l¥.~~~~i ·1~~-!.i -~. [:~:-:;~:+. 
FEDERAL REVENUES • click below 

STATE REVENUE;S ··click below, 

GRANTS/PROJECTS· cliclc below · CFDA#: 

Please enter other he~e If not in pull d()Wn 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

Please enter other here If not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES. click below 

Please enter other here If not In pull down .. " ....... 
c"Duriii-Y i;"eNER.4.l. f:ui.ID 
~6'l.i::~~~\\li.~~~i~lli.01~~iS!iU,-~q~~?~~~1z;ti'.H#l :,'.f!;:i,:£,;•t;';''··'"·""·:.;j 1:~.ia ... "''·-
1fiJ'~f~;;m:~Ji!.~~i\.!l.$5~;'-~-~i;;"€~'::<f;:ii~r:~~~r¥~i;;ic'"¢' ;-~ ;'.ta:'.~J~t,:~'*'1~~ ;·,::;!:';'.::ti~'¢~~!\~ t-!~~1~::·1_:-:;;_;ti~?i(iJiii.l :: : ~t~,-:~~1.~~:;; :'-:-/~'='f:::t:; :·i..~;:;< :·:·<t2·. "'•np,/ 
NQN;DPH REVENUES - "click below 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . 0 ·o 0 0 0 ( 

~lf~(Sm7~1,i,es){t>f.l)l~Niiliiilqji~p,f.fj;,:{;;:Y;· '.ttii~~}·::;;;;fi,~.J,:'..">I{ ~flf(i'ii:f':ii{;)·~i!J~li.i ~'~~.f:ti~-;<\t\(\; fii"[. ,;};:(~f:t,fei!ii~ t;'.;~i;i;;::,f.:.}iil~iti~iV ~;·~'J::;,;'fr-f.;~~,:,;:;.~ 1f/,,~\;/~#>~J 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCS!TIME ANO UNIT COST: 

UNITS OF SERVICE' 

UNITS-OF TIME2 
·,. · • 743... -1u~5(5 · • . 232 5,747 

1--_..:;;C~O~ST-'-'-P~E~R~U~N~IT~-~C~O~NT:..:..:..,RA:..:.:;C~T~RA:...:.:..TE~.~(D~P~H~&~N~O~N~-D~P~H~R~EV~.-~E~N~U_E_S~)~~~~2_.0_2-+-'~~~~2.~61-'-+~~~_..:;;3~.B~8+-~~~~2~.6~1+-~~~~o~.o~o+-~~~-..:-1', 
COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.€1 o.oo· 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.02 2.61 °3.88 2.61 

UNDUPLICA TED CLIENTS 1 1 1 

'Units of Servi;e: Qays, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day 
2 Units 1:1t Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-2S=Hours 

14.06 

., r 

'. 
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Provider Number {same as.line 7 on DPH.1\: 38GI 
Provicler Name (same as line 6_cm DPH'1):; A Better Way 

'-: 

POSITION TITLE 

Clinical Director 

Prooram Director . 

Clinical Supervisor 

Clinician 

QA Director 

Assistant QA Director 

Intake Social Worker 

MH Administration Assistant 

TOTALS 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 

l 
i. l 

.~ 

':. 
'"' ~} 

t 
·;. ~ 
i.~ 
f,i 

f ·-
:·: 

i:' 
·=.t 

~:: 

:t'. 
..... 
1' 

I;· 

1· 
... 
;;· 

;J: 
i,' 

~-: 

" ! 
I 

: ~ 
i: 

. , ,. 

:J 
!·L 

i;' 

:-.:o 

:.: 
~.: 

i:; 
; .. i 

~:~ 
f:r 

:; 

.TOTAL 

Proposed 
Tqmsactlon 

Term: ____ _ 

FTE' SALARIES 

0.01 I$ 1.062,32. 

0.03·1 $ 2.078.45 
0.04 ., $ 2.670.83 

0.32 $ . 15,409.79 

0.01 $ 634.06 

0.01 $ 369.67 

0.03 $ 943.36 

0.03. $ 830.03 

0.00 $ 

0.00 

$ 

0.00 $ 

0.47 $23,999 

. :·t;;~:,}:~~Vc;.1 $ 7,439.60 

[ $31,436 J 

'DPH 3:· Salaries & Ber;ieflts Detail.· 

GENERf-L 'FUND &, 
(Agency,generated) 
OTHER:.REVENU6· 

Pro.Posed 
Transaction . 

Term: 7/1/10-l;/30/11 
FTE SALARl~S 

O.D'1 I . g53 

0.02 I ·J- ' 1.865 

0.04 2396 

0.28 . 13 824 

O.Q1 569 

0.0'1 332 

0.02 846 

0.02 7.45 

-· 

.:· 

0.42 I $21.528 

., 
31% $6,6.74 

<' 

I $26,~02 I 

•\ 

G~NT#1: 

<stant title) 

Proposed 
Tr<insactlon 

Term~~ 
FTE ,. SALARIES 

0.00 

#DIV/01 ,. 
' 

$0 

j; . $0 l 
i' .. 

f: 

GRANT#2: 

(grant tltl~) 

Proposed 
Transaction 

Term:~-·---
_FTE SALARIES 

o.oo· $0 

#DIV/01 

1•m~-JOJ. 

~ . 

APPENDIX#: , B-2, Page 2 
Document Date: 09/30/10 

.. WORK.ORDER#1: 
___ DflS __ _ 

{dept. name) 

Prop!<>sed 
. Trans<1ctlon 
'Term; 7/1110-6/30/11 
'. FTE SALARIES 

· o.oo I 50 

. 0.00 98 

0.00 126 

'0.01 728 

0.00 30 

0.00 17 

0.00 45 

0.00 39 

1 I. 

0.02· $1.133 

31% $351 

I · $1,4a4 I 

WORK ORDER #2: 
_ __ OHS..,___ 

!dept. name) 

, Proposed 
ffransactlon 

Term.: '7/1110-6/30/11 
FTE·: SALARIES 

o.oo I · 59 

. 0.00 116 

0.00 149• 

0.02 859 
0.00. 35 

o.cio 21 

0.00 53 

0,00· 46 I 

I I 

0.03 $1,337 

31% $415 

I H$1:752] 

r-
0 
"'1:t ,.... 
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" 
.. Provider Nµmber (same as tin~, 7 on DPH 1): 38GI 

'. 

DPH 4: Operating Exp,enses Detail 

Provider Name (same as-line s•:-On DPH 1): A Better Way_ 

l; 
·:{-

Expenditure Category 

i.:' 

".\· 

Rental of Property . _ 

Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

: Office Supplies, Post;;ige :,~ 

Builc:lirig Maintenanc~ Supplies and ~epair 
Printing and Reproduction . · 

·r; 

.;, 

lnsllf8nce 

. Staff Training ); 

StaffTtavel-(Local & Out of Town) ·:": 
•' 

Rental of Equipment ·. . 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCoNi:Rl\cTOFf(Provide Names, 

·Dates, Hours & Amounts) '" 

Program Expenses 

--- , Dues and Subcriptions 

'· , Taxes, Licenses, & Permits 
-,', : ~epr.eclatic;in 

i. 
OTHER. 

!. 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE. 
,·i·· 

l. 

·. 
GENERAL FUND . 

.& (Agency- GRANT#1: 
10TAL: generated) 

OTHER (grant title) 
REVENUE 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTiON TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: ermr 7/1/10-6/30/ Term: 

$ -3,826.98 .. 3:433 
·.-$ 1 18i.68 . 1,065' 

$ 1 002-.93 900 
$ 52,.79 . : 47 
$ :.. 0 
$ 21U4 189 
$ 158.36 142 
$ 1.319:,6~ 

! .. 1 184. 

$ 276\02· .. 248 

$ - O· 

$ 316i.72 284 .. 

$ 5Z.79 · 47 
$: ·.18'.48 17 
$ 316~72 ' 284. 
$ 

.. 
" 

$ -. -
$ 

., 
!- ' 

$ ' 
~ 

$ -
$ 

$ - : ... 

$B;"f,4o $7,841 $0 

. APPENDIX.#: B-2, Page. 3 
· Document Date: 9/30/1 O 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER ·waRKORDER 
#1·: - OHS - #2: _OHS_ 

(grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED. "PRc;lPOSEO 

TF~ANSACTIQN T!'ANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: ~rm: 7/1/10-6/30/ erm: 7 /1/10-6/30/1 
; 181 213 . . 

56. 66 
47 - 56 

·2 3 
. ·. o. :o 

10 12 
7 ·9 

62 74 
' ·13 15 

0 0 
15 18 
2 3 
·1 . 1 

' 15 18 
.. 

. . 

' 

$0 $413 . $487'. 

1 

ex) 
0 
q-
,_ 



CONTRACTOR NAME: A Better Way 

DATE: 9/30/10 
~ .. " "" .J ~ 

LE-GAL ENTITY#: 00765 

~LARIES & BENEFITS 
l · · Position Title 
I Executive Director 
I Director of Financ~ 
'Direct9r of Administration 
IT Manager" 
Office Manager 
Acc;ounts Receivable Accountant 
·Accounts.Payaole·c1erk ... · 
AdmlnrstfatiVe.'ks·sistani · > · · · · -· .. · .. ' · · - ' · 

Receptionist 

,.,__,' • • ~ ...... ~ . .,_~ • . ....,.,. -~· °""' ... • ~ •,r 

::MPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 
fQTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 

~. OPERATING. COSTS 
.· 

Expenditure Category 
~ent/Lease, R&M, Utilities, Depr. 
~axes, Licenses, Fees & Permits,· l~surance 
)ffice Expense . 
iraining, Travel,. Dues& .. Subsc"riptions 

' .. . . . . .. 
.. - . ~- ... --- ... .... " OTAL OPERATING COSTS 

.... 

"OT AL INDIRECT COSTS 
Salaries & Benefits +Operating Costs) 

.... -- ............... ;·· .. 

' '•.I 

.. 
' 

.. .. 
. . 

1409 

FISCAL YEAF.. 

. 

$ 

$' 

FTE 
0.24 
0.24 

.·0.24 
0.24 

. 0.24 
0.24 

. 0.24 
. (L24 .. ·:'· ~ 

0.24 

~ . ·. 

. Salaries· 
33340.32 
24~30.88. 

· 11029.44 
13993.20 
9207.60 

. 9731.04. 
8166.96 :··.,..::.::::. "fr9'2:"56·. J::": : ..• :-. :~· ·:::: 

61"32.96 

. ~--·· ~ ........ ······· ... ·~·. . . 
40,184 

$ 169,809 

Amount 
2990.52 
4877.68 

2428.44 
2573.56 

' ·-
-· . . ... ... , ... ,, .. , ... 

. 12,870 

182,679 



CBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
.... 

... ~. -~ .. . .. • 

Provider Number (s~me as line 7 on DPH 1): 38GT & 38GI 
Provider Name (same as line 8 pn DPH 1): A BetterWay 
Date: 9/30/1 O· Fiscal Year: 2011. 

· Sataries and Benefits Salaries 

~1~mil~~i\~ir~iti~i.ii~i@iji!W~fitEt!~E.ft~~%t.~~~f;~\'i.;~\tfFFf?;;,~~;~}J/f~:/?;;.)~/Z:i'.~ . 40,250 

FTE ;··. 

0.38 

i~411ir·~a~:i~J.f.~p'.fi~rJ1?.:®~~$.f§::~gE.jj~rs··:·§~rA:~:d\m~:;~t:ttr'.~t;:M~ti:~:;%1;3;~~;,~~,KJt~;~?};~1~:,t · 7 8. 7 50 
~~~~~r-~1~0-;t,:;:;w::::;;-s;-1.:--:-_ .-:-:-.. ~.~1;;·.5;;51., ., .;,.. .... · ~- · ··· ...... _ ........ ; ·' 

· 1.00 

.... 583,860 ..... '·12.06'· · ... :. ('.':· ·: .. :,:·. ··::··::.;-:_.:--· · . 

24,024 . 0.38 

14,014 0.38. 
35,743 1.QO 

31,449 1.00 
$4,800. 0·.08 

TOTAL: SALARIES $914,085 17.77 

' 

Fringe consists.of Payroll Taxes, Medical, Dental, Vision, PTO, Workers Conip, $283;366 
~mpl6yee Recognition, ·Holiday,· and other··employ-ee·benefits. ·.· . ~· ... ... ·' ·' ........... . ~ . 

.. .. . ,. . .. .. .. . . .... ... ... • .. ... ···' .. 'TOTAL BENEFrrs . $ 283.366 
. .... ,,, . 

' 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS; $1,197,451 17T( operatin.9 Expe·~·ses· · · · ··· ···. ·· ... ··· . · · ·. ·· · ··· · 

."Formulas.to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program '!Vithin agency- notas·a 
Occupancy: · 
Rent: . 

We rent an office that is 100% dedicated to the fulfillment ofthis contract. . . $145,000 

Utilities: 

. . . ' ' 

. The only utilities paid are for telecommunication expenses and Wf? receive ,$45,000 . 
a separate bill jus_t re.lated to. the> $F O:fficf?.. 

Building Maintenance: 
.Only Maintenance incurred for the SF Office is charged. $2,000 

. \ . 

1410 



r· ,-. (~· 

• ' J 
" 

··,.,.;Other:· . . .. ,. ~ < ·: ................. ,. "" . .. ... . " : . 
Du'es & Subscriptions, Taxes, Licenses"; Permits, &Depreciation. ·: $14,700., .. ·" -:." .. "; "· : ".·'." .'. · :':· · ·'. · 
~se~.i\iiimi1tast\f~:r!Si6\~penrernOO.~!'~::f:S.)'':,::f;:.:(!,"t:::-~'~J'1E1·}~H::=~t-::~:&:f':'~·:~:;;;;:·:{~:;:tj\'i.o.~~1:~~;::- · • · · • . • : 

. Program/Medical Supplies: 
iB~~;g~~i©ra~Ja5t·year.s.,~w:erreni:<£~r, ::A:~: '.;::~f.,,.: .. ·~ ::· ,/,~~·:;.::'.··~~': ;f~· :;.\: ;}~~'.{;'.,,;;. ,i:;~:.r{!.'.;.1-f:~::.;._;~;;t.f.r.· ·. $12,qoo 

Total Materials and s·upplies: $64,700 

'•, '\ .... h •• ·: •• • -= .: .... ~ ......... .... :. •:..". ·- $. •• • • .• : • -.~··i" 

~;... ••.. ~:· .. ··-;°">';'7;;:·~~: ;:·-i;-t;':7'"...,-:":..""' • .'" :,:--. .' .'"·. ·: - ·-::·: :··:::-· ~:-'.~ ·:-.~.::·.:: ··~---:-:-·::"' ·:-i:• -···• . ..:. :--:" ··:: •:-,: -·~~.'. -~:~·: ;-·· ... ·"."'' ........ ;. ... :"":· •. ... .. · .. ;·:',:·~:·-:~ ·:--:4.-.: ··.: .. :·•:·;:;::::__ 7-;,'::::;.- .... , =-· .. , •• ~ • o;.•v, ~ 

:"i¥11a~ti¥ea~~?~~r~iii'b&.~~l\/t'i'i~>·r;~-:\,:~:Y~~1'.;:~/f:'/A:}f.:s;~;"'y/0:s2~'.:t, ~5~f:t¥.,, · sooo . 

. Staff Training:. . 
i@~~~©.h'¥-liii'~1.~ear$:~J?~it&'iij:C~;:.:;.;Q: ;:~~_:::::;:;~r?;·:n2Jt.:{·~:~;;:/":,~::tw~s~;r '!~;.~;,~;'.''.::;:~;~·r.:,~1Jf1£{ $6,000 

. Rental of Equipment: . . .. 
. . ;n~a.ii.]{tf#~Viii~r~mrtj;;stir.~'.IJ~11~'fll'e_x~~&$a~~m;!Q!!l1'ii~~1:i~~,~~e~1er;~;.i*i~~~~·~~i;. $4,171 

. . .. Total General:Oper.ating; ....... $1&;17-1·0 .r•· .. . · .. 

. Staff Travel (Local' & Out of Town): . 
... ·1'00,000 miles· based"or:r ·1astyei3rs 'experience:X '.50"niile" $so·;oDO" .. , .. · 

$50,000 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total Consultants/Subcontracto.rs: $() 

TOTAL O.PERATING COSTS: . $324,871 

CAPITAL EXPENDiTURES·: (If ~~eded -A unit valued at $5,ooo or more) 
._.. •• - ~··.-· .............. ':• .-... ;- :··--· ~· ........ .., •• • ... •• ,,.-........ ••• .1 • •• • .. •• • • ... ., ...... . 

$0 .. ....... . ..... ~·· .. -· .· .. ·--·· .. -......... -...... ····-· : .. ; : : . .!t:·:·. - ... -

TOTAL.DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & BenefitS plus Operating Costs): $1,522,322 l 
INDIRECT COST: $182,678 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $1,705,000 I 



· DP-Ji 1: n<Wartm~nt of Public Health Contract i::i ,1dr- · ·,'5ummary ~" 
.----c-o-N-TRA_c_t_.TY_P_E ___ T_h-is-co_n_tr_a-ct-is""':t, . ,'!7:. _ ·' · Renewal Modific!ltion ' i"( --. ---------..-------.-, .--_--

If moq/ficatjon, Effective Data" of Mod.: # of Mod: ~~'@~~ip/:{:P~.f.iij$.$~4¥,)'~£?;.~;4t,~~&~'.'.~I:W''.~i-q;;;:~i;;>I"~·';dt:\~$1';~ 
LEGAL !=NT/TY NUMBER: 00765 

LEGAL ENT/TY/CONTRACTOR NAME: A Blatter Way 

APPENDIX NUMBER B-1 B-2 B-# B-# .. 

. PROVIDER·NUMBER 3BGT ~BG/ 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way · A Better Way TOT AL 

FUNDING USl:S: 

SALARIES s; EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1,166,013 

. . · · .. - ·. O_R.ERAT.ING.EXPENSE · .. ....•.. <!16, po __ ... , ... ,, .... 

·: ,, ... ··., -· ... : ., ... , ·q~ITAL:O.l)JLA)'.,(GOSJ.$5,pqo .. AJ'i.DP,)!ER) ··.,·. ,. ··"···.·: .. · 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 1,482, 143 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 177,851 

INDIRECT% 12% 

..... .. ·.· 

31,438 

. :.-· 

40,179 0 

4,821 

12% 0% 
TOTAL FU!-.JDING USES: 1,660,000 45,000 · 0 · 

¢'iiil~1~t'~b~ttaJF~P1NF2::S'.9;q:i:?;~;:;:.;('>;·~1";'~{'~'?;•r5:;;;';'::''-'''"""'· ;\;it.,;;;;;{~:: .''''·''· ._; '''"''';-;;:;"· 
FEODERAL REVENUES. click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 782,500 22,500. 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) fB1,384 5,215 

STATE REVENUES· click below 

EPSDT State Match 522,867 . 15',034 

GRANTS ··click 
0

below 
... ' .. '··i· .. . •' •' '• .• , ~ . 

· Please enter other funding source ·here if not.in pull .down 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER ·click beloiN 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

18,250 2,250 

95,000 

Please enter other funding· source here if not in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

. Please enter other funding source here if not iri pull down . 

REALIGf'IMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

1,197,451 

. 324,871' 
._.._ ... _. : - · ... ··--.-11 ,• 

0 0 1!522,3.~2 

182,679 

0% 0% 

0 0 1·,705;000 

· -- - · ··· , '.''' Sr~~~-·~f;J:~ 1,_ • .- .·;;".» •• • •• ,l _., •• :-.- _ •• _M_.,- ., 

805,000 

186,~99 

53.7,901 

. · .. .-•·,.';•···· ...... , .. 

. 95,qoq 

~;i;~:f~~~?fis\~§1\WA~~iji~i:ti!i!i.F.¢Ni::D1N.~:~$i;JR:e$¢.Ji:A\'\;:r'.'ii:if.~~:J ;~~J~~~~~r~~*!Mii; 1~i~~;~;,~sf*-~ifliio§t ·';"""' ,.b;•;;"'~-c: ~~.-c,_,,,, i.~~~;~'lf~'i~~7i!!ft~;.~~1 ·1f~:J~:.:1:;iii.11:a~!l.il~ 
q~µ$'tcS~i!!~};ip:$;~~81!fSl;;:1,:f;tJ,~n)fij~Ji:i~l.1iRC~);§~'.iit{i!~1~1r.:x1b; , .. ;~ ~'""'''''. -. ··'' ·;;:~;"''' :, r:"-"·"'"'· w·:.~ 1,.,.,,;c '" ....... , ... , 

FEDERAL REVENl,IES • click below 

· STATE REVENUES· click below 

GRANTS/P.RbJEcts· • cl.ick below .•.. 

Please enter otherfiinding source here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below 

Please enter other fundlrig source here if not in .pull down. 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click ~elow 

Please enter other fuf!d!ng sc:iurce here· if nqt in pull down 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

$-fl?W'~'t.1'.(:$111~1Sll!:$Si!'¢\'i>J~~'!ii~$9;;tifi!~Pi1'1'GF$'.9)fflP.$5l'.'.'f;; ,"~?')tt -~ }'ift/~~ -·~-!:··'"·''.~;~·.·;·,. 
t~\!:'~10.li$H~~~~il$'~ i.8: , .. :;~ '·E: .. :,xi;;:: ~J~,:.,:';<~f.:};~~f.;'.·t:,\;{ -~~;'~}!-:~ :i!;~~,~l~it;i :J,;;:;:\;~;~{i~~i!!~9; 
NON-DPH REVENUES - 'Click below 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES 0 0 

ffi~f@~"±Rf;;\r~~S.J.~f'~;;~1'f~~N~~~~fif;)J:;<;htt~2~~ ~~;&:;;t:ft.%.!m'llii~~ ~~~i~:~1i~,&:?~~.~~il~· ' -
i,Prepared by/Phone#: Roger Ailshie 510-601-0203 1 4 1 ?. 

0 0 . 0 0 



DPH 2: Departr· ,("blic Hea~h Co-st .Rep~rting/Datr·- r~\ (CRDC). 
~· ... ":~. _-::-.,..: .-. --... --:......------~- I FISCAL YEAR: 2010-2011 . . . · :· · "-A'mNri'~1x_#:..:_B ___ 1 _P-ag.:.e-1_._..;... ____ __, 

·"(-·i:., ·• 

FUNDING USES: 

Therapeutic 
· REPORTlNG UNIT NA~E: .Visitation 

TlierapEluti~ 
· · · VfsitatiQn 

REPORTING UNIT 38GT01 .. "38GT01 

MODE OF SVCS./ SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 15/01-09 15110-59 

Therap.eutic 
· Vlsliation 

38GT01 

15no-1e 

OutPatient 

3BGTQP. 

16110-se 
Case Mgt Crisis lnterv~nlion- Case Mg! 

SERVICE D.ESCRIPTIO~ . Brokeiil_ge MH Svcs OP MH Svcs ·· Brokerage TOTAL 

SALARIES & EMP.lOYEE BENEFIT! . 41,213 758,31"8 24,728 236,391 5,268 . 1,065,911 

OPERATING EXPENSE . . 11,174 ?05,596 6,794 64,091 1,428 288,99: . 
CAPITA~ .. oHJ'LJiY.1b6sHS;ollo AND OVER' • ··:··•· . •. . .• .. ... ' . • ·. • ·. ' . ' . " . . . ' "0 • 

....... .... ... -·· .. :"·--··· .. ·-··w· ·• ..... - -... -··-:=·- ... , .. ~.'::<•:·::susf.G"'f..\Ui'iiiEc:tMs'it ,.,.. .... ·- ::: 5~32· : .... ··:"-."96.:i;91< - - ·:··:··' "31.432 · ·: ·-·-:--aoa;iiii: · · .... :· --s;sss ·::· :· --f;354,i1f1 • .. 

INDIRECT COST AMOUN 6,28B 115,670 3;77z. 36,058 . 804 162,58!° 

TOTAL FUNDING USES 58;673 1,079;583 35,204 336,540 7,500 1,517,50! 

:rij3ii!b.$mif<A£<\HEl'!,iftiiF.iiiiil),11>i&':SiDlin~·/f;~y.:_.:;c .-:·r..-;· ·: ... , 1"'t:.· .. {:\;.F ... ~:)) ,·;V) , .. ,, •:·'~;i,:._·~:;. . .. :, ·. )c.7'~·: 'i· ·r:1 l'~·::r:'".: :'.·°'.:>· :,:: :';~:: ;:;:·;:;:·; .. : '.::i:i.,,·.-:.t 
FEDERAL REVENUES - click below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 27,658 508,906 ' 16,595 "1'58,640 3,535• 715,327" 

ARRA SOMC FFP (11.59) 6,411 117,96:: 3,847 36,773 820 165,813 

STATE REVENUES - click below 

EPSDT State Maleh . 18,481 340,047 11,088 106,00: . 2,362 477,982· 

GRANTS - click below CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEA~ ROLL OVER· click below 
• "- • • ""'·:· "!-· ••• . . .: 

··- · .. · · ·• ,; • WOR~.oRE>ERS·• cll;,k°'below·· • " ... ' · ·· · ....... .' .: 
Ji'.' .,....,.,....,.,.~~ .... ··:°":.-··"' ... · ... ·."'·.··""'."'.!"'" ';'···"".-,\"'"'i.o.,,.-:;h:·-asl-oc_a_l_m-a-tc'"'li-+-"'-----2-,7-6-6+-~--5-0,-89-0-t----. -1.~66-D-I--:---.. -15-,8-6-+-----.3-5-4+.--,--•. -7-1-,5-3-14. 

·). •. ·.··.,.~·-··~:--.: .. · . ... , .... - ..... -... -.•P-·:-·-"•"'·~ ... 

.... •'.• 

.:_ .. , .. 

~?."'.. "s1:2;,;::c,_:t ·3,358 61,783 · 2,014 . ·.19,260 429. · .: 86,844 

3RO Pi\!l.TY:P.A vpa.REVJ;.NUES ·' .cJic~ below .•. • .• '.:,~. : ... -: •• ;J ·-· . ~ .. ' .. 

Please enter. other.here If not in pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND ... ·· 
. y~~~t'lfE!ti~(M~·N;rii\;;;f;fgP.J:J:~i,t~.(iipi~~:~©1i*-'P..i?.S!~:~;;;:·~~\:.~~-F5i:.-'.: ;\o~\\:)'~:~~·:li:~~~x ;gt,:;;;~::r~fii'~i3:; ~-~;~;f~'ff;i!f.~rA!~; ~.?-i'5°'\~c:~ll'6.~&:1~-\ 'J}),'i).d~~··i~~~:; f.j;;:~{';'d;~iii;~ciq1 
1@.j!f~.~ijffiii'fi.~g~(A~,0$~;:.f~~i#!q~9.\1@¢§Jf.~i;v~'~<·ii~~-·',:CiA :~X'.i?:'',)i"';:!;'~";;,:,~ ... ,,.,, ~;:; ... , i~·~:"~ 1:,:;?(.}:'.'i;',r"e:}r. ~~-... ·:u ·'·' 0

''''.,;';' 

FEDERAL REVENUES • click below 

STATE REVENUES - click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS • click below CFDA#: 

Plea~e enter olher here if not in pulr"down 

~ORK ORDERS - click below 

Please enter other here if not iri pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - click·below 
. .. . " .. : .... : : .. ::.. ' ... : ·~ : .:. ., ... , : . ·. ·· .. ·:.:-

.., · f5feiiise"eriier olherilere ii iicirfri'piiirciaWii· --: ·· .. · · .... · " 
COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

· ........ . 

·. 

;m~t~t;.:;)_P,:B!;t'.\Ri~_;~~Jt;~J.{(~};i'k';,;::•E\~/.r~!.z':'.~_.i;:;:~if: (;;:\:,;.:~:.\;;;;~~;iw,ei .. ;;:!.'~~:1\i]~t~i'M~:; 1i~tt})';i.-]i~;:ia:~,;*\i4°{ ;:;i' . .-;:~~~i;~~~4Q! i!'f;.Y+·'f:,.;t;~iftj': f~f~;'.:~i!".1.J~1~;'!i99~ 
NON.·DPH REVENUES • click below 

TOTAL NDN-f?.PH REVENUES . 0 .o 0 0 

;r1iJ;f.i\\i';,~~vs~ i!i~~·:i·P.~ft' ;A'NQ_\iiJQ.fi!,~PJitl;;;/i; ::'f~if'd1!..-;!t-~+~:.:: :{?0.' :'£.~11;.; ·L'~::E~~i~!, ~!~·;~i11;0.~.t¢~A~ >/N~:,it4tiiis@!,i;f ··~ \'~-~,,~a§;~~oJ .-~:;-;;' ·~ j:; .;•:i·r~_q9~ <:i·:,.,1;'§-;ifi:i§Q§.'. 
CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 

.. • .. ,. .... .. ... U)'JITS Of ,!)E13VICE;1 
. 

. UNITS OF TIME' 29,046 9,073 128,943 3,713 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON·DPH REVENUE•) 2.02 2.61 ·3.88 2.61 2.02 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 2.02 

UNOUPLICA TED CLIENT• 29 29 2 ·15 4 

'Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Fuil Day/Half-Day · . 
2Unlts ofTime: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mooe 10, SFC 20-25=H011rs 

1413. 
. . v·•-., ...... ~" 1->-~ .. .,., •" ·.:...,· ••• ,. .... ,. ,.,._, •• ,..,~:u.,i.<> ... ..,,..,· •• ....ih,•,·Yf+.:-; .;_;.;)..,':.'!!10/i' l•~"ii"'t",-,!•'}-":•I~• lJ..;.1~: "' ·• •·•-· '· U • • ••• ' •" • ''•°' • ·' ··~-·~-· ..-·: ••• • >.· r,,.,. ..... ~.11·. ~.-< -~ • ...,,.,,~,/!• ..,,,,..~ ... a-,-.,.,,...,,.,, ·• ••" ·~, ..... "·~··• .. • ,,. ~ • "., •• ,,_. ••• , , ..,t.• • , •::. ,, ... ; ..... -· .,., •• , 



',•: 

.DPH 2: D~pq,......,e ..... -~ Pµblic Heath Cost Reporting/Dp"-"' .. G'"" ••,..-:tion (CRDC) 
..-~~~~~~~~~~.~~""- ... ,_ ~~..:..~~~:...~~~~~~~~-

_YEAR: 2010-2011 · . ' .NDIX#:B-1page2 

. FUNDING USES: 

... . ... "} 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME A Better Way 

PROVIDER NAME: A Better Way 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:· 0-5 0-5 

REPORTING UNIT , 3BGT.05 

MOOE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODI 15/10-59 

SERVICE DESCRIPTlm ·MH Svcs 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFm 96,934 

OPERATING EXPENSE 26,281 

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COSTS5,000 AND OVER 

3BGT05 

15/70-79 

Crisis inlerventlon

OP 

3,161 

857' 

#N/A 

. SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTl 123;21' 4',01 il 1l . 

PROVIDER#: 3BGT 

:-i.. 

#N/A #N/A TOTAL 

100,09• 

27,13 

. 0 

0 . 127,23l 

• > 

: , ':·: ....... ""·"; .'.·;-:·:-:·· .. :: ._;,, ~;:.:.:: .. :_.:"·:fNbff<E!C'tcdST•AM'O\Jfil ·.:·.·:.,--.... 14;7Bl ·::. · .. • ... -........ 'l!82 .:::,,:;._,~:· > .. : ":· ·.·:·. ''." . : .,: f5;2:ia "·: , ...... ,.: '." . .- ::.;;.:::.;·. 

, TOTAL FUNDING USES 138,000 4,500 0 . 0 0 . 142,50[ 

'(qj3~$'1M'~~~A~11;iEP.;'i;,T..j.j;j;nhi:t?iii~l$.ii\,G.ii~.Ei3,:.{;'.'.:::ii'.iX~/,;~~1?J£.Gf.i{ ~':~})';;,":~~ 7~ .. t{ . ::f.;~\'.;~-<:-zK''" ,, 1·;-·i' :<:'.·.". '" . "'''~' 1c1;~:1;: :":~ ... ,:·. :;;~:'.:<:t:-'- ;-:; :,~:r'. -~ \'f:1.';~f<.t~: 

FEDERAL REVENUES • cllc~ below 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 65,051 2,120 67,171 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 15,079 492 . 15,571 

STA TE·REVENUES ··click below 

EPSDTState Match 43,467 1,417 44,BB5 

GRANTS • click below CFDA #: 

PRIOR.YEAR ROLL OVER-- click below 

WORK ORDERS • click .. below 

t±l$~~~~~#i11~$'.YP~~g~~g9.}¥~~~~:1~~~F$~{~I~:~~U~~i?:i~3,~~~~~;. as local mate , 

Hs#.;W1@ii.i~!5~5(;~1&J~BO§.~t:il'iit;.@i~!fi.ti\%'!1.;~i~j:;;~:is'\ 
6,505' . 

'7898 

..2.12 ...... 

258 

........ " ..... ~ ... ·~· .. ~- ................ ,, .. ,.,. ... ,., .... · .. ,.6,7H" ·· , ... ,..,,, · · 

8,Hi6 

JRD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES. cliclf' below " 

Please. enter other-here if not In pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

',r.<QfAt:\cef.lsJl!i@lf~t;.1~~~tA!~i'i~Jilli:i~~ilii~~tit;;i(~;:~;,>t1::;; .. f:~~1b<if'.Ni3.~:(~liliY r': .. ~1:X:M::;iJ;f4;~~9~ .... ~.···· ,, " .. ;;:,,1, .. i"~"''":•· ··':i'c1 ~?Ja1.~r,~!;ltiiii~P~i, 
~~S.ffl§Js.tfB:§?4~~;~~~'~:e;~.~-u~~1N.9.'~:9:~R~f#i.:;f,~:~~\i~':~t~~~1~!ji~}~.1~~ :j~·:~;BH;.~:~~i%1JH~ .~~~~w:~~~l.0.~.~.'.ti·~Ol ~~~t~I:!~J;~~;~;i~~@;~ .... _ _.i~'"' ~ ~~ ;·t:'i:"•f! 
FEDERAL REVENUES ·click bel~w 

STA TE REVENUES· click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS • click below CfDA#:' 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

WORK ORDERS.· click below 

Please enter other here if not in pull down 

3RD PAR'TY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

. Pl!!ase enter olhefhere If not in 'pull down 

· ....... COUNTY GENERAL'FUND • 

:;r~'.:i')(i.1de~~~@!i§iil\~.i::A~:~sE.~ii~~j;jiif1?~#fitj$el'J:;~;f~~1y~~+::c:/~,;.;;j:{~~::;; ' -- ,; . ..., .. , ... ,"'"'·''\:• :~.:;;_,,,~ ::.,';":;,:;·'~~ '''.d•1i;'i"~X.'.:. "' '.°.', j;,,,-,..,,,,,,,.0 ,,.. ·:; I,,,~,;~ ... 

NON-DPH REVENUES • click below . ' 

TOT A.L NON·DPH REVENUES 0 0 0 0 0 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 

· UNITS OF TIME;' 52,874 1',160 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH.& NON-DPH REVENUE!O . 2.61 3.88 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
COST PER UNLT-DPH RATE (DPH REvENUES ONL) 2.61 3,88 0.00 0.00 0.00 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVlDERS ONLY 2.61 3.88 

UNDUpLICATED CLIENT! 4 

1Units of Service: Days, Clieni Day, Full Day/Half-Day 
2Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC·20-25=Hours 

··:·: .................... .-.,JA1.4, .. ~ . . .. ~ .... ~·. . '•· ... 

0 
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ioPH 3: saiarles &. Benefits Detail . ; . 

PrQvlder Number (~ame as line 7 on DPl:I t): 38GT ¥. 
Provider Name (same as line.a on DPHJ):_. _· __ A Better Way 

POSITION TITLE. 

J 1 CllniCal Director 

'ProQram Director 

Cllnlcal Supervisor 

Clinician 

QA Director 

Assistant QA Director 

intake Social Worker 

MH Adh1lnistratlon Assistant' 

Occuoailonal Therapist 

TOTALS 

; 
EMPLOYEE' FRINGE BENEFITS 

TOTAL SALARIES ll< BENEFITS 

,, 
'1!'1 

~· 
• L 

,, 
·=.! 

;:: 
.. 

{: 

,-. 

;~ 
;. 
1:. 

i .. 

· .. 
... 
;·~ 

' ... 
(i 
' .. 

: 
.... : 

,. 

<· 

TOTAL 

Proposed· 
Transaction 

Term: 
FTE SALARIES 

0.37 $ 39•187.68 

I· 0.97 $ 76 67i.55 

1.51 $ 98 524.02 

11.68 $ 568 450.21 
I ·0.37 $ 23 389.94 

0.37 $ 13 644.13 

0.97• $ 34 799.64 

0.97 $ 30 618.97 

0.08 ·$ 4.800.00 

'-0.00 L1.. -o.o·o J. 
0.00 $ 

0.00 $ 

0.00 •$ 

0.00 __!. 

0.00 $ 

1l.OO $ 

I 17.31 $890,086 

?t~·~~~:, $ 275,926.70 

\ $1,166,013. I 

GENE~L .FU.ND.&: 

(Agencyiigenerated) 
OTHER.-REVENUE' 

· Proposed · ,. 
Tran:sactlpn ; 

Tl~rm: · 'i' /1/10-6/30/11 
FTE .: SALARIES 

. 0.33 .c .35154 

o.87 '; · · -. a8.i8o 

:1.35 '88 383 

10.48. 
< '509·!l38 

0.33 : 20 982 

0.33 '. 12 ~40 
. 0.87 : 31.218 

0.87 :\ 21467 .. 
0.01· ~ : 4,306 

t 
t 

15.53 I 1 · $790.4s1 

. 31%1 ; . $247.525 

Cf$1.o4s.9'a2 1 
~ . 

.! 

' 
;~ .. ,. 
' 

.5 

GRANT#1: 

(g~imt title) 

Proposed 
Transaction. 

Tarm~-----

GRANT#2: 

(grant title) 

Proposed 
Transaction 

Term: ____ _ 

. APPENDIX.#: B-1, Page 3 
Documl'lnt Da~: 09/30/10 

WORK ORDER #1: . WO~K ORDER #2: 
· ___ OHS_· ~-· _ _ __ OHS 

(dept: name) (dept. name) 

Proposed Proposed 
Tram;actlon Transaction 

iTerm: 7/1/10-6/30/11 . Term: 7/1/10-6130/11 
F.TE SALARIES FTE SALARIES :FTE SALARIES FTE· . SALARIES 

0.02 1 650 . 0.02 2183 
0.05 3 620 0.05 4272 

0.07 4 652 0.08 5 490 

0.55 26839 0.65 31 673 r 
0.02 1104 0.02 1 303 

0.02 644 . 0.02 760 

0.05 1643 0.05 1 939 

0.05 . f 446 0.05 . 1'706· 

0.00 . 227 0.00 267 

' 
,. 

0.00 ti $0· I . o.oo I . $0 I , 0.02 I $42.025 I o.96 J $49,594 

! 

#DIV/01 I I #DIV/Ql·.1 I .,: 31%1 . $13,028 I 31'%1 $15.374 

~ 

t _ $0 I . L_ t 
$0 I .; I $55,052 ! J $64,968 J 

' 

. ~· 

. ~ 

,. 

I.() 

..-
-d" 
..-



\ 

1' 

. ~-

I: 

·. 

-~ .. 

Provider Numper (same as line-.'7 on DPH .1 }: 
Provider Name (same as line 8 pn DPH 1): 

Expenditure Category 

.Rental of Property 
·utilities{Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

·O~ce Supplies, Postage . . 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 
. . 

· Printing and Reproduction 
;Insurance 

Staff Training 

Staff TraveHLocal.& Out.ofTown). ·· 

Rental ~f Equipment [:: 

\ 

CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR tProvide Names, 
Da!es'.;.Hours & Amounts) · · 

Program Expens~s l~ 
Dues and Subcriptions 

·' Taxes, Licenses, & Permits 

/ • \ Depreciation ·,: 
' ; .. -· ----~--"'"---------'--,,..-------

OTHER 

TOTAL OPERATING EXP.ENSE 

}:: 

DPH 4: Op.eratin.g .Expenses. Detail ) 

APPENDIX#: B-1, Page 4 
Document Date: 9/30/1 o 

38GT 
A Better Way 

GENERAL FUND 
·. 

1 
&. (Agency- GRANT #1: GRANT #2: WtjRK ORDER WORK ORDER 

TOTAL:. geni:rated) · #1:: _DHS_ #2: _OHS_ 
OTHER · · (grant title) (grant title) (ciept. name) (dept. name) 

REVENUE . I . 
. . , .. 

PROPOSE[j PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED . RROPOSED PROPosE'o . 

TRANSAGTIQN TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION. TRANSACTION T~NSACTION TRANSACTION 
. - c 

Term: ~rm: .7/1/10-6/30/ ·Term: Term: arm::7t1/10-6/30/ ~rm: 7/1/10-6/30/1 1 
·$ 141 173.02 126 642 : 6 665 . 7 866 
$ 43 a12.:32· 39,303 :· 2 069 2.441 

$ 36·997.07. : 33189 ' .. 1 747 2 061 
$ 1 947.~1. 1 747 . 92. . . 108 tO· 

$ -· 0 : 0 0 
,.....,. 
.q-

$ 7,788.86 6 987 - 368 434 ....-
$' 5 841.64 5 240 276 . 325 
$ 48,680.35 , 43,670 . : 2,298 2.112 
$ 3 894.48 . 3 494 . 184 217 

$ - ., 0 0 0 

$ 11683.28 10481 : ' 552 651 
-$ 1,947.21 . 1 747 92 108 
$ . 681.!;i2 . 611 ' 32 . 38 
$ 11".683.28 . :- 10 481 .- 552 651 
$ .· '_: .. 

$ -
$ - ~ 

$ -
$ _, 

$ -·· ; 
$ -i : 

$316,130 ·$283,590. $0 $0 ~ $14,926 $17,614 



DPH 2: Departrrie.-~· ~·Jblic .Heath Cost Reporting/Oat;:- (',..--•1er··~n (CRDC) 
,._ ____________ .;...._ . .;ci.. .:AR: 2010-2011' . ,.Pf,~ ..• O_X_#..;:~B-"2_P_a_g..;e;...1 ______ ..., 

'· 
.. 

FUNDING USES: 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME: A Better Way 

PROVJDER NAME: A Better Way 

Therapeutic 

REPOR:rlNG.UNrf NAME:: .Visitation 

REPORTING UNIT: 3BGl3 

MODE OF SVCS I SER)/ICE FUNCTION COPE 15101-09 

· Therapeutic 
Visitation 

3BGl3 

15/10-59 

Thetapeutic 
Visitation 

3BGl3 

15f7D-79 

· Case Mg! Crisis lotervenlion-

PROVIDER#: 3BGI 

OutPatlen1·· 

3BGl2. 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Brokerage ;MK Svcs ., OP MH Svcs· #NIA TOTAL. · 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS. 1,04B 19,2B: 629 10,479 31,431 

OPERATING EXPENSE 291 5,361 175 2,913 a,{41 

C(>-PITAL OUTLAY (COSTS5,000 ANO DYER .. , ·. ·• I 

. . :<:· .. · -:·: ·::·-. . ·:.:. ~ .. : ·.- , .. · · S\!BTDTAl D)RECTCOSJ'S ··:.;. : ~.'.· .. :·: .1·;;!3~:: :·:~.'.'..'.'.:i".'2~;6'1;l ·; .,,,:<t:: ·'. 80'4: ..• ._ .... ,.,. 13,39" .. ·• .. , '· .. ··: ·.o ::-. . :: •. '. 40,11! 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT · 161 2,957 96 . 1.607 . 4,82·1 

T.OTAL FUNDING USES: · 1,SOO 27,600 900 15,000 45,001 

~~Iii$ Nief!iifAt.~l!l~inf,if~iimTh1$~5t;Juiiees·; .;/ .:. ~->F :·v ?!:!'' · · :\~ '"· i.'/,\; :·~(: ·~,;' ·'~~ ~~'i;f :i;~ :;':'~'.:\~~~ :;',1 :~:-'-i-~::C··~'/":),f1.'i :;'1::- )/'ii~\ : ,~: .. :. '."£ :.; : 1 ,;:.:" '<r: ·., ': ·, .1:\1 ,;. i' .. '. r.' \ .<· .':;.{ 

fEDERAL REVENUES - click bel~w . 

SDMC Regular FFP (50%) 750 13,800 450 7,500 22,500 

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59) 174 104 5,215 

STATE RE\fl;NUES ·click below 

EPSDT Staie ·M~lch 501 9,221 301 5,011 15,034 

GRANTS • click below ·. CFDA#: 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL GlVER • click below· 

W.ORKORDERS,-:elillk·.below. "~r-· "' ••. ,., ....• ,,., ....• _ •. ,.., ..... ., ... ,. ........ ,,, ~--- ····· ·· ...... , .... . ...... ;•:. ···'· 
·· HSA (Human Svcs Agency) as loca[ match . 75 1,380. 45 750 ·2.250 

3RD·PARTY PAYOR REVpNUES ~click below 

••• ,; •• t ..... ~. i,-r---· ·-.· --· _ . ...._"" .. ""' ~-...... ~--"-'"--·-·-··~,·.:..""'···..;.·-· ·-"-'---'"'""'"""--+--''----'---t---··_ .. _. _ ... _, --'r·-· -· "..;.··---~'·--+------+------+------1 
Please enter other here if nol ui pull down 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

CQUNTY GENERAL FUND 

~jt~~~~~-ir~~ih!)/i~~.G~URCil~;;;z~ :.(-?.;:'iAii.'.~if,): ·te,~'f,fi'~t;,~fj;~n"Q} J{;1~~~~~\~ii€!>,o) ~t:i~;~<{;;;'b'ii;~@'.~¥ '.''i!!fi)Ji~'.·t~~i§iiq); j;,~~!~\~L"~hic~'.:'~,f ~.ti'~!.\'~A~!(~ 
.~ ;n~fi§~W§§~~'ii~~f~tj~~~$ .. fttt;:~j~~fi~~{~;~;-i;t;~~~: h~~;·~~~~:,#~;~~t~t4~~ ~~f;1.;fo~~:;4{;,t,~~'.%t£~{ ~~=~~.ifi{;~u:;;.~t~J~lE! ~~ilf:~·-!1e:::~;~~~~t~~~'.~· rt~·~;:· ~~1;;r;~~l~~°7}·~:0:1:. ~.~:, ; .... ~:~r. ... ,\!~: .-~-... 

FEDERAL REVENUES - click below . 

STATE REVENUES· click below 

GRANTS/PROJECTS· click below CFDA#: 

Please enter other here If nol in pull down 

WORK ORDERS • click below · 

Please ·enter other here If nol in pull down 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below 

. · Please eriter 0th.er here If nqt in pui1 .. d.ow'n ·' 

·• ··--·· -·· · couN'Tv GENERAL Fur,10 

I 

1¥¢.'trA1!1,;tjj!!~!?iifS4Th\l'iii¢.$.~~.~$i:itlJ)il.liliN6$ejj"R9~$.;;lif;·:,:~i~t·:1a\ ,ii.'(t~:\'(;::;.Y:• !t·;:;Jls\\W ''~''·-''·'··~;·"" .-~'../)h·:([;J\/, 
:m.~~1E:~;f,!<ft!:~~~l?~i\~;\it.;;;,7",i':'~:.}>N'7~~1.~~:::\'~~,_..k.:f; .:!.Jf~1~:.\t~1~"&1\!fi rr=:~~, ~:;;~~p,; ~'!-fr~"';-;,,·:.,;';?~il~/; ;;;'J;:ri~';~:~?;~ft1fi.qX '..,;~l-f,;;;:;::\?;;: .. ~ 1';.c;~,,,,.,..:.'!!5;'60,\J: · 
NON-DPH REVENUES • click below 

TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES ._ 0 O· . 0 0 [ 

'..!iril!W.,~~EiiWJll~N.ii!Wi~!ll~mti.::i-:z.::.;._ \T ~i_'~,,.-.·~/:•~~ :_ ,~ .·~~•t:·;, 1i;;:, :.".'!~Q;, i'~··"J'-iti;?t;(l>o,li} f~.':~,J:;;W:!V~:9.o.QE .;,;\':·>.\1~::1$i'fil)!f.~ !.:X~''' ''-1ii})::jl;~! '.'!..,:.( .. f1i,~4~inWi'.> 
CBHS. UNITS OF svcsmME AND UNIT COST: 

UNITS OF SERVICE' 

.. . .-. · ........ c. -.· UNITS OF TIME' ... .. . 74< 10,575 ·-··· ·232· 5,747 

COST PER t.11i11T:CONTRACT RATIO (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.61 p.oo 
COSJ PER UNIT-DPH RATF(DPH REVENUES ONLY) 2.02 . 2.61 3.88 -.2.s1· 0.00 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CA~ PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.02 2.61 3.88 2.-61 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS 1 1 

1Uni!s of Service: Days, Client Day, Full D~y/Half-Day . : 
2Units of Time: MH. Mod_e 15· = Minutes/MH Mode 10,'SFC 20-25=Hours 

14_17. 

'· 

I 
\ 

·.:: .. , 



:- ·-

... ,, 
.; :; .. :DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits D.etall 

Provider Number (same as.llne 7 on DPH 1;): 38GI ·t 
APPENDIX#: . B-2, Page 2 

Document Date: 09/30/10 
Provider Name {~me as line 8 on DPH 1): A Better vvi.y· 

I . 
•' 

GENEAAL FUND&. : WORK ORDER #'i: " GRANT#1: GRANT#2: W,ORK ORDER #2: 
,TOTAL (Agency;generated) -.--OHS _._OHS ___ . 

' .' OTHER:REVENUE (grant title) · (grant title) (dept. name) fdept. name) . . . . 
Proposed )lro.posed. Proposed Proposed ' Proposed Proposed .. 

" Tr,\lnsactlon Trari!;actlon ·'. Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 

' 
Term: Term: -711/10-6/30111 Term: Term: '.Term: m110~513011'1 Teri'!!: · 7/1110-6/30/11 

POSITION TITLE ·. FTE SALARIES FTE : SALARIES F.TE SALARIES FTE SALARIES : FTE .SALARIES · 'FTE SALARIES .. 
Clinical Director 0.01 $ 1 062.32 0.01: .. iJ53 " 0.00 50 0.00 59 

" Prooram Director. ' O.Q3 $ 2 078.45 0.02 1,865 0.00 98 . 0.00 116 

Clinical Suoervlsor .. 0.04 $ 2 670.83 0.04 2 396 .0.00 126 0.00 149 

Clinician .. 0:32 $ 15 409.79 0.28 13 e24 0,01· .. 728 0.02 859 

QA Director 0.01 $ 634.06 0.01 569 0.00 30 0.00 35 

Assistant QA Director . ' 0.01. $ 369.87 om 332 0.00 17 0.00 21 

lntake:social Worker 
! : 

$ . 846 
i .. 

. - 0.03 943.36 ·0.02 . o.oo 45 0.00 . 53 

MH Adhiinlstratlon Assistant " 0.03 $ 830.03 0.02 745 .. 0.00 39 0.00 46 
: ·: 0.00 $ -• .. -

~-,...... 
' 0.00 $ - .;;f . 
-: 

$ 
: 

0.00 - .. ,..... . 

0.00 $ -- " ·:· -
:i 0.00 $ -
' 0.00 $ - .. 
.. 

.0.00 $ - _,:.. 

,. 
$ ' -; :~ 0.00 - '. 

0.00 $ - ' : 
TOTALS 0.47 $23 999 0.42: 

... 
$21 520 O.Od $0 0.00 $0 0.02 $1133 0.03 $1 337. ,_ 

_EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS ij;f);~,';:h~'i.il,1_$ 7,439.60 I 31'M ' . $6,~74 I #DIV/0,1 l I #DlV/OI 1. I 31%1 $351 I 31'/ol $415 I 

. TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS. :1 $31,438 I : C -$28,202 J I $0] c-· --$0.J [--:-~1.484'] --. I -- $1,1s2 I 
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1: 

;·· '!.: 

Provider Numbkr (!iame as line) on DPH 1 ): 
Pro.vlder.·Name (same as line 8'.on DPH ·1): 

~ .· ,. ,. 
{·.-) 

:! 

i'.! 

Expenditure Category '.-l 
Renb;ll of Property . r 
Utilities{Elec, Water, Gas, Pllone, Se'avenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage ·'.-; 

Building· Mainte~a11ce Supplies and ~~pair 
Printing and Reproduction 
Insurance Y 
Staff Training .. : 
Staff Travel-(Local & Out of Town) .~: 

Rental of Equipment ·' 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR :(Provide Names, 
Oates, Hours & Amounts)' · 

P-rograf11 Expenses 

l:)ues al}d S11bcriptlqns 

Taxes, Licenses, & Permits 

Depreciation . 

OTHER 

• ;J"G.ffAL OPERATING.EXPENSE .· )~ 
. \.. :t 

c 
i·· • 

;:. 

,;.! 
~ ., 

•l 

DPH 4: Operatln_g· Expenses Detail . . . 
APPENDIX#: B-2, Page :3 

Do~t'.iment Date: 9/30/10 . 
38Gt 

\ · -.: 
A Better Way 

~-

GENERAL FUND· -·. 
& (Agency- · GRAN.T#1: · . -GRANT#2: w6RKORDER WORK.ORDER . 

TOTAL·: generated) '. #1°i _DHS_ #2: _DHS_ 
' . OTHER (grant title)° (grant title) .· ·(dept. name) (cfept. name) ... REVENUE . ' •. J 

PROPOSED· ·PROPOSED PROPOSED -PROPOSED _ _i>ROPOSED . -· ·PROPOSED, . . ! 
TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION -TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: __ :·_ ~rm; 7/1/10-6/30} Term: ___ .. Term: ___ · mni 7/1/t0-6/30/ ~rm: 111i10-613oi1 
$ ;3,82tl98 

. -· 
~: \ 3,433;-. 181 213 

$ 1 187~68. 1,065: 56 .. 66 
1,002~93 i goo·. . 

·.$. ' 47 56 
$· i;;:i~79 47· .. -~ ~ 2 ·3 ' .. 

$ 
: . I 

0 ' 0 ' 0 

$ 211( 14 ~ . 189' 
.. 

10 . 12 
$ 158);36 142 ' ' 7 :9 
$ 1 319''.65. . 1184: . ' 62 N 
$ . 276>:02 248: ) 13 . 1-5 

i, 

$ o: : '. 
0 ·o . - .. 

$ 316.72 284' .. 15 18 
$ .52~79-. : 47: 2· 3 
$ 1a.Aa 11: . 1 1 
$ 316'.72 284 .. 15 18 

' $. 
.. 

. ,. 

$ i. ; ' -:;. .. -.. 
' · . . $ . -7 · . 

$ 
. . -

,. .. 

$ 
-. 
c 

$ . :r 
-$ 7 ii. 

$8}40· $7,841 $0 . $0 ! ~ $41~ $4~7 

' ·i• 

;! 

1 

°' T""" 

-=:!" 
T""" 



CONTRACTOR NAME: A Better.W~y- _ 

DA TE: 9/30/10 

LEGAL ENTITY#,: .00765 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 
Position Title 

Executive Director 
Director of Finance · 
Director of Administration 
IT Manager 
8ffice Manager 
t.>.ccounts Receivable Accountant 
Z\ccounts.Pay;:ible Clerk . 
l\drriinistrative As'sis:tant' : 
Receptionist 

·.·.: 

:::MPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 
fOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 

~ .. OPERA TING COSTS 
Expenditure Category 

=<ent/Lease, R&M, Utilities, Depr. 
raxe·s, Licenses, Fees & 'Permits, Insurance 
)ffice Expense 
rraining, Travel, Dues & Subscriptions 

.. . . . ~ . .. . -OTAL OPERA TING COSTS 

. . 
"OTAL INDIRECT COSTS · 
Salaries & Benefits+ Operating CostS) · 

.... . ... 

. •:-

l :: 

": ,. ... 

FTE Salaries 
0.24 33340.32 
0.24 24230.88 
0.24 17029.44 
0.24 1.3993.20 
0.24 9207.60 
0.24 9-731.04 

. . .. . ... " ..... 0 ... 24 .. : . .-~ .. " . . 8'1'66.96 . . . 
.. ..... 0.24 ....... ~ ...... ··779·2:56''.'"'"''"''-· ··-: 

0.24 6132.96 

'40,184 
$ 169,809 

Amount 

2990.52 
. 4877.68 

2428.44 
2573.56 

.. 
.. . , .. " . " 

$ 12,870 

$ '.182,679 

1420 



-~~-·- /"-...,. 
'.1 

r• r·-·-. ' 

-· ·i '\ .. 
r • ,f, ... 

•·•;,.,•I ·csHS BUDGET JUSTIF.ICATION 
I , 

Provider Number (same.as lin~ 7 on DPH 1): ;38GT & 38GI 
Provider Name (sam.e as line B on.DPH 1): A Better Way 
Date; 9/30/10 Fiscal Year: 2011 

. _, 

Salaries and Benefits . · Salaries FTE 

;~~iffir~tiJlr~¢~r~~~\~!mm:t.r~~~rt.~>}\;:1~:~~:~rs~:;~j!.t;1~:1:;r:J:;J:~Jj~!ft1l~{·!:;'.~::;;;.,t~ 40 ,250 o ,38 
1~1r~~r:·r.aiiTI:$lr~.~±#rt~~~tr.$.1lt~:t~t~1;.t;L;;;.~.v\'. .. A{~~":d;";.~~;:J.·~t~:~~:.r.:-LX:\~:~r:J;t~:;:::;\'·1i:i~. . . 78. 150 1.00· 

~J.ili91t: ~:::1;;Y~t~Jf..~'.¥t~.~:E£~·:!.{J!~f.'.~~~~t:.~;·~~(;i'il~ . 1ot, 195 1.55 · .. · . -
, ... ,_. tm.i . f.B~:if~±.;;J~.{~;tg~:'.ii~;;[:·ifrt~iHt~;~(:~:'; . '. s:tt{ 860 . :· · ... f2·:66" ;: .".;:·. ~~·-'-:·« : 7 ··,:·;.~· .... <·:r: r· · 

· ?®.iis~~~Qtar.~$.:$,'$J@w.~-~~:m -:'iTt~.~ktr:;:,'.·;w:;.;~:( ~:~=;_:::;_ ·~/>v.y.;;~i·~~.:-:-,~~):'.:·· 24,024 · o.38 

~~i~~t\~f'ii!F~~lfbE~¥.$.~~tt~l1{;K~P,~;l_'/;r".~:x~;/~:?.~J;\·t}~~-~~-~/~1;·:itAs:~''.'./i'::,·,:t. 14,o 14 o. 38 

j(~l~~i$,.QQl~U~oll. =-;~~}'.·i~iS.::~~::.i\~·:,~'t~'i:t::;~;,~;:t.·;~~~:-~,,;~:-..;sp(:A~ 35, 7 43 1.00 

·::~~$.i$'t.~~f;$~.~~~i,~4!WJ~~S~i;~'.'~;:~:I.~?~t;f2?t}:.~i?{~f:~}\~~{I~t · 31,449 1:00 

TOTAL SALARIES $914,085 17.7.7. 
~~~~ ......... ~~~--' 

... 
) 

Fringe consists of Payroll Taxest Medical, Penta!, Vision, PTO, Workers Cqmp, 
" 

·$283,366 
' Ernployee, R~cognition, Holiday; an.d other.employee.benefits, -..... , .J • '• •• ~· •• • ••• •. -.. - .~,.-.............. ,_ ... - . ... ·.r ... : ···7 

.. 

" .. '.·.'••-.·';"-;"I' •• , ... _ •• ·:· ....... _." .. l ., " ... "·-TOTA~ BENEFITS _., $283,366: 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS, $1,197,451 17.77 
tii:>eratiniJ'ExP.enses · :. ·~···· ···" ·-· ... :· :· -· ·- .. · .. ·- ......... - .. . 
Formulas· to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - not ~s a 
Occ_upancy: 
Rent: . 

. . 
We rent an office that is 100% _dedicated to the fulfillment of this contract. $145,000 

Utilities: 

The only utiliti~s paid are for telecommunication expenses and Wf?: receive $45,000 

.. :. ··:· . ·:· ·.,. · .. ~· 

. ,. . . ..... ~ .... 

: ...... _ a :5.epara~e· bill- just rel~ted to thE! ~F Office: · 
" .... _;.. ...... .... ~ -~ .~ . "'. ;-•.,• .... .,.. ....... : ., .... :. ...,.:. 

Building' Maintenance: : . 
_Only Maintenance incurred fo'r the SF Office is cha·rged. · $2,000 

Total Occupancy: $192,0QO 
M;:iterials _and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: · : · , . 
~~~.~;•:©:.P;aa$~:JB~f:s.:~ei:g'rlret1~~~t~~:15).:'.~,~~'*Y~YX}i,~;{:·:'~~~;~t~i··~~~,.;::.~(:;<~1P:Y1~t~f:~i;r-;:.:;ry:;;· $38, ooo 

. . 1421 



Other: · "·. -
Dues;' & Subscriptions; Taxes, Licenses, Pern:iits, & Depreciation~ $14,700 
~seui~~ni11astW;e!t·rs-'ie~@~iiie1itI£-e::.'.\~,,~.:.:~,,:'.iJ'.:/.;, ... ,:'1::fr·;_:·~ ,.~::.i\;·:.:;h::~~,:~?.i'': 1 ~:'.:':~f;~~::.:M;;Y1~Di:::¥·:· 

Program/Medical Supplies: . 
!B~~1l~~:A.'.Jastf,eEr,s(eipe .. rie~:c-e:.: ;i;:· .. : .. :·>~··:'Y' ..... : . ~ .... ~ .. :.: /!~{J::.~.·) ::.")~<~.:.·; .. :.;,.:>~~~,:1':«>:f .'.!~. $12,000 

Total Materials and Supplie.s: 

~~heraf Operating~. . ... ,. 
::.,,, · ~· .. ;·.;~4.nsu-r.amce:,. .. , ::,_.-:··.-. ·· ;:: ·· .. ,.. .. ., .. ,.., .. :· . ,,. ·. -. · .... ,. · ··· ·. · · .. : ·· · -· ... · ·'··. ··.·· .,, _,. ... : ... ,•:··- .. ,........ .. . .... ·. ·· : , ..... : ..•. , :·; ;;.-.. , , .. ,, ·;.·~ ,, ··'' :. f'· " .. ::·.;:·,"."'·~r_., ·. ;·.· ."- ·. ·.-·· · ........ . 

. ~:i~~n1;;&fri.~1~·J>tti:re=e:~s.~~efi~m&~t::a?;.;t:;:;-·.-~: .. ; ·;;. ~.;.~~:Ji~~~:~~-.:.~t'<ir(t.;;5:r;,:;;F\(t.:J;1c&· aooo · 

Staff Training: 
iB.ii!S:~tiJ;(6:~i~~st~~fit{r.s,;~r?bf:le~\Pf?(t"P~:'.:zr~G~~;~1'.t'.Yi~:~>·~•'; .. ;·~::.~?,~:'.'.it\%'0i!.~:k\~~:.;,:~'.:'?t:?it~~f.'i~: $6,000 

Rental of Equipment: . . . 
fil~~~~it>:r~~~iif~~a'f$11\¢.iijt~iiif9M'~~·:iE~s$Bf6:!1'!1a~J~'¥ea$·.~iletl~~Pci~;·;:'.~tJ£;i2Mi. 

· .. , ... - " ., ... ~ ..... , .. ,,. ·· ··'·' ···· ...... "·' · .... '··Total·General qperating: ·- $1'8.,171 .. ·· ·. · · 

. . . . . . . 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 
. ( 

.1 Od-,tiOO miles· hased oil fast years ·expehence ')( ·~50 miie .. $50,000 

. $50,000 

. Cansultants/Subcontractors: 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: ·$0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $324,87·1 
·' . 

. .. _ ·9Af;>!TA~· E~f'f;N.DIJ!JR;ES:·. (1[.rt~E'la~d ~.!.I !!11iLV:l;!IU('li'.l'_at $5,pop pr: mc,ire). ; • . . ........ . . ..: ... $9.::. 

TOTAL. DI.RE.CT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Cost~): $1,522,322 I 

. INDIRECT COST: 

'·. 

. $182,678 

CONT~CT TOTAL: . $1,705,000 I . 

-.... : .. 
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.J. HIPAA 

AppendixD 
Additional Terms 

_.,-~ . /,_ 

I ( 

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") and is therefore required to abide. by the Privacy Rule contained therein. 
The parties further agree that CONTRACTOR falls within the following definition. under the HIP AA regulations: 

, • j \ ',' • • • I: ... : '~ • LJ A Coyer~d Entity subject to HIPAA-~nd the·Priva'cy.·Rule ~ontainecltherein;·or · ·· ·" .: . .. .. :: 

~ A Business Associate subject to the terins set forth in Appendix E; 
D Not Applicable, CONTRACTOR will not have a~ess to Protected Health Information. 

2. THIRD PARI:Y BENEFICIARIES 
·No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to b~ third p~ty beneficiaries under·this Agreement, and no. 

action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by any perso.n who is not.a party 
hereto. · 

3. CERTIFICATION REGARDING WBBYING 

CONTRACTOR certifies.to the best of its knowledge and belief that: 

A. No fed~raliy·~~propri~t~d funds ·h~ve bee~ paid. o~ ~ll be p~id, by or on.behalf of CONTRACTOR to 
any persons for influencing or attempting to· influence an officer .or an employee of any agency, a member of 
Congr.ess, an offic.er or employee. of Congress, or. an. employee of a member.'of Congress .in connection with the 
awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal grant, the .entering into of any federal cooperative 
agreement, or the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or· modification of a federal contrl!-Ct, grant, loan or 
cooperative agreement· · 

B. · If .any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any persons for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a member of.Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection. with this feqeral contract, grant, ·loan. 
or cqoperative.agreement, CONTRACTOR shall complete and submit' Standard Form -111, "Disclosure Form to 
Report Lobbying:" in accord~nce with th~ form's instructions. · . · . · . 

. . 
C. CONTRACTOR shall require the language of thjs certification be in.eluded in the award documents for 

all subawards at all tiers, (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts und.er grants, loans arid cooperati.on 
agreements) and that all subtecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

D. This ~ertification is a material rep~esentatioll'~ffact upon which reliance was placed when this · 
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into. 
this transaction impose9 by Section '1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification 
shal:l be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $1~,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure: 

4. MATERIALS REVIEW 

CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials,.including without limitation print, audio, video, and 
electronic materials, developed, produced, or distributed bY. personnel or with funding urider this Agreement shall be 
subject to review and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such production·, development or distribution. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to provide -such materials sufficiently in_ advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate 
review. CITY agrees to conduct the review in a manner which does not impose unreasonable delays. 
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AppendixE 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ADDENDUM 

rhis Business Associate Addendum is entered into to address the privacy and security protections for 
certain information as required by federal Jaw. City and County of San Francisco is the Covered Entity 
and is referred.to below as."CE'.>. The CONTRACTOR is the B~siriess Associate and is referred to below 
as "BA". 

RECiTALS 

A. CE wishes to d_isciose certain infonnatio~ to BA pursuant to the u;,rin$ of thf'. Contract;· some of 
_which may cortstitute Protected Health fuformatio~ ("PHI") (defined below) .. 

B. CE.and BA inte!Jd to protect the privacy and provide for the secilrity of PHI disclosed to BA 
pursuant to the Contract in compliance with the Health It:isurance Portability and Accountability 
Act of 1996, ·Public Law 104-191 ("HIP AA"), the Health Information Technology for Economic 
·-and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 ("the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated 
thereunder bythe U.S. D~partnient of Health and Human Service$ (the "HIPAA Regulations") 
.and-other'applfoable laws. ··- . ·· · · · · --~ . · · · · :· · · 

... C .. ,_ A.& .. piirt.of the HJPAARMulations, the Privacy Rule and the.Security.Rule.(definedbelow) 
,require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA prior to the 
disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not llmited to, Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(e) and 
164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulati_ons ('C.F.R.") and contained in this Addendum. · 

In consideration of the mutuar" promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 
Addendum, the .parties agree as foll~ws: · _. 

1. De.fi~itions 
-a. Breach shall qave the meaning given to such term under the 

HITECH Acf [42 u.s.c. Section 17921]. . . 

b. Business Associate shall h_ave the meaning given ~o such term _under the 
Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act; including, but not limited 

·to; 42 U:S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.1_03. 

·c. Co~ered E~tify shall have the ineariing given to such' term under the Privacy· · 
Rule and the Security Rule, including,- but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section · 
160.103. 

d. · Data Aggregation shall have the mea!1ing given to such term tinder the Privacy 
· R~le, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.50~. 

e. Designated Record Set shall have the meaning given to such term under-the 
Privacy Rule, ipcluding, but not liinite9 to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. · ·_ . . . . . . . 

f. Electronic Protected Health Information me.ans· Protected He~lth Information that is 
maintaine~ in or transmitted by electronic media. · 
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g. Electronic Health .Reco·rd shall have the meaning given to such term in the 
HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 tJ:.'S.C. Section 17921. 

· h. Health Care Operations shall .have the me(!.ning given to such terin under the Privacy .Ruie, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. · · 

L Privacy Rule shall mean the IDPAA Regul(!.tion that is codified at 45 C.F.F. ·Parts 160 and 164, 

.< ... :, .• ,. "" ,,,._.; •. , .. -:c·;' ,., , . • -:""" .~ ~.U.?£,~~.s _.(\: ~~"~:. ,.,;.,_ .. "~' ·:, ;: ;.,1:_.., .... .__. -· · ..... . ,:,,. ·" ..... · ....... ,,, . .,._,,.'' '·: .. "":" '- ~ ::~ ,. _ .... : "" '. """ ., ,,,.:,- .,- .. " .,._.._ _,. .. ~.---.;.. · · 

j. Protected He'alth InformatiOn.or PID means any information, whether oral or recorded in any 
form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or mental condition ·of an.
indj'vidual; the provision of health care to an individual;. and (ii) that identifies the individual or 
with respect to where there is a reasqnable basis to believe the· information can be used to 
identify the individual, and shall ha".e the meaning given to such term under the Pdva,cy Rule, 
·including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. Protected Health Information includes 
Electronic Protected Health Information [45 C.F.R. Sections 160.1.03; 164.501]. 

k. . Pr.otected Information_ shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created or received by BA on 
· CE'.s behalf. · 

. . . .. : ' . 

1. Security Rule shall mean the IDP AA Regulation that is codified at 4 5 C.F .R. Parts 160 and 
164, Subparts A and C . 

.. ... .... . . ' ... 

2. · · Obligations of Business Associate · 

CMS#7.0'20 

a. Permitted Uses.- BA shall not use Protected Information except for the 
" p·urpose .of performing BA' s obligations under the Contract and as , 

permitted under the Contract .and Addendum. Further, BA shall not use 
Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of 

· the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so u~ed by CE. However, BA may use Protected 
Information.(i) for the proper management and · 
administration of BA, (ii) to ~arry out the legal responsibilities of BA, or 

(iii) for Data Aggregation purposes· for the Health Care Operations of CE 
[45 C.F.R. Sections 164.504(e)(2)(i), 164 .. 504(e)(2)(ii)(A) and 

· 164.504(e)(4)(i)]. · 

· b:_ · Permitted Disclosures. BA shall n~t disclose Protected Inform,~tion 
except for thf( purpose of performing BA' s obligations under tl!-e Contract and as 
permitted.under the Contract and Addendum. BA shall not disclose Protected 
Informatioi:i in any manner that would constitute a violation of the·Privacy Rule or the . 

· HITECH Act if so· disclosed by CE. However, BA may disclose Protected Information 
(i) for the proper management and administration of BA; (ii) t,0 carry out the legal 
responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes for 
the Health Care Operations of CE. If BA disdoses Protected Wormation to a third party, 
BA niust obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) teasonable written a:ssurances · · 
from such third party that such Protected.Information will be held confidential as 
provided pursuant to this Addendum and only disclosed as required by law o,r for·the . 

'purposes for which it was disclosed to ~uch third party, and'(ii) a written agreement from· 
. . 
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such third. party tO immediately. no.tify BA of any breaches of confidentiality of the 
.Protected Information, to the extent it has obtained knowledge of such breach [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.504(e)(2)(i), 164.504(e)(2)(i)(B), 
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(A)'and 164.504(e)(4)(ii)]. 

. . . . . 
c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA ·shall not use or disclose Protected Information 

for fundraising or marketing purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Information to a 
health plan for payment or health-care-operations pillposes if the patient has requested 
this special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in ftill for the health· care item or .. ~ . 

,., • •' .. , ,.,_., .. ::'"·"1"·"' ,,. .. ;, .. .... ,;~,: "'"'';;., -··"·'-· 1 ;·<servic'e'to··whith,.the·PHl'iolel)""te-I:at~s4~; U:S:G: "Section' =F7935(~};'".BkshaU :n'or directly;,,..:: .. ; .. _,.,, = .\:.·; 

·.. ~ .... 

or indirectly receive rern.tI;neration in exchange· for Protected information, except with the 
prior written ~onserit of CE and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S .. ~. Sectfon . 
.17935(d)(2); however, this prohibition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services 
provided pursuartt to the Contract. · 

d. .f\.ppropriate Safeguai:ds. BA shall implement appropriate safeguards as are necessary 
to prevent the use or disclosure of Protected Information otherwise fP_an as permitte~ by 
the.Contract or Addendµm, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and 
technicai safeguards that reasonably arid appropriately protect the confidentiality, 
integrity and a".ailability of.the Pr9tected Information, in accordance with.45 C.F.R ' 
Section 164.308(b )] . BA shall comply wiili tp.e policies and procedures and · 

. docu~entati:On 'requiiemei:its of the HIP AA Security Rule, 'including, but riot limited' to, . 
. . 45 C.F.R. Section-164.316 [4Z U.S.C. Section-1793-1] · · · 

... •.•!' •'•••' ·~ .. :-·~··· ·~ ..... 0 0 •'ol•t :,. ,~.·/•o •' •·.:- O ;
0

• •••• '. .• ,• !<• ~·.··•·1"":1•• o••••-' ,,."ooM 0 0•00:~·~ .. - •• ~ •• ~ .. •••• 0 0 .. loo •lo :o'•' I":-"'• 

e. Reporting· of Improper Access, Use· or Disclosure. BA shall report to CE in writing of 
any access, use or dis~losure of Protected Infom:iation not permitteq by the Contract and 
Addendum, and any Breach of Unsecured PHI gf which it becomes aware without 

. . .. ,. . . ... --unreasonable delay and- in no case later than lO calendar days after discovery· [ 42 U.S'.C. · 

CMS #7020 
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Section '17921; 45 C.F.R. Section 1?.4.504(~)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.R.R. Secti'on 164.308(b)]. 

f. Business Associate's Agents. BA sha,ll ensure that.any agents, including_ subcontractors, 
to whom it provides Protected Information, agree"in writing _to the same restrictions and 
conditions th~t apply to BA with respect to sueh ~Ill. ~BA creates, maintains, receives 
or transmits electronic PIIl on behalf of CE, then BA shall _implement the· safeguards 
required-by paragraph c;: above with respect tO Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(D); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall implement and maintaii1 
sanctions against agei:its and subcontractors that violate such restrictions·and condition.~ ' 
and shall mitigate the effects of any such violatiOn (see.45 C.F.R: Sections 164.53,0(f) and 
164.530(e)(l)). · 

g. Access to Protected Information. BA ,shall make Protected Information mairitained by 
BA or its agentS or subcontractors available to· CE for inspection and_ copying within ten 
( 10) days of a request by CE to enable CE to fulfill its· obligations under the Privacy Rule; 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R; Section 164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)]'. 'If BA maintains ari Electronic Health Record, BA shall provide 
such information in electronic format to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the 
HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S:C. Section 17935(e). · · 

h. Amendment of PID. Within ten (10) days of receipt of a request from CE for an 
arriendmertt of Protected Information or a record about an individu::i.l contained in a 
Designated Record Set; BA qr its agents or subconfractors shall make such Protected 
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Information available to CE ·for amendment and incoqiorate a.IJ.Y such amendment fo 
enable CE to fulfill' its obligation under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 4:? 
C.F.R. Section 164.526. If any individu~l requests an amendment of Protected 
Information directly from BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in 
wdt~ng within five (5) days of the request. Any approval or denial of amendment of 

. Protected Information maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors shall be the 
responsibility of.CE [45 C.J<'.R. Section' 1?4.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)]. 

'. 

i. Accounting Rights. Within ten (lO)calendar days of l).Otice by CE of a request for an 
, ... '· ·,. :. ···' ,, .. ··' -·:~· · .-:·' · ~ ·. ·( : · ;.: ..... ,. atc-Ountirtg fof disdostites. of Pr6teeted"Wdrmatlcnr or up6rt an.~ ·drstlosute .. bf Prb'tettecr· : .. , · .......... · ~., 

. Information for which. CE ·is required to account to an individual, BA and its agents or 
subcontractors shall make avallabie to CE the inforrriatfon required·t,o provide an 
accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.528, and the HITECH Act, including. 
but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Sectiqn· l 7935(c), as determined by CE.. BA agrees to · 
implement a process that allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA 
and its agents or subcont,ractors for at least si:X: (6) years prfor to the request. Howev~r; 
accounting of disclosures from an Electronic Health R~cord for treatment, payment or 
health care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only three 
(3) years priorto the. request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an electrqnic 
health re~9rd and is subject to this requirement. At a minimum, the info1Jl18.tion 
coilected and maintained shall include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the 

·entity or.person who receivec:l'Protected·Information and, i(known,"the address.of the 
.. . ....... entity. or person; (iii) a brief description of,Protected.Infc;irmation disclosed; and (iv) a . . . . . . 

briehtatement of purpose of th.e disclosure that reasonably informs the individual of the 

. CMS#7020 
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basis for the disclosure, .or a copy of the individual's authorization, or a copy of the 
written request for disclosure. In'the event that the request.for an accounting is delivered 

· directly-to BA.or its agents or subcontractor.s, BA shall within five (5) calendar·days ot'a· 
request forward.it to CE in writing. It shall be CE's respohsibility to prepare and deliver 
any such accounting requested. BA shall not disclose any Protected Inforrruition except 
as set forth in Sections 2.b. of this Addendum [45 C.F.R.·Sections 164.50:4{e)(2)(ii)(G) 
and 165 .52&J. The provisions of this subparagraph h shall surviye the termination of this 
Agreement. 

j. . Governmental Access to Records, BA shall make its internal practices, books and 
records relating to the use and disclosure of Protect~d Information available to CE and to 
the Secretflry of the U.S. Department of Health a:nd Human Services(the "Secretary") for· 
purposes of determining BA's compliance.with the Privacy Rule [45 C.F.R. Section 
l64.504(e)(2)(ii)(H)]. BA shall provide· to CE a copy of any Protected Information that 
BA provides to the ~ecretary .concurrently with providiii.g such Prot€?cted Illfo.rmation to . 
the Secretary. · · · 

· k . . Minimum Necessary. BA (and its agents or subcontractors) shall request, use and 
disclose only theminimutn amount of Protected Information necessary to accomplish the 

. purpose of the request, use or dlsclos.ure .. [42 U.S.C. See.tion 17~35(b); 45 C.F.R. Secdqrt 
1 (>4.514(d)(3)] BA understands and agrees that the definition of "minimum necessary" is 
iri flux an~ shall keep itself.informed of guidance issued by the Secretary w~th respect to 

· what. constitutes "minirtmm necessary.'" · . , · · · 

l. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ·ownership rights with respect .to the 
Protected Information. · 
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m. Business Associate's Insurance. BA shall maintain a sufficient amount of insuni.nce to 
adequately address risks·associatea with BA's use and disclosure of Protected 
Information under this Addendum. 

?'!-·. Notification of Breach. During the tez:rn of the Co~tract, BA'shall notify.CE within 
twenty-four (24) hours of any suspected or actu~l breach of security, intrusion or 
unauthorized use· or disclosure of PHI of which BA becomes aware and/or any a~tual .Qr 
suspected Lise ordiscJosure of data in vioiation of any applicable federal or state laws or 

, .. : ·: ' . •. '· ;. ;: .= .. ,~ \,,,.,,, ,, .. ;' - •• ; .•• c:: ..... ,•·regulations;:. .'BcA·shalltake .. (i). prampt:·oorree&ive·•aotiorPto::cure any"saehi.defie·iendes.•tin:d ·· : .-·. ·,:" ,,,,, ,. ,._,_ 
(i.i) any action pertaining to such unauthorized disclosure required.by applicable.federal 
and state laws arid r~gulations. · 

o. Breac:h Pattern or Practice by Covered Entlfy. · Purs~ant to 42 U.S.C. Section . 
17934(b), if.the BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of the CE that constitutes· a 
m'ateriat breach or violatio~ of.the Cff s obligations under the Contract or Addendum or 
other arrangement; the BA must take_. reasonable steps to cure the· breach or end the . 

·.violation. If the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the Contract or other 
arrangement if feasible, or if termination is not feasible, report the problem to the 
Secretary of DHHS. BA shall provide written notice 'to CE of-any pattern of activity or 
practice of the CE that BA believes constitutes a materiai breach or viplation of the CE' s · 
obligations imder the Co11tra~t _or _Addendtim or other arrangement 'within five (5) 
· calendar .. pays Of discovery and shall meet with .CE to discuss and attempt tci re.solve the 

...... p~Q.!?l~~ fl.~ PP~.9.f..th~.r~~sqna.pk s~ep~J,q .. cureth~.breaqb 9.r e;~cf .. th~ yjoJ.a~io~. -,,.,., :, 

p. ;1.udits, Inspection and Enforcement . . Within ten (lO)cal_endar days of a written request 
by CE, BA and its agents' or subcontractors shall allow CE to conduct a reasonable 
inspection .of the faciliti~s. systems~ books, .records, agreements·;· policies and procec}Jrr.es 
relating to the· use or disdostire of Protected Information pursuant to this Addendum for 
ti)e purpose of determini~g whether ~A has complied ·with this Addenduni.i provided, 
however, that (i) BA and CE shall mutually agree'il.l advance upon the.scope, timing and 
locatiOil'Of such an fospection, {ii) CE shali protect the confidentiality of a:n confidential 
a:nd proprietary .information. of BA to which CE has access during the course of such 
inspection; arid (iii) CE shall execut~ a nondisclosure agreement, upon terms mutually 
agreed upon by the parties, if ~equeste9 by J:?A,. .·The fact that CE in_spects, or fails to · 
inspect, or has the right to inspect, BA's facilities, systems, b<;>oks, records, agreements, 

. policies and procedures does not relieve. BA of its responsibility to comply with this . 
· 'Addendum, nor does CE' s (i) failure to d~tect or (ii) detection, but failure to notify BA or 

require BA's remediation of any unsatisfactory practices, constitute.acceptance of such . 
practice o~ a ·waivet .of CW s enforcement rights under the Contract ·o~ Addend~m, BA 
shall notify CE within ten (10) ·calendar days ofleamihg that BA has be~_ome the subject 
of an audit, compliance review, or corriplairit investigati~n by the O~ce for C~vil _Ri~hts. 

3. Termination 

a. Mat_erial Breach. A breach by BA of any pro.vision of this Addendum, as 
.determined .. by CE, ·shall. constitut~.a mat~rial breach o{the Contract and shall provide 
grounds for immediate,_termination·of the Contract, any provision in the:contract to the 
contrary notwithstandin~. [45-C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)]. 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may temii~ate the 
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Contract, effective immediat~ly, if (i) BA is named as a defendant in a criminal. 
proceeding for a violation ofHIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA Regulations or other 
security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated any · 
stan~d or requirement of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, t.l:te HIP AA Regulations or other 
security or privacy laws is rriade in any administrative or civil proceeding in which the 
party has been joined. · · . 

. . 
c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the Contract for.any reason, 
~A shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all .Protected Iiiformation 

'· · -- .. : . .-,;· '· ,., .. :>,.:., '.,:· · ... , >,-·thatB:kodts ·agents·or:stibebil.tracfuts:·stilhnaihta:iri i'n' art:y"fotm; atrd·'sha'.ll" · .. : -" ·.,. ,.:· :"'"' ··· .. ~ .. · · "c·: -: ,' 

· · retain no copies of such Protected Information. If return or destruction is 
· not feai>ible, as determined by CE, BA shall ·continue to extend the 
protections of Section 2 of this Addendum to such information, and limit 
further µse of such Pm to those purposes that make the return or . 
destruction of such Pm infeasible[45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(ii)(2)(nJ. 
If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing to CE that 
su~h Pm· Ii.as been destroyed. 

4. · Limitati01;1 of Liability 

Any limitations of liability as se~ forth in the contract sh~ll not apply to damages related to a breach of 
the BA' s privacy or sec_urity obligations under the Contraet or Addendum. . 

. . . 5.. .. . .Dis.claimer 

CE makes no warranty or. representation that compliance by BA with this Addendum, HIP AA, the 
HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations will be adequate or satisfactory for BA' sown purposes. 
BA is solely·respon~ibk for an decisions made by BA regarding the.'safeguarding of Pill. 

6.· Certification 

To the extent that CE determines that such examination is necessary to comply with CE' s legal 
obHgations pursuant to HIP AA relating to certification of its se<etirity practices, CE or its authorized 
agents or contractors, may, at CE'.s expense, ·examine BA' s facilities, systems, procedures and ~ecords 
as may be necessary for such agents or contractors to .certify to CE th.e extent to whiCh BA's security 

· safeguards comply with HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the Hii> AA Regul~tioris or this Addendum. 

7. Amendment . 

CMS #7020 
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a. Amendment to Comply with Law. T.he parties acknowledge that state and federa,1 laws 
. relating to· data secur-ity ·and privacy are rapidly evolving and that a1.I1endment of the 
Contract or Addendum may be required topro~ide for procedures to ensure compl~ance 
with such developments. The parties specifically agree to take action as is necessary to 
implement the .standards and requirements ofHIPAA, the HITECHAct, the.Pr~vacy 
Rule, the Security Rule and other applicable laws relating to the security or 

·confidentiality of pm. The parties understand and agree· that CE must receive 
. satisfactory.written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all Protected 
Information.-. Upon t~e request of either party, the. other party agrees to promptly eriter. 
into negotiations concerning' the terms of an amendment to this Adderrdl;lm embodying 
written assurances consistent with the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the· 
HITECH Act, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule or other applicable laws. CE may 
terminate the Contract tipon thirty (30) calendar days written notice in the event (i) BA 
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,. 
does not promptly enter into negotiations to ~mend the Contract or A.ddendum when 
requested by CE pursuant 'to this Section or (ii) BA does not enter. into an amendment to 
the Contract or Addendum proviqing assurances regarding the safegul!Fdi.ng of PHI that 

. CE, in its sole discretion, .deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of 
applicable laws. ·· 

8. · Assistanc~ in Litigation or Administrative Proceedings 

· . BA shall ·make itself, and any subc9ntractor~, employees or agents assisting BA in the performance of· 
-' -. ;;:, ...... :. :·,,_, ·, .... :·, ,,;,:, .... its:ubiigatitms 'trfider: the·B0nttatt.-0r'-.Atlderrdtrin\·;1Na'ilab'reitb CE;:at-ito c-astto'CE;' 't6''testify· aS--' · '· :'·· · ·· }:~ -~- :.:.-.. = ' ·. , ...... :; 

y.'itn.esse~, or otherwise, in the event of litigation or administrative proceedings being commenced 
agi;tinst CE, its directors, officers or employees based upon a claimed violation of HIP AA, the 
HITECI:i Act, the Privacy" Rule, the Security Rule, or other laws relating to security and privacy, 
except where BA or its subcontractor, erpployee or agent is a named adverse party. 

9. No Third-Party Beneficiaries·· 

Nothing express or implied in the Contract or Addendum is inte~ded to confer, nor shall anything 
· herein confer, upon any person other than CE, BA and their respective s~ccessors or assigns, any . ~ ' . 
rights, remedies, 9bligatioqs or !~abilities whatsoever. 

iO. Effect" on.Contract' 

.Except"as specifically.required to imple.rnen,t the puiposes .. of this .Addendum, or to the ·extent . .. 
inconsistent with this Addendum, all other terms of the Contract shall remain in force and effect. 

11. Interpretation 

The provisions of this Addendum shali prevail over. any provisions in the Contract that may conflict 
or appear incons.istentwith any provision in this Addendum. This Addendum and the Contract shall 
be interpreted as broadly as necessary to implement and comply with HlP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
Privacy._ Rule and the Security Rule. The parties agree that any ambiguity in this Addendum shall be 
resolved in favor of a meaning that complie~ and is consistent with HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
Privacy Rule and the Security Rule. · · 

.12.· Repl~ces and Sup~rsedes Previous J,lu~iness ~sociate Addendu~s or Agreements 

This Business Associate Addendum replaces and supersedes ·any previous business associate 
addendum~ or agreements between the parties hereto._ 

.. 
CMS#7020 
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. DEPARTMENT OF P.UBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE 

AppendixF 
PAGE A 

-~:.: : . .:.:.-, : . ·,.: :::. :;. ... :;•: .~·=· .. ;·.::.~ ...... ·. :.:: ....... { 
Control Number 

I .... ' .... : ... :·' ... :-...• . .,,: : ··l."., ... J : ..... ::·: .. ; .. : :)_;~ •••• ;., •• .. ,':. •• :.: ... 1: . .. : .. ~· .'--'-::_ . .;;.•"_··;.."·",'.;,.;._::_" . .;._:':.;;..·~...;·~l'-'L"'~·..:.1; • ...;·;;;.. .. ____ • .;._~~...;'..:.''-·.;. .. ';__'.;."'..:,··. :: .•• ~;, :'. 

. INVOICE NUMBER: I M02 JL 0. I 
·:.1.:,·.,_·; : .. f. . . • 

contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

Address: 3:;!00 Adeline- Street, Berkeley, CA 94703 

Tel. No.: '(510).207-8825 . 

Fund[ng Tenn:· 07/01/2010 - 06/30/2011 

PHP Division: 'community Behaviorai Health Services 

Unduplicated Clie~ts for Ei<hlblt: 

Tola! Contraclad 
ExhlbltUDC 

Delivered THIS PERIOD 
ExhibifUOC 

. . 
.~Undupll=-t-cl.ciunts4of'·AiDB·Uu·Onlv:': . '" ,, · •. ~. . " i.~· .. , .... ,. • :•, • ;.:., 1• ~·'· >'·~ • • •· .. ·~; :. ,.• :.11J • .:1 •• , .. , ";• • ~·.:: ·.~ • -.;. r: "~· ~: 1 •..:." 1.' 1: ~·: 

·DELIVERABLES 

· . Program N_•l'f)e/!!~e!g, !.!~!!.. . _ .. 
Modality/Mode#· Svc Fune (MH o.~) 

B-2 Thera . utlc Visitation. RU# 3BG43 
15/ 10-59 Mental Health Services 

.. - 09 Case M Brokera e 

· Crisis Intervention-OP 

TOTAL 

Unjl 
Rate AMOUNTOUE 

2.61 $ 

$ 2.02 $ 
$ 3.88 $ 

s· 2.61 s 
.$ ..... 2.-02. $- . 

$ 3.88 

2.61 $ 

$ 2.61 $ 

$ 2.02 $ 
$. 3.88. 

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE,1-·.._$ __ _.;--1 

Less: lnlUal Payment Recoverym====oi 
(ForDPHU••) Other Adjustments :}.~~~~:~~~11:4m 

CLE!lanket No.: BPHM ~JT=B=D ________ ..,_,.. _ _,. 
User Cd 

Cl PO No.: POHM ITBD 

Fund Source: l HMHMCHMTCHWO - OHS Work Order l 

Invoice period : ""IJ=ul""y 2"'0'-"1=0-· _______ ___,!' 
Final Invoice: (Check if Yes) 

DeftVered to Date 
'Exhibit UDO 

'~ .. . ... 

%~fTOTAL 
Exhibit UDO. 

· 'Remaining 
Deliverables 
Exhibit UDO 

'· ,! \ 1:•>•' .,... ...... \'... • '. ' .. _.: .. ~ .• •!" •. •' l 

NETJ'.IEIMBURSEMENT._S-.,.. ___ ...._ ____________ ...,...__, ____ __. 

I certify that the information provided above Is, ti> the .best of my knowledge, eompletl! and accurate; the amounl'requesteq for reimbursement is "· 
.:•. in·-aGcordaiice.wi!h the:contracl approved·'for sel'\lices provided 'under the provision ·of that· contr.icf.' Fulf'j1is1ifiCi\tion aild lflickiJp recritds for tl\o'se ~ '" .. .,., .. , ........... ~ ..... , ·"""'-~'· .• ., 

claims are maintained In. our office at ihe address indicated. · 

Signature: Date: 

Title: 

Send to: DPHAuthorizafion for Payment 
DPH Fiscal/Invoice Processino ' 

.. 
1380 Howard St. - 4th Floor 
San.Francisco CA 94103 Authorized Signatory· Date 

.1,380.69 
. 74.74 

46.56 $ 1,501.99 

50,889.78 
"2,765:38'"' ... 

1,660.64 $ 55,315.89 

.'/49.07 

15,863.58 

6,50~.12 

353.50 

. 749.07. 

213.40 .s 7,071.02 

80,501..46 

CMHS/CSAS/CHS 1212212010 INVOICE 

Jul·Ne':" Contrae112·Z2 
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Contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

Address: 3200 Adeline Street; B.erl<eley, CA 94703 

Telephone No.: (510) 207-8825 

Funding Term: 0110112010 - 06/3012011 

PHP Divis\on: Community Behavioral Health Services 

Undupllcaled COents for£xhlblt: 

· •. DELIVERABLES-. 
Program Name/Reptg. Unit 

Mopalily/Mode #. svcruhc (MH Only) 

B-2 Thora utlc Visitation RU# 38Gl3 

15/ .10 • 59 Mental Heal!h.Servlces jO 045 

15/ 01· • 09 Case M t Brtikera e 705 

15170 • Crisis Intervention-OP 220 

11-1 Thera utlc Visitation RU# 3BGT.01 

. 15/ io-.59 Mental Health Services ·370 454 

15/01- 09 Case M t Brokers ·a · 25 015 

15/..70 - · Crisls·lntervention-OP 

B-2 Thora utlc Visitation RU# 3BGl2 

15/ 10 • 59 Mental Health Se1'Vlces . 5459 

11-1 Ou atient RU# 38GTOP 

15/ 10- 59 Mental Health Services 115 485 

B-1 0 • 5 Yr Old Out •flent RU#·3BGT05 

15/ 01 • 09 Case M Brokera e 3 325 

15/ 10- 59 Mental Healt!i Services 47 355 

15/ 70 • Crisis Intervention-OP 1 038 

TOTAL 588,238 

'· 

Control Number 

AppendiX F 
PAGE A 

M03 JL 0 

ct. Blanket No.! BPHM l~TB=D---------.,..,-,.,,..,.. 
User'Cd 

'ct PO No.: POHM ITBo· I I 

Tola! Contracted 
ExhibltUDC · 

'$ 

S· 

$ 
s· 

Delivered THIS PERIOD 
ExhibltUDC 

.UnH 
Rate 

. . 2.61. 

2.02 

3.88 

2.51 

2.02 
.-.3,88 

2.51 

2.61 

2.02 

2.51 
3,88 

AMD\JNTOUE 

.$ 
. 

·$ 

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE,__ ____ _, 

Leu: lnHial Payment Recover)'l=====::I 
(F«Dl'HU..) Olh~rAdjustinents ~£~~~!.. 

Fund Source: lFedenil MediCal, EPSDT Slate Match 

Invoice Period: ~lJ~u~lv~2~0~10 ________ ~-~ 

Final Invoice: (Check if Yes) 

NETRElMBURSEMENT....._$_· ----"-----------------------' 

I certify that the lnfonnation provided ~.bcive is, to th~ best Of my knowledge, complete ancf·accurale; the amount requested for reitnbursement is 
·• in accordance with the ·contract approved·for services provided. under ths provision ot·lhat·"COntract. Full justlficatien a·nd· backup f'ecords for thoss :·: · · • 

claims. are maintained in our office at the adi:tress indicated. · 

Signature: Date: 

Tille: 

DPH Authorization for Payment 
DPH Fiscal/Invoice Processlna 

1380 Howard St. - 4th Floor 
San Francisco . CA 94103 Authorized Sl~natory Date 

t' 

.$. • 2~0 .. 05.,, 
1,~24.10 

853.60 $ 28,497.76 

969,91(04 

52,550.30 

31,528.88 ' $ 1,050,990.22 ' 

14,247.99 14,247.H 

'301,415,85 301,415.~ 

5,715.50 

123,596.55 

4,027.4'1 134,340.49 

1,~29,'492.31 

.CMHS/CSASICHS 12/2212010 INVOICE 

'Jul New COntraet 12-22 
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Contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

Address: · 320Q Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA 94703 

Tel. No.: (510) 207-8825 

Funding Tenn:· Q7/01/2010-06/30/20
0

11 

( r· 

·· ..... 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE 

AppendixF 

··. ·=cci~i\-61.Ndniti~r· •· ...... · · ; •·· .. : · · ......... ,: ..• : · '· ....... ,,.· .... ·: •... ·· ... ,,=:;-..~-~A-~~.-~ ... "· 

INVOll'.=E NUMBE.R: 

Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM ...,/T'-=B'-=0 __________ __. 
User Cd 

Cl PO No.: POHM ._.(T=B=-0----"'----._I _ __,/ 

Fund Source: 

Invoice Period : 

• (HMHMCH°CWSNWO- OHS Work Order 

\Ju!y2010 

Final Invoice: (Check if Yes) 

.I 

PHP. DlviSion:· . Community Behavioral Health Services ACE Contrell Number. J"i,"::c; .. 1;.~il='Kl'!'l~·''!':,'.c'!~'~~,;;;;;;'1;;'.'}·:'.J?:.\'-'I 

• •Unduiilk:ated Countl for AIDS Un onty, 

Total Contracted 
Exhibit uoc' 

Delivered THIS PERIOD 
ExhlbltUDC 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Delivered to Date 
ExhibitUDC 

%ofTOTAL 
ExhlbitUDC 

Remaining 
Derrverables 
ExhiliftUOC 

·-'~"·:.:.::~ •• f~ ... ~ ••• :. .. ~.·:: 

61,783,92 

3,357.24 

2,013.72 .$ s'r,154.88 .... ;··· ······· .......... . 

19,259.19 ·$ 19,259.19 

7,897.86 

428.24 

256.08 $ 8,582.18" 

'======T=O==T"=A'='L'===="===='========="'===='=========='====l=====~="==="'====='=======-==='===="""===.===I $ 94,996.25 
NOTES: 

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT OUEl-$"-----1 
Less: lnHla! Payment Recovery'====-=-1 

(For DPH u .. ) Other Adjustments ~;~:-!(f.~:~~·;~'i)\;~~J.;:~t.~:J 
NETREiMBURSEMENT._$..__ ...... _ _._ __________________ ..... 

1-c~rtify that the information provided above is, to th"e b"est of my knowledge; complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is 
in accordance with-the contract approved for services provided under the provision of tl)at contract. Full justification and backup records for those 

clai~~ ~r:.rn~~~~!~.~~ i~-~~r ~~~~-·a-~.~~~.i:~d_r7~s !ndicaled: ., .. : ............... , ..• 

Signature: Date: 

Title: 

DPH Authoriza~on·for Payment . 
DPH FiscaVlnvoice Processina 

j 380 Howard St. - 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103 Authorized Signatory Date 

Jui New Contract 12·22· 
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· A.ppendix. G 

Dispute Resolution Procedure 
For Health and Human Services· Nonprofit Contractors 

9-06 

Introd·uction 

The City Nonprofit Contracting Task Force submitted its final.report.to the Board of 
,·::· ....... ,, ·.. ......... ..$. . .tJ:p~:cy.i&9rsjn: J une:-~OQ.3 ,, ... ;rh.~: repon;.,eont.ajns Jh;Wteen,.re,oo;rmn~n.dations .. ,t{?::~e.~iAe-th~.Cit~:.&-,:, .. ·· .. · ... ;:· ··. 

contracting and monitoring process with health and human.servfo~s nonprofits. These 
recommendations include: (1) consolidate contracts, (2) streamline contract approvals, (3) make 
timely payment, (4) create·review/appellat~·prqcess, (5) eliminate llnnecessary requirements, (6) 
develop electronic processing, (7) create standardized and simplified forms, (8) establish 
accounting standards, (9) coordinate-joint pr0grammo;nitoiing, (10) develop standard monitoring 
protocols, (11) provide tqtining for personnel, (12) conduct tiered assessments, and (13) fund 
cost of living increases. The report is available on the ·Task Force's. website at 
http://www.sfgov.org/site/npcontractingtf. index.asp?id=l270. The Bo~d adopted the · 
recommendations in February 2004. The Offfoe.of Contract Administration created a 
ReviewiAppellate Panel ("Pa.JJ.el") to overs~e implementation of the report recommendations in 
January-~005. · · · ·· ...... · 

: ...... .,., ...... : ...... ."~ .... ,, ....... ,·, .. ,The)~.~:~~.~.~ §~P.~r:Y.~~?.~~. ~~~-~r.i~~ ,~~~S?,~e.!14~ .. !!i.~f~~i~~D:!~ ... ~:s.·t,~p:~~.~~ ~ p~sP.~tY.· .. ·, .. ,. .. ·"""""'~-. 
. Resolution Procedure to address i~sues that have riot ~een resolved adn;iinistratively by other · . 

departmental remedies. The Panel has adopted the foliowing procedure for City departments that 
have.professional service.grants and contracts with nonprofit health and human s.ervice .. 

· · · .... ·providers. The Panel reeommends·that departments adopt this procedure as written (modified if 
necessary to reflect each ~epartment's s1;ru9ture and.titles) and inclll~e it or·make a refer~ri~e to it 
·in the contract. The Panel also recommends that departments distribute the finalized procedure 
to their nonprofit con~actors .. Any questions for concerns about this DisputeResolution 
Procedure should be ac;J.dresse.d to purchasing@sfgov.org. 

· ·Dispute Res.olution Procedure · 

The following Dispute Resolu.tion Procedure provides a process to resolve any disputes 
or conc~ms relating to the administration of an awarded professional services grant or contract 

· betwee:11 the City and County of San Francisco and nonprofit health and human services . . ~ . 
. .. , ............ ecntractors: ... ..... .......... ... . .... r .... • .••. ""' ........ ""• . , .. ., . ., .. ' • - "·. ....... .. ... . 

· Contractor:8 and City staff should first attempt to come to resolution informally through· 
discussion and negotiation with the designated contact person· in the department. 

If info~mal ·discussion has 'failed to resolve the probleni, contractors and departments 
should employ the followillg steps: 

• .stepl 

·CMS #7020 
P-500 (5-10) 
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.The contractor wili s~bmit a written· statement' of the conceri:i' or dispute ~ddressed"" .. 
to the Contract/Program Manager who oversees the agr:eement in question. The . 
writing should describe the nature of the concern or dispute, i.e., program, 
reporting,. monitoring, budget, compliance or other concern. The 

A Better Way, Inc .. 
July 1, 2010 
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• Step 2 

Contract/Program Manager.will investigate the concern with t:Q.e.appropriate 
department staff that are inyolved with the nonprofit agency's program, and will 
either convene a meeting with the CC?ntr.actor or provide a written respot:\.se to the 
contractor within 10 working days. 

Should the dispute or. concern remain ilnresolved after the cornpieti~n of Step 1, 
the co.ntractor may request review by the Division or 'Department Head· who.· 
supervises the Cori.tract/Program Manager. This·request shall be in writing apd. 

. ' ·~ ......... { .~ ·:~. '':.- ·~:· .. ·~··.·· , .... ~~()u~g, 2~~sr!b..~.'o/.hY ¢.~, ".9Jt,C~IJ.l ... ~.~}~W..W¥.~~Qlx.~,4)iµq pr..~P,? .. S,~ ~}.?~~~j.o;n._~.~t ~.s ·:_ ... , 
· satfsfactory to the contractor. The Division <;>r Department Head will consult'with 

other Department· and City staff as. appropriate, and will provide· a written 
determination.of the resolution to the dispute or concern within 10 working days: 

• Step 3 · Should Steps 1 and 2 above not result in a determination of mutual agreement, the 
contractor may forward the dispute to the Executive Director of the Department or · 
their designee. This. dispute shall be in writing· and describe both the nature of the 
dispute or' concern and why the steps taken to date are not satisfactory to the 
.contractor. The Department will respond in writing. within 10 working. days: 

In a~ditio.n to the above :prncess, contr~~to~s.·haye ap additional forum available. o~ly for di~putes 
that concern: implementation of the thirteen policies and procedures recommended by the · 
Nonprofit'Contracting Task Force and adopted by the Board cifSupervisors. These 

.. 

. . . .. : . : . ~ ·: 

.. :--··recommendations ·are· designed· to'. imptOV'e ·and· streamline ·contracting; invoicing md"rtioirltoriiig · · , .. .,,.,._, · · ·~·" 

......... ·· 

procedures. For more information about·tb.e Task Force's recommendations, see the June 2003. 
Teport at http://www:·sfaov.org/site/npcontractingtf index.asp?id=1270. . · · 

. The Reviewi Appellate ']:>filiei oversees the implementation of the Task Force report .. The .Panel .is. 
composed of both City and nonprofit representatives. The Pan~l invites contractors to submit 
concerns about a department'.s 'ii;nplementation of the policies and procedures: Contractors can · 
notify the Panel after Step 2. However, the Panel will- not review the request until all three steps · 
.are exhausted. This review is limited to a concern regarding a. department's implementation of 
the policies and procedures in a ma.TI?er which does not improve and str~amliri.e the contracting 
process: TJ:lis review is not intended to resolve substantive disputes under th~ contract such as 
change orders, scope, term, etc. The contractor must subrr.ll.t the i:equ~st in writing to 
purchasfog@sf gov.erg. Thi~ request shall des:cribe both the 'nature of the concern and why the 
process to date.is not satisractory to the contractor. Once all steps are exhausted and upon 
receipt .of the written request, the Panel will review and make recommendations regarding any._ .. , 
necessary changes to the poiicies and procedures or. to ·a d~partment' s administration of policies 

.. and procedures. 

·CMS #7020 
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Appendix H 

San ·Franc.isco Department of Public Health 
· Privacy Policy. Compliance Standards 

. As part of this Agreem.e11t, Contractor ackriowledges and agrees to comply with the foll?.wing: 

In Clt)"s Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy J>olicy was developed and contractors advised that they would 
: · _. .. "·"' -·: ···need·t0-c0mply.with-th:is. .. p.C}Hcy·:-irs,.ofJuly:-!; 2005; .. ·: ·: · :· ._., .. _. .. , ... , .. ,_, ....... ,·•:·' .. , · '·· ,:.-"·::·· · ·,. · , .. ~ "·· -"· .. ' · •· : ... · ·.- .. -.:··:.•· :---: "·>'r"·•·.: ... :.:-. 

As of July 1, 2004, cpntractors were subject to audits to determine their compliance with the DPH Privacy 
Rolicy using.the six corripli"ailce standards listed below·. Audidindings and corrective actions identified in City's 
Fisc:al year 2004/05 were to be considered informat~onal, to establish~ baseline for the foliowing year. , 

Beginning in City's Fiscal Year 2005/06,"findings of compliance or.non-compliance and correqive actions 
were to be integrated into the contractor; s monitoring report. 

Item #1: DPH Privacy Policy is .integrated in the program's governing policies and procedures 
regarding. patient privacy and confjdentiality. · · 

As Iv,leasured by: Existence of adopted/approved policy and procedure that abides by the ruies outlined in the 
· DPH Privacy :Poi'icy · · · · 

. I . 

· · ltem #2: AU staff who handle patie~t health information are oriented (new hires) and trained in. the 
program's privacy/confidentiality policies and" procedures. . . ·. :· .. _. . . . . 

., .. ··•· . .r,o,., ... , ..... ~.~·~.,.,·\, . .:. ..... r·~•-·J" ..• 1 •• , •. ,_ .. , •. , •,. • ........... ,, .. ,1, ...... ~.··· "•·•'""IJ'• ......... , ... , .............. >•'"•···~"''""•• .. , . .,o;· .. ~.·•-1•" .,.,. ... .,. : ........ .. 

As Measured by: Do~umen!'ltion showing individual was trained exists 

. Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the reqajrements of the Federal Privacy Rule (lilP AA) is written 
and proyided to .a~I pa_tients/clients serve~. in !~eir t~res~oi~ a~d other ll!n_gu~ges ... lf do.cumen~.is not , 
avaiiable in the patl"ent's/client's relevant language, verbal translation is provided. . . 

As Measured by:· Evidence in patient's/clknt's chart or electronic file that patient was "noticed.'.' (Examples 
in J?nglish, Cantol)ese; Vietnmnese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russ!an w~Il be provided.) 

Item #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Notice is.posted and visible in registration and_ common 
areas of treatment facility. · 

As Measured by:. Presence and visibilitY of posting in said a~eas. · (Bxainples in English, Captonese, 
· Vietnamese, Tagalog;_Spanish, Rus_sian will be provid¢d.) ·. · · 

· Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's heaith information for purposes other than treatment, 
. payment, or operatio~s is documented. · · · " 

.. </\~ Meas~eci J)y':··oocu~e~~ii~~ ~xists.". ··· ... 

. Item #6: Authorization for dis~losure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained prior to 
~elease (1) to n?n-treatment providers or (2) fr.om a substance abuse prog~am. · 

As Iv.l:east..ired by: An authorization form that meets.the requirements of the Federai Privacy Rule (IDPAA) is 
available to program staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when authorization form is 
needed. . · · . 

CMS#7020 
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Appenqix I . 

. Emergency Response 

CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain .an Agency Disaster ·and Emergency · 
. _ .. ·.;·:, :, . ., .,,.,; .. .J~.!ispo;p,~,~ .l?lm:i.:. 9.GD;t(!.i;l)i11g .Site,.Sp~0.ifJq1.Ell;i;~g¢JlGY, .Res.p.oD;se.J?lan(~, for.,~ac.h· of.it& service site&.· :; ·: , .... ~-.: .. ,,. . · 

The agency-wide. plan should ·address disaster coordination between and among service sites. 
CONTRACTOR will upcJate the Agency/site(s) plan as needed. and CONTRACTOR will train 
_all .employees regarding the provisions of the plan for their Agency/site(s). CONTRACTOR will 
attest on its annual Commlinity ;program~' Contractor-: Declaration of Compliance whether it has 
developed and maintained an Agency Disaster and Emergen,cy Respon~e ·Plan, iricluding a site 
specific emergency 'response plan for each of its.s~rvice sites. CONTRACTOR is advised that 
Community· Programs Contract Compliarice Sec~ion staff will review these plans ·during :a · 
compliance site review. Information Should be kept in an Agency/Program Administrative 
Binder,· along with other contractual documentatioli requirem~nts .for easy accessibility and 
inspection .. 

. . In. a declared erriergen~y. CONTRACTOR'S employees shall become emergency workers 
.· ,.. a~~ .... Partt.c~p~!~ . ;~. _tpe, P:1Pc~rgency ..reS.p()~.~ .9.f.. CQ.mw,µI}.j_ty' .f.xo~~l)l};S', J)epartment . pf. P,gpijc . 
. . Health. Contractors are required to identify· and keep Commullity Programs staff informed as to 

which two staff members will serv~ as CONTRACTOR'S prime. contacts with Community 
Programs in the event of a declared emergency. · · 

.. 
•' ., 

CMS #7020 
P-500 (~-10) 
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.. ,,~ ABETTW1 OP ID:TN 
ACORD. CERTIFICATE OF LIA.BILITY ·INSURANCE " I DATI: !MMIDDl\'YYYJ ... ~:. . 12/10/10 

. PROO~CEfl 510-437-1.900 THIS CERTIFICATE ·1s ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION 
Cook, Disharoon & Greathouse ' ONLY AND CONFERS· NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE 

P .o. Bcpc 12909 HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE POES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR. 
: ALTER THE CD\lERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES'BELOW. 

Oakland, CA '946b4- " 

· ·bavid D. DeMeter 
INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE. NAIC# 

ltlSUREO A Better Way, Inc. INSURER 'A: N_IAC •' 

3200 Adeline Street 
INSURER B: State Compensation Ins. Fund Berkeley, CA 94703-2407 
1Ns.uRER c: Hai;tford Fire Insurance Co •. 

ll'lSURER 0: 

I INSUR!!R E: •. ... . . . .. ............ : ... ......... : ......... ·-·· ·- ......... -.... '"L .. : • .,, .... _ ..... - .......... 
.. . . ~ .... "" . . . ; " .. .. . . ..... .. .... . , ... . . . . . . ..... ~ . . .. .,- .... ····· ...... .. 

COVERAGES 
THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE ?OUC'( PERIOD INDICATED; NOTWITHSTANDING 

. ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT DR OTHER DOCU.M\:NT .wfiti RESPE;GJ TO l/l,IHICH T~IS Ct,:RTIFICATJ::'MAY BJ:.fSSUED OR' 
MIW PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY Tf:IE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS.SUBJECT TO A.LL THE TERM.S,, EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS ·oF .SUCH. 
POLICIES. AGGREGATE LIMITS SHOWN MAY l;JAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID 9LAIMS. · . . · 

I~~: ADD'I 
'T"V"I'." ni:.u·-··-- .. ·-- .. POLICY NUMBER .t>P..1-P EFFECTIVE 1 ~'?~~r..~i;~wf. LIMITS ''""~' 

GEt-IERAL· 1.IABILITY ·" EACH OCCURRENCE Is 1,000,000 

A - UAMAGI::. I 0 R= 1 cO x X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 2010D07T1NPGl 12/10/10 12/10/11 PREMISES IEn occuttJncel $ 500,000 

=IKJ CLAIM~ .MADE D OCCUR L-, MED l!XP !Any one pomcn} $ 20,000 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s 1,000,000 - '---, 3,0!io,DOD GENERAL AGGREGATE . $ 

GEN'L AGGREGATE UMIT APPLIES PER: PROD.UCTS •COMP/OP AGG i 3,000,000 

• ~POLICY n P,CRT· n LOC I .. 

··~~~d~~r-l~LELIM!'f. .... ~ S ... ,. 

.. 
~OMD!lll;E LIABILITY · 

2010D8771'NPO· 
.... 1,000,qoo 

A"· ··~" ' ·:· ·~NVAUTO'" ... '< ...... I 
,'\I••:;,>,_,., . ··· "12110/10'•'. .... '1·2f10111 ·."" - . 

'.I $ ... r-- AtL OWNED ALTTDS ... : ..... ·BDDIL Y INJURY ':. 

SCHEDULED AUTOS (Per per$on) ,_ 
• .p • .... ,-':':.~ :·:: ..r-' •• - ... .:: ~ ... ·····1 ·., .. , ... ,, .... , ......... , ·~ ..... •,'! ··,l -x: .. ·. ''f/(R~D"ii1'.it't:iS ""• '"·. 

. '•;' <'/ ... ~ •,: '. .~·· ' -· ·~· .... · .:- .... ':' '··~··· , ....................... .. ,. ,.. . . ~" ~··. ...... .. .. . . . ::: .. .:·~ ,_ BODILY INJURY x NON·OWNED AUTOS ~ (Per accident) 
" 

I$ .. . : 
,.___ 

Is I--
.. PROPERTY DAMAGE .. , . (Per accident) 

. ' .. ,, . .GARAGE.LIABILltY ......... .. .. ·- •w .. •••'> .. .. .. ~ . '· .. AulG ONLY 'tA ACCll:JENT $" •. .. . ' .. . ... 

R·ANY.A:o l .· OTHER THAN EAACC I$ 
AUTDDN~Y: AGG .$ 

EXCESS I UMBRS.lA LIABILITY .EA(:H OCCURRENCE $ 

D OCCUR . D CbAIMS MAOE I AGGREGATE s .. 
: s g DEDUCT;~l.E. .• $ 

RETENTION · S '• $ 

WORKERS COMPEllSATION " x I ~~f'{tT#;. I . ,jOgt· 

8 
AND E,MPLDYERS' LIABILITY ' . y / N 

195674610 11/10/10 11/10/11 1,000;000 ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D E.L EACH ACCIDENT s 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 

E.L DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE S 1,000,000 (~londGlary In Nil) . t__· II yes, dest:ribe under 
· E.L DISEASE • POLICY LIMIT. $. 1,J)00,000 SPECIAL PROVISIONS below 

OTHER 

A Scclal Service E&O ~ 2D100B771NPO 12110/10 12/10/11 . on.11 .1~~00,(100 

tHshorinsty F.iii'nd 
. : ..... .. .. .. . ... ~ .. ,, '. fa/10110 

... . .... ,,, ..... • . .. .. .. .. .. 
c -~·: !i78DDOB29114 1.2/1 0/11 . ' Limit 3Z7,500 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LO.CATIONS I VEHICLES I EX'CLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT I SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

10 day notice of cancellation will apply for non-payment of.premium and 
non~reporting of payroll. .. 

The.City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees are 
Additional Insured per·#CG2026 and #NIAC-A1 attached: 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

city.and county ~f San 
Francisco · 
Dept. of Publlc Health 
101 Grove Street, #307' 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

SFDPH01 

CANCELLATION 

SHOULD AN)' OFTHEAllOVEDESCRISEP POLICIES .BE CANCE.Luo BEFORE THE EXPIRATION 

DATE THEREOF, THE ISSUING INSU~ER WILL ENDEAVOR TO r.llllL. ~ DAYS ;,..,RITTEN 

NOTICE TO THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER NAMED TO THE LEFT; BUT FAILURE TO DO SD SHALL 

. IMPOSE NO O~LIGATION OR LIABILITY OF.ANY KIND UPON THE INSURER, ITS AGENTS OR 

REPRESENTATIVES, 
AUTHORIZ:EDREPRESENTATIVE , 

1 
• ,....'._)_,,.~-· 

. . ~r'l' 1aEi:i,,1.r>\ i.J·~--:·~ 
©1988·2009 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. ACORD 25 (2009/0'l) 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD · 
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. POLICY NUMBER: 201008771NPO ~ COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
. CG20i60704. 

THIS ENDORSEMENT C.fIANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY • 

. . .:\DDITIONAL INSuRED - DESIGNATED .. 
.. :. ·~·:::-.'::, .... ,-.-,,, 'i • "'·:r:. · ,., ., .. ,.,. _., ., ··· .... :.: '-'·· ...... • ··::PER~ON"-OR.ORGANIZA'!3?N ........ ·:··~.:~,~:·.:, >:· :·:·-.. ··-. =:.; ; • :.=· .... _ .... ••·•• 

This endorsement modifies insurince provided under the. following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LlABJ,LITY COVERAGE PART . 

SCHEDULE 

Name Of Additional Insured Pers~n(s) Or Organization(s): The .City and County of San Francisco, its 
officers, agents and employees · · 

~y person or organization that you are required to add as an ?clditional insmed on. this policy, under a . . 
., . . ~ .:written .contr-act or .agreement-currently in· effeet, or becoming effective' du,ring -the term· of this policy, and for ·: 

which a certificate of insurance naming such person of organi.Zation as additional insured has been issued, but 
only with respect to their liability ariSing out of thcifr requirements for certaill performance piaced upon you, . 

· , · ... · ·as a nmiprofit·organization;·m constderatioriJor funding 6r'fmancfal contributions ybu receive from them. The· 
additiona·l iµsured status will not be afforded with respect to liability arising out of or related to your activities 
as a .real estate m.anager for that person ·or organization. · 

"Information requrred to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations. 

· S~ction ll - Wl10 Is An Insured is am.ended to .include . 
as an additional insured thepe.rson{s) or organization(s) · 
shown µi the Scheduleibut only with'tespect to liability 
for "bodily 'injgry'', ~property damage" or "personal and . 
advertising· .injll.ry" .caused, in whole or in part,. by your acts 
or omissions or the acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf: 

A. I:ri t11e perfor;mance of your ongping operations; or. 
. B. In connecti?n with your premises owned by or I:ented to you. 

. CG 20 26 07 04 ~SO Properties, Inc., 2004 
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A Better Way 
$14,115,308 
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File No. 151029 

FORM SFEC-126: 
NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 
.. ampauman overnmenta on uct o e (SF C d G 1 C d C d § 1126) 

City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 
Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of contractor: A Better Way, Inc. 

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. (l) Board Members are Shahnaz Mazandarani, Emily Wu, Emil McCulloch, Jennifer Smith 
Dolin, James Orellana, Bryan Saalfeld, Jean Tokarek, Sharon Wright, D~vid Vliet, Doug Parrish, and Gay Searcy. (2) CEO -
Shahnaz Mazandarani, CFO- Roger A. Ailshie, COO - None (3) None (4) There is no subcontractor. (5) There is no political 
committee. 

Contractor address: 3200 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA 94703 
Date that contract was approved: I Amount of contract: Notto exceed $14,115,308 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: Provide Behavioral Health services to children thru three programs: 
Outpatient, Therapeutic Visitation Services, and a program specifically focused on zero to five aged children. 

Comments: 

This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

D the City elective o:fficer(s) identified on this form 

0 a board on which the City elective officer( s) serves San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Print Name of Board 

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, fudustrial Development Authority 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Relocation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 
Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective o:fficer(s) identified on this form sits 

Print Name of Board 

Filer Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of filer: Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board Contact telephone number: 

(415) 554-5184 

Address: City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, E-mail: 
CA 94102 Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 
S:\ALL FORMS\2008\Form SFEC-126 Contractors doing business with the City 11.08.doc 
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